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The · year of 1969-70 has been rightfully labeled a time of 11COI-
Iege Unrest.11 Students all over the world became armies, marching 
on their administration buildings demanding their rights and march-
ing on the Capitol building in Washington pleading for peace. Although 
Eastern Illinois University is somewhat sheltered in the heart of 
Illinois, it shed its wallflower image and showed the world that it, 
too, has a dynamic side to its personality. 
In the Spring of 1969, there were the usual panty raids, mud 
fights, and golf-course antics of earlier years but the wheel of change 
was turning rapidly at Eastern. President Quincy Doudna's "Black 
recruitment plan" was set in motion and under his guidance, plans 
for a new football stadium and women's dormitory became real ities. 
A new breed of students at Eastern, generally labeled Hippies, in-
troduced a new celebration to the campus, "Freak Week," and school 
soon came to a close with the awarding of the 15,000th education 
degree at commencement on May 25. 
Summer school was lively with an enrollment of 4,038. This 
increase in enrollment from other years may have been due to the 
new University policy tha,t Summer tuition was very low. While these 
ambitious Eastern students were studying hard or cooling off at Ike's 
or Sporty's, the world outside was experiencing unique sensations. 
America had done the impossible and sent three men to the moon 
and back on earth, the "Now Generation~~ was rocking away their 
problems at a fantastic festival in Woodstock, New York. 
Parents who enrolled their offspring at Eastern, Fall of 1969, 
were informed that old traditions had been revised and now thek 
daughters had restrictions only as first-quarter freshmen. Parents 
were also told that their children could be expelled from the u ,niver-
sity if they involved themselves in any violent protest activity. Despite 
these factors and the threat of an employees str,ike, Eastern began 
its Fall quarter with a force of 7,887 students. This quarter proved 
to be one of the most unsettling and yet beneficial periods in Eastern's 
history. The University scored points in areas it had never touched 
before. 
The students themselves seemed to be less apathetic and more 
concerned about the many issues at hand. They expressed both resent-
ment and approval when a young co-ed was dropped from teacher's 
education because of a drug-possession conviction. Politics also 
became a debate-worthy topic with the resignation of the student 
body president. The students were awakened to the fact that their 
student government was not the circus they believed it to be. Although 
the student body voted down a prOIPOsal for a $2 fee hike that was in-
tended to provide scholarships for underpri,viledged students, at 
least a record number of students voted. 
World politics also became a maior concern on Eastern's campus 
and on November 15 many students participated in the nation-wide 
Moratorium. The University held classes that day and continued its 
normal proceedings, but many faculty members and students partic-
ipated in the lectures, discussions, and peace marches. 
National championships won by Eastern's soccer team and 
cross-country team highlighted the intercollegiate com petition 
Fall, 1969. 
The draft lottery may have taken a few male students in the Fall, 
but Winter enrollment did not f luctuate too much. Winter brought 
freezing temperatures and residents in some dorms complained that 
they were paying to live in ice-boxes. Other students battled the cold 
with maxi-coats, maxi-scarves, and maxi-sideburns. The add ition 
of a Black sorority to Eastern's Greek co lony was also a hallmark 
in our history. 
Spring quarter came in like a 1ion when students' tempers roared 
over the proposed dorm fee hike, but by Apr i l, students were aban-
doning their books for fun at the lake and kegger-weather soon con-
quered all. Lazy afternoons in the sun seemed much more impor-
tant than book reports and history tests. 
The new women's dorm, named for Ruth Carman looks promising 
and should be ready for Fall, 1970, and the next football Homecoming 
will be watched from our spectacula r new stadium. Perhaps next 
year we willl even see the advent of co-ed dorms and open visitation. 
Hopefully, we will also see the constructive change Eastern expe-
rienced in 1969-70 appear in other areas in the years to come. 
Leslie Englehart 
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As a unique metropolis 
of 316 acres, Eastern Illi-
nois University lies in the 
southern section of the 
13,600 populated city of 
Charleston, Illinois. 
Eastern, founded in 
1895 as a normal school, 
took pride in its first build-
ing-the Livingston C. Lord 
Building. Often this digni-
fied, ivy-covered castle, 
better known as "Old 
Main," served as a sign of 
welcome to arriving stu-
dents at the north end of 
campus. 
At present Old Main is 
used mostly for administra-
tive purposes and houses 




,In the spring and sum-
mer Eastern's campus was 
gayly decorated with mums, 
flags, marigolds, and other 
types of greenery. Students 
found standing in three-hour 
long booklines "enjoyable" 
in a flowery atmosphere 
provided by a hardworking 
maintenance crew. 
During late fall quarter 
the beauties in the campus 
flower beds were carefully 
taken out and stored for 
winter in the university 
greenhouse maintained by 




ern1s sidewalks turned into 
bustling human express-
ways which stretched out to 
all part of the predomi-
nantly 11Walking11 campus. 
The modern Lantz 
Building and McAfee Gym-
nasium offered strenuous 
athletic and health pro-
grams to both physical edu-
cation majors and non-ma-
jors while the popular Booth 
Library provided a quiet 
and rather relaxing atmos-




Weather permitting, the 
quadrangle, sided on one 
side by the Fine Arts Build~ 
ing, was a key gathering 
spot for graduation exer-
cises, demonstrations, so-
cial functions, singouts, and 
protests. 
But more often students 
and faculty members 
seemed to prefer the Uni-
versity Union as the "all-
year-round" gathering spot. 
Here, they enjoyed the in-
formal atmosphere of the 
Panther Liar, bowling alley, 
pool room, and cafeteria as 
well as the formality of 




The modernism found 
in the southern portion of 
Eastern's campus, in c~n­
trast to the stateliness of 
the northern portion, was 
evidence of the university's 
tremendous program of ex-
pansion within the last six 
years. 
Where forest once 
grew, multi classroom 
buildings such as Coleman 
Hall and dormitory com-
plexes such as Taylor Hall 





The Sigma Kappa' s "Goose and EIU's Golden Victory" float re prese nts how they believe anything can happen al Homecoming time. 
According to this Phi Sig float the Western Leat hernec ks are a sure bet to be the losers even though they ca me into the event favored . 
18 
After hours of working the men of Sigma Pi parade their first place floa t, "The Wizard of Oz:· being pulled by two Amish farm horses. 
Homecoming Floats Depict Nursery Rhymes 
These excited Kappa Della pledges add to Homecoming masquerading as a caterpill ar. 
The sky threatened a downpour 
that would have ruined the t issue 
paper poms and countless hours of 
work on the Homecoming floats. To 
everyone's relief, the rainst orm 
never developed and the pa rade was 
saved . The theme of the pa rade was 
the "Children's World of Literature", 
so the float s depicted nursery rhymes, 
fairy tales. and other well-known 
children 's stories. 
In addition to the float competi-
tion, Eastern's sororities, frat erni-
ties, and dormitory residents built 
house decorations to supplement the 
Homecoming them e. Sigma Pi fra-
ternity took the overall pri1e for 
their "Yello'-'1 Brick Road to Vic-
tory" floa t, a house decoration of 
"The Little Old Lady That Li ved ln 
A Shoe," and a comedy float, "Lit tle 
Boy Blue." Through a combined ef-
fort by many of EIU's forei~n stu-
dents, their organization won the 
awa rd for the best l'loa t in the club 
di vision . 
19 
Brenda Book, representing Weller Hall, receives the necklace and the honor of being the Freshman Attendant to the 1969 Homecoming Queen. 
20 
The Eastern Panthers clash with the Western Leathernecks in a losing batt le be[ ore a near ca pacity crowd in the 1969 Homecoming ga me. 
Pep Assembly And Game Builds Enthusiasm 
Greeters Sue Crum, Nancy Lechner and Marsha Raaum go onto the [ield to welcome Circle's team. 
A t a pep assembly held the night 
before the Homecom ing game, the en-
thusiasm for the activ it ies of the next 
day cl imbed a new height. Wi nne rs 
of the Freshman A ttend ant and 
G reeler com pettttons were in t ro -
duced , cli maxed by the a nnou ncement 
that Libby Baker had won the ti t le of 
Easte rn Ill ino is ' Homecom ing Qu een 
for 1969. Group cheers by the G reeks 
and do rm residents, and speeches by 
the footba ll coach and co-ca ptains 
promoted a fighting spirit for the 
follow ing day's game. 
T he nex t day began drea rily with 
fall ing temperatu res, a wet land-
scape, and a storm th reatening 1n 
the sky. By game time the clouds 
had dis persed, leaving only the co ld 
dampness and Wester n Illinois wi th 
which to contend . Despite the ad-
verse tempera tu res, a large number 
of t he capacity sized crowd wea thered 
the ent ire game. 
21 
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Retiring queen Juckie Pagliai proudly plac~s the crown on reigning Libby Baker 's head during the coronation ceremony held in Luntz Gym. 
Dances And Coronation Highlight Activities 
Excited couples were dressed for 
an evening of romance. Saturday eve-
ning, November I, was highlighted by 
two Homecoming dances. The first, 
a fast dance in McAfee Gym , fea-
tured the Guild, while Frankie Mas-
ters and his seven-piece orchestra 
provided entertainment for the semi-
formal hosted in Lantz Gym. 
Ambitiou s couples, both young 
and old, attempted to interpret such 
steps as the fox trot, cha cha, jitter-
bug, and waltz. At 10 p.m. in Lantz, 
while mu sic softly filled the back-
ground, the lights dimmed , people 
huddled quietly in the dark bleachers, 
and a single spotlight illuminated the 
introduction of the Homecoming 
queen 's court and the elegant proces-
sion of Libby B<:~ker to accept her 
crown from the retiring Jackie Pagliai . 
Libby Buker, escorted by Gregg M~t z . kud s th e court 
du ri ng the Qu een's dance after her coronation. 
T his lively cou ple takes ful l advan tage of the 
orchestra by revivin~ a few of the older dance 
steps during the Homecoming dance. 
Ready for an evening o f enchan tment. couples enjoyed the oppo rtun ity to socialize and dance to the soot hing tones of Fra nkie Masters. 
23 
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Soccer, Cross Country National Champs 
It doesn't make any difference which foot you stan on, it's th~ first one across the line that counts. For the second consecutive year the Eastern 
harriers landed on the right foot and captured the NCAA small college division crown in add it ion to the I lAC title. 
Eastern's harriers, last year's 
NCAA champions, came back in strong 
ways to reclaim the title . Coach May-
nard "Pat" O' Brien's runners fought 
all season and gave up only two meets . 
The first six places were favorite 
spots for the harriers as a I, 3, 4, 
5, 6, fini sh was common fo r the 
champs·. All-American awards went 
to fou.r seniors and one junior at the 
close of the season. 
A freshman, so phomore-laden 
soccer team , coached by an English-
American staff, upset the apple cart 
and pushed the favor ed Eastern 
schools out of the limelight in the 
NAIA championships. 
Carmello Rago and Tony Durante 
used the championship games to boost 
their total to 20 goals apiece, nine 
goals above the old mark. However, 
the moment of glory was all Gerardo 
Pagnani 's as he scored the lone goal 
in an overtime to win the last round 
of the championship. 
Dike Stirritt was a common leader in the cross country runs. Close followers a re Many Mel n-
tire, Jim Skinner, and Ken Klipp. With this depth those extra points come easily. 
Tony Durante, a long with Ca rmello Rago, led the Panther offense as the tea m combined to set new records and win theN A I A title. 
25 
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Athletics Provide Excitement At Eastern 
From the first baseball game in the 
Spring to the last cold night in Lantz Gym, 
Eastern's athletic department provided 
hours of excitement for the campus com-
munity. Football, basketball and baseball 
brought out the largest crowds, as in past 
years. 
More exciting than the observers are 
the participants themselves. The baseball 
team finished 10-14 for the season. Bob 
Kasten, a junior hurler, was named the 
number two pitcher in the conference. Den-
nis Best, a senior outfielder, was also 
named to the all-conference team. 
Injuries and drop-outs provided ob-
sticles for Coach Don Eddy's cagers. Fairly 
good depth on the floor and hopes for the 
6'5" center from Florida, Jim Kitchen, 
frightened the picture of the three-man 
bench . 
A lot of action rolled from the turf, 
despite a 2-7 record for the gridders. New-
comers joined the veterans to balance both 
squads. 
Dennis Best hits the plate in time to score his ninth run, the team high. 
Steve Bell uses a one-ha nded push up to pull in some extra yardage. Charlie Scott and Ken Werner added more rushing ya rds. 
Robin Perry controls the ball, just as the Panthers controlled the game when they pulled in their first ho me win of the season against DePauw. 
27 
The Christmas spirit rises as Barb Sheldon. Jerri Lovati, and Peggy Ede r put their contribut ions on the corridor 's Christmas tree. 
28 
The girls of second west in Lincoln Hall gather arou nd the tree to exchange Christmas presents and to discover who their Christmas Angel was . 
Students Get Into Christmas Spirit 
These girls decorate their Christm as tree in their off-campus horne away from home. 
Christmas time on the campus 
of Eastern fllinois University was a 
time of year that added gaiety and 
happy memories to the student's 
life . Students walked to their classes 
hearing Christmas melodies chiming 
from the University Union building . 
Students were eager to see the 
pre-Christmas period of Winter 
quarter draw to a rapid close. They 
were eager to return to their homes 
a nd see their families and old friend s. 
Despite this high expectation of going 
home, small shadows of the Christ-
mas spirit drifted into the dor-
mitories, the student's home away 
from home. Students participated 
and hosted a variety of Christmas 
parties and activities, while they 
did indeed " Deck the Hall s." 
29 
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Delta Sigma Phi men, Carl Wilkey, Ralph Fox, Bill Devine, and Dennis Leaf, unite their strength together in a last minute effort to reta in their 
title of tug-of-war champs. However , the Sig Tau's managed to deprive them of their victory . 
Spring Exciten1ent Includes Greek Week 
Mary Boyles, Alpha Sigma Alpha, seems determined to keep one jump ahead 
of the rest of the contestants in the sack race won by the Alpha Gam's. 
Spring is characterized by the 
excitement, anticipation and frivolity 
accompanying Greek Week. From 
April 21-27 the traditional Greek 
Games, organized by the Panhellenic 
Council and the Inter Fraternity Coun-
cil, enabled the participants to test 
their strength , determination, and 
durability in such events as a tug-
of-wa r contest, chariot race, egg 
toss, food stuffing contest, sack race, 
hula-hoop contest, bicycle and tri-
cycle race, as well as the barriers 
of an obstacle course. Greek Sing, 
held on April 27, climaxed Greek 
Week with the presentation of awards 
to Alpha Gamma Delta in the sorority 
division and Tau Ka ppa Epsilon in the 
fraternity division. 
Keeping in with the swing of Gro:ek Week, the new Alpha Phi Alpha men participate in the Greek parade. 
31 
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Graduates receive their degrees from President Quincy Doudna in the front of the University Library. 
Graduating seniors walk to their places 
preceding the Commencement ceremonies 
to the music of the entire University band. 
President Doudna delivers the Commencement Address to graduates. 
Eastern Graduates 
1,537 During 1969 
Sunday, May 25, 1969, was a day 
of recollection as well as achievement 
for Eastern's 647 students who 
proudly paraded through the quadrangle 
to accept their diploma from Pres-
ident Quincy Doudna. The entire EIU 
band accompanied the graduate's 
procession . 
During 1969, I ,537 students grad-
uated from Eastern Illinois University 
receiving degrees from Art to Zool-
ogy. Eight-hundred and ninety-five 
students received B.S. in Education 
degrees, followed by 239 degrees in 
Elementary Education, and 102 recip-
ients for the Marketing Degree. Busi-
ness Education totaled 97 degrees 
with Home Economics and Speech 
Education reporting only 7. Double 
majors were attained by l8 graduates. 
33 
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The full blooming flower bed in front of the old science building is a familiar sight to Summer school students. 
Summer Is An Enjoyable Season At EIU 
Through Summer's heat, 3,000 
students faced classes at Eastern 
Illinois Universi ty. The campus re-
mained colorful in the hot sunlight 
with its many rows of bright, decora-
tive flowers. The firework s display 
at the Fourth of July celebration 
provided a special moment of re-
laxation for the students. The Coles 
County Fair allowed everyone to re-
lease the tensions of the day by re-
laxing on the variety of rides offered 
there. As the Summer drew to a close, 
students breathed a sigh of relief 
and relaxed to enjoy what remained 
of their vacation. Many could only 
think of the short time left before 
they would aga1n return for Fall 
quarter. 
The Fourth of July could not pass unnoticed by students on Eastern's cam pus. A fireworks dis-
play was held near the campus pond for students and Charleston residents. 
These three co-eds discover that riding the merry-go-round at the Coles County Fair is an enjoyable way to spend a Summer afternoon . 
35 
36 
Fall Signals Start Of New School Year 
Fall was meant to signal the end of 
summer's laziness and the start of in-
creased energy with which to start a new 
school year. September's warmth made 
moving into dorms and apartments a more 
tiring task than usual and made any at-
tempt to return to one's studies almost 
impossible. As the air chilled, the leaves 
responded by covering the campus with 
their newly tinted beauty. Excitement 
filled the air as football season began; 
the team was spurred on by the marching 
band and the enthusiasm of the heavily-
clothed crowds. 
Leaves tu rning to gold is one of the first signs of Autumn and cooler weather. 
The marching band is led onto the field at half-time by the drum major and the two majorettes during the Fall football games. 
F~ll is the time of the popular sporl football a nd, in spite of cold weather, students turn out in large numbers in support of their team. 
37 
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Snow fun's no fun for the one getting clobbered as these students take to the snow-covered hills of the archery range for a snowball fight. 
Winter Blankets Campus 
With Snow and Fun 
Thanksgiving vacation ended 
all too soon, and many students 
returned to the campus promising 
themselves that they would study 
harder Winter quarter than they 
had during the last quarter. But 
while the students were away, 
Winter had covered the brown, 
tired campus with a sparkling 
blanket of snow. Thoughts of 
books were put aside once more 
as many took advantage of the 
snowy hills, the ice-covered 
ponds, and the crisp, clear air 
itself. Perhaps they rationalized 
that study habits would improve 
after a little exercise. 
A happy man stands at the end of these footprints. 
Kathy Matthews and Dave Moreland find the hill behind Stevenson Tower an excellent place to go sledding, if only they had a sled. 
39 
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Rain greets EIU students often during Spring as they hurry [rom class to class under their umbrellas . 
Spring is a time for long leisurely walks and talks along the peaceful lake and across the bridge. 
Unpredictable Spring Arrives 
The last of the snow and ice 
finally disappeared, and Spring ar-
rived to transform Winter's sullen, 
gray sky into one of crystal blue 
clarity. But early morning clear skies 
caught many students between classes 
unprepared for a sudden rainstorm 
before the day was over. The longer, 
warmer days caused the trees and 
flowers to renew their growth, provid-
ing a refreshing green background 
for long walks a nd other activities 
at Eastern's campus. 
41 
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Summertree Portrays Conflict In War-Time 
Summertree. an anti-war play 
written by Rod Cowen, was the thea-
trical presentation for Homecoming 
1969. It was directed by E. Glendon 
Gabbard , the head of the theater arts 
department. 
The play centered around a young 
man in conflict with today's world . 
The young man, played by R. J. 
Quinlan, attempted to cope with his 
domineering father, portrayed by Jeff 
Gulbransen, and his well-meaning 
but possessive mother, Mary Boyer, 
as well as his induction into the army. 
Through a series of flashbacks, 
Cowen was able to express the joy of 
the good things in life in contrast to 
the waste war can bring, as was shown 
by the death of the young man ,in a 
battle tn Vietnam. The problems 
faced by the family in Summertree 
made the play a realistic and rele-
vent portrayal of the times. 
Jeff Gulbransen, the fa\her , talks to his wife, Mary Boyer, about the death of their son. 
After the shooting or Ben Moody by Robert Quinlan, Larry Mayo, the soldier, tries to convince Robert not to get upset over the little boy. 
Robert Quinlan patiently looks up in the tree at Ben Moody, the little boy, who tells Robert what he is pointing a t in the distance. 
43 
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Summer Theater Portrays Generation Gap 
Half Way Up The Tree, by Peter 
Ustinov, broke open the Summer Thea-
tre Company's season . Set in an old 
English cottage with a half timbered 
appearance, an English General re-
turned home after serving four years 
in Malaya to find that his home life had 
drastically changed in his absence. 
John Waldbillig, portraying the Gener-
al's son, had become a hippie and had 
grown quite attached to his hippie girl-
friend played by Justin Clouser. The 
General also discovered that his 
daughter (Marcia Gulbrandsen) was 
pregnant and without a husband, while 
his wife was occupied with other inter-
ests. Although serious undertones can 
be found throughout the play, an amus-
ing caricature was created of the gen-
eration gap facing today's society. 
John W aldbillig (a hippie son) stands with his way-
out "hippie girlfriend" Justin Clouser. 
Linda Tosch gets emotional in a scene 
from Half Way Up The Tree. 
The pregnant da ug hter (M a rcia Gulbra ndsen) becomes quite annoyed with her overly-understa nding father (Jeff Gulbra ndsen) who is " too sympathetic.' ' 
Roger Fulth, playing the part of the Judge in The Stranger, p(esides over the trial of Mersaull who is accused of a man's murder. 
Fall Production Is The Stranger 
Bill Prescott, (Mersault) listens to Max Adkins (the dirty old man) who takes 
delight in describing the antics of him and his trusty dog. 
Chamber Theatre opened its Fall 
season with its first major production, 
The Stranger, an existentialist play by 
Albert Camus. Bill Prescott and Dave 
File brilliantly assumed the dual role 
of Mersault, the main character, who 
psychologically troubled, narrated and 
participated in his own world of life 
ranging from "genuine politeness" to 
"isolation". The stark, barren stage 
provided atmosphere for the climatic 
trial of Mersault accused of a man's 
murder but sentenced by the Judge, 
(Roger Fulth) for his "unreligious" 
behavior of smoking during his moth-
er's funeral and marrying the day after. 
The cast vividly provided a stimulating 
revelation of life for the audience of 
the indifference of the world and the 
meaninglessness of life today . 
45 
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King Duncan (Dave Adams) discusses MacBeth's victory over the king of Norway and bestows upon MacBeth the title of Thane Cawdor. 
Winter's Major Production Is MacBeth 
William Shakespeare's drama Mac-
Beth, directed by Gerald Sullivan, was 
Eastern's major theatrical production 
during Winter quarter. The theatre de-
partment's first full-staged Shakes-
pearean play, with a cast of 63 and a 
technical crew numbering over !00, 
achieved the distinction of being EIU's 
largest non-musical production. 
The stage set and costumes, de-
signed by Michael and Giva McBride 
respectively, contributed to the aura 
of the spectacle. A massive stone cas-
tle and set of arches created a primi-
tive effect on stage and a background 
of changing colors lent to the moods 
of the scenes. The women of the cast, 
dressed in flowing gowns, and the men, 
in tights and doublets or armor with 
capes for the court scenes, made the 
production visually impressive. 
Dan File, cast in the title role, ex-
celled in his portrayal of a man cor-
rupted by his greed for power. Urged 
on in his actions by his ambitious wife, 
played by Mary Yarbrough, MacBeth's 
bloody ascent to the throne finally 
ended in his own destruction . 
The witches (Joyce Prescott, Prudence Herber, Jane Firebaugh) conjure up their brew. 
telemachus clay Explores Emotional Reality 
Jim Miller portrays the prophet in telemachus clay. Dave File acts the part of telemachus clay, 
the bastard, and wins the audience's sym-
pathy and evokes horror. 
A collage of voices bombarded off 
the stage as te/emachus clay progressed 
as an experience, play, or journey for 
the audience. Telemachus, played by 
Dave File, was in search of his old 
man and journeyed after salvation 
through an assembly of words, shouts, 
cries, and laughs by eleven people on 
stage in a song without lyrics. Directed 
by Jack Rang, the play presented the 
viewer with a general emotional under-
standing of the action rather than a 
specific intellectual understanding. 
The voices shooting off the stage con-
fused as well as involved the audience 
in identifying with the auditory impres-
sions expressed. It was similar to a 
song whereas -one listened to the tune 
instead of the lyrics to find out what 
was being said or felt. te/emachus clay 
enabled the audience to participate and 
travel through emotional reality. 
Heather Hoebel and Dave File sit among the cast of telemachus clay, one of the major Winter productions of the department. 
4 7 
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Bill Cosby in his one night appearance gets a firm control of the microphone while he uses one of his many talents to entertain. 
Cosby And Fontaine Present Concerts 
Entertainment Spring quarter 
was climaxed by the appearance of 
Bill Cosby in Lantz gymnasium for a 
performance on the evening of March 
27, 1969. Emmy award winner in his 
co-starring role in "I Spy," this tal-
ented man also achieved the distinc-
tion of being the first comedian to 
have four record albums among the 
best-sellers simultaneously. His out-
standing skill as a performer made 
the evening a pleasurable one for the 
entire audience. 
On Sept. 27, 1969, the Artist Series 
brought Frank Fontaine to Eastern 
to highlight Parents' Weekend. This 
multi-talented entertainer, who got 
his big break into show business by 
appearing on the first Ed Sullivan 
Show, exhibited his versatility to 
the audience in Lantz gymnasium 
through his serious singing endeavors 
and his role as the slap-stick char-
acter "Crazy Googenhiem." 
Bill Cosby appears relaxed as he launches a comedy routine. 
F ra nk Fontaine as "Crazy Googen hiem" gives a final c heck just before the perfo rma nce. S inging to the crowd, Frank Fontaine displays 
a more serious side to his comedy act. 
" Crazy," once out o n the s tage, sets the Pa rents' Weekend concert pace by going through his variety of impressions a nd monologues. 
49 
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Lou Rawl"s "soul sound" adds to Homecoming festivities. George Stevens· hilariously funny comedy routine about college students 
shows that everyone can have the ability to laugh at himse lf. 
The Friends of Distinction urge audience participation in the ir rhythmical moving songs. 
Singing Groups And Comedians In Concert 
The Lettermen, Tony Butula, Jim and Gary Pike, enchan t Eastern audience with hit recordings. 
Spring quarter 1969 began with 
a performance by the Lettermen on 
Registratio n Day, March 12, in Mc-
AFee Gym. The highly successFul 
recording trio entertained the au-
dience with such hits as "She Cried," 
"Theme From a Summerplace," and 
the medley "Can't Take My Eyes 
Orr or You and Going Out oF My Head." 
Homecoming got orr to a rousing 
start with a concert Wednesday, Octo-
ber 26 that presented Lou Rawls in 
Lantz Gym. Also appearing in concert 
was the Comedian George Stevens. 
December 7, 1969 saw the com-
ing or the Friends or Disti nction to 
EIU . Their rocking, harmonious style, 
as exempliFied by "Grazing in the 
Grass," made their perFormance a 
pleasant musical experience. 
The back ing group for the Friends of Distinction a re essential in producing the star's moving style and a lso add to the performance. 
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Suzy Snow eagerly reaches for her morning mail as Paula Harms once 
again [inds that no one has sent her any leuers. 
Pem Hall coeds take a study break seeing how many girls can pos-
sibly squeeze into one small telephone booth. 
Pat Bernardi and Bob Burris strive to keep inl"ormed on current issues concerning the world today. 
Jim Saurer, after attaining a comfortable position on his bed, concent ra tes as he reads a general business assignment for the foll owing day. 
Dorms House 2,200 Students 
Blaine Jones relaxes by playing his guitar and taking his mind off all of his ;tudies. 
EIU houses approximately 2,200 
students on campus. There are seven 
women's dormitories and three men's 
to satisfy the needs of incoming fresh -
men and co ntinuing upper classmen. 
Pemberton, the oldest girls dorm on 
campus, held room for 201 girls, 
while Lincoln and Douglas provides 
a total space for 392 along with the 
Triad, comprised of Ford, McKin-
ney and Weller, accommodating 150 
women each. In addition, Andrews and 
Lawson Hall , the two newest women's 
dorms, house 480 women apiece. To 
accommodate the small percentage 
of men living on campus, Thomas 
Hall sponsors 438 men with Tay lor 
hosting 590 and Stevenson Tower, 
our most recent campus addition, 
filling its rooms with 360 males. 
Because of increasing demands 
for housing, applications must be 
turned in early to receive on-campus 
space. 
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Bruce Anderson bites his tongue as he flips a panca ke into the air. Marsha Stone and Joan Litzelman select records to play during break . 
Ironing is included in the weekly tasks. 
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Many Students Housed Off-Campus 
A cherry pie is taken out of the oven to cool so it can be eaten after the evening meal. 
Approximately 2500 EIU students 
lived off campus during the past year. 
Their residences included private 
and rented residences included pri-
vate and rented houses, apartments, 
trailers, and, housing nearly one-
half of the off-campus students, fra-
ternity and sorority houses. 
Although underclassmen were 
restricted to approved housing, up-
perclassmen had their choice of the 
facilities available. The freedom af-
forded by getting away from the re-
strictions of the dormitories often 
seemed like more of a burden when 
it came time to buy and prepare meals, 
wash dishes, clean house, and fre-
quently walk long distances to one's 
classes. But despite the many incon-
veniences, the increasing number of 
students living off-campus each year 
must indicate that they have found 
the advantages outweigh the problems . 
Cindy Caner and Barbara Papke wash and dry the dinner dishes before they start studying and watching the television for the evening hours. 
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Linda Wahlig looks on as hubby Mike coaxes his daughter Michelle to try some of her dinner. 
Married Students Housed Near Campus 
The University Married Student 
Housing provides apartments close to 
campus for the married couples at-
tending Eastern. The a part ments are 
located southwest of campus and be-
hind the Methodist Church. The apart-
ments are small and inexpensive but 
they adequately meet the needs of mar-
ried students. 
Other couples find small houses 
and other apartment in Charleston and 
Mattoon. These are often larger and 
provide a more home-like atmosphere 
for students who wish to live off-campus. 
Married couples find time, not only 
to study, keep house, work to keep ahead 
of the bills, and care for small chtl-
dren, but to participate in activities 
such as the Students Wives club and 
other organizations on campus. 
Mrs. Janel Mansfield offers daughter Stephanie a little help in raiding the cookie jar. 
Steve Mansfield illustra tes for the benefit of all the 
proper technique of folding a diaper! 
Jan and Mike Cummins relax and watch T .V. as son Brian finds other amusement. 
Apparently the academic atmosphere of Eastern has rubbed off on Stephanie who displays an avid interest in dad Steve Mansfield' s studies. 
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Ken Robinson, a Stevenson Tower resident, seems to be engrossed with reading his English assignment. 
The study lounge of Stevenson Tower provides an ideal spot 
for tenants to concentrate when conditions of dorm life 
prove hectic as they often do in men's dorms. 
Just returning from picking up his textbooks for winter quarter , Mike Lefever 
curiously thumbs through his books to see how many drop cards to fill out. 
Another Season Of 
Studying Begins 
Fall quarter got off to a slow 
start with what seemed like an end-
lessly long book line. Luckily, the 
days were cool enough so that hot 
tempers were kept to a mintmum as 
the string of students stretched from 
the textbook library past the science 
building, MacAffee Gymnasium, and, 
a t times, even past the Union . The 
collection of one's books meant the 
start of a long quarter of work. When 
studying in the dorm or library got 
tiring, one could always head outdoors 
in hopes that the fresh air would keep 
him awake. 
Boredom mounts as EIU students patiently wait four hours in the colossal line to receive their fall textbooks. 
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This student plows through another evening of 
stud yi ng in the relaxed a tmosphere of the library. 
Tony Durante relaxes by sprawl ing on the library's 
plush car peting while leafing through some of the 
abundant reference materials. 
The library's recording room is a popular spot for those students needing extra help with a foreign la nguage, shortha nd, o r music classes. 
Library Provides Ideal Study Environment 
Many univers ity students find co-ed studying to be a rewarding and enjoyable venture. 
The library has provided an ideal 
environment to help students with any 
of their study problems. While the 
basement accommodates a vast net-
work of book stacks, lounges, and se-
cluded study areas, the first floor 
houses enumerable study tables, lec-
ture rooms, a card cata log, tapes, 
and a plush reference room. On sec-
ond floor are the reference rooms, 
the reserve library, a browsing room, 
several offices, and more areas for 
study. On the third floor, the student 
is provided with an impressive re-
serve of magazines and pa mphlets. 
For many EIU students the library 
serves as a "layover" bet ween 
classes. 
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Students have a large selections of records to choose from along with many other items a t Dales. 
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Wanda Rose, who is in the mood of buying a new outfit, makes use of the clothing shop. 
Stores Are 
Near Campus 
In addition to the shopping area 
in downtown Charleston, other scat-
tered stores near cam pus provided 
a further shopping selection from 
which students could choose. Univer-
sity Village across from Old Main, 
although small in size, was able to 
satisfy many buying needs. Students 
took full advantage of the stores there 
offering men and women's clothing, 
gifts, cards, stationery, school sup-
plies, and records, as well as the 
barber shop, the laundry facilities, 
and the refreshments available at 
Ike's. Further from campus, hunger 
pains could be eased by purchases 
from Elmer's, Eisner's, Stop 'N Go, 
or Wib Walker's grocery stores . And 
another year passed as the paint 
slowly peeled off the sign announcing 
the "soon to be constructed" West-
gate shopping center. 
These three boys make use of the Charleston Stop-And-Go grocery store as they stack up a week's supply of Tab to take back to their dorm room. 
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Both Debbie Erikison and a fellow student carefully inspect the wide variety of pu rses available to choose from in downtown Charleston. 
Downtown Satisfies Student Shopping Needs 
EI U students found a wide variety 
of stores in downtown Charleston to 
satisfy their shopping needs. Because 
access to other shopping centers was 
difficult for most students, the com-
petition among local merchants for 
the college community's business was 
always evident. 
Records, clothes, sporting equip-
ment, and other expensive items fre-
quently topped student shopping lists 
and the many stores catering to these 
needs often made bargain hunting an 
all day j_?b. 
The merchandise selection always 
seemed abundant and greatly varied 
until professors' supply lists at the 
start of each quarter drove what 
seemed like the thousands of students 
into the suddenly small sh~pping areas 
for a soft-leaded sanguin drafting pen. 
To end a long afternoon of shop-
ping, students often gathered at one 
of the small local restaurants or soda 
fountains for enough energy food to 
power them back to campus. 
Two EIU guys find it difficult to select a shirt with the most "sex appeal." 
This prospective buyer has found a CPO that will be perfect for strolls to an early morning class. 
Charleston's many card shops provide two coeds with a chance to choose the ca rd with the most appropriate greeting. 
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Phi Sig's Dan Endsley, Charlie Henry and John Jachino find Ike's a pleasant atmosphere in which to meet friends and enjoy a beer together. 
Dances And Parties Highlight Evenings 
Dances were sponsored some-
where near campus almost every night 
of the week . While bands blas ted at 
either Ike's, Roc's, Sporty' s, or the 
Union, students flocked to meet new 
friends and brag about old times over 
a glass of beer or coke. Many stu-
dents preferred shaking out their 
day's troubles on the dance floor 
rather than on their roommate's head. 
In addition to dances, Roc's and 
Sporty's still hosted their traditional 
Friday 4 :00 Club so st-udents could 
salute the ending of another week of 
classes early. 
Parties also highlighted East-
ern's nightlife scene. Glasses could 
be heard clanging at almost any of the 
University and off-campus apartments 
and private homes. 
Scott Sickle and Patty Hayes seem to be enjoying themselves during a Sig Pi fraternity party. 
Prudence Herber a nd partner dance in ballroom . Mike Mueller a nd Pat Dickens get away from the crowd for a little privacy. 
Sig Kap's Carol Wood, Karen Weibel, Lois Murphy, Judy S axton and Joan Jagle meet their friends at Ike's for a little fun and conversation. 
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Students Find Many Ways To Have Fun 
Each weekend couples select ac-
tivities from going to the show to 
playing cards for spending time to-
gether. On Friday nights the Student 
Senate sponsored 25-cent rerun shows 
a t the lab school, while the Will 
Rogers Theatre in Charleston always 
advertised the latest in movies. As 
soon as the weather warmed, the 
Charleston drive-in opened to provide 
a new source of entertainment for 
students. Toward the end of an eve-
ning, dorm lounges were usually filled 
with couples pretending to watch the 
late horror shows while uncontrolled 
yawns interrupted the silence. In the 
background the shuffle of cards were 
sometimes heard while a frustrated 
date decided this was the last time 
he would teach her how to play his 
game. It 's no fun to lose 2 1 hands to 
a girl . 
Ending a pleasura ble evening, 
pizza pa rl ors were regula rly fre-
quented for a night time snack a nd the 
renewing of friendships. 
This E l U student has a minor problem as his little girl tries her first hand at eating pizza. 
Enjoying one of Mr. G's specia l pizzas and a pitcher of Pepsi is this couple's favorite way to draw to a close a perfect evening of fun together. 
Frank Tenne. Eric Doyle. and Roger Dworak would rather relax and spend their time watching television in their suite than studying in their rooms. 
Keith Lyon sharpens his skills with cards. Mike Goetz. Ken lukawski. and their dates enjoy going to the downtown theatre . 
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Students take a break from their routine of do ing homework to attend the pizza-coffee hour sponsored by the Student Senate. 
Cookies and a large Coke provide a quick snack 
for hungry students between classes. 
Not everyone is happy in the Union. Some students come just to think things out. 
During Freak Week curious independents gather together to listen to folk songs. 
One coed spends time during Freak Week sitting 
in the quadrangle blowing bubbles. 
Eat Or Freak Out For Relaxation 
Anti-Greek Week independents gather in the quadrangle to protest and heckle Greek functions. 
Many rorms or relaxation can be 
taken advantage or by the student. At 
lert, students are seen enjoying one 
or the quarterly corree hours spon-
sored by the Student Senate. Cokes 
and pizzas were distributed rree or 
charge. EIU's stage band sel the at-
mosphere ror relaxation and conver-
sa tion. 
AI right , students partake tn 
Freak Week, a hippie-like version or 
Greek Week. Activity began May 4 
with several hours or poetry reading 
and rolk singing on the quadrangle 
between the Union and the library. A 
candle-light parade at 9 p.m. marked 
Freak Week's midpoint, and activities 
were wound up with the Freak Week 
games, including the tug-or-peace, 
dandelion pull, nose-picking contest, 
a nd a money burning contest. 
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Panther Lair Is Where The Students Are 
Between classes, on weekends, 
after basketball games, and whenever 
students find themselves wandering 
around the cam pus, the University 
Panther Lair provided an ideal at-
mosphere for students to socialize, 
have a coke and sandwich, and dis-
cuss upcoming events. In addition to 
the Panther Lair, the Union housed 
a bowling alley, pool hall, ballroom, 
lounges, two food services, Student 
Senate offices, lobby reception desk, 
and offices for the directors of var-
ious university services. Also avail-
able were a number of meeting rooms 
that could be reserved by contacting 
the University Union office. Through 
the Student Activities Board such ac-
tivities were planned as dances, re-
ceptions, billiards, recitals, bridge, 
chess contests, and instruction courses 
that were all held in the Union. 
Often, at a distance, students seem to be saying, "What do you mean, did I use Scope this morning?" 
This girl is devouring a sandwich during a break from classes in the Union. Daydreaming is one of the ways time is passed by students before exams. 
Bowling Becomes Favorite Sport In Union 
This Alpha Phi Omega bowler auempts to roll another strike for the benefit of his team . 
Bowling springs into focus as one 
of Eastern's most indulged in activi-
ties . The beautiful alleys housed in 
the University Union provided the 
locale for EIU 's weekly women's and 
men's leagues as well as for the 
tournament play-offs. Each day stu-
dents occupied the alleys for practice, 
fun, or just to pass the time between 
classes. The alleys were kept espe-
cially busy every Sunday as it was 
Red Pin Day, where if a strike was 
made when the red pin was in the 
first position, the bowler received a 
free game pass. 
Concentration, decisiveness, ability , and, at times , luck are just a few altributes needed to compose the character of a league bowle r. 
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Stevenson Tower Leads In Blood Drive 
The Union Ba llroom was again the 
scene of the periodic blood drives 
sponso red by Circle K, an Eas tern 
service organiza tion, and several 
other interested campus groups. The 
Fall quarter's blood drive was a suc-
cess as students responded to Circle 
K' s request to " help the beat go on" 
by g1vmg blood. Stevenson Tower 
aga in took the trophy for giving the 
most blood . 
This nurse takes a blood sample, a step a studen t goes through in order to give blood. 
Ma ny studenls line the wa lls o f the Union Ba llroom in answer to the blood dri ve slogan, "The bea t goes on. o nl y if yo u give.·· 
Students Participate In October Moratorium 
Students march across campus holding lighted ca ndles and singing 
peace songs to show their support of the October Moratorium. 
Supporters or the Moratorium at 
Eastern Illinois University began 
their participat ion in the movement 
along wi th st udents at over rive-
hundred other colleges and untver-
sities throughout the country on Octo-
ber 15, 1969. Students were asked to 
show th eir support or accelerated 
withdrawal or troo ps from Vietnam 
by boycotting classes and attending 
the movtes, lectures, and candle-
light procession scheduled through-
out the day. 
The racully members were en-
couraged to pa rti cipate in the raculty 
march across campus and asked to 
stgn a letter to President Nixon 
urging United States' withdrawal rrom 
Vietnam and a political settlement 
o r the war. 
Later monthly Mora tor ium ac-
tivities included a guerrilla play, 
a nti-war movies, and discuss ions or 
the problems associated with our 
involvement in the war. 
The many white crosses deck the quadrangl<:: between the UniOil._and the library to add significance tn the n:asnns hehind the Moratori um . 
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Rich Buckler prepares to quickly cook his hamburger and cheese pizza berore hungry customers get rambunctious at Mr. G's pizza parlor in Charleston. 
Working as a gas station attendant is one of the 
many ways EIU students can earn extra money. 
Palli Robe rts takes a deep sigh when looking at wha t she made in the food service. 
Many Students Seek 
Part-TimeWork 
As college expenses continued 
to rise and checks from home no 
longer seemed as frequent or plenti-
ful as they once had, many students 
sought part-time jobs to ease their 
financial needs. Unfortunately, the 
number of jobs available never satis-
fied the demand for employment, so 
ardent job hunting began as soon as 
students returned for Fall quarter 
and continued throughout the year. 
Once a student managed to secure a 
job, the problems it involved were 
often tolerated only by the thought of 
the pay check one's labors would 
bring. The early morning hours of a 
dorm night clerk, or food service 
worker on the breakfast shift, or the 
numbness caused by pumping gas 
during a unusually long and cold 
Charleston Winter were among the 
many inconveniences endured by EIU 
students. After a few tiring hours on 
the job, one barely had time to 
brea the a sigh of relief before settling 
down to his school work for the day. 
Donna Winslow keeps busy in the Union lobby as th ree coeds try to gather up enough money for the articles they want to purchase. 
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Students Find A Variety Of Pastimes 
Several places on or near campus 
offered EIU students a wide variety of 
pastimes. For those attempting to 
prove their physical and mental agili-
ty, the Student Union offered a test of 
one's concentration in the pool hall, 
a game of Foosball, or bowling. Other 
students devised miniature sports 
tournaments or sought the entertain-
ment of pinball games off campus. 
After trying one's hand at these games 
of skill for relaxation, students often 
journeyed to Ike's, Sporty's, or Roc's 
to relieve the tension. 
This student knows what to do while waiting to play 
pool by making use of the Foosball machine. 
Candy Wennerstrom sharpens her eye as she lines the next shot in hopes of running the table. 
Students in the Stevenson Tower complex always manage to take time out for 
hockey, especially when they compete in a tournament held in the complex. There is always a place for some pin ball action. 
Roger Dworak and Frank Tenne check each other's specimen in the mirror to see who has the biggest and most unusual bottle and the most distorted face. 
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The Charlesto n lake and beach is hea vily popula ted during the hot and sunny days as Eastern stude nts rorget about their books and take to the sun . 
This girl enjoys studying outside as the days become warmer. 
Many bicycles are ridden to classes as Spring days approa c h the campus. 
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The distribution of the Warbler just before fina ls is anxiously received by the students . 
Spirits soa red as the sun spar-
kled brighter and Spring quarter drew 
to a close. During the last class of 
an afternoon, students squirmed anx-
iously for the class to end so they 
could head to Lake Charleston for 
an afternoon of sunning, swimming,. 
and socia lizing. "Spring fever" even 
attacked those unlucky souls who had 
an afternoon class, but still managed 
to frequent the lake several times 
throughout the quarter- other than float 
days. Many of the campus's "dorm 
rats" also come out of hibernation 
and partook in outdoor activities such 
as bicycle riding, playing tennis, a nd 
strolling around the campus ponds. 
Included in Eastern's Spring 
roster was the distribution of EIU's 
yearbook, the Warbler. With books 
in hand to cram for an afternoon 
final, students apprehensively awaited 
the opportunity to look up mug shots 
of old boyfriends and scan through the 
candid pictures seeking familiar 
faces. 
Graduation climaxed hours of 
hard work as well as hours of fun in 
a student's life. 
Student Life Is Climaxed In The Spring 
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Libby and Monica tensely await a football play . 
Marilyn Kensing. Jeri Chiapelli . Monica Lowe, Carol Vogelsang. Libby Baker. Marilyn Musgrove. 
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Cheerleaders 
Throughout the 1969-70 football 
and basketball seasons the varsity 
and junior varsity cheerleaders led 
the student body in school spirit. Both 
the varsity and junior varsity cheer-
leaders were present at both home 
and away games to spur our teams 
on to victory. 
To obtain a position on the squad, 
one must make up a cheer a nd pre-
sent it before a panel of faculty 
judges. Anyone who has pep, enthusi-
asm, and talent is eligible to try-out. 
Due to the many long hours of 
practice, the girls continua lly pre-
sented new cheers and formations . 
As seen by the flood of banners that 
a ppeared at every home game, it was 
evident that the Greeks as well as 
the independents backed the cheer-
leaders . 
Pat McMann cheers on the Pan thers at a game. 




The Pink Panthers participated 
1n all seasons. In the Fall they per-
formed at several home football 
games including Homecoming. They 
also served as ball girls for East-
ern's 1969 National Soccer Cham-
pions. During the Winter the girls 
presented their routines at both home 
and away basketball games. While in 
the Spring the Pink Panthers served 
as bat girls for EIU's baseball team. 
Beside the above mentioned ac-
tivities, the Pink Panthers also sold 
programs and pep buttons at home 
football and basketball games. 
Tryouts are held in the Fall and 
Spring. To be eligible one must be at 
least a second quarter freshman and 
have a 2.0 grade average. 
In their sixth year on campus 
they are led by co-captains Earleen 
Colussi and Vicki Clinger. 
Daily practice during float hours keeps Ann Getz busy. 
Clockwise from center, Vicki Clinger, Lynn Voile, Peg Bertonoli, Ann Getz. Jacque Milslagle, Sue Schnepel, Vicki Duncan, Earleen Colussi, 
Linda Couch, Joan McFadden, Mary Taylor, Lynetta Miling, Kathy Baldwin. Betty Engkhorn, Lydia Robertson. 
Shcrri L~gg. Diann<:: Pric~. Br~nda Brooks. Judy Ko~ster. Jan~ Higgins. Barb Cook. Nanc' Tom lin,on 
The Pink Panthers work out new routines to perform for basketball spectators. 
Precise timing is acquired by each girl after many hours of practice. 
Peg knds a helping hand to our soccer team. 
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The-marching band's Ji,·ely number adds sch ool spirit to the crowd after the team· s fir sttouchdo" n against Chicago Circle. 
Becky Endsley catches her baton a fter a high throw . Cork y Kell an faithfully leads the marching band through a drill. 
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The beating of the drum s keeps the band in step during a footba ll ha lf-time. 
The pep band music arouses action between basketball games. 
EIU Band 
Throughout the 1969-70 football 
season, Eastern's band, accompanied 
by the twirling routines of Becky 
Endsley and Becky Saey, added an ex-
tra spark of life to half-time breaks 
with many bright and organized per-
forma nces. Led by Corky Kellan . 85 
blue uniformed marching Panther 
musicians took possess ion of the 
field. Under the approving gazes of 
the bleacher spectators, the marchers 
moved through intricate formations 
and steps while playing songs rang-
ing from the bright tones of "Up, 
Up. a nd Away" to "The Sound Of 
Music." 
Band members continued their 
enthusiastic support of the Eastern 
athletic teams. They a ppeared again 
at Eastern's home basketball games 
with peppy tunes a nd the traditiona l 




Dave Parki nson, Ma rilyn Fowler, Mary Kay Hixon. and Mike Green 
Who's Who 
The student body elected thirty-
fi ve Eastern students to Who's Who 
Among Students In American Col-
leges and Universities fo r 1969. 
Others elected to Who's Who but 
not pictured are: Brenda Clark, Steve 
Fox, Allen freel and, Carole Lamb. 
Bill Lair, Marianne Lucier, Marty 
Mcfarl and, Janet Miller, Barb Nixon , 
Tina Pechinis, Mary Ann Pruiett, 
Tom Riord an, Sally Roach, Katie 
Roa ne, Don Speacht, Tom Wetzler. 
and Ron Young. 
C. J . Whaley , Dave Kidwell, Linda Kipp, and Peg Johnske 
Lynn Bauersachs, Ken Midkiff, and Pennie Gebhart Jim Porto, Linda Kipp, and Rusty Stephens 
Carl Greeson, Jeannie Lefler, C heryl Appleton, and Jerry Reichenbacher 
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The Homecoming Committee, 
compo ed of about 70 member . or-
ganized and upervised the various 
Homecoming activities. The Commit-
tees' work wa started early last 
pring quarter and was not completed 
until a few weeks after Homecoming. 
Harold Mears . erved as head 
chairman and had ten committee 
chairmen cooperating with him. The 
following . erved a chairmen or their 
committees: Overall Vice Pre ident-
Medferd Owen, Election -Pat Baldock, 
Parade-Mike Pamatol, Alumi-Katie 
Roane. Hou e Dec-Pam Good. Corona-
tion-Diana Mclellan, Publicity-Jeanne 
Willaret and Robert Hutchin • Concert-
Terry Kent, and Pep A. sembly-Jeanic 
Lefler. 
Rulh nn Riuenhousc, ancy Posorzala, and Nancy Huts look over 
ilem lO be checked orr before Homc:c:omiD& Weekend. 
Tom Weu.h:r • Financtal Vice Prestdent 
Carl Gree on- President 
Student Body 
Officers 
This year the tudent Body ex-
perienced a ·witch of officers in the 
mtddle of the term. Ken Miller rc-
·tgned as Pre.'\ident becau ·e he felt 
the Senate wa. not doing their job. 
Carl Greeson. then Vice-Pre.'ii-
dent. became Pre ident. Carl is a 
senior majoring in ·ocial . cience. A 
few of Carl' duties were to nominate 
chairmen. determine general policies, 
and to represent the student body at 
diffen:nt fum:tion .. 
Keith White wa · appointed by 
Gree on as Vice-President. Keith is 
a enior majoring in busioes . Keith's 
main duty was to erve as co-ordina-
tor or the . tudent faculty boards. 
Tom Wetzler. a enior bu. ine . 
major, wa treasurer. Tom wa in 
charge of submitting the executive 
budget to the senate. 







President Doudna Focuses On Future Plans 
President Quincy Von Ogden 
Doudna completed his thirteenth 
"term" as President of Eastern. 
Throughout the year, Doudna, the 
third President of the University , 
was a different man to different 
people. Admired, scorned, feared, 
respected sometimes by the sa me 
people a t the same time- the lifelong 
educator stuck to the principle that 
"a university should be a cocoon 
from which a student emerges a 
liberally-educa ted individual." 
With this tn mind President 
Doudna focused much a ttention on 
the problems of black students 
throughout the year. He maintained 
that Eastern's conservative ca mpus 
was a direct result of a constant 
evaluation of "where Eastern is, 
where Eastern has been, a nd where 
Eas tern is go ing." 
In the Fa ll , President Doudna 
received a letter from the Heal th 
and Welfare Department of the Fed-
eral Government commending the 
University on its good use of funds. 
Under President Doudna, a ten 
year program for Eastern was re-
vealed early tn 1970 outlining the 
future improvements and goals for 
the University to be achieved through-
out the new decade. Among those 
goals which have been stressed by 
the President in the past and will 
still be emphasized greatly through 
the program will be the spending or 
more money on teaching functions, 
hiring new teache rs with doctora te 
degrees, and keeping classes small. 
With goals in mind for expand-
ing t he academic curr iculum, Doudna 
received permission fro m the Board 
of Governors for "specia l in co l-
lege teaching in the math (iL;partment. 
Four other programs are a lso ex-
pected to be approved. 
During March, the Doudna's cele-
brated their fortieth wedding anni-
versary. Being a well traveled and 
internationally oriented co uple, the 
Doud na's still manage to find t ime 
throughout the yea r to at tend Univer-
sity functions. With his wife, Presi-
dent Doudna was seen at niversity 
games, theatre productions, dances, 
banquets , a nd was often the host of 
teas and desserts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doudna often a ttend many social 
events and host teas in their home. 
In his home President Doudna points out on the map the important places where he and his wi fe have trave led. 
President Doudna wke' ~little tirne out from his usual busy d~y at the Uni ve rsi ty to ca tch up on current events . 
Mr. and Mrs. Doudna talk things over a cup of coffee in their dining room of their home l oca t ed~~ 9JJ Eleventh Street in Charleston. 
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Vice-President Ziegel spends many hours in his Old Main office working. 
Vice-President Ziegel and his wife Eleanor sit in their home. 
Ziegel Leaves After 33 Years At Eastern 
After 33 years of employment at 
Eastern Illinois University , William 
H. Ziegel, Vice-President for Ad-
ministration, will retire from the 
position of administrator effective 
August3l, 1970. 
Vice- President Ziegel and his 
family moved from Nebraska to 
Charleston in 1937 when he accepted 
the position of a professor of educa-
tion through the influence of the 
former University President Buzzard. 
Ziegel was an instructor for five 
years. From 1942 until 1963 he has 
held various positions in the U niver-
sity which include acting Director of 
Public Relations, Director of Student 
Personnel and Admissions, Director 
of Placement, Associate Dean in 
Teacher Education and Placement, 
and Dean of Student Academic Serv-
ices. Ziegel has been Vice-President 
for Administration since 1963 . 
Both Ziegel and his wife Eleanor 
have held a great interest In the 
Eastern students. Zeigel was the ad-
visor to the Sigma Tau fraternity for 
a number of years prior to becoming 
an administrator. Mrs. Ziegel, like-
wise, was an originator of the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, the first sorority on 
campus. 
Throughout the week, the Ziegels 
took time out of their schedules to 
attend University functions such as 
operas, plays, dances, and various 
programs. Ziegel feels that going to 
these types of student functions is 
not only enjoyable but also helps to 
make good relations with the student 
body. 
Throughout his professional 
career Ziegel has held a wide active 
membership tn many organizations. 
Some of these include Illinois Educa-
tion Association, Phi Delta Kappa-
Chapter Treasurer, Student Person-
nel Association for Teacher Educa-
tion-National President, Illinois 
Teacher Placement Association- -
President, National Institutional 
Teacher Placement Association-
President, and American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher Education-
Executive Committee. 
Among community organizations, 
Ziegel holds a membership in Rotary 
International, Charleston Club, and 
is also an Elder in the Presbyterian 
Church . 
Ziegel pauses with his secretary Maxine Clay-
ton a t the doors or Old Main by his office. 
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Holt, Moody, Schaeffer Unify University 
Dr. Harley Holt, Vice Pres ident of 
Business Services, is in charge of a ll 
the purchasing for the University. He 
and his staff a re in charge of the pay-
roll , the internal audit. the operations 
of the physical plant, and the accounting 
operations of the University. 
Dr. Peter Moody, Vice President 
for Inst ructio n, is in charge of the aca-
demic cu rr icu lum at Eastern Illinois 
University. His task is to constantly 
eva luate the acedemic curricu lum of 
the University. 
Dr. Martin Schaeffer, Vice Presi-
dent for Development , is responsible 
for investm ents and long range plans 
for Eastern Illi nois University . He is 
a lso concerned with enrollment pro-
jection, price setting. and costs. 
Dr. Peter Moody-Vice President for Instruction 
Dr. Martin Schaeffer-Vice President for Development 
Dr. Harley Holt-Vice Presiden t for Business 
Services 
Rola nd Spanioi-Acting Director of Data Processing 
Cente r 
Row I: James Knoll-Director of Placement, Murray Choate-Director Admiss ions a nd High 
School Relations. Row 2: Bob Jones-Assistant Director of Placement , Ernest Morris-Coun-
selor, Mi ke David-Assistant Director of Admiss ions and High School Relations. 
Adn1inistrative Personnel Assist Students 
Row 1: Terrence McCullough-Assistant of University Rela tions, 
Dwight Connelly-Assistant of University Relat ions. Row 2: Kenneth 
Hesler-Director of University Relation and Alu mni Services, Harry 
Read, Director of Information and Publications. 
Glenn Williams-Dean of Student Academic Ser-
vices, Samuel Ta ber-Associa te Dean and Acting 
Dean . 
Ross Lyman-Director of Financial Aids, Sue Sparks-Assistant Di-
rector, John Flynn-Assistant Director. 
Row I: George Hack ler- Director of Extension, James Martin-Ass istant 
Dean of Records, Maurice Manbeck-Associa te Dean of Junior College 
Rela tions. Row 2: Richard Campbell-Assistant of Records, Ed Graening-
Assistant Dean of Regis tra tion, William Quick-Assistant of Registra tion. 
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Administrators Plan For Needs Of Students 
Row I: James Corey-Director of 
Counseling Center and Testing 
Services; Ann Adman, Herbert 
Bartling, Coordinator of Testing 
Services. Row 2: Irving Munn-
Ciinical Psychologis t, John 
Grimes-Counseling Psychologist, 
David Baird-Counselor. 
Academic Advisors: Sue Stoner. William Hooper-Director. Janet Holley, Dale Kuntzman. Row 2: Thomas McDevitt, Robert Win-
kleblack, Calvin Campbell , James Miller , Dona ld Shaefer, Claud Sanders. 
Paul Hippie-Internal Auditor. Everett Alms-Superintendent of Physical Plant, John 
Morrisey-Budget Officer. Marion Zane-Controller. 
I 
Robert Weidhunder-Assistanl Administrative 
Studies. Wayne Owens-Administ ra tive Associa te. 
Cliff Erwin. Louis Hencken, Donald Kluge- Dean of Men. Joseph Lu ppert , Jerry Zacha ry-Ass istant Dean o f Men, Jerome Metz-
ger, Walt~r Grant. 
Residence Halls 
Mary Rogers-Dean o f Women, Mari~ Bcvan-Assistant Dean of 
Women. 
Dorm Di recto rs: Le Lien, Barbara Busch , Joyce Pachcia rz. Margaret Reed, 
Bessie Fred~ricks, Anne Adman, Doris Dunkirk, Jurvel Jackson. 
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Ruth Gaertner- Directo r Food Services 
Ro w I: Rudo lph Anfinson- Dean Student Personnel Services. Row 2: J ames Corey-Associa te Dea n 
Student Personnel Services . Willia m Miner-Ass istant Dean Student Personnel Services. Ric hard 
Enochs-Assista nt. 
Administrative Personnel 
Je rry Heath -Di rector Hea lth Services, Myron Boylson-Assista nt , Gilbert 
R a nsom-Assistant. 
Lois Kramer-Assistant Directo r Ho usi ng, Robert Miller-Assis tant , Albert 
Green-Direc to r Housing. 
Herbert Brooks-Director University 
seated. Edwin McCawley-Assista nt, 
Cla rk, Assista nt. 
Union 
William 
Warren Wilhel m-Coordina tor of Student Activities, Carl Filsko w-Foreign Student Advisor 
Mary Swope-Director School of Home Econom ics, Walter Lowell-Director School of Health, Phys i-
cal Education and Recreation. Robert Hare-Director School of Music. Walter Klehm-Directo r 
School of Industrial Arts and Technology. James Griffin-Director School of Busin.:ss. 
Lawrence Nichols-Chairman of latin-America n Studies. Willia m Cloud-Chairman of 
Pre- Engi neering. lawrence Ringenberg- Dean College of lt:tters and Science. Robert 
Smith-Chairman of Pre-Medica l. Raymond Pla th-Chairma n of Socia l Sci.:nc.:s. l eona rd 
Durham-Director of life Science. 
Row I: Joseph Szer~nyi-Director library Science. Verne Stockman-Director Audio-
Visual C.:nt.:r, Frederick Kennerly-Assistant Audio-Visual Centt:r. Floyd landsaw-
Assistant Audio-Visual C.:nter. 
Robert Zabka-Director of Student T.:aching. Harry 
Merigis-Dean of Faculty of Educa tion. Donald Gill -
Principal of l ab School. George Schlinsog-Assistant 
Dean of Faculty of Education. 
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School of Business Develops Basic Skills 
Eastern's business department aids 
students in obtaining skills needed to 
meet the challenge of new horizons in 
the ever-cha nging world of business. 
Business education has as its goals 
the instruction of students in basic skills 
such as bookkeeping, typing, shorthand 
a nd the operation of business machines. 
Thorough training results in the mas-
tery of these skills, thus enabling the 
student to teach commercial subject 
areas in high school. Statistics, busi-
ness law and accounting, as well as the 
basic business courses, are included 
in the curriculum of the management 
student. Management students are also 
instructed in areas specifically relat-
ing to management problems. New 
data processing courses, real estate 
courses and a finance major now of-
fers students the opportuni ty for a 
broader and better background in their 
chosen field. Those business st udents 
who specialize in accounting learn the 
fundamentals of handling money and 
recording earnings and expenditures. 
Business marketing students are taught 
the differences in marketing channels 
as well as the purchasing of goods. 
The three honorary business fra-
ternities are Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta 
Lambda and Pi Omega Pi. The busi-
ness department is also backed by the 
Accounting, Marketing. and Manage-
ment Clubs. A frate rnity for male 
business majors is Delta Sigma Pi . 
Busine" Education: Row 1· Rose Bryce, Jeunette Baker, Majorie Lanman . 
Betty Cambell . Row 2: Dayton Chase, Ethel Winders, Roger Claar. George 
Cooper. Sue Hoyt, Thomas Elliott, Jack Murry . 
Marketing: Tom Maruna . Ronald Johnson, Clifford Fagan. J ohn Mertes. Edwin 
Hackleman. John Moore. 
Management : Row 1: Linda Sto rm, Jane Lahey . Ma rilyn Ogelsby. John 
Roberts. Row 2: Eugene Carey, Mark Bomball. Fred Schager. Row 3: John 
Oxky. William G reen- Head, Paul Reynolds. Ned Williams. 
Accounting: Row I: Jerome Rooke, Arthur Hoffman. Wesley Ba llsrud. 
Sue Hoyt. Row 2: Austin Jones, David Wright , Gary Guddner. Jim 
Sherman, Wayne Wyler. Dennis Gross. 
Row I: David Billingsley-President, Sharon McDannel-Secretary-Treasu rer, Allan Jones-Vice President. Row 2: Gene Emmons, Chip McClure, Keith 
White, Mike Cunningham, Chester Horn, Dennis Nehls. Row 3: James Griffin-Advisor, Robert Anderson, David Stewart, Denni> Waebbels , Richard 
Frothingham. 
Delta Mu Delta 
The relatively unknown Delta The fraternity, however, held two 
initiations during the 1969-70 school 




were reserved at the 
Mu Delta, is the honorary business 
fraternity sponsored by James Gif-
fin, Dean of the School of Business. 
Holiday Inn on 
for a banquet. 
November 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Eastern's Iota Omicron Chapter three years. In the 1969, Eastern's award. Phi Beta Lambda IS open 
of Phi Beta Lambda has taken first chapter representative, Miss Ar- all persons who plan to engage 
place In the State In parliamentary lene Poniatowsky, won the Illinois business careers. 
procedure competition for the last Miss Future Business teacher 
Row 1: J. E. Murry-Advisor, Rose Bryce-Advisor. Linda Bay less-Secretary-Treasurer, Suzanne Hawk ins-President. Row 2: Sandra Rippon , Karen 





Ruw I: Judy Westendorf-Treasurer . Sue Bender- Historian, Joyce Probst-Reporter . Row 2: Sherri Ba rker , Carol Nola nd , Velma Goheen , Rosea nn 
Pnce, Lmda Bay less, Sandra Rippon . Row 3: Dr. George K. Cooper. Dr. J a mes F. Giffin , Bruce Weina rd , Dr . Thom as Elliott. 
Pi On1ega Pi 
Pi Omega Pi IS an honorary na-
tional business education society 
whose members are selected by 
their overa ll grade point average. 
Through local a nd national projects 
they serve those majoring tn busi-
ness education tn such ways as see-
ing wha t teac her certification re-
quirements a re needed tn each sta te . 
Accounting Club 
Primarily organized to broaden 
the student's background in the fi eld 
of accounting, the Accounting Club 
a lso strives to help its members tn 
pl anning their careers. Through tn-
formative monthly lectures deliv-
ered by prominent businessmen , 
corporation heads, and accounting 
firm s, the club's members are tn-
formed of the wide variety of op-
portunities that exist in tod ay ' s 
accounting field as well as descrip-
tions of job duties and openings 
available. Anyone interested tn the 
discipline of accounting 1s welcome 
to belong to the club . Membership 
is open to both accounting and non-
accounting majors . 
Row 1: Jea n Qua rnstrom-Secreta ry, Julie Arnett-Treasurer, Dennis Wuebbels-Yice President , Mike Cunningha m-President. Row 2: Gene Emm ons, 
Dua ne Hoevet . Suzanne Hawkins, Gail Behrens, Edith Warner , Wa lly Rotz . Dennis Nehls . Row 3: Ka rl Ja mes Sherma n-Co-Advisor , Ca lvin Rey nolds, 
Tho mas Beard , Robert Anderson, Chuck Hale , J ohn Stole, Ha mpton Nolin. Row 4: Wayne Wyler-Co-Advisor, Ga ry Gueldner, Greg Andersen , Pa ul 
Snyder, Alla n Jones , Ada m Holzhauer. 
Row 1: Wes Kautzi-Vice-President , Tom Bellone-President , Marty Wilder-Secretary, George Dahlquist-Treasurer. Row 2: Ronald Peplow, Steve Clarke, 
Thierry Brabant , Da n Tolliver, Keith White, Terry Ridgley. Row 3: Brian Piersma, David C urtis. Dan Cox, Bob Hyete, Dennis Benline, John Meno. 
Row 4: Herbert Koch, Thomas Short , Allan Jones, Ma rk Jeffe rson. Dave Heckel, Glenn M1ner. Ken Earnst. 
Marketing Club 
The Marketing Club enables both 
majors and non majors to profit from 
non-academic marketing personnel to 
supplement the experience they nor-
mally get in the classroom. Speakers 
from all facets of business attend the 
meetings to enlighten the opportunites 
today. 
Society For The 
Advancement Of Management 
The Society for the Advancement 
of Management provided student s with 
an insight into the actual practice of 
management profession. The students 
"learn by do" and developed through 
participation and personal involvement. 
All students with an interest in man-
agement are eligible for membership. 
Meetings were held two nights a month . 
"Senior" chapters of SAM entitled 
graduates to continue their interest in 
the club. They provided counsel and 
advice for University chapters in the 
various areas. 
Row 1: James Horstman-Secretary, Dan Cox-Vice President , Calvin Reynolds-Treasurer, Fred Furman-Faculty Advisor. Row 2: Larry 




Row 1: Roy Luecke-Chancellor, Larry Mengchel -Secretary, Mark Riggio-Senio r Vice President, William Schweickhart -President, Jim Hinz-Vice 
President, Richard Frothingham-Treasurer. Row 2: Vincent Toepl'er, Randy Week s, Dennis McCormick, Greg Zaic, James Stewart, Keigh Kraegel, 
Wally Rotz, Dennis Nehls, Tom Totten, Michael Lang. Row 3: Den nis Benline, Jerry Christ, Grank Eppelheimer, Bob Van Hyfte, Kent Hark ness, 
Brian Piersma, T imothy Gover-Advisor, Frank Yackle, Les Romines. Row 4: Robert Mocella, Dan Cox, Pau l Snyder. Bruce Weina rd. David Stewa rt , 
Chuck Ha le, Glen Peterson, Dan Tolliver, Da ne Henry. Phil Colonius. 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Pi is the business 
fraternity that was organized to com-
bine socia l activities and brother-
hood with the professional aspects 
of business. To do this, this yea r's 
programs included various speakers 
from such companies as Western 
Electric a nd tours of such places 
as United Steel in Chicago. Social-
ly they sponsored the a nnua l Com-
puter Da nce. 
The Eps ilon Omega chapter was 
formed in 1964 and has received the 









Index, a measurement of overa ll 
effectiveness of each chapter tn the 
nation. Points a re awarded in five 
different a reas: professional ac-
tivities, scholarship, membership, 
finance, and general activity . East-
ern's cha pter has achieved a maxi-
mum of 100,000 points every yea r 
since they organized. 
To be a Delta Sigma Pi pledge, 
the guy must be a business maJOr, 
have a 2.5 in business, and a 2.25 
overall. The pledgeship is similar to 
that of a soc ial fraternit y in 
brotherhood bu t goes beyond this to 
a professional level. 
Row 1: Jim Baurer, Bill Evans, Penn Frisby. Row 2: Anthony Klyczek, Howard Ruck, John Perry, 
Jack Erdmann. 
Education Faculty Offers Involvement 
Row I: Lorene Ziegler, Carol Helwig, Mary Lou Anderson, Marian Wozencraft. Row 2: Fred 
Maclaren, Carl Green, George Schlinsog, Louis Grado, Paul Ward , Glen Hubele, John Guckert , 
Lahron Schenke, Earl Doughty. 
One of the main programs of re-
organization in the education depart-
ment this year was concerned with 
involvement in the public school sys-
tem. Dr. Merigis, dean of the Faculty 
of Education, felt that it was neces-
sary for the undergraduate to partici-
pate in the public schools in order to 
learn what a teaching situation is like 
on a first hand basis. 
The student had to encounter 
children in or out of the classroom 
in order to find out if he can com-
municate with them. Unfortunately 
many students did not know how to 
talk with children and ran into prob-
lems when the student taught. To 
remedy the problem the faculty of 
education plans to offer more courses 
in the future which will involve par-
ticipation in a public school in either 
Charleston or Mattoon. The depart-
ment feels that this will give students 
more of an opportunity to come into 
contact with the age group that they 
will be teaching. 
Row 1: Verne Stockman, LeRoy Peterson, Robert Shuff, Chifton Foster. 
Row 2: Zbinden, William Crane, Gerhard Matzner, Thomas Floyd, Walter 
Gerland, Robert Zabka. 
Robert Zabka serves as Director of Student Teaching. 
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Row I: Diane Dupuis-Treasurer, Judy Reidelberger- Vice-President, Beth Wahlert- Historian, Jeanie Baungarte-President, Dennis Smeltzer- Pledge 
Chairman, Carmie Sterrenberg-Corresponding Secretary. Row 2: Jan Hooser. Marilyn Viverito, Diana Hall, Patricia Thackrey, Sandra Rippon, Ann 
Schnitz, Suzzanne Kloker, Cinda Miles, Judith Carter, Diane Black, Gloria Grubaugh, Colleen Kuknyo, Martha Shobe. Row 3: Colleen Foster, Carol 
Folkerts, Marilyn Fowler, Michaelene Queen, Joyce Probst, Joyce Wolfer, Linda Cole, Judy Westendorf, Lloyd Zuber, Lana Grimes, Sue Sandahl, 
Pennie Gebhart, Lee Kulik, Marcia Stupka, Linda Kozer. 
Kappa 
Delta Pi 
The Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, a professional society in 
education, was installed at Eastern 
in 1931. Juniors who were education 
majors and had a 3.1 grade point 
average were asked to pledge in 
January and then became official 
members of Kappa Delta Pi in April 
at their annual Spring Banquet. 
The honor society sends two 
delegates biannually to the national 
conference of Kappa Delta Pi and 
annually sponsors Honors Day at 
Eastern in the Spring. 
Men's Junior 
High Club 
The Elementary and Junior High 
Men's Club is a society interested 
in encouraging more men to go into 
elementary and junior high teaching. 
We have a problem today with not 
enough men in this educational field 
and this particular men's club ts 
trying to correct it. 
The men met once a month and 
usually had guest speakers at their 
meetings who talked on teaching 
problems today. The men got into 
discussions, too, over elementary 
and junior high education. 
Judy Reidelberger and Sue Sandahl compete in a game at the Pi Kappa Delta Christmas party. 
Growing larger in number this year, the men of the Junior High Club often meet in the Union. 
Row I: Clifton Foster-Advisor, Judy Gerdausky, Sharon Ryan, Jerry Hudson. Row 2: Connie Osborne, Particia Thackrey, Sally Grabbe, Pat Yare!, Paula 
Grabenstein, Patricia Forkner, Mary Boshell, Connie Anselment, Cynthia Crowe, Donna Pasquale, Carol Folkerts, Cinda Miles. Row 3: Linda Crackel, 
Ann Schnitz, Ebelyn Stokes, Connie Whitler, Kay Arthur, Dixie Pinkstaff, Katharine Buckles, Priscilla Lawwill, Lois Cannell, Marlene Stilley, Jeanne 
Corrigan, Linda Culton, Brenda Miller. Row 4: Cindy Swanick, Marlene Conner, Judith Carter, Donna Ogden, Linda Cole, Ellen King, Lucy Kappler, 
Sharon Guilfoyle, Lynn Dailey, Denise LaFine, Diane Mitchell, Becky Builta. Row 5: Deberah Wohltman, Mary Buchanan, Judy Hill, Janet Ponsler. 
Donna Porter, Donald Cornue, John Cavanaugh, Gerald Schlenz, Ken Janowski, Martha Evans, Marilyn Fowler, Beverly Jacobs, Barbara Fehrenbacher. 
Association for Childhood Education 
Student Education Association 
This year's Student Education 
Association, advised by Clifton Foster, 
reached an all-time record member-
ship of 350 juniors and senior educa-
tion majors. 
Keeping in mind its professional 
theme for the year, "Opportunity 
Teaching," the Student Education As-
sociation met frequently and heard 
speeches by prominent men in educa-
tion who spoke on such subjects as 
"Junior College Opportunities," Over-
seas Teaching," "Peace Corp," "Vis-
ta," and "Opportunities in Public 
Schools." 
The highlight of the year for the 
Student Education Association was the 
annual Education Week during which 
they had seminars, speeches, and a 
special banquet to honor outstanding 
student teachers and cooperating 
teachers. 
The Association of Childhood Edu-
cation is a national association of those 
interested in the education of children 
between the ages of two and twelve. 
At their monthly meetings members 
of ACE learned about teaching and 
problems that they will face in the ed-
ucational field. Guest speakers in-
formed them on different aspects of 
teaching. At Christmas, members 
took favors to the children at the Wel-
fare Center in Mattoon. 
Row I: Earl Doughty-Advisor, Carmie Sterrenberg-Publicity Chairman, Judy Hill-President Primary, Judith Carter-Secretary-Treasurer, Patty 
Heath-President Intermediate, Linda Kozer-Publicity Chairman, Dale Downs-Advisor. Row 2: Susan Mikeworth, Connie Osborne, Carole Strohm, 
Chris Mennie, Pat Yare!, Carol Matthiesen, Judy Copeland, Carol Millis, Marlene Stilley, Bonnie Willrett, Cathy Provinzano, Mary Albright, Becky 
Guenther, Penny Smith, Janis White. Row 3: Elizabeth Wilson, Donna Pasquale, Diane Mitchell, Judy Gerdausky, Jeanne Corrigan, Carole Kaine, 
Ellen King, Kay Arthur, Lucy Kappler, Peggy Binder, Linda Roese, Jane Litherland, Pam Dickinson, Donna Stanley, Sheila Schwab, Connie Anselment. 
Row 4: Linda Todd, Bernadette Gleespen, Cindy Swanick, Mary Buchanan, Marlene Conner, Judy Saums, Donna Dodd, Ann Miller, Donna McMaster, 
Dana McCormick, Nellie Scherling, Mary Bossier, Martha Reppen, Kathie Springgate, Brenda Miller, Carol Beck. Row 5: Sandy Strazar, Karen Haw-
ley, Janet Possler, Sharon Guilfoyle, Pat Solverson. Katharine Buckles, Donna Ogden, Donna Porter, Karen Goble, Martha Evans, Corinne Kirsch, 
Janelle Richards. Martha Purcell. Bari Arnote, Phyllis Goldstein, Cinda Miles. 
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Student Teaching Brings Realization 
'-' '-' 
Student teaching is one of the 
most important factors of any pro-
gram of teacher education. No mat-
ter how well the other aspects of the 
program of teacher education are 
carried out. it is only through the 
teaching practicum that other as-
pects of teaching are fully realized. 
It is the objective of the teach-
ing practicum to provide a com-
prehensive experience in harmony 
with the needs of the student, his 
ability. interest and initiative. his 
special talents, and the facilities of 
the school system and community . 
Participants m the teaching prac-
ticum must comply with all regula-
tions and qualifications relative to 
admittance to teacher education. 
Students enrolled in the elementary 
school curriculum must have com-
pleted education 324 and 328. The 
junior high curriculum requires that 
the student has finished education 
311. 312, and 313 or 314. Students 
enrolled in the high school or special 
area curriculum must have com-
pleted education 332, 333, or psycho-
logy 231 . 
Susan Michels helps a senior English student in Mrs. Plath's class with term paper outline. 
Joe Ballotti helps a Charleston geometry student with her assignment as part of his daily student teaching practices and curriculum. 
Row I: Donald Bill , Mi ldred Morgan, Joan 
Doemelt. Judith Henderson, Carol Turner. 
Row 2: Hannah Eads, Patricia Green, Frances 
Falen, Donna Tuveson. Mildred Hopkins, 
Belly Moore. Willis Wallman. Row 3: Phillip 
Settle. Fred Hallabaugh, Martha Alleberry. 
Dale Downs. Rosemary Reece, Mary Shukis. 
Lab School Promotes Research 
The Lab School is a department 
of Eastern Ill ino is University in the 
faculty for education. Donald Gill 
functions as the department head. 
The school serves as a support for 
the teacher education department in 
the area of elementary and junior 
high teaching. The school offers a 
pre-teaching experience which al-
lows the University student to partic-
ipate in teaching. A great amount 
of research is also carried out in 
areas of teac hing instrumental 
Student teacher Jeri Chiapelli helps a student 
to understand his reading assignment. 
Sandra Staley. Roya l Senn, Delbert Foust. 
Row 4 : Dona ld Mc Kee. Paul Furhoh. Ed 
Rauch, Raymond GrifFin. Evelyn Pinther. 
Larry Ferguson. George Triplell, Thomas 
Lahey. Row 5: Shirley Barrelle. John Erick-
sen, Larry Weaver . 
music, comparative study in pro-
grammed reading, motor facilita-
tion, and observation of elementary 
and junior high students. Micro 
teaching is also done a t the junior 
high level. 
There are 42 members on the 
lab school staff. Four members 
hold doctorate degrees, while the re-
maining members of the staff hold 
a Master's degree or the equivalent 
of one or more years of st udy be-
yond the baccalaureate degree. 
Classroom involvement through discussion 
becomes a tool of learning for Kathy Phillips. 
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These particula r education students watch closely . This student instructor uses a hand clock to get over a point to the class. 
Dr. Peterson·s special ~ducation demonstrates how to gain the atten tion of chi ldren in a night class. 
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The teacher training program 
was begun in the Summer of 1967. 
The children who need special edu-
cation are those who are mentally 
handicapped, learning disability, 
emotional maladjustments, crippling 
condition, impaired hearing, social 
problems, hearing problems, and 
muhiple handicap conditions. At the 
present time, there are about 100 
students enrolled rn special edu-
cation courses. Currently, this pro-
gram provides teacher training in 
the fields of mentally handicapped 
and learning disabilities. Some of 
the courses include educational pro-
cedures for teaching mentally handi-
capped, for children with learning 
disabilities, diagnosing problems 
with learning disabilities. 
In the future, plans are being 
made to offer a new area of teacher 
training in the field of the socially 
and emotionally maladjusted and in 
the area of the multiply handicapped . 
Three special education majors look over class materials. 
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Art Department Expands Activity Scope 
Eastern's art department has con-
tinually expanded the scope of its ac-
tivities through the years , and this year 
was no exception. An Afro-American 
art course passed through the Council 
of Academic Affairs. Efforts to estab-
lish both Master of Fine Arts and 
Bachelor of Arts degrees still remain 
without definite results, yet the outlook 
is hopeful. 
The National Art Education Organ-
ization on campus provides for further 
art experiences through its programs. 
Spring quarter, this association spon-
sored night classes for the study of 
water color techniques. 
Most of Eastern's art activities 
begin and devolop in the Fine Arts 
Displays of clay working, sketching, 
painting, ceramics-in general, any art 
form imaginable-can often be seen in 
the otherwise bare corridors of the 
Fine Arts center. Several of these 
works eventually find places in other 
exhibits and art galleries as well as 
other types of art competition. 
A student model poses for drawing. 
Darla Sluder examines pottery at the 
annual Summer .fair where students 
can sell their artwork. 
Upper picture: Row I: Herb Neitzel , Karen Braun, Garret DeRuiter, Virginia 
Bodine. Row 2: Ben Watkins, Dick Moldroski , June Krutza , Virginia Hyett, Ray 
Stapp, Olga Durham, Paul Bodine. Lower picture; Row I: Calvin Countryman, 
Roland Leipholz, Bill Heyduck, Caryl Knoop. Row 2: Jim Patterson, Carl Em-
merich, John Linn, Ron Hinson, Carl Shull, Lynn Trank, Carl Wilen, Jerry 
McRoberts. 
Row I: Jan Schumacher-Vice President, Ray Stapp-Advisor, Priscilla Lawwiii-Presidenl. Row 2: 
Pam Slater, Elaine Brashinger, Pam Schaub, Catherine Stula. 
National Art Education Association 
The National Art Education Asso-
ciation is an organization which aims 
at furthering art in all areas. In the 
past, the group promoted the sale of 
student art work. In order to obtain 
membership, an individual need only 
to subscribe to an art magazine, Art 
Education. 
This year, the group held monthly 
meetings. At these meetings, the pro-
gram usually consisted of panel dis-
cussions and speakers. On occasion, 
the group had students who had com-
pleted their student teaching talk to the 
group about their student teaching ex-
periences. Also, the group has sought 
to promote education in the area of art. 
Much time is spent in carefully "throwing a pot" for the ceramics classes. A coed operates a hand loom for weaving class. 
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This is a n example of some o f the art work produced by the students . Painting is one of the several classes offered by the an department . 
This girl takes many hours of clas; time to concent rate on working on a n projects for the quarter . 
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Scl1ool Of Music 
Plans New Classes 
Music Theory and History Department: Row I: Robert Weidner, David Ahl-
strom. Row 2: Robert Hare, James Krehbiel, Algred Loeffler, Fred Bouknight. 
Education Department: Anoia Radtke, Mary Bialek. Row 2: Clyde Cappon, 
Robert Pence, Elvis Cobel, Rhoderick Key, James Robertson. 
Keyboard Department: Row I: Joan Squire, Karen Sanders, Cath-
erine Smith. Row 2: Robert Bowman, Gary Zwicky, George Sanders. 
Instrumental Department: Joseph Martin, Robert Synder, Burton Hardin, George Westcott, Earl 
Boyd, Fethi Kopuz, Peter Vivona, Donald Tracy. 
The School qf Music has reached 
several "New Horizons" this past year 
both in planning and accomplishments. 
New courses in Enthnomusicology are 
in the planning stage. The Collegium 
Musicum is being revitalized. A new 
course, Music 220, The Role of the 
Black in Western Music, will be of-
fered during Summer quarter, 1970. 
Stage Band Arranging, Music 459, is 
being offered for the first time during 
Spring quarter. Classes in beginning 
Instrumental Techniques are now meet-
ing once each week as a laboratory 
instrumental group. Several other 
classes were offered for the first time 
this year. Among them were Music 
338, Music in the Allied Arts, courses 
in harpsichord performance, courses 
in the technique of accompanying and 
Music 466, Vocal Pedagogy. Concert 
Choir and Mixed Chorus combined 
once each week as an Orathorio Cho-
rus. Eastern also held the Metropoli-





Sigma Alpha Iota, working in its 
third year at Eastern, is a national pro-
fessional music fraternity for women. 
Sigma Alpha Iota was instrumental in 
financing the Metropolitan Opera au-
ditions which were held at Eastern in 
January. This was the first time au-
ditions have been held in this part of 
Illinois. 
The purpose of Sigma Alpha Iota 
is to raise the standards of music at 
Eastern, and to further the interest of 
music in general. Sigma Alpha Iota 
originated in 1967 as a companion or-
ganization to Phi Mu Alpha, the men's 
music fraternity. Sigma Alpha Iota is 
open to music majors, minors , and 
elementary education majors with mu-
sic concentration. 
Row 1: Brenda Ra msey , Marilyn Wagner-President , Katie Bennett-Corresponding Secretary, Kare n 
Lingler-Recording Secretary, Ardys Booker-Vice President , Judy Glover-Treasurer. Row 2: Dee 
Justice , Lillian Arnold . Connie Aeschleman , Mary Davito, Beth Bossert. Row 3: Celia Bontin, Jeanne 
Benso n, Gale Nee l, Kathy Goodwin, Ruth lftner. Becky Smith, Mary Schneider . Row 4: June Johnso n-
Advisor, Pat Finley . Chris Lange, Linda Fischer, Joan Wikoff, Shirky La.y man , Pa t O' Ha re, Marcia 
Harris. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Phi Mu Alpha is a men's music 
fraternity which works to advance the 
cause of music in America, to foster 
the mutual welfare and brotherhood 
of students of music, to develop a fra-
ternal spirit among the members, and 
to encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater. 
In order to obtain active membership, 
a man must display a love for music. 
In February, the group held a banquet 
at which they presented Dr. George 
Westcott with a chapter honorary 
membership. There are presently 30 
members in Phi Mu Alpha. This Spring 
the group held a musical variety show 
with the women 's fraternity, Sigma 
Alpha Iota. The group also provides 
ushers for th e artists series. 
Row 1: Malcolm Britton-Treasurer, Ross Kellan-President , Fred Graves-Secretary, Mick Garriso n-Vice Presi dent, Robert Snyder-Advisor, 
Dennis Willan . Row 2: La rry Wagner , Alan Arnold, Paul Noerenberg, Mike Mahan. Row 3: Jim Bi ro, Richa rd Zimmerman, Sam Reese, 
David Hickox. Row 4: Bob Olmsted , Joe Davito, Steve Stockdale, Wayne Dopke. 
Alan Arnold motions [or a lower volume. Wayne Dopke, Stan Bennett , and Wayne Benson provide 
a lighter side to music with dance band arrangements. 
Robert A. Smith adds the sound or a guitar to the jazz band at basketball games. 
Dennis Ostermann plays the melody on the electric piano as the other band members [ollow. 
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Music Educator's National Conference 
Music Educators National Con-
ference is a professional group which 
organizes music majors , minors, and 
interested students into an educatio nal 
group. The purpose of this gro up is to 
promote music education. This past 
year, the group has had several speak -
ers ta lk to them. Slides were shown to 
the group a lso. The group plans to 
have th e director of the youth music 
conference speak to them. A joint ses-
sion has been planned to be held with 
Millikin University sometime thi s year. 
Also severa l members of the group at-
tended the Annual Music Conference 
held in Chicago on March 6, 1970. 
Row 1: Rhoderick Key-Advisor , Malcolm Britton-Vice President. Ardys Booker-Secretary-Treasurer. Marcia Probst-Pres iden l, Donna Clevela nd . 
Susan Andrews. Pa l R yan, Fran Lobby. R ow 2: Chris Debow. Dennis Willan. D. F. Scherer, Irene Schm idt. Joe Davito. Ruth lhner. Karen Lingler. 
R ow 3: Mick Garrison. Susa n Van Voorkis. Beve rl y Young. Marcia Harris, Connie Aeschlema n. Paul N oerenberg , Allan Cook . Row 4: Corky Ke ll a n. 
Georgia Wilson, Debbie Poynter, Fred Graves . Bob Rogers. Nancy C ufa ude. Don M azza. C hri s Lange. Wayne Be nso n. Jim Sanstrom. Sam Reese. 
I rene Fyffe portrays Gretel in t he major vocal Winter 
music production Hansel and Gretel. 
I_he orchestra in cooperation with the chorus presents Handel's Messiah in McAfee gym prior to the Christmas vacation . 
Ensembles 
The range of Eastern's vocal 
ensemble groups allowed students 
of all levels of singing ability to 
participate in choral activities. Two 
of the singing organizations, the 
Concert Choir and the Mixed Chorus, 
were credit based courses. The 
Chamber Singers, a group of twenty 
expert vocalists, and the Ontario 
Chorus, with open membership, rep-
resented the non-credit ensembles. 
Through the year, students acquired 
concert experience from their per-
formances. 
The Marching Band, the Con-
cert Band, and the EIU Stage Band 
made up the expanding Instrumental 
Ensemble division of Eastern's Mu-
S IC Department. Each home foot-
ball game received encouragement 
and e'fnertainment from the March-
ing Band. The Concert Band served 
as~ a source of studies dabbling in 
various :.~reas of band literature. 
Eastern's Stage Band focussed 1n 
the direction of perfection in per-
fo rming. Thus music, an integral 
part of campus life and study was 
rellected in the band . 
The word "orchestra" at 
Eastern has come to connote two 
images. One picture of orchestra 
might include the all-student or-
chestra might include the all-stu-
dent orchestra . Any student may 
become a member by proving his 
ability through an audition. 
The second implication of or-
chestra could refer to the Eastern 
l.llinois Symphony Orchestra which 
was composed of faculty, students, 
and Charleston residents. 
Both orchestration groups re-
hearsed weekly, at least , to keep in 
shape for their program schedule. 
Precision and timing is the key goal of concentration stressed in playing in the marching band. 
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Theatre Arts Grow In Play Productions 
The popularity of the activities in 
the theatre arts department has grown 
noticeably over the course of this year . 
Each quarter two major productions 
are staged , a theatre reading or novel-
based play , and an original drama. In 
addition , the Five O'Clock Theatre 
gives occasional performances on Wed-
nesdays . Under this heavy schedule, 
the actors and theater crew have proven 
their agility and adaptability in such 
major productions as "The Stranger, " 
"MacBeth," and "telemachus clay." 
The success of the Five O'Clock The-
atre programs was evident as students 
accepted seats in the aisles to view 
performances such as "The Killing of 
Sister George." 
All of these plays are staged and 
directed by students with a minimum of 
faculty supervision and criticism. This 
liberal program allows the students to 
accept responsibilities while using their 
creative talents. 
Nex t year the theatre arts depart-
ment plans to expand its working area. 
Music recitals will be held in a new 
building not yet constructed, and the 
theatre art department will be more 
flexible . 
Dave Adams stands below stage lights as he 
performs the part of King Duncan in MacBeth. 
Row I. E. G . Gabbard. Row 2: Michael McBride. Giva McBride. Gerald Sulli-
van. Row 3: Jack Rang. W. Evan Mannakee. 
Mary Giese (wife) discu sses so me family problems with Dan File (her hus-
band) in a scene from last Spring's produ ction. The Liu/e Foxes. 
Marcia Gulbrandsen (the pregna nt da ughter) ta lks to John Waldbillig (the hippie so n) in 
Halfway Up the Tree. a production staged a nd put on by the depa rtment's Summer thea tre . 
Hea ther Hoebel (the narrator) and other stage members work together in one of the many 5 O'Ciocks . 
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Dan File and other stage crew me mbers find acting is not the only work in 
the theatre as they mak e prepa rations for an upcoming play. 
Jani ce Biava spends much of her time backstage designing and s~wing 
costumes to spec ia ll y fit the part of the play characters . 
Mary Lou Smi th helps ma ke crow ns a nd bell buc kles for use in Mac8e1h. the major Wint er productio n of the thea ter. 
Home Economics Prepares For Careers 
It is not unusual for male students to become 
interested in the finer arts of cooking. 
The School of Home Economics 
offers programs of preparation for 
careers in education, family services, 
and business . The school also offers 
courses in family relationships, child 
development, home management, and 
family economics, as well as those 
in clothing, textiles , food and nutri-
tion, household equipment, and home 
furnishings. The School of Home 
Economics provides breadth and 
depth in an increasing number of 
areas in specia l education. 
The department is headed by Dr. 
Mary Ruth Swope. This year Eastern 
had two members of the Home Eco-
nomics Club elected as officers in the 
Illinois Home Economics Association. 
They were Ann Nunn as State Presi-
dent and Carolyn Warthen as Con-
sumer Interest Chairman. 
Demonstrations of dicing and performing other cooking functions are common. 
Row I: Ruth Dow, Nancy Keppler, Mary Lou Watkins, Mary Ruth Swope, Helen Devinney, Ruby Smith. Row 2: Joyce Crouse, Kathleen Howell, Edith 
Hedges, Patsy Alexander. Shirley Weasel, Caryl Johnson. 
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Row I: Nancy Schrader-President, Jo Cox-Vice-President, Pennie Gebhart-Treasurer, Janice Bertschinger-Second Vice-President. Row 2: La Donna 
Junker, Kathy Augustine, Ardith Pfieffer, Susan Hoffman. Carolyn Warthen, Kathy Pierce, Linda Culton. Row 3: Nancy DeWitt, Linda Beck, Brenda 
Bridges, Jan Kuhns, Marilyn McDonald, Mary Gwin, Joan Green. 
Kappa Omicron Phi is the hon-
orary sorority for those interested 
in the field of home economics. The 
advisor for the group is Miss Helen 
Devinney. The theme for this year 
was on the subject of welfare. At the 
monthly meetings, films were pre-
sented and speakers delivered pro-
grams on this. topic . In December, a 
tea was given in honor of the founders 
of home economics. Those present 
were members o~ the Home Econom-
ics Club, their parents, and mem-
bers of the faculty . At the January 
meeting, new pledges were taken into 
the group. These new pledges were 
initiated at the February meeting. 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Home economic students stand before a class and display consumer protection booklets. 
Students learn first hand experience in class for 
taking care of the newly born infant. 
Row I: Darlene Heer-Membership Chairman, Sheila Faris-Socia! Chairman, Phyllis Siegert-Treasurer, Susan Hoffman- Vice-President , Judy Burch, 
Carolyn Warthen-Membership Chairman , Linda Beck-Recording Secretary. Row 2: Jacky Pytosky , Karen Koutsoumpsa, Brenda Thomas, Cheryl 
Tanner, Alexa Haws. Myra Hyneman, Lois Ha rder, Ardith Pfeiffer, Susan Arnold, Carol Woolcotl , JoAnn Baldwin. Row 3: Kathleen Coen, Trish 
Schmitendorf, Rosa lie Bak, Palli Roberts, Susan Seeders, Pamela Taake, Susan Kline, Barbara Call, Dee Bedinger, Jennifer Maves, Ruth Winter, 
Nancy Kendrick , Mary Cohorsl. Row 4: Linda Garlinghouse, Jan Fuller , Kathy Alexander, Jan Kuhns, Lori Paul, Pennie Gebhart , Jane Buscher, 
Peggy Storey , Julia Miller, Gail Neubauer, Diane Seibert, Mary Bucher. Row 5: Brenda Dehm, Faith Dimock, Nancy Schrader, Alida McCullough, 
Nancy Gartner, Janice Taylor, Kathy Rendla, Theresa Rahn, Norma McDonald, Donna Turner, Margaret Breitbarth, Ann Mattis, Linda Watson, Faye 
Millburg. 
Home Economics Association 
Eastern's Home Economics Club, 
otherwise known as the Student Home 
Economics Association, had an en-
rollment of three hundred members . 
Two hundred of these girls were 
majors. This was the largest enroll-
ment, percentage wise, of the state 
schools. This year the club was di-
vided into six groups: Three in edu-
cation, one in food and nutrition, one 
in family service, and one in busi-
ness. Eastern was the first state 
school to do this . The club had an 
annual fabric sale to raise funds to 
provide transportation to conventions 
and conferences . In May, a banquet 
was held for the seniors, and to honor 
the outstanding junior in the field of 
Home Economics. 
Row I: Carol Newman, Sharon Rouland, Kathy Au~ustine, ~arilyn McDonald-President, Kathy Pierce. Row 2: Nancy DeW ill, Dorothy Omland, Pam 
Bayles, Clara Strole, BrenJd Chapman, Lmda White, Cynthia Crowe, Betsy Engelhorn, Claudia Wilk. Row 3: Linda Culton, Joan Green Marilyn 
Vass. LaDonna Junker, Sharon McClintock, Jo Cox, Vickie Braun, Dena Dean, Jean Melton, Judith Britton, Susan Carlson . Row 4: Carol H~tton, Re-
becca Hebert, _Mary Gwin , Janice Bertsc~~nger, Brenda Bridges, Cheryl Lookingbill, Sherry McKee, Pat Petersen, Jean Leaviu , Donna Ogden. Row 
5: Jeanne Percival, Mary Morns, Nancy ·"> •rausberger, Sharon Rothermel, Rebecca Steely, Manlyn Jones, Marcia Holthaus, Nancy Taylor Marilynn 
Wilke, Marga ret Helregel. ' 
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Row I: Robert Sonderman, Frank Thornton, Ewell W. Fow ler, Charles Elliott , Walter Klehm, Charles Watson. Row 2: Wayne Coleman, Bryan Shoster , 
Dean Tee!. 
Industrial Arts Adds Vocational Education 
Under the head of Dr. Walter 
Klehm, the School of Industrial Arts 
completed its second year in the mod-
ern equipped Applied-Arts Education 
Center. 
A new change of course this year 
in the industrial arts department was 
Jerry Hewerdine touches up his project. 
the additon of the vocational education 
class under the direction of Dr. Joley. 
Here, the industrial arts majors 
learned how to better organize prin-
ciples as well as programs in indus-
trial work. It coordinated a coeduca-
tional program m connection with 
home economics, health, business 
education, and guidance departments. 
Besides this, the industrial arts 
department was responsible for the or-
ganization of special graduate work-
shops offered in the Summer and at 
night. 
This I.A. major makes sure his drawers have been cut s!raight. 
Row I: John Cavanaugh- President, Art Neuhaus-Vice President, Edward Lagacy-Secretary, Lowell McGregor-Treasurer. Row 2: Mike Goff. Ron 
Stearns, Jim Tammen, Frank Thornton , Bryan Shiester, Ken Janowski, Tony Kohrig, Jerry Hudson, C. W. Watson-Advisor. Row 3: Clifford Erwin , 
Gerald Hewerdine-Historian, Ed Crackel, Dona ld Mattis, Evert Levitt, Steve Carmichael , William Lighthall , Dennis Simpson , Jesse Bervanga , Walter 
Klehm. Row 4: Dean Teel, Arlin Cortelyou , Don Vogel, John Shelton, Frank Hinz, David Hall , Keil Turner , Steve Harres, Ross Wakefield , Everett 
Honegger. Row 5: Charles Elliott, David Coons, Tim Timmerman, Wayne Coleman , Barry Lowder, Cecil Herpstreith, Ewell Fowler, Steve Farrell , 
Steve Wright, Cliff Johnson. 
Industrial 
The Industrial Club aims at pro-
moting involvement in the area of in-
dustrial arts. This year, the club has 
held monthly meetings. Each · year, the 
club is responsible for the building of 
the Homecoming queen's float and this 
year was no exception. 
During the year, the club has spon-
sored a variety of speakers. A local 
Art Club 
lawyer talked to the group about the 
legal responsibilities of · an industrial 
arts teacher in the student workshop. 
A man from the coast talked to the 
group about the different types of lum-
ber. Various other speakers covered 
such topics as machinery and knic-
nacs. The group held its annual Spring 
picnic to close the year of activities. 
Epsilon 
Pi Tau 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Eastern's honor-
ary International Industrial Art Soci-
ety under the direction of Cha rles El-
liot, took its largest pledge class this 
year. Requirements to become a mem-
ber included being an upper class 
major with a "B" average. 
Row 1: Jerry Danaha-President, Jim Tammen-Treasurer, Mike Goff-Vice President , Charles A . Elliott-Trustee. Row 2: Frank Thornton, Kenneth 
Clark, Art Nevhaus, Cliff Johnson, Terry Samonds, Ross Wakefield . 
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English Department Offers New Courses 
Row 1: Kathryn Tobertson, Lucina Gabbard, Wanda Wiley, Carolyn Anfinson, Frances McColl. Gladys Ekeberg, Marie Tycer , Louise Murray , Rachael 
Richardson. Row 2: Brian Salchert , Robert White, Allen Neff, Forrest Smith, Frank Stokes, George Rommel, Robert Wharton, Charles Switzer, Roger 
Whitlow, Francis Palmer, Ralph Hunt , Walter Lazenby, Kenneth Spencley, Clarence Wible, Henry Silverstein . Lee Steinmetz . Row 3: Richard Rogers , 
Daniel Hughes, John Kelleher, Larry Thompson. Donald Dolton , Jack Sublette, Ronald Leathers, James Quivey , Frank Como , Robert Brown, William 
Wil so n. 
The English department, located 
on the third floor of Coleman Hall 
East, had several new courses to offer 
to the students this year. English 215 
was a new course in mythology . By 
studying the Greek and Roman myths 
of the past, the student was better able 
to understand the make-up of twentieth 
century literature. The two quarter 
Shakespeare course was divided into 
a three quarter Shakespeare series 
this year. 
As stated by Dr . Robert White, 
head of the English department , "the 
purpose of the English department is 
to expand the minds and free the imag-
inations of our students and staff." 
The department has worked toward 
this goal through careful analysis of 
the curriculum. 
Allen Neff, Ralph Hunt , Brian Salchert , Fra ncis 
Palmer edit The Karuma , the English depart-
ment's literary magazine. 
Row 1: Cathy Provinzano, Marilyn Viverito, Bonnie Willrett, Mary Ann Albright. Row 2: Kenneth Spencley, Deberah Wohltman, Linda Cole, Sara 
Connor, Jock Wilson. 
English Club 
The English Club was reorgan-
ized this year. Membership is no 
longer limited to English maJors. 
An interest in literature and language 
is the only prerequisite for joining the 
organization. 
The English Club offered lee-
tures, discussions, movies, and other 
activi ties that encourage the pursuit 
of knowledge abo ut literature outside 
the classroom. 
This year a goal of the English 
Club was to form a consultative coun-
cil to advise the English department. 
Jock Wilson-Advisor , Linda Cole, Marilyn Viverito, Kenneth Spencley-Advisor. 
Sigma Tau 
Delta 
Sigma Tau Delta is the English 
honorary society on Eastern's cam-
pus. In order for a student to be 
eligible to join, he must be an English 
major and must have a three point 
average In his major. Sigma Tau 
Delta is a formal organization with 
no extra-curricular activities. The 
initiation of new members was only 
meeting held during the school year. 
At this time, people were invited to 
view the ceremony. The Sigma Tau 
Delta honorary society a t Eastern 
Illinois University is a bra nch of the 
national organization. 
Hopefully, the organization will 
take a more active part in the affairs 




Propose Journalism Major Here 
There were seven journalism 
courses taught during the year by 
three staff members: Dan Thornburgh, 
Dwight Connelly, and Terry McCullough . 
During this year the English depart-
ment proposed a major which is still 
under discussion. This proposed ma-
jor would be for students in Bache-
lor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
program with emphasis on inter-
discipline studies. The Council on 
Academic Affairs is now studying the 
program. The fourth annual high 
school publication workshop was held 
in conjunction with the Supervision of 
Publications course during the Sum-
mer . 
Journalism publications is located 
in the basement of Pemberton Hall, 
with some classes moved because 
of size. Terry McCull ough, Dwight Connelly, Dan Thorn burgh. 
Row I: Ron Isbell, Julie Weiler , Jeff Nelson, Suzy Hawkins. Row 2: Dan Thornburgh, Chris Dettro, Dave Kidwell, Linda Logue, Diana Hall, Steve Williams, 
Sally Grabbe. 
Pi Delta Epsilon is an honorary 
journalism fraternity. The local chap-
ter hosted the biennial nation a l con-
vention last April at which 125 dele-
gated from 32 colleges attended the 
three-day session. At this convention 
the chapter elected Leslie Engelhart 
as outstanding freshman journalist, 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
Caryl Dargo as outstanding Pi Delta 
Epsilon member, and David Kidwell as 
outstanding senior journalist. Dan 
Thornburgh, chapter advisor, was 
elected second vice president of the 
national fraternity . The national Pi 
Delta news writing and photography 
contests will be handled by the Eastern 
chapter this year and next. Included in 
the year's programs was an open dis-
cussion led by Dr. Peter Moody, vice-
president for instruction . The year was 
closed with the traditional student pub-
lication banquet. President during this 
past year was Jeff Nelson . The secre-
tary-treasurer was Mary Winegarner. 
Row I: Maria Ovcharenko, Gloria Ceide, Geraldina Ortiz, Helen VanDeventer, Elizabeth Michael. Row 2: Logan Cobb, James 
Baltzell, Martin Miess, Leo Kelly, Richard Dulka, Richard Crouse, Gerald Carr. Row 3: Donald Sundheim, George Jocums, Paul 
Kirby, John Mullaly, Gustav Vogel, Stan Harris. 
Language Department 
Offers ''Crash" Courses 
The continuing need for greater 
understanding between the peoples of 
the world is the prime concern of the 
foreign language department. Under-
graduate majors are offered in Latin, 
German, French, and Spanish, as 
well as a minor in Russian. Graduate 
courses are available in most lan-
guages. For the beginning students, 
"crash" courses are taught in which 
one year of a language is condensed 
into a Summer session. 
One of the student's most useful 
Bechy Sexson studies her language assignment. 
tools in the study of any language is 
the language laboratory. Here at 
EIU, the lab has a dial system which 
affords the student an immediate 
choice of any of 96 different programs. 
Students may also join one of the 
five language clubs, allowing them 
ample opportunity to expand their 
knowledge in a variety of experiences 
related to the language. These exper-
iences include conversation in the 
language, foreign language films on 
the country, and discussions. 
Mike Swisher watches the control panel as stu-




The French Club was open to all 
students interested in French. The club 
had several programs during the year. 
A discussion was held on student teach-
ing during which a former French stu-
dent described his experiences in 
teaching the language. One of the club 
members, Margie Leehmis, presented 
a slide program of her trip to Europe. 
The club attended the play Antigone 
that was performed in Champaign by 
a touring French acting company. 
The French Club was active in de-
partment affairs. It worked to promote 
cooperation among the language stu-
dents and faculties. It was represented 
on the consultive council. The club was 
also represented by Carol Bower and 
Margie Leehmis on the mock U.N. 
Council. 
Row I: Ann Reynolds- Vice President, Jerry Greene-President, Candy Haem-Secretary-Treasurer. 
Row 2: Deberah Wohltman, Linda Ackerman, Linda Shepherd, Carol Dawdy, Nancy Thurmond, Debby 
Ehrhart. Row 3: Barbe Dewhirst, Gh1erry Brabant, Darrell Sy, Linda Meisner. 
Row I: Mary Forsythe-President, Martha Van Hise-Vice President, Karen Smith-Secretary. Ro.w 2: Paul Kirby, Pam Ragan, Carol Teaney, Martha 
Morrow. MJchaelene Queen. Joan Jagle, Helen VanDeventer. Row 3: Janice Peel, Lana Gamble, Larry Cartmill, Linda Cole, Sherrie Barker. 
The Latin Club was open to all stu-
dents who were taking or have taken 
Latin. The club met every two weeks 
to listen to lectures and hold vanous 
discussions. 
The Classical Museum in Cham-
paign was the site of one of the Latin 
Latin Club 
Club's meetings. There the members 
examined various specimens of the 
early classical cultures. Another meet-
ing concerned the new methods of 
teaching Latin which was informative 
and helplul to the future Latin 
instructors. 
During Spring quarter, John Peck, 
a former Latin student at Eastern, 
presented a program of slides and dis-
cussed his recent trip to Rome. Also 
during Latin Week, held during Spring 
quarter, the club put in a classical dis-
play in the display windows in Booth 
Library. 
Row 1: Gerald Sons-President, Lois Cannell-Vice President, Elaine Darre-Secretary-Treasurer, Glen Turner. Row 2: George Jocums, Tom Niebrugge, 
Gary Johnson, Charles Hoelscher . 
German Club 
The German Club was relatively 
inactive this year because of the few 
German majors on campus now. The 
club did have a bratwurst roast during 
Fall quarter and a Christmas party. 
Anyone who is taking or has taken Ger-
man is invited to join and revive the 
club. 
Russian Club 
The Russian Club was composed 
of around 20 active students who were 
interested in Russia and in the Russian 
language . The club met once a month 
to view films on Russia and discuss 
other activities . 
At the club's Christmas party, the 
students sang Russian Christmas car-
ols and discussed the seasonal tradi-
tions in Russia. On the program of 
their March meeting was Mrs. Leyla 
Waddell. Mrs. Waddell has visited 
Russia and she presented an interest-
ing talk and several slides describing 
her experience in the country. 
Row I: Nancy Thurmond-Secretary, Dennis Coventry- Vice President, Linda Ackerman-President. Row 2: Norma Bond. Vicki Gee, Sue Browne, Jeanie 
Baumgarten, Debby Ehrhart , Sandra Nagrodskt, Susan Carewtcz, Gayle Olson, Joyce Blumenshtne. Row 3: Pat Prendergast Raymond Pranske Albert 





Sigma Delta Pi is the Spanish hon-
orary society. It was formed to recog-
nize those with high grade point aver-
ages in Spanish. To become eligible, 
the student must have either a major 
or a minor in Spanish, a 2.7 accumu-
lative grade point, .and be a junior at 
the time of initiation. 
Initiation is held in the Spring dur-
ing their annual banquet in the Union. 
Election of officers is held each Fall 
quarter. 
President Quincy Doudna is an 
honorary member of Sigma Delta Pi. 
He received this recognition as a re-
sult of his efforts to promote Spanish 
education . 
Lynn Dailey, Logan Cobb, Lynda Kyd. 
The Spanish Club is organized to 
increase the knowledge of all phases 
of Spanish life. At the regular meetings 
no English is spoken. During this past 
Spanish Club 
year, the group has had a speaker talk 
to the group about the "Various As-
pects of Spanish Dialects." Slides have 
also been shown to the group. Several 
of the students who studied in Monterey 
also spoke. The group sponsored a pic-
nic in the Fall and the Spring of the 
year. 
Row I: Pat Donaldson, Cindy Browne-Treasurer, Nancy Tomlin, Lynda Kyd , Diane Phillips. Ann Kamman. Cecilia Velasco. Row 2: John LeFevre-
Secretary, Steve O'Donnell- President, Logan Cobb, Richard Dulka. 
Library Science Offers Graduate Program 
Instructors Francis Pollard (second from left) and B. Joseph Szerenyi (second from right) stand with newly initia ted 
students of the Alpha Beta Alpha. The formal organization and initia tion of the club was held last Spring. 
The library science department, 
headed by Dr. Joseph Szerenyi, has 
expanded and grown during the 1969-
1970 school year. There were 24 fac-
ulty members and 28 administrative 
members on the sta ff. On the under-
graduate level, courses were offered 
concerning the study of services and 
administration of the school library 
materials, literature tor children and 
young people, and the selection and 
organization of libra ry materials. A 
new graduate program has been or-
ganized. This program offered cours-
es dealing with the history of librar-
ies, library administration, library 
research and organization, social 
science literature, literature of hu-
manities, science, technology, libra ry 
problems, and the mechanization of 
library operations. 
A workshop, the first of its kind, 
entitled "I IIi no is Elementary School 
Workshop," was offered on April 3-4, 
1970. The consultant for this workshop 
was Peggy Sullivan. This workshop 
was for administrators, teachers, 
and librarians of elementary schools. 
Row 1: Carol Edmonds- Parliamentarian, Ruth Mcintyre-Secretary, Chery l Keyser-Treasu rer, Connie Jones-President , Diane Dupuis-Vice Presi-
dent , Ginny Lorden- Reporter, N orma Christensen-Historian .. Row 2: Paula Sill , Paula Sieben, Helen Ebert, Carol Thoman, Barba ra Stoop," Alice 
Myers, Phyllis Frank land , Nellie Scherling, Evelyn Stokes, Dmne Black. Row 3: Peg Johnske, Joy Thompson, Cathy Klem, Pam Ragan, Sharon Guil-
foyle, Ca rol Hutton, Martha Evans, Marilyn Mille r, Mary Hoekstra, Marlene Conner. 
In the past, Alpha Beta Alpha 
was the Library Science Club, but 
new meaning has been added to the 
club with the formation of the Alpha 
Xi Chapter. 
The purpose to which the mem-
bers are dedicated can be expressed . 
in this manner: "To encourage young 
men and women to become librarians, 
to promote fellowship, to further the 
professional knowledge of its mem-
bers." 
Activities during the 







Row l: Bruce Wheatley, Calvin Smith, Mildred Hofacker, Roger Wiley , Janet Norberg, Joyce Rutledge. Row 2: Jon Hopkins, Donald Garner, Ken Had-
wiger, Donald Morlan, Charles Russell, AI Rundle, Ellwood Tame, James Dorris , Charles Harrison. 
Speech Department Forms New Fraternity 
Increasing in number with three 
persons, the speech department, under 
the director of Donald Garner, kept 
students busy this year through the 
initiation of new activities and pro-
grams. 
Early in the year, speech majors 
began to organize themselves with the 
starting of a new speech fraternity. 
Starting this year was the cadet 
teaching program or "buddy system" 
which was initiated through the speech 
methods course. In the system speech 
majors are given the opportunity to 
assist instructors. 
The speech department made ef-
fective use of its new video-taping 
service, the largest on the university, 
and the "finest of its kind in the state 
of Illinois." 
Among the programs the speech de-
partment actively supported were de-
bate, discussion, radio, oral interpre-
tation, oratory, and speakers bureau. 
Under the direction of Calvin Smith, 
the speech department's learning re-
sources and service center was respon-
sible for advising and servicing high 
schools, coiJeges, students, teachers, 
and interested persons concerning 
speech fundamentals . 
AI Rundle, discussion director, advises G. L. Matthews concerning discussion techniques. 
Carl Fitzpatrick, a member or Pi Kappa Delta, delivers a speech to his classmates, Don Stuckey 
and Ingred Hansen, during one or his graduate courses. 
Pi Kappa 
Delta 
Pi Kappa Delta is an honorary 
forensic fraternity that helps to foster 
appreciation in public speaking chiefly 
through debate. By discussing debate, 
its members were able to overcome 
forensic problems and learn tactics 
that can be applied by a debater. Any 
one who has participated in eight col-
lege professional debates is welcome 
to join. 
In the Fall the fraternity spon-
sored a Forensic Folly where the 
members gathered to socialize and 
discuss debating styles, while May 
was the month that hosted their an-
nual banquet and election of officers. 
This year the Chapter Six, a girl's 
campus singing group, entertained 
the banquet. 
Row I: Catherine Stula-Secreta ry, Dennis Gannon-President. Row 2: Paulette Viverito, Cheryl Keyser, Margan Hutchings, Linda Tosch , Talia Eisen-
stein, Judith Dintelnamm, Judy Pasquarello, Diana Hughes. Row 3: James Graw, Don Stuckey, Mark Nelson. Hank Batty, Dave Moreland, Michael 




All speech majors are required to 
enroll in one quarter of debate work. 
Students who desire to do so may con-
tinue and receive one hour of credit 
for each quarter of debating. 
There are three classifications 
for debaters: varsity, junior varsity, 
and novice. The Senior Varsity debat-
ers, Hank Batty and Dave Adamson, 
finished the season with a 63% win-
loss rating. During the year the debate 
team participated in debate tourna-
ments at such schools as the U. S . Air 
Force Academy, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, College of William and Mary, 
Northwestern University, and Dart-
mouth College. 
The director of debate was Dr. 
Elwood Tame. He was assisted by Dr. 
Bruce Wheatley, Mr. Charles Harri-
son, and Miss Joyce Rl!tledge. 
Approximately 40 interested stu-
dents, under the direction of AI Rundle, 
tackled the problems of .drugs and na r-
cotics, the national discussion topic 
for the 1969-70 year. 
Row I: Hank Batty (Varsity), Ta lia Eisenstein (Varsity) , Margaret Ann Hutchings (Varsity), Mark 
Nelson {Varsity). Row 2: Cheryl Keyser, Martha Mcintyre, Judy Pasquarello. Row 3: James Grant, 
Michael L. Klipp, Dt;nnis Smeltzer, Dave Moreland, Glen E. Edenburn. 
Discussion 
Discussion and extra-curricular 
forensic meets weekly for two hours 
during which the participants analyze, 
develop techniques, and discuss issues 
in connection with the discussion topic. 
Members were encouraged and 
given many opportunities to partici-
pate in community programs, demon-
strations, television , and panels 
throughout the year. 
Row I: Glen E. Edenburn, Linda Kay Kipp, AI Rundle, Coach. Row 2: Cheryl Keyser, Patty Richards, Janice Beyer, Vicky Homann, Linda Warmoth, 
Karen Loeffler, Candi Howell, Paulette Viverito. Row 3: Mike Wahlig, Don Stuckey, Dave Moreland, Mark Nelson, Gary Kent, Dave Herzog, Phil Poirier. 
Speech Pathology Increases Importance 
Row I: Mary Armstrong, Lois Bronner!, Nancy Weiler, Lea Thompson. Row 2: Wayne Thurman, A. R. Mallard, Lynn Miner, Jerry 
Griffith. 
Speech pathology and audiology is 
an increasingly important department 
on Eastern ' s campus. These courses, 
as the title implies, deal with the study 
of speech and hearing defects. Both 
graduates and undergraduates, 10 
trammg for speech correction ca-
reers, learn the methods of detecting 
and improving speech and hearing im-
perfections. A local organization con-
nected with speech pathology and audi-
ology, Sigma Eta Lambda also pro-
vides lectures and discussions for 
students in this particular field. 
The speech correction center IS 
incorporated in the Clinical Services 
Building. Thus, the principles of speech 
and hearing correction become more 
meaningful as learning is combined 
with practical application. 
Instructor Lois Bronner! gives individual help 
to speech pathology student Barbara Schmitz. 
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Row I: Jane Shoot-President, Sue Cummings-Vice President , Kathy Cable-Secretary, Pat Dobbs-Treasurer. Row 2: Virgi nia Hans, Pamela Smith, 
Claire Braker, Ruth Sonichsen, Carole Schneider, Sue Casey, Jenny Best, Janis Howell , Pam Siegel. Row 3: Marcia Raaum, Vicki Taylor, Barb 
Schmitz, Karen Lammle, Paul Moffett , Ja ne Barrington, Linda Howe, Kathy Schuhr, Kathy June Jones. 
Sigma Eta Lambda 
Sigma Eta Lambda is a speech 
correction honorary [raternity. During 
this past year, the group mel once a 
quarter. At these meetings, lectures 
a nd panel discussions were held on 
speech a nd voice disorders. It was also 
allempted to give students in[ormation 
in the [ield or speech correction. Dur-
ing the Christmas season, a Christ-
mas party was held al the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic. In the Spring, the group 
held its annual picnic. Also in March, 
the speech correction department spon-
sored its third Lincolnland college on 
"Dialectology." 
An instructor assists a student with a problem. 
Speech Pathology enjoys the close relationship and the cooperation given by both the instructors and students . 
P.E. Department Concentrates on Four Areas 
Row I: Robert Hussey, Gerald Gossett, John Schaefer, Ewen Bryden, Francis Teller, Ian Bailey. Ronald Paap, Dennis A ten, Rex Darling, Frank Chi-
Levsky. Row 2: T homas Woodall , John Masley, Walter Elmore, Tom Katsimpa lis, Maynard O' Brien, Harold Pinther, Clyde Biggers. Colonel Scott, 
Robert Eudeik is, Charles Vaughan, Raymond Padovan, Robert Carey, Donald Eddy , Wi lliam Buckel lew, Jack Dean. 
With the modern Lantz Building facilities. men ca n participate 1n courses such as swimming. 
Men, enrolled in physical education courses, often enjoy playing basketball. 
Du ring this past yea r, the mens 
physica l education depa rtment was 
headed by Dr. Maynard O'Brien . The 
physical education and athletic pro-
gram was concentrated into four major 
areas. The first area of concentration 
was sim ply the required program of 
instruction. During their first two 
yea rs of residence at . the university, 
a ll men were re4ui red to attend phys-
ical education classes. 
The second area of concentra tion 
was the intramural program. All stu-
dents were invited to pa rticipate in 
the int ra mural program as individuals 
or in association with members of 
organizations. Established organ tza-
tions may compete, wit h fraternit y, 
individua l groups, and residence halls 
competi ng separately. 
The third and four th areas of 
concentra tion dea lt with the intercol-
legiate program and the actual pro-
fessiona l curriculum . 
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Row 1: Bill Husek, Bill Nichols-Treasurer, Don Speachl-President, Ted Brown-Secretary, Thomas Woodall-Advisor. Row 2: Robert Hussey. Waller 
Lowell. Joe Robinson, Greg Beenders-Yice President, Robert Eudeikis, ian Bailey-Advisor. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa is a men's 
physical education honorary fratern-
ity. In order for an individual to join 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, one must be a 
The Epsilon Sigma Chapter of 
Sigma Delta Psi received its charter 
from the national body on February 8, 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
physical education major with a 2.30 
cumulative grade point average. On 
November 9, 1970, the group held a 
co-recreational evenmg with the 




members were accepted 
Delta Psi after passing 
tests which were held this 
women's honorary fraternity. The 
group has an annual Founder's Ban-
quet this May. Committees are plan-
ning future programs. 
Spring. Sigma Delta Psi is a national 
honorary fraternity that aims at pro-
moting higher physical education. 
Row I: Larry Mayse, William Riodan-Sponsor, Dennis Bundy. Row 2: Mile Weller, Tom Brickensderfer. 
Row 1: Joe Robinson, Don Speacht, Murphy Liang, Don Vish. Row 2: Jul ian Stovall, Ken Klipp. Bill Hosek, Roger Busby, Ron Goodwin, Dave Hoehn, 
AlFredo Velasco, Bob Ford, David Stanley, Nick Markulin . Row 3: Terry Workman, Bill Nichols, Dennis Michels, Grag Beenders, James Gennity, Terry 
Burress, Tom Reynolds, Michael Guidish, Judd Glow, Ed Kopecky, Gerald Schlenz, Pat Cassady. 
Mens' Physical Education Club 
The Mens' Physical Education Club 
is open to all physical education ma-
jors who want to increase their knowl-
edge in the various fields of physical 
education . In order to belong to this 
During this past year, the selling 
of programs and running of concession 
stands were the methods by which the 
Mens' Varsity Club raised funds . All 
proceeds went to th~ athletic grants-
organization, an individual needs only 
to pay his dues and attend the required 
number of monthly meetings. This past 
year, the group has had a variety of 
speakers talk to the group about such 
Mens' Varsity Club 
in-aid program or to the athletic tal-
ented student award. Also, the club 
sponsored an annual Spring banquet. 
This past year, the group sponsored 
the wheelchair basketball game. The 
topics as the "Legal Aspects of Teach-
ing and Coaching." The club also has 
had a convention and they are attempt-
ing to get more speakers for future 
meetings. 
group also provided a host for a ll vis-
iting teams. Another project that the 
club was involved in was the selling 
of cushions at football games. 
Row 1: Steve Carm ichael-Vice-President, David Stanley-Secretary, Terry Workman-Treasurer. Ken Klipp-Corresponding Secretary. Row 2: Julian 
Stovall, Marty Lovse, Lonnie SwinFord, Rick Shellenberger, Murphy Liang, Bob Ford, Rick WyHels, Ed Kopecky. Row 3: Steve Corbett, Don Speacht . 
AlFredo Velasco, Phil Bracken. James Evans, Judd Glow, Don Vistt, Dan HeFFernan, Joe Robinson . Row 4: Pat Cassady, Dennis Michels, Gerald 
Schlenz, James Gennity, Michael Guidish, Nick Markulin, Robert Eudeikis-Advisor. 
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Women's P. E. Department Furthers Fields 
The women's physical education 
department, headed by Dr. Harriet 
Yingling, aims at furthering the field 
of physical education . All women en-
rolled at Eastern Illinois University 
are required to take six physical edu-
cation courses - one course in funda-
mentals, two courses in dance, and 
three courses in team and individual 
sports . This past year, the women's 
physical education department spon-
sored various speakers and artists. 
Presently they are reorganizing the 
swim show group in order to hold a 
demonstration in the Spring. There 
will also be a dance show to be held 
sometime in April. According to Dr. 
Yingling, the department also had a 
senior breakfast for seniors in the 
physical education field during Spring 
quarter. Also during the Spring, there 
was a gymnast traveling group which 
gave demonstrations. 
Row I: Harriet Yingling, Sheryl Popkins, Marise Daves, Mary Atchison, Norma .Green, Dorothy 
Hart. Row 2: Janice Curry, Helen Riley, Aline Elliott , Patricia Flaugher, Joyce David. Row 3: 
Jeanne Tingley, Louanne Cobb, Helen Moody, Marina Yu, Jean Richardson, Larraine Flower. 
Betty Brackenhoff, Char Lehnen, and Judy Savage participate in 
Women's Recreation Association intramurals. 
Women can work on fundamentals and exercise in gym facilities. 
Row I: Peg Padula- President. Sandy Biehler-Vice-President, Phyllis Wagoner-Secretary, Betty Wilson-Treasurer. Row 2: Kris Patton, Donna 
Carriker, Chris Copehland, Marilyn Burfeind, Kathleen Kimi, Sue Campbell, Sue Roy, Carol Anderson, Colleen Brown . Row 3: Linda Ha~an, Carolyn 
Burfeind, Carol Brooks, Nancy Probeck, Mary Taylor, Pamela Wente, Jill Ingle, Wendy Winslow, Becky Odie, Sydney Smith, Norrita Woolridge. 
Row 4: Cooky Swenson, Vickie Henry, Jo Carter, Virgie Henry, Marilyn Schmidt, Jan Faltemier, Linda Zerkle, Jo Veile, Jean Boyer, Theresa Brown. 
Womens' Athletic Association 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion served the campus by offering 
an opportunity to young women to 
participate in recreational acttvtttes 
outside the required physical educa-
tion courses. The group has spon-
sored such activities as dance shows, 
Spring banquets, swim shows, and 
various clinics. 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion was one of the largest student 
organizations on campus. It was rec-
reationally orientated toward intra-
mural activities; however, the group 
also participated in intercotlegiate 
sports day activities. some of which 
were sponsored by Eastern's Wom-
en's Athletic Association. 
Delta Psi 
Kappa 
Delta Psi Kappa is a newly or-
ganized physical education honorary 
fraternity. Their first tntttation was 
held in January 1970, with the second 
in the Spring. During Winter quarter-
break the group sent a delegate to the 
National Conference. 
Row 1: Jan Hooser-Chaplain, Barb Schultz-Vice-President, Sandy Biehler-~retary, Miss Lorraine Flower-Sponsor. Row 2: Peg Padula, Linda 
Robertson , Patty Brown, Lois Jandris, Malinda Felgenhour. 
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Row I: Colleen Brown. Betty Wil son, Sue Roy, Debbie Bialeschki. Rosa lie Fesser. Row 2: Helen Riley-Sponsor. Nancy Coleman-Treasurer. Carol 
Brooks-Secretary, Kris Patton-Vice President. Linda Hagan-President. Lorraine Flower-Sponsor. Row 3: Chris Copela nd , Ma rilyn Bur[eind , Donna 
Carriker, Sydney Smith, Becky Smittkamp, Mary Kathleen Taylor , Diane Morez. Kathy Orban, Rebecca St orck , Gayle Piper , Barbara Frobish , Carol 
Lake, Phyllis Wagoner. Row 3: Pamel a We nte, Sue Campbell, Carolyn Burfeind. Sandy Biehler , Nancy Probeck, Carol Vogelsang, Barbara Forsh ier, 
Janel Drews, Ann McDaniel, Suva Johnson, Jennie Chin, Brenda Byers. Ba rbara J . Frederick. Pat Rya n, Cindy Bavuso . Row 5: Linda Zerkle, The-
resa Brown, Jo Veile, Phylli s Trover , Peg Pad ula , Donna Mitchell , We nd y Workma n. Margaret Bedinger. Linda Robert son, Barb Schultz, Pat Peter-
son, Nancy Miller, Kathy Jolley . M ali nda Felgenhour, Carol Anderson. Row 6: K . J ea n Boyer, Cooky Swenson, Vickie Henry, Jo Carter, Deanna Dun-
can, Virgie Henry, Lynda Prosser, Susa n Straka , Vicky Homann. Valerie Braid . Patty Padgett, Marsha Manuel, Ruth Delzell. Mary Ann Cook, Donna 
Bonebrake, Pat Gordon . 
Won1en's Recreation 
Association 
The Women's Recreation Assoc i-
ation is composed of young women who 
have either a major, a minor, or an 
area of concentration in the field of 
physical education. The goal of this 
group is to further the ideal s of the 
profession of physical education, stim-
ul ate a further interest in the area of 
physica l education, and to foster pro-
fessional fellowship in the field of 
physical education. During this past 
year, the group held a Christmas par-
ty for the underprivileged children. 
The group also helped with the big 
little sisters program . At the present 
time , various Spring activities are 
being planned by the gro.up. 
Delta Psi 
Kappa 
Delta Psi Kappa is a newly organ-
ized physical education honorary fra-
ternity. Their fir st initiation was held 
in January 1970, with the second in the 
Spring. During Winter quarterbreak 
the group sent a delegate to the Na-
tional Conference . 
Barb Schultz, Malinda Felgenhour. Jo Carter. Linda Robertson , J a n Hoose r, Peg P ad ula , Sandy Biehler. 
Health Education Undertakes Extensive Study 
Carl Sexton, Richard Hooser, Jack Richa rdson , Carolyn Smith, James Herauf, Isaac Ferguson, John Brau n. Harla nd Riebe. 
Mike Handley practices his driving skills on the new equipment avai lable in the Driver's Ed room. 
During this past year the health 
education department , headed by Dr. 
J ack Richardson, conducted an ex-
tensive study to determine the need 
for health educators in junior high 
schools, senior high schools, and of-
fi cial and voluntary health agencies. 
Presently the department is attempt-
ing to develop a major in health edu-
cation. They hope to have this de-
veloped sometime in 1970. A work-
shop dea ling with the probl ems of al-
cohol, narcotics a nd drugs was of-
fered for the first time las t Summer. 
A si milar workshop is being offered 
again this Summer. 
Presently , the study of driver's 
education is within the Health Educa-
tion department. This past year, a 
new driver 's education simulating 
laboratory was opened. The cost of 
this laboratory was about $12,000. 
At this time, there are about 40 




Botany Department Promotes Tropical Study 
Instructor Steven Becker often becomes involved in aiding botany students in their studies during laboratory periods. 
Effective Fall qua rter of 1970, 
the botany department will offe r a 
modified curriculum . This new cur-
riculum is oriented toward a greater 
concentration in the bota nica l sci-
ences. As a result, new upper-under-
graduate level courses will be of-
fered , giving the department greater 
flexibilit y. 
Beginning in the Summer of 1970, 
the botany depa rtment , in coo peration 
with the Monterry Instituto Techolog-
ico y de Extxudios in Mexico, will 
offer a study in tropical bota ny . A 
study at the University of Southern 
Florida in marine botany will also be 
offered. 
Student Gary Resch prepares to make a wet mount of moss spores during a botany course. 
Row 1: John Spec::r, Leonard Durham. Margaret Balbach. Will iam Scot t, Sha ron Brookma n, Oren Lackey . Row 2: Wesley Whiteside, Craig Baumrucker, 
J ohn Ebinger, William C ul p, James Nicholson. Harold Balbach. Laurence Crofutt, Richard Smith, Bert Landes. David Murphy, Terry Weidner. Row 
3: Charles Arzeni, William Weiler. Steven Becker, Zeno Bai ley. Gra nt Gray, Ben Dolbea re. 
Row I: Roger Yates-Vice-President, Mary Bird-Historian, Mike Conlin-President, Robin Hagerstrom. Row 2: Sara McDivitt, Susan Thomas, Suzzane 
Kloker, Rosemary Harris, Nancy Whittaker, Jan Morris, Melody Varble, Ann Bletsch. Row 3: Wolfgang Gerlach, Bruce Brown, Gary Johnson , 
Robert Schanzle, Dennis Smeltzer, Larry Eyre, Ken Schaal, Herman Lyle, Dale Jackson . Row 4: Wesley Whiteside, G. T. Riegel , Chuck Mertz, 
Michael Goodrich, Stephen Plall, Ron Goeckner, John Drummet, Verne Kniskern. 
Beta Beta Beta 
Beta Beta Beta is an honorary 
biology fraternity. The group has 
several main projects in which they 
are involved at this time. Annually, 
the group sponsors a clean-up of the 
ten acre wooded lot which is owned 
by the university and is used as an 
area of study for the zoology and 
botany departments. Also, the group 
has replaced the labels on the uni-
versity trees which had fallen into 
disrepair. According to President 
Mike Conlin, the group has been con-
sidering reworking the display cases 
in the life science museum as a fu-
ture project. 
Beta Beta Beta has sponsored 
several faculty speakers who have 
spoken on various areas of biological 
sciences. The basic goal of the group 
is to provide a service and an hon-
orary organization in the area of bi-
ological science to the cam pus. 
Botany Club 
The botany club is open to all 
students who have an interest in life 
science. The purpose of this organ-
ization is to promote the interest in 
botany as a field of study. The group 
also worked to tmprove faculty-
student relations. 
The botany club sponsored speak-
ers every other week . They have 
planned several field trips to such 
places as Starved Rock State Park, 
the State Museum in Springfield, and 
Smokey Mountain area. 
Row I: David Richardson-President, Wolfgang Gerlach-Vice-President, Rose Belusko-Secretary, Paula Steele-Treasurer, Laurence Crofuu-Advisor. 
Row 2: Donna Quinlan, Susan Thomas, Shari Kinder, Suzzanne Kloker , Kathy Newkirk, Frankie Barnes. Ann Bletsch. Melody Varble. Row 3: Earl 
Hansen, Oren . Lackey, Wilham Culp! John Bacone, Chuck Merz! Bruce Brown, Robert Schanzle, .Carl Baird, John Ebinger, Allan Sommer, Dee Myers, 
Jtm Royer. Jtm Shouse. Row 4: Jtm Hebermehl, Wesley \_Vhttestde: Gary Johnson, James Btrchler, Terry Musser, Charles Barney, Zeno Bailey. 
Dennts Smeltzer, Jtm Carlen, Mtchael Padgett, Ben Dolbeare, Loy Phtllippe, John Speer 
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Chemistry Department Offers Background 
The chemistry department under 
the direction of the department head, 
Dr. Sidney Steele, offered a firm 
chemical background in general chem-
istry, qualitative analysis. organic 
chemistry, biochemistry, inorga nic 
chemistry , physica I biologica I and nu-
clear chemistry. The department, for 
the past two years , has offered a Mas-
ter's degree. This pa st year the de-
partment has had 16 instructors on 
the chemistry department staff. 
According to Dr. Steele, the de-
partment is greatly looking forward to 
the new science wing. The chemistry 
department will greatly benefit from 
this addition beca use much more 
graduate and undergraduate research 
will be permitted. 
This May the department spon-
sored a Spring banquet at which time 
a speaker from the University of Illi-
nois talked to the group. 
Row I: Robert Smith. Sidney Ste<:le. Giles Henderson, Richa rd Keiter, George Cunningham Row 
2: Norman Smith, Dan Foote, Arnold Hoffman , Jul ian Hamerski, Jerry Ellis, Melvin Foreman, 
Weldon Baker, Robert Karraker. 
Row 1· Paul Ra uwolf-Treasurer, Richard Zimmerman-Vice President, Colleen Kuknyo-President, Robert Karraker-Sponsor. Row 2: Jerry Ellis. 
Mel Foreman. Robert Hildreth, Larry Shadw1ck, Wtlliam Rennels, Robert Jordan, Robert Fe1ertag, Terry Hurford, Jim Royer. 
American Chemical Society 
The American Chemical Society 
attempts to promote professional 
pride among student chemistry majors. 
During this past year, the group met 
once a month. The group has had guest 
speakers talk to them about such top-
ics as the "Problems Facing Oil In-
dustries... They also sponsored a 
group discussion about science teach-
ing in the schools. The group has taken 
field trips to various places of indus-
try. In the Fall, the group held their 
annual picnic and in May they will co-
spo nso r a Spring banquet. 
nnnnoTII lflt '" 
Row I: Mar\' Jo Read. Dalias Price. James Palmer. Row 2: Walter McDona ld. John Ford. Paul M a usel. Lee Slorp. Dewery 
Amos. Elwyn Martin . Carl Swisher . 
Geography And Geology Department 
The department of geography and 
geology is striving to provide a pro-
gram for an intensive study in geog-
raphy and geology. They also at -
tempted to ex tend the education level 
of the student in these academic 
field s. The department offered cours-
es in physica l, world, economic re-
gional, urban, historical and political 
geography, cartography, mineralogy. 
petrology, landforms, climatology and 
techniques in geographic research. 
The department tried to make staffing 
additions who would bring specialties 
Row I: M ary S lorp. Mary J o Read-Advisor, Ellen King, Kevinella O ' Brien, Diane Drew- Historian, 
Ruth Mwa nga ng i-Secretary. Row 2: Thomas Post-V ice-Pres ident, James Sanok , Mark Reinbo ld, 
Dalias Price-Advisor, Thomas Williams. Row 3: James Hopkins-President , Lee Slorp, C hris 
Baumann. Elwyn Martin. Ralph Baumann . 
Row I: Robert Cole, Dewey Amos, J ohn Ford, James Pa lmer. Row 2: Phillip Battaglia John Popp 
Sherman Ya key, Ernie Allsop, Linda M cGee, Bob Retschler, Ralph Knapp. · ' 
to the department. The department, 
still hampered by cramped quarters, 
trained more majors, graduate, and 




Gamma Theta Upsilon is an hon-
orary geography fraternity. This past 
year the group continued a tradition 
of hosting a dinner for returning 
alumni. Many alumni came to the No-
vember I dinner and told of their ca-
reers, in which they are using their 
training in geography from Eastern 
Illinois University. 
Geology Club 
A new geology club was formed 
this last academic year in accordance 
with the geology major which was to 
be offered this coming year. In the 
future, the geography and geology de-
partments will split, and graduate 
courses in geology will be offered. 
The main purpose of the group is to 




Math Department Designs New Program 
The math department, headed by 
Dr. A. J. DiPietro, offered a wide 
range of courses from algebra at the 
freshman level to graduate courses 
leading to a Master's degree. They 
offer approximately 40 mathematic 
courses in number systems, informal 
geometry, elementary math, algebra, 
trigonometry, analytic geometry, com-
puter programming, co llege geome-
try, calculus, linear algebra, differ-
ential equations and operations, statis-
tics, topology, real variables, complex 
variables and higher geometry. 
At this time, eleven of the twenty 
faculty members possess a doctorate 
degree. Recently the department has 
had a specialist program in college 
teaching with a major in mathematics 
approved in 1969. The mathematics 
department has designed four new 
courses required of students taking a 
B.S. in Business degree. It is hoped 
that this program will be underway by 
the beginning of September 1970. 
Row I: Bernard Derwort. Row 2: Lawrence Johansen, William Beck, Janice Flake, Ann Dice, Ruth 
Erckmann, Delmer Crabill, Lewis Coon. Row J: Lloyd Koontz, Robert Arthur , Ferrel Atkins, Claire 
Krukenberg. Jon Laible, Ernest Dolson, Nai-chao Hsu. 
Row I· Alphonso DiPi etro . Row 2: Jagdish Nanda , Kathryn Jones , Ruth Queary, June Shanoltzer, 
Mushfequr Rahman , Charles Pellypool. Row 3: Nicholas Petridis, John Peterson, Nancy Taitt , 
Roy Meyerholtz, Paul Tougaw, Ivan Reilly , Andy Ventress. 
Mr. Claire Krukenberg explains a mathematical problem on the blackboard. 
Dennis Hoaglin works on a math problem . 
Jeanie Baumgarte-Secretary-Treasurer, Dennis Han-President, Diane Cornweii-Vice-President. Row 2: Carol Carlen, Mary Call , Jan Hooser, Pa-
tricia Thackrey, Martha Shobe, Ruth Queary, Lois Cannell. Row 3: Cheryl Carlen, Diane Kocher, Mary Brown, Marian Hardiek, Michele O'Leary, 
Joyce Wolfer, Jill Crewel!, Beverly Dilliner, Ma rcia Stupka. Row 4: A. J. DiPietro, Bob Sullender, Chris Loftus. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Practically the whole of today's 
world is based on mathematical cal-
culation . Many students never tire 
of the challenge offered them by this 
phase of study . High grades and 
scholarships achieved by some of the 
Eastern Illinois University students 
exemplify their great interest tn 
mathematics. For these students 
there is Kappa Mu Epsilon, an or-
ganization which honors high achiev-
ing students. 
New members are initiated Fall 
and Spring quarter and a banquet 
honoring all members is held in the 
Spring. This year Kappa Mu Epsilon 
had Fall initiation of new members 
on November 6, 1969 in the Charles-
ton Room of the University Union. 
Math Club 
The mathematics club is open to 
all students who have an interest in 
mathematics. The aim of this group 
is to promote the study of the various 
a reas of mathematics . According to 
Dr. Ruth Queary, the group has had 
several speakers talk to the students. 
The club went to the Museum of Sci-
ence and Industry in Chicago. 
Row I: Ruth Queary~Advisor, Mary Call-Secretary-Treasurer, Marian Hardiek- President , Tim Newell-Vice- President, Claire Krukenberg-Advisor. 
Row 2: Lois Cannell, Jill Crewel!, Diane Cornwell, Samar El-Mofty, Donna Goeckner, Jan Hooser, Geralyn Ransone, Patricia Thackrey, Martha Shobe, 
Joyce Wolfer, Marcia Stupka, Fran Sandschafer. Row 3: Michele O ' Leary, Nancy Huls, Beverly Dilliner, Eloise Martin, Linda Crackel , Mary Brown, 
Diane Kocher, Rosea nn Pnce, Jan Faltemier, Sandra Nagrodski, Jeanie Ba umgarte, Dia ne Matelli , J anet Westendorf. Row 4 : Lloyd Zuber, Chris 
Loftus, John Egan, Donald Cornue, Dave Grace, Dale Probst, Roger Monroe, Dennis Hon, Mevlin Rushton , Thomas Townsend, Jerry Thoma. 
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Physics Department Offers New Series 
For the first time in the 1969-70 
year, the physics department offered 
a new introductory physics series for 
the student which is less rigorous 
and less mathematical. The physics 
department will offer for the first 
time astronomy 300 in the Summer 
of 1970. Work is expected to start 
in the Spring of 1970 on the wings to 
be added to the science building. This 
will provide space expansion of the 
physics department which will permit 
increased laboratory and research 
facilities for the undergraduate and 
graduate programs. 
Courses offered in the department 
include general physics; optics, clas-
sical mechanics , electronics, electric-
ity and magnetism, electrical meas-
urement, atomic quantum mechanics, 
nuclear solid state, thermodynamics, 
and experimental physics. 
Row I : Terry Bla nkenship, Robert Waddell, Scott Smith, Edwin Whalin. Row 2: Charles Miller , 
S . L. Eisenhour, Paul Ruddell, Ralph Gibson . Row 3: William Cloud, Maurice Shepherd , Henry 
Taitt , Glenn Lefler. 
Row I: Tom Frahm-Vice President, Cornelius Whalen-President, Dr. Scott Smith-Advisor. Row 2: Majorie Pettypool, Randa ll Wright, Mike Bolen, 
Robert Waddell , Albert Shukis, Glenn Lefler, . William Cloud. Row 3: Robert Hildreth , Melvin Rushton, Alan Ferguson, David Grace, Paul Rauwolf, 
Roger Monroe, Steve Smith , S. L. Eisenhour. 
Physics Club 
The physics club is open to any 
individual interested in the study of 
physics. Presently the group is at-
tempting to organize an honorary so-
ciety of Sigma Pi Sigma. 
The physics club took a trip to 
the Institute of Technology in Chicago 
this Spring. The group also sponsored 
speakers this Spring who spoke on the 
various opportunities and fields the 
study of physics offers. In addition, 
the club put some money into the Col-
lege Bowl program . 
Row I: Richard Andrews, Frank Hedges, Mary Diggle, Leonard Durham, Frank Fraembs, Hugh Rawls, Jacinto Martinez, J. A. Maya, Edward Moll, 
Stephen Whitley . Row 2: Eugene Krehbiel, Garland Riegel, Max Ferguson, Richard Funk, Michael Goodrich, Bert Landes, David Murphy, William 
Ridgeway, Lawrence Hunt , Paul Foreman , Henry Nilsen, William Keppler, Patrick Docter, Verne Kniskern, Robert Bollinger, Henry Peterka. 
Zoo Department Attempts Self-Service Study 
The zoology department, headed 
by Dr. Garland T . Riegel, is in the 
process of changing the program of 
zoological studies. They are cooper-
ating with the botany department in the 
establishment of an Audio-tutorial 
System of teaching life science I 00. 
An expert in this type of "self-serv-
ice" teaching ha s been imported from 
Purdue University. where this type 
of course was fir st pioneered . 
Other new developments in the 
zoology department were the estab-
lishment of several new advanced 
courses open to undergradu ates and 
graduates, which enriched the curric-
ulum and helped in the establishment 
of a program beyond the Master's 
degree. 
In a zoology 215 course, Suzy Williams and class-
mate Julie Reeler dissect a fetal pig . 
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Row I: Dale Jackson, President; Carl Baird, Vice-President; Ma ry Barr, Treasurer. Row 2: Melody Varble, Donna Quinlan, Ann Bletsch, Susan 
Thomas, Wendy Winslow, Susan Ellis, Jill Ingle, Paula Steele, l;rankie Barnes, Nancy Whittaker, Rosemary Harris, Jan Morris, Sara McDivitt , 
Robin Hagerstrom. Row 3: Drake Carter, John Drummet, John Bacone, Ron Goeckner, Jerry Dalton, Jim Hebermehl , Jim Steinlicht, Ken Schaal, 
Scott Buck, Herman Lyle, Jim Shouse. Row 4: H. E. Pererka , Earle Baicum. James Birchler, Charles Barney, Stephen Platt, Larry Eyre, Frank 
Fraembs, Tom Mclean, G. T. Riegel, Verne Bikniskerrr. Row 5: James Mehany, Bill Hulton, David Brussell, Robert Schanzle, Max Ferguson, Michael 
Goodrich, Ronald Garner, George Janiszewski, Mark Gieselman, Steven Will iams, Patrick Bernardi. 
Zoo Seminar 
The zoology semtnar was the 
combined meeting of students and fac-
ulty members. The group had several 
speakers lecture the group in various 
areas of life science studies. On one 
occas ion the group sponsored a ne-
matoiQgist from the University of 
Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Nearings of 
Decatur who have traveled exten-
sively have also spoken to the group. 
The main purpose of this group 
is to promote activity in zoology and 
botany . This seminar was informally 
conducted with the hope of allowing 
the application of what the students 
have studied. 
Drake Carter is probably going through the process of keying down the family of this animal. 
One of the many requirements of a student in zoo seminar is studying and observing the different species of birds. 
Economics Department Promotes Interest 
Row I: Dean Baldwin, Thomas Nickels, R. A. Plath, Janet Hooks. Row 2: Edward Corley, Patrick Lenihan, Ahmad Murad, Stanley Strosser, Harold 
Nordin, C harles Strein. 
Row I: Samar EI-Mo[ty, Ernesto Arroba-Vice-President, Lee Kulik-President. Row 2: Charles 
Strein-Advisor, Ann Schnitz, James Morecra[t , Tom Frahm. 
Economics Club 
The Economics Club is open to 
any student interested in the study of 
economics. Generally, the group has 
sponsored guest speakers. According 
to President Leona Kulik , the spon-
sorship of such speakers has been 
impossible due to a lack of funds in 
the economic department. Despite 
this problem, the group has had sev-
eral speakers from the campus speak 
on such subjects as "Monetary vs ~ 
Fiscal Policy," and the speech de-
partment presented a debate on "Rev-
enue Sharing." 
The economics department pro-
vides a program of study enabling 
students to specialize in government 
and business relations, labor rela-
tions, business forecasting, foreign 
trade, a nd money and banking. 
The economics department ts 
planning to organize a chapter of 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the Inter-
national Honor Society in Economics. 
This society has over 175 chapte rs 
in 45 different states a nd two foreign 
countries. This group confers dis-
tinction for high scholastic achieve-
ment tn economics, stimulates and 
promotes student interests in eco-
nomics, a nd publishes an official 
journal entitled The American Econ-
omist. 
During this past year, Dr. Ed-
ward Corley has sought to improve 
the composition of the economics 
department. The end result of his 
efforts, is to promote a greater in-





Row 1: Duane Elbert , Carleton Curran . Edward Colben. John McEl ligott. Row 2: John Keiser. Dan Hockman . Raymo nd Koch, 
Rex Syndergaard. Roben Sterling . Row 3: Leo na rd Wood. Arlc::n Fowlc::r. George Jones, Herbert Lasky. Waldo Grigoroff, 
James Salyers. 
The history department, headed 
by Dr. Rex Syndergaard, is one of the 
larges t departments of study on cam-
pus. It was the first area or study at 
Eastern to offer a Masters degree. 
There are twenty-five instructors in 
the department of history represent-
ing ten to twelve major universities. 
In the nea r future the history depart-
ment will co mplete the addition of a 
specialist program. During this past 
yea r, they have been adding to the 
Black Studies Progra m. 
According to Dr . Rex Synder-
gaa rd, the history department has 
been a department for nine years. 
During this period of time, the univer-
sity has grown two and one-half times. 
During thi s sa me time period, the 
number of student s enrolled as histo ry 
maJors has grown four a nd one-half 
times. 
Row I: Mary Boshel l. Da le Black. Dixie Pink sta ff . Barba ra Fehrenbacher. Row 2: Ma rk Joy , Paul 
Ward, Richard Berry. Ken Earnst. 
History Club 
The history club. composed of 
history majors and minors, was see k-
ing to reactivate itself and to provide 
a medium where students interested 
in history can meet outside the class-
room environment in an intellectual 
atmosphere. During this past year, a 
round tab le di sc ussio n "Radicalism 
vs. Liberalism " was held with Dr. 
McElligott, Dr. Buenker, and Dr. 
Schlauch, members of the history 
facu lty, participating. In the future, 
the hi story club hopes to organize de-
bates between other faculty members. 
Jn Dr. Tay lor"s JJJ ethics class of philosophy. Easte rn students carry on discussions about various aspects o f philosophical study. 
Philosophy Department Offers Understanding 
The philosophy depa rtmen t, 
headed by Dr. Stuart Penn . tries to 
devel op u perspective and clearer 
understanding or nature and the rela-
tion or mun, God. the world . and val-
ues in each student who enrol ls in a 
philosophy course. The departmen t 
offers a maJor m philosophy. Ac-
cording to Dr. Penn, the depa rtment 
is working to provide a well-rounded 
range of courses in an attempt to 
strengthen its progra m. 
Du ri ng this past year. the de-
partment offered two new cou rses: 
.. 
the philosophy of science and the 
phi losophy of history. Next year, the 
department is planning to offer phi-
losophy 3 10, a study about Nineteenth 
Century European philosophy. 
In a phi losophy class Sa ndy Freeman and a classmate take no tes . 
Row 1: Frank Taylor. R ichard LaCroix . Row 2: Stuart Penn. Jerome Long. Ha 
Poong. Kim . 
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Row I: Joe Connelly, Margaret Soderberg, Yung Ping C hen, John Faust. Row 2: Laurence Thorsen, C ha rles Holl ister, Peter Leigh 
Abdul Lateef, Mark Smith, John Keith. ' 
Political Science Fosters Extra Activity 
The political science department, 
headed by Dr. Joe Connelly, seeks to 
promote a greater understanding of 
political affairs. The political science 
department is the co-sponsor of the 
Council of the United Nations which 
Pi Sigma 
Alpha 
Pi Sigma Alpha is an honorary 
political science fraternity. The pur-
pose of this group is to promote the 
study of political science. 
According to President Patrick 
Allen, the major activity of this group 
was to bring political speakers to the 
cam pus of Eastern Illinois University. 
Evidence of this goal was seen in the 
co-sponsorship by Pi Sigma Alpha 
of the Honorable Jerus Leonard, 
Assistant Attorney General. During 
the v1s1t of the Honorable Jerus 
Leonard to campus, the group spon-
sored a banquet and awarded him 
and others with an honorary mem-
bership to Pi Sigma Alpha. 
is scheduled to be held at Eastern 
Illinois Un iversity this Spring. It also 
strives to bring political speakers to 
the cam pus, aids in the sponsoring 
of mock primary elections, and par-
ticipates in the Principia Conference 
held annually at Principia College. 
During this pas t year, the de-
partment has studied the various 
elements of government, the National, 
State, and Local governmental sys-
tems of the United Kingdom, Western 
Europe, Asia, and Eastern Eu rope 
were also given emphasis. 
Row 1: Jerry Miller-Secretary-Treasurer, Jeanie Bau mgarte, Patrick Allen-President. Row 2: 
Laurence Thorsen, Ping Chen, Ann Schnitz, Lee Kulik , W. M. Gilliam, John Faust. Row 3: Mark 
Smith, John Keith, Larry Stuffle, Mark Joy. 
Psychology Department Increases Enrollment 
Arthur Looby. John Rea rden, HMold Coe-Head. Fran k Hustmyer. Herbert Mor ice. Randa ll Best. 
lneL Li vingston. 
Psi Chi Fraternity 
Psi Chi is an hono rary psychology 
fraterni ty. The group is a firs t year 
organiLation on cam pus, wh ich re-
ceived its nationa l cha rter May 19, 
1969. Req uirements fo r membership 
to this fra ternity are a 2.7 cu mu lative 
grade point average and an interes t in 
psychology which call for a student to 
be enrolled in a t least twe lve quarter 
hou rs of psychology. The group, though 
newl y orga nized, grew quite well. 
Psi C hi served on facu lty-studen t 
commi ttees and had a var iety o f inter-
esting speakers to ta lk to their grou p. 
According to the head of the de-
part ment, Dr. Haro ld G. Coe, the de-
part ment of psychology has attempted 
to become a diversified depa rtment 
dea ling in a ll areas of psyc hology. 
During this past yea r, the interest in 
psychology showed a marked increase. 
There were between 80 a nd 90 students 
enrolled as psychology majors, while 
the number of students involved in the 
study of psychology was listed at ap-
proximately I ,400 per quarter. 
T he psychology depa rtment a t-
tem pted to improve the level of under-
graduate studies. T hey have been wait-
ing a pproval on thei r post-grad ua te 
program also. Hopefully, the psychol-
ogy de partment wi ll obtain this a p-
prova l some ti me during this yea r. 
Presently, there a re nine full -t ime 
faculty mem bers with severa l faculty 
members employed on the part-time 
basis. 
Row 1: Pam Gooch-Vice President, Myrna Riggle-Secretary·Treasurer. Row 2: Melody Va nble, Pamela Marsha ll , Sharon 
Harding, Joyce Wolfe r, Sandra ogrodski, Sara Secrest. Row 3: Mike Klinnert , Bob Van Hy[te, J im Dygert , Dennis Crowley, 
Dave Parki nson. 
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Sociology-Anthropology Studies Problen1s 
The sociology and anthropology 
department. headed by Dr. Byron Mun-
son. aimed at offering students a wider 
and more fulfilling course of study in 
the field of sociology and anthropology. 
During this past year. studies in the 
field of anthropology. such a social 
structure. people and cultures in Af-
rica, physical anthropology. Midwest 
prehistory, archeology of the Middle 
East, and field and laboratory tech-
niques were emphasized. 
In the field of sociology, the em-
phasis was placed upon demography. 
dynamics of collective behavior. soci-
ology of rural life, sociology of educa-
tion, the community. and work and 
leisure in mass society. During this 
past year. the department also inau-
gurated a Masters of Arts program. 
Row I: Daniel Koenig_ Jumuna Bai. William Wood. Row 2: Lloyd Collins. Richard Hammel. Byron 
Munson. Rohan Csermak. James Whittington. Jalil Jawad. 
Row 1: Dan Smith-President. Beth Adams. Ernesto Arroba-Treasurer. Row 2: Ken Gauo. Elaine Bohlen. Jim Dedman, 
Barb Frederick. Don Shepard. 
Sociology Club 
The purpose of the sociology and 
anthropology club is to promote under-
standing in the area of social problems. 
The group accomplished this by group 
discussions and actiVIties involving 
sociological .and anthropological prob-
lems. In order to raise funds. the group 
sponsored snack and donut sales. The 
group has discussed anthropological 
diggings and some students have 
worked in Indian mounds in southern 
Illinois and Indiana. 
Row 1: Pamela Marshall-Scholastic Chairman. Leslie Englehart-Service Chairman. Kathy Blair-HistOrian. Row 2: Suzanne Hawkins. Ruth lftner. 
Nanc~ Tomlinson. Sandy Bowen. Pam Byles. Ann Graff. Row 3: Mar~ Nave. Phyllis Steiner. Mary Painter. Diane Phillips. Marcia Harris. Brenda 
Hemken. Karen Lichtenberger. 
Pi Alpha Eta 
Mary Painter. Suzy Hawkins. and Leslie Englehart glance over their books. 
Pi Alpha Eta attempted to promote 
academic excellence among freshmen 
women. In the past. members of this 
organization have helped with new stu-
dent orientation. Members worked as 
guides and usherettes over the annual 
Parents Weekend . The group also 
helped to support the tutoring sys-
tems which operated in some of the 
dormitories. 
Besides this. Pi Alpha Eta spon-
sored a Christmas party for the un-
derprivileged children. The group is 
presently considering becoming a na-
tional organization. Basically, the 
group worked as a service organiza-
tion on Eastern's campus. 
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Graduate School Has Large Enrollment 
According to the director of the 
Graduate School, Dr. Lavern Ham-
and, the enrollment in the graduate 
level of studies is increasing faster 
percentage wise than the u ndergrad-
uate level. This year, graduate de-
grees were offered in six new areas. 
Eastern Illinois University offered 
on the fifth-year level the professional 
degree, Master of Science in Educa-
tion, and the specialized degrees, 
Master of Arts, Master of Science, 
and Master of Business Administra-
tion . The Specialist in Education de-
gree was offered on the sixth-year 
level. 
Admission to take graduate 
courses is granted upon evidence of 
a standard baccalaureate degree from 
an accredited college or university. 
Each student who wishes to become a 
candidate for a degree is assigned to 
David Kidwell busies himself in graduate study as he reads papers. 
an advisor. It is the responsibility 
of the advisor to counsel with the stu-
dent In his choice of courses, to 
sponsor his application for admission 
to candidacy, to approve his paper 
or study, and to arrange his examina-
tions. Other faculty members may be 
appointed to share any of these 
responsibilities. 
Graduate student Donnarae Mink sits in Pemberton Hall where she studies. 
In Calvin Smith's spe):Ch course, Carl Fitzpatrick speaks before classmates m order to improve his skills. 








Opponents Outscore Offense Two To One 
Despite an early season one point 
loss and a lopsided win over Chicago 
Circle, the Panther offense was out-
scored by over two to one. Eastern 
totaled 120 points in the season and 
gave up 265 points. 
Eastern gained 2,322 yards with 
I 068 coming on the ground and 1254 
in the air. Back Ken Werner, Charlie 
Scott and Tom Walters provided the 
mainstay of the rushing attack as they 
ran for 386, 186, and 167 yards re-
spectively. Running quarterback , Ron 
Gustafson added 99 yards to the total. 
Terry Tuley, starting quarterback 
completed 74 of 163 passes fo r an 
870 yard gain. Gustafson added 224 
yards with 18 of 69 passes. Jack 
Moffett , who saw limited action as 
commander, completed 13 of 28 
passes for 160 yards. 
Bob Jensen, . Yick Wicks, Steve 
Bell and Ken Werner all totaled over 
the 200 yards mark in pass reception. 
Jensen caught for 281 yards and one 
touchdown. Bell accounted for three 
TO's on 237 yards. Wicks added three 
scores with 227 yards and Werne.r hit 
the double century mark with one 
touchdown. Terry Workman added an-
other score and 126 yards. 
Sophornor~s Jack Moffet ( 14). Ron Gustafson ( 12) and Chuck Crizick (II) back up Terry Tuley ( 15). 
Eastern Panther's offensive line clearly works as thev help block opposing defense while Tary Tuley ca rries the ball. 
A large pile-up of Eastern and Chicago Circle players occurs when Panther blockers are unsuccess ful in protecting Charlie Scott. 
Ken Werner tries to run over Central Michigan lineman. 
Two Northern Michigan players pull down struggling 





Full Rides Bring Largest Freshmen Team 
The biggest football team to 
invade Eastern I II inois University 
hit Panther turf during the Fall of 
1969. The height, 6'7" of it on some, 
went to the ends. The weight, nearly 
300 pounds of it, set right in the 
front of the backfield. 
The coaching of staff's recruit-
ing efforts showed plenty of rewards, 
but the big team just couldn't pull 
together for a touchdown until the 
fourth game of the season. 
Injuries and grades kept several 
of the you ng Panther's hopefuls out 
of regular game action, especially 
hurting the offensive squad. Randy 
Pollen, center, was representative 
of the defensive line that did their 
job. Tackle Dave O'Hara and guard 
Bob Burns are representative of the 
talent made possible in the first 
team recruited on full rides. 
Defensive end Tom Fredrieck 
and linebacker Tony King led several 
keyed-up defensive plays that kept 
opposing offenses in their place. 
The purpose of a freshman team 
is to learn to fill vacated varsity 
spots. On that basis the coaches 
held a lot of confidence in the Pan-
ther cubs. 
Defensive end Tom Fredericks is determined 
to stop the ISU quarterback. 
An opposing freshman player jumps over Eastern frosh line in hopes of gaining the first down. 
1969 Freshman Football 
Indiana State University 
Western Illinois University 
Ball State 
Indiana State University 
Illinois State University 













1969 Football Season 
EIU 
Indiana State 6 
U.W. Milwaukee 20 
U. of 1. Chicago Circle 52 
Central Missouri 14 
Northeast Missouri 8 
.Illinois State 0 
Central Michigan 0 
Western Illinois 6 
Northern Michigan 14 
Season Record: 2-7 











Eastern football Panther player Larry Angelo (34) carries the ball and makes a 
last minute effort to outrun his opponent. 
Squad Winless In IIAC 
Members of the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity add encouragement with their cannon. 
Ron Gustafson has his finger examined by a physician. 
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Row 1: Don L. Robert s, Mik e Yates. Don R. Roberts, Jim Brooks. Ga ry Yoder. Row 2: Don Eddy. Tommy Wilson. Dave Sit ton. Robin Perry. J im Kit-
chen. Dick Vaughan. Jerry Day. Bud Scott. 
Cagers Place Second In Conference Race 
Coach Don Eddy's cagers didn ' t 
know which way to turn so they 
turned around . After losing ten of 
the first 12 games, they made an 
about-face and gave up only five 
of the final 13 games, sporting a 
five-game winning streak . 
The first conference game of the 
season found Eastern giv·ing up a 
hardfought decision to Central Mich-
igan in an overtime. The competition 
stiffened and Eastern cha llenged 
CMU for the IIAC championship 
later in the season with a double 
overtime win over the Chips. The 
cagers went on to place second in 
the conference race to C M U. 
Records fell all season as Jim 
Kitchen , Gary Yoder and Dave Sitto n 
lead an offensive and defensive at-
tack tha t lasted all season. Yoder 
wrecked the nine-year-old free 
throw percentage record of Larry 
Week by hitting .873 at the charity 
line. Week had held the record of 
.852. 
Jim Kitchen topped the former 
rehound record of 300 by 14. 
Dave Sitton netted 14 baskets 
against Indiana State in an upset to 
set a new mark for the most field 
goals in one game. 
Cager Coach Don Eddy appea rs upset us he yells directions to one of the Pa nther playe rs on the court. 
Dave Sitton shoots high over an oppos ing playe r. 
Jim Kitchen leaps high to clear an important rebound fo r Eastern. 
Eastern spectators rise to their feet and s ig nal t hat their team is number one in o ne of the P'-lnt has· e., cit ing victo ries. 
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Panther eager Don Roberts seems to be throwing a body block as he dives for the ball and misses against Millikin. 
Panthers Improve As Season Progresses 
Mike Yates tries to get 
position on Millikin. 
EIU OPP. 
Central Michigan 69 72 
Western Illinois 54 77 
Central Missouri 64 84 
Indiana Central 74 75 
Kentucky Wesleyan 71 91 
Ga. Southwestern 47 55 
Indiana Northern 104 49 
Michigan Tech 79 96 
Central Michigan 46 67 
DePauw 70 60 
Western Illinois 55 62 
Kentucky Stale 74 91 
Lewis College 105 66 
Ball State 78 83 
Millikin 91 75 
Quincy College 101 89 
Illinois State 97 84 
MacMurray 92 70 
Central Michigan 77 75 
Indiana State 67 71 
Western Illinois 75 78 
Southeast Mo . 80 87 
North Park 66 61 
UM-St. Louis 68 81 
I II inois State 84 64 
Tom Wilson goes in for a layup. 
Gary Yoder shoots over an out-stn:tched hand. 
Millikin seems helpless as Roberts drives along the base line to make a layup. 
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Eastern Panthers Prove To Be Hustlers 
Eastern's Tom Wilson gets set to dnve around a Western player Despite the trouble from Western. Jim Kitchen shoots for two. 
Dave Sill on is in perfect position to take a jump shot over his opponent. 
198 
Eastern a ttempts to block a shot. 
Eas te rn's Don Roberts ties up a DePaul player who has gotten the rebound . 
Head Coach Don Eddy shouts encouragement to players on the floor as the rest of the bench loo ks on. 
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Frosh Cagers Show Promise For Future 
The Running Runts of EIU are 
no longer. The 1969-70 young Pan-
ther cagers towered above the image 
of former cage teams and blocked 
any notion of another year of the 
Running Runts . Coaches Don Eddy 
and Bud Scott made the transition in 
height without much trouble and led 
the freshmen to a 16-2 season. The 
only losses were a one point heart-
breaker to Lake Land Junior College 
and a 98-80 loss to the University 
of Illinois freshmen . 
Scott Keeve led the Panther cubs 
in scoring and rebounds with 311 
points, a 17.3 point per game average, 
and 191 rebounds. Bill Thommen 
added 277 points for a 15.4 point 
average to a 151 rebound effort for 
the team. Holding the number two 
rebounding spot was Jim Borm. Borm 
averaged 10.3 points per game and 
totalled 185 points for the season . 
Other leading scorers were Tom 
Ferrell with 250 points and Larry 
Kelly with 199. Ferrell averaged 
14 .7 points per game and Kelly's 
average was 11.1 . 
Both IIAC conference foes that 
faced the freshmen fell to the Scott-
Jed cagers. Illinois State and Western 
were defeated twice by the young 
Panthers as were other area stand-
outs Indiana State and Olney Central 
Junior College. 
In collecting their 16 wins, the 
team hit a .464 percentage from the 
floor as compared to a .406 by their 
opponents. The cubs took command 
at the line also as they hit .618 of 
their free throws. Opposing teams 
netted .666 of their charity shots. 
They also averaged a twelve point 
win as they added up 89 points per 
game to an opposing 77 points. 
Front Row: Larr\ Kelh. Jim Ha!!enbrU<:k. Dou!! Kirchhokr. Tom Ft:rrdl. K~n J.:nkin:; Back Row : St~lt: Lilli<:. Mik~ Mills. Bill Thomm~n . Jim Borm. 
Scott K~eve. Joe Milton·. - -
Amid th~jumbk it looks as though East~rn Frosh Scoll Keeve is going to com~ out on top against any competition . 
Jim Borm looks determined to make his layup. Larry K~lly drops back to r~ga in posit ion on Lake Land bal l handkr. 
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Front row: Bob Huber, John Polacek , Tony Durante, Paul Engelmeyer, G a bino Sandoval, Alfredo Velasco, James Logush and Carmela Raga. Second 
row: Gerardo Pagnani, Schellas Hyndman, Bill Dankwah, Murphy Lia ng, Liana! Forde, Tim Mannos and Coach Fritz Teller. Thi rd row: Coach Ian 
Bailey, Robert Franken, Nick Markulin, Jud Glow, J im Mik lovic, Ed Wisneski and Bob Bilocerkowycz. 
Soccermen Take First National Championship 
Records were set in every phase of the 
soccer game as Carmello Rago and Tony 
Durante broke the old season scoring rec-
ord of I I goals with 20 apiece. 
The team combined to score 76 times, 
giving up only 9 points. This provided of-
fensive and defensive records and the great-
est margin of points on Eastern's record. 
The first match of the season found 
Eastern setting three records. Durante 
scored four times for the record number of 
scores per game. The team totalled 10 
points in the 10-0 decision, to establish a 
new mark of points per game and margin of 
Win. 
For coaches Fritz Teller and Ian Bailey 
the national win was not a great shock. All 
season they were predicting that the cham-
pionship was within reach. "All we had to 
do was to prove it," Teller said . Bailey 
added, "And we did ." 
Bailey hinged their success upon a di-
versified attack. Scoring was pretty well 
distributed among five players and it be-
came hard for the opponent's defense to 
hold them. 
As a goalie Tim Mannos had no one to help him out of a tight spot; 
yet, using this style, he gave up only 9 points all season .. 
John Polacek exhibits the concentration, grace and power .needed 
to capture the national championship. 
Even little girls are soccer fans-if she is the coaches daughter. Also on the 
ball are coach Fritz Teller and assistant coach Dan Bailey. 
Frank Uremovich and the rest of the EIU soccermen had to fight hard for their points, 
or merely to gain possession of the ball. 
Pink Panther ball girl Brenda Brooks provided beauty, as-
sistance and a cheer for the NAJA champions. 
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Sometimes you' re las t. .. So Frank Uremovich found out. 
Sometimes you gel the re fir st. .. 
Eastern students supported the soccer team, turn ing out for games under the sun o r in rain . 
1969 Soccer Season 
Greenville College . . ... . 
Lewis College ..... ... . 
Ottowa University ... . 
Blackburn Tourney 
State University of 
Wisconsin at Pla ttev ille 
Blackburn College ... 
Univ. of Illinois, Circle 
Southern Illinois Univ., 
12-0 
10-0 




Edwardsville . . . . ..... 2-3 
Quincy College . . . . . . . . . . 2-2 
Indiana University . . . . . . . . . 3-0 
Western Illinois Univ. . . . . . 13-0 
Florrissant Valley College 0-1 
Area III Tourney 
Lake Forest College . 2-1 
Quincy College . . . . . . . . . 1-0 
NAIA Tourney 
Drew University ...... . 6-0 
Davis and Elkins College . 1-0 
It looks like dancing, but it 's no party for Paul Engelmeyer to grab the ball from a Florrisant Valley player. 
Soccermen Oust Champs In Overtime, 1-0 
But usually you go get it as Gerardo Pagnani knows. 
Sometimes it comes to you .. . 
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Denny Best connects for one of his 14 hits. Best hit .250 for the season to earn a position on the all-conference team. 
Poor Hitting Stops Hopes For Diamondmen 
John Stole dashes for first as he did 10 times in 33 trips for a .303 average, the team high. 
Coach Bill McCabe's diamond-
men could muster only a fourth place 
finish in the IIAC with a 1-4 record. 
Overall, the picture looked much bet-
ter as they finished the regular season 
at 10-14. 
A lack of hitting ability put the 
damper on Eastern's baseball squad. 
The high average for the team went 
to John Stole with a .303. The team 
average stopped short at .204, with 
only 10 players hitting .200 or over . 
Dennis Best, outfielder, and Bob 
Kasten, number two pitcher in the 
league, were Eastern's only repre-
sentatives on the all-conference team. 
Kasten pitched 4 7 innings giv-
ing up only 12 earned runs . He struck 
out 41 and gave up 34 hits . Leading 
the team in ERA was Gary Brock. 
Brock threw 29 innings, g iving up 
II runs and 23 hits. 
McCabe commented on the field-
ing as "Some of the best I've seen 
since I came to Eastern. We just 
lacked the hits to win." This was only 
the second losing season in six years 
for the Eastern coach. 
1969 Baseball Season 
St. Norbert . . . . . . . . . 1-2; 3-2 
St. Marys' . . . . . . . . . . 3-2; 5-2 
Indiana Central . .. .. .... . 0-1; 0-1 
Millikin . . . . . ... .. . . . ... . 2-0 
Lewis College . . . . . . . . . . 0-8; 1-7 
St. Procopius ....... ... .. . 2-1; 7-2 
Illinois Wesleyan . . . . . . . . . 3-7 
Western Illinois .... . . . . 0-1 
Western Illinois . . . . . . .. 3-7; 3-5 
Indiana State . .. .. 11-8; 12-8 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee . . . . . 4-5; 4-3 
Central Michigan . . 6-3 
Central Michigan . . 0-7; 0-4 
Bradley University . . . . . . ... 3-5; 0-3 
Dave Reijonon, pitcher, has a close call with an infield throw. 
No ball in the glove means the runner is safe and another run for Eastern. 
Bob Kasten throws a pitch to aid his 2.2 8 ERA. 
Catcher George Letcher gets a n occasional rest when the ball meets the bat. 
2 07 
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Track Team Includes NCAA Record-holder 
With a track team heavily aided 
by members of the NCAA college di-
vision champion cross country team. 
Eastern's field house team finished 
the season with a 2-2 record . second 
place finish in the final IIAC confer-
ence meet and fifth in the state. 
During the Spring season. triple 
jumper John Craft took all honors in 
the book and went on to qualify for 
the U.S. Olympic team . Craft set a 
new NCAA record in the event in the 
national meet and won several na-
tional awards. 
A lack of depth in short distances 
and jumping was compensated for by 
hurdler Rod Jackson and distance 
runners Jim Skinner, Larry Mayse. 
Dike Stirritt and Ken Klipp as well 
as other hard-working track team 
members. 
Bob Jackson clears the final hurdle one tenth of a second from a first place finish. 
John Craft, NCAA record-holder for the triple jump, "peddles" 
for extra inches in that event. Tom Feig winds up for another try in the I lAC shot put competition. 
·., 
Don Hickman puts out a total effort to pass a Western runner in the440-yard competition in the IIAC meet. 
John Craft sinks in the sand as he lands during a 
practice jump. CraFt handled the team·s broad jump 
duties as well as the triple jump. 
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Row 1: Bill Creer. Dike Stirrett. Jim Fehrenbacher . Larry Mayse. Man: ~lclntire. Ken Klipp. Joe Taylor . Ro" J . Tom Woodall. Jeff Murdy. Bruce 
Hunt. Gar) Warren. Mike Dority. Jim Skinner. Bob McGee. Pat o·Brien. Kei th Ko"alcz,k . . 
Cross Country Squad Cops NCAA Title 
Eastern's cross country squad 
returned from the NCAA college 
division championships with the 
title under their belts for the sec-
ond consecutive time to cap a 10-2 
season. The Panther runners held 
their collective score to 84 to beat 
out Eastern Michigan by 62 points 
in the championship meet. 
The harriers also took com-
mand of the IIAC conference meet. 
The team, under the coaching of 
Maynard O'Brien and Tom Woodall, 
finished 1-2-3-4-9 in the final IIAC 
meet. A fifth place finish added to 
the harriers' trophies and a second 
place finish to the University of 
Illinois in the state meet rounded 
out the team awards. 
With four all-Americans, Lar-
ry Mayse, Marty Mcintire, Dike 
Stirritt, and Jim Feherenbacher, 
and all the depth a coach could ask 
for, Eastern was able to post three 
perfect I 5 points matches, with only 
three matches lopping the 20 mark . 
Marty Mcintire signals his first place finish in an important meet. 
1969 Cross Country Record 
EIU OPP 
Harding College 15 50 
Southeast Missouri 15 -+6 
Indiana State 27 28 
Illinois State 33 .,-_) 
Northern Illinois 18 37 
Loyola 16 43 
Bradle\ 16 47 
University of Illinois 39 18 
Western Illinois 20 41 
Central Michigan 19 42 
Southern Illinois 15 50 
Southeast Missouri 17 44 
Season Record: 10-2 
Larry Mayse steps up his pace to come on strong in the final leg. 
Jim Skinner puts out all he can for Coach o·Brien. 
The Eastern Harriers keep up a strong pace to win this meet against Illinois State. 
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Row 1: Greg Thorn, Steve Kenney, Lewis. Paul Weber. Row 2: Coach Rex Darling.. Bria n Piersma . Jack Heller. Alfredo Velasco. Dick Weber. 
Pan Am Coach Returns To Coach Tennis 
Coach Rex Darling returned from 
a season of coaching the Pan Am 
matches to lead a squad of under-
classmen on the courts. The lone 
senior, Greg Thorn , was the strong-
hold of the team and rose to the oc-
casion several times to win his sets. 
The team finished the season with 
two wins against nine losses and a 
bottom berth tn the conference 
standings. 
This member of the tennis team stretches low to the right to return the serve of an opponent. 
Keeping his eye on the ball , Steve Kenney shifts his weight ~nd meets the ball. 
Eastern tennis player Brian Piersma stretches his arm back to ready himself for 
an oncoming serve during practice in the indoor tennis season. 
Tennis player Steve Kenney moves to his left 10 make a 
backhand return against one of the opposers. 
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Gymnastics Season Full Of Close Meets 
Close meets dominated the EIU 
gymnasts' schedule with some in their 
favor and some not so favorable. The 
closest win, a .05 victory over Cen-
tral Michigan in the first meet of the 
season, put the fear of a loss in the 
squad and they improved all season. 
As the season progressed, so did 
the gymnasts . It was in the final eight 
meets that the squad turned in its best 
performances for each event. John 
Armfield and Bill Cook recorded an 
8.75 performance on the parallel bars. 
Cook held the number one spot on the 
side horse with a 7.75 score. Jerry 
Knoicek scored 9.40 on the long horse 
and 8.90 on the horizontal bar for 
team honors . The still rings were 
dominated by Keith Fuerst with an 
8.95 performance. Jay Johnson turned 
in an 8.70 performance in floor ex-
ercises to lead the team in that event. 
Feurst finished first in the NAIA 
rings competttton. Other Eastern 
finishers were John Armfield, twelfth 
on the parallel bars, and Jerry Ko-
micek, fifth on the long horse. 
Keith Fuerst. who won the still rings competition in the NAIA meet. demonstrates some of the 
form and strength that won this title . 
Jerry Konicek. going through ~ seri~s of scissors. wJs the aii-Jround mJn for the gymnJslics >quJd . H ~ wJs a consistently high scorer on th~ side 
horse as well as sett ing team highs in oth~r ~qu i pm~nt. 
Nod Crydor. long horse specialist. set his season high on this vault. 
Suspended in mid air for a second. Jerry Koni-
ceck concentrated on his routine. 
Dale Simon. who participated in st:vcral t:vents. is on his way down after finish-
ing a sai<::s on the still rings. 
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Gene Everett clears the mat during a portion of his floor exercise routine. Everett concen trated his efforts on free exercise. 
Squad Places Three In NAIA Meet, One Wins 
Bill Cook. one of the few retiring seniors, finishes his moves in the 
parallel ba rs competition. 
Dale Simon vaults the horizontal bar in his routine. 
Eastern's Grapplers Make Use Of 23 Pins 
1969-70 Wrest I ing Season 
Eastern's wrestling team used 23 
pins and consistent support from its 
two lightweight wrestlers to win its 
eight meets. Julian Stovall won 19 of 
24 matches. with three decisions made 
by pins. Dwayne Nyckel won 19 of 22 
matches for Coach H. 0 . Pinther·s 
wrestlers. 
EIU OPP. EIU OPP. 
John Harsch. Charlie Scott. Steve 
Farrell, Rick Wyffles. Mike Ellis. 
and Bill Letiz were responsible for 
other pins. 
The grapplers finished third 1n 
the conference meet and ended the 










6 28 Western ll.linois 
8 32 Illinois State 
30 55 Wayne State (Neb.) 
3 32 Northeast Missouri 
6 28 Wisconsin-
32 8 Whitewater 
21 15 Indiana State 
16 19 University of Illinois 
31 0 Southwest Missouri 









Front Row: Bill Lietz. Duayne Nyckel. LeRoy Isbell. Greg Thorpe. Bob Vitek. David Stanley. Middle Row: Marty Lovse. Phil Benton, Rick Wyffles. 
Brian Schram. Frank Forestiere. Roy Richardson . Top Row: Hop Pinther. Charles Scott. Bob Jackson, Steve Farrell, Bob Perz, Kirby Rogers, John 
Harsch. asst. coach Jim Hartley. 
Steve Farrell locks onto his opponent in an effort to pin his shoulders to the mat. 
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Eas tern Pa nther wrestler Dave S ta nley shows a surprised look o n hi s face as he is s udde nly dropped on his back in a meet. 
Brian Schram, varsity Panther wrestler, seems to be in a tight predicament as his opponent allempts Lo try fo r a pin with the re feree looking closely on . 
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A reversa l looks inevitable. 
The referee is alert and ready to call the pin as LeRoy Isbell attempts to escape from a tight opponent's hold. 
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Swimmers Set Records To Win Meets 
Eastern' s tankmen broke four 
EIU and two Lantz Pool records dur-
ing the season as they roll ed through 
a thirteen-meet season with only three 
losses . 
With the successful season under 
their belts, Coach Ray Padovan led 
his team to an IIAC conference win 
and a fourth place finish in the NAIA 
meet. The trip to the na tional meet 
was highlighted by a first place finish 
and new NAIA records by Dan Furl a n 
in the 100-and 200-yard breaststroke 
events . 
Harold Tiahrt , a well known swim-
mer that set school and pool records 
the preceeding year, continued his 
winning ways by setting a school rec-
ord in the 200-yard individua l med-
ley and a pool record in the 200-yard 
buller fly. 
Don Berglund, distance swimmer, 
set new school records in the I 000-
and 500-yard freestyle events . Don 
Speacht, freestyler, set a new school 
record in the I 00-yard freestyle . In 
addition to Furlan's NAIA record, he 
set a pool record in the 200-yard 
breaststroke earlier in the season . 
For any swimmer it is not a race agains t a ny one person, but it is a race aga inst time . 
Row I: AI Hult, Bob Grundy, Roger David, Jim Tonkovich, and Jim David. Row 2: William Ada ms, Don Vish, Fra nk Tenne, Clay Kola r, Dick Groves, 
Larry Pantier and Ed Schlattweiler. Row 3: Assistant C oach Gerald Gosset , John Beusch, Jim Evans, Don Speacht, Dan Furlan, Steve Buschkopf, 
and Head Coach Ray Padovan. 
In sho rt meter swims, o ne o r the key Facto rs in the race is the stea dy q uick sta rt orr the position blocks. 
Being too eager causes proble ms. 


















An Eas tern freestyler pours it on for the finish of 200 





























Don Vish breaks from his routine event of dis-
tance freestyle for a try at the breaststroke. 
Dick Groves teamed up with Tom Collins in both the low and high board to add more depth to the springboa rd event. Both divers held high averages. 
A long drive is underway for Steve Larson. 
Daryl Coleman uses the iron for those last 
few yards to make the green. 
Linkmen Gain Experience; Most To Return 
An unglorious golf season was in 
store for Coach Robert Carey's link-
men as the team won only four of its 
twelve matches and tied on one 
occasion. 
Jim LeMaster, the only senior on 
the squad, provided the leadership as 
the team's captain. 
The golfers placed seventeenth 
in the North Central Invitational meet 
and fourth in the NAJA District 20 
meet and could do no better than a 
fourth place finish In the IIAC 
conference. 
Carey recognized the ability of 
all of his golfers, but said they lacked 
experience. This is a result of draw-
ing downstate players to Eastern that 
have not had pre-college tournament 
experience. 
Coach Robert Carey, John Snuckel, Daryl Coleman, Gary Large, Jim Pasza lek, Charlie Henry, Jim 
LeMaster, Steve Larson, and David Hinton. 
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Several Activities Offered In Intramurals 
Throughout the year almost 2,000 
Eastern men participated in intra-
mural activities which were under the 
direction of William Riordan . Rior-
dan was assisted in organizing the 
competition by Ian Bailey and grad-
uate assistants of the athletic de-
partment. 
Divided into three categories of 
teams-independent, dormitory, and fra-
ternity, men competed for trophies in 
such major events as baseball, football, 
basketball , soccer, cross country and 
track. 
Among the minor sports found in 
intra mura l activity were badmitton, 
swimming, bowling, wrestling, weight-
lifting, tennis, and water polo. 
At the end o f the season in each 
sport, the top two teams in each divi-
sion went into the University playoffs 
hoping to win the tournament and claim 
the title of "University Champions ." 
"University Champion" teams in-
cluded those of Alpha Kappa Lambda, 
Taylor Hall, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Ti-
tans, Delta Sigma Phi, and Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
Cindy Brown goes in for the layup as Peggy Brackenhoff, Joan 
Lebrecht. and Brenda Hissong look on in a W .R.A. game. 
This ball player seems deeply involved in 
an intramural game o f basketball. 
Soccer is ga ining much popularity among athletic enthusiasts. Competition in handball is one of the newer events . 
Dennis Hoaglin takes a deep breath and pulls out that extra strength needed in so many individual intramural competition. 
I 
22;> 
When the weather is right tennis is usually the most widely played sport. 
The biggest team sport among intramural competition during the Spring and Summer is the large participation in softba ll. 
In the Fall imramural football can be as rough and painstaking as the regular collegiate com petition . 
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Pi Kappa Alpha members realize that water polo tends to require much fitness and organization to produce a winning team. 
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Both Gn:eks and independents look forward to the a nnua l spring ca rniva l sponsored by th.: T ri Sig's. Among those pa rticipating ar.: th6~ Sig Pi's . 
These Sig Kap·s. Phi Sig·s. A lpha Gam's. and Delta S ig's enjo) socia lizing on weekends. 
Rick Shellenburger enjoys Saturday Mornings. 
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Judy Sa xto n agrees to s ign the " This" of a Phi Sigma Epsilon pledge. 
Greeks Enjoy 
Social Life 
To many Greeks at Eastern, so-
cializing is the most important func-
tion of the whole system. Throughout 
the year one can find activities such 
as dances , balls, house and rush 
parties. 
During the day Greek members 
often spent float hours and spare 
minutes in the Union promoting their 
houses and chatting with prospective 
rushees . 
On almost every weekend 
throughout the year a social project 
of some type was engaged in uniting 
various fraternities and soronttes. 
Sometimes they promoted clothing 
drives for the needy both in the 
United States and in such countries 
as Korea and Viet Nam . Others col-
lected canned goods, solicited money, 
raffled off tickets and volunteered 
time to work for convalescent homes. 
For their own pleasure the Greeks 
maintained their traditional fireside 
cagers, skating parties, and break-
fasts . 
The women of Sigma Sigma Sigma put forth all their efforts into making the spring carnival a success. 
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Sigma Kappa basketball team members Betty Brackenhorr. Char Lehnen. and Peggy Brackenhorr practice in McAfee gym. 
Rich Vana. Tau Kappa Epsilon. tries to gain his rooting as he attempts to 
make ya rdage in the annua l TEKE snowbowl held in January . 
Dennis Hovde, Tau Kappa Epsilon, gels ready to make a pass to a team member in a 
flag football game against Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Pi Kappa Alphas Phil Steffen and Dave 
Murphy trade positions in chariot relay . 
Greeks Strive For Athletic Accomplishments 
Dean Clausen, Sigma Pi, tries for a goal in a game 
against Phi Sigma Epsilon . 
Com petition played an especially 
large part in Greek life this year. 
Last spring well-organized intra-
murals had fraternities playing one 
another in softball, track, golf, and 
tennis. In the fall, they engaged in 
flag football, soccer, cross country, 
badminton, and weight lifting. 
With furthering efforts to become 
university champs, fraternities also 
participated in winter basketball, 
swimming, water polo, table tennis, 
volley ball, and wrestling. 
Fall's football season was cli-
maxed by a tie in the fraternity divi-
sion between Alpha Kappa Lambda 
and Phi Sigma Epsilon. The AKL's 
went on to win not only the Greek 
championship but also the university's. 
Capturing other titles for the 
year were Alpha Phi Alpha in track, 
Phi Sigma Epsilon in weight lifting 
and soccer, and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
in golf. 
Even the sororities competed in 
basketball, volley ball, and softball . 
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The Alpha Gam·~ in tbetr lO) ~oldicr wstume~ march 1n suppon or their Homecoming candidate. 
The Alpha St!f~ arc aii"'Dcck.::d Out" for lhctr ~kittn Lant1 G)m .u.th<! crowd wutches 
Lynn Volle h:<ld~ her sist~r. m the1r .~it. 
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Greeks Maintain Unity And Leadership 
Mike Green, The Inter Fraternity Council President, work to promote unity in the fraternities. 
Confident leader and organized 
committee were respon ible for the 
fraternities and ororitie! maintain-
ing their trong image on campus. 
Many or Greek actives occupied 
po ition in the Student Senate a well 
a acad mic organization . 
Respon ible for much of the uc-
ce of the Gre k were the Inter 
Fraternity Council and the Panhel-
lenic Council, each being compo ed 
or repr entatives of fratcrnitie 
and ororities re pectivcly. 
The Greek often relied upon 
kits and group effort to promote 
their individual houses. 




IFC- Panhel Work For Strong Greek Unity 
This year's Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, composed of two representatives 
and th.e president from each of the 
eleven fraternities, initiated many 
Greek activities promoting unity and 
several new programs which will 
hopefully be used in the future to 
strengthen Greek ties on campus. 
For the first time in Eastern's 
fraternity history, the Council exper-
imented in a new rush system. This 
consisted of a signup and paying a 
$2 fee for those men interested in 
joining a fraternity. The fee entitled 
the prospective rushees to tour 
houses, attend rush parties, and 
orientation. 
One of the major projects tn-
duced by the Council (along with the 
Panhellenic Council) was the annual 
Greek Week held in the Spring. 
Promoting rush activities, the 
Inter-Fraternity Council organized 
the annual fraternity retreat at Aller-
ton Park in Montecello attended by 
Eastern fraternity officers. 
Odyssey Night was one of the 
major highlights of Winter quarter. 
With the Panhellenic Council, the 
IFC worked hard to make Greek 
Odyssey a way to show others how 
fraternities and sororities vtew 
Greek life. 
Meeting once a week in the Li-
brary Lecture Room, the Council (a 
member of the National Inter-Fra-
ternity Cou neil) he I ped Eastern's 
fraternities keep pace with national 
trends and the new movements on the 
college campuses today. 
Inter-Fraternity Council members barbeque and serve hot dogs ai the Fall rush picnic . 
First Row : Greg Burgett-Rush Chairman, Richard Roding-Treasurer, Rusty Stephens-Secretary, Jim Porto-Vice President, Michael Green-
President , J erry Zachary-Advisor. Second Row : Jim Porter , Willie Husek , Loren Blackfelner, David Gobble, Michael Palm, Sieve Schwartz, Robert 
Rice, Ken Schaal, Terry Schuldt, Nick Ciaccio, Wally Kos . Third Row: Dave Sausage, Vern Drechsler, Bernie Noonan , Rich Johnson, Mel Krieger, 
Paul Pinther , Jim Mussatto, Pat Cassady, Da n Miller, John Coffey, John Harsch. 
First Row: Mimi Pool-Secretary, Marilyn Fowler-President, Lana Grimes-Vice-President. Nancy Lechner-Treasurer. Second Row: Becky Mullen, 
Carol Vogelsang, Lynn Voile, Gail Box, Marcia Trost, Dee Bedinger, Third Row: Karen Oneal, Linda Robertson, Nancy Pogorzala, Diana Peterson, 
Rose Puipowski, Susan Michels, Stephanie Moyer, Linda Kipp. 
Carol Vogelsang, Dee Bedinger, and Lana Grimes hand out bids to rushees. 
The Panhellenic Council, . under 
the direction of Dean Mary Rogers, 
exists for the purpose of coordinating 
the activities of Eastern's sororities, 
fostering inter-sorority and inter-
fraternity relationships, and cooper-
ation with the University in maintain-
ing high scholastic and social standards. 
This year Panhellenic members , 
composed of I 8 women (a junior and 
senior delegate from each of the six 
sororities plus the president of each 
sorority) participated in activities 
centered around Homecoming, Par-
ent's Weekend, Greek Week, and Rush. 
Besides this, the council also took 
part in various community and cam-
pus service projects. 
At Winter quarter, due to four 
vacancies created when the president 
and secretary were not able to com-
plete their terms, new officers were 
installed. With the change over Lana 
Grimes became President, Dee Be-
dinger-Vice President, Gayle Spa-
renbe_rg-Secretary, and Becky Mullen-
Treasurer. 
Coinciding with the regular Pan-
hellenic Council for the third year, 
was the Junior Panhel. This group, 
composed of a pledge representative 
from each sorority, promoted better 
relationships among all the sorority 
pledges and served as a training pro-




Alpha Gam's Produce "Active" Year 
Front row: Marcia Raaum- Social Chairman, Kathy Bank - Recording Secretary, Marsha Hollis- First Vice President, Linda Robertson- Presiden t , 
Barb Closs- Second Vice President, Cheryl Yoder- Corresponding Secretary, Peg Johnske-Treas ur ~r. Dee Bedinger-Jr. Panhellenic Delegate. Sec-
ond Row: Karen Smith, Dianne Price, Barbara Laur, Ann Fendley, Patty Hayes , Diane Herrmann, Jodi Haggstrom, Nancy Cummins, Linda Kendall, 
Carol Millis, Donna Cleveland, Linda Walley, Judy · Galloni, Cheri Thomas. Third Row: Donna Baehr, Debbie Erickson, Jane Kerch, Diane Higgins, 
Lou Ann Hill, Lynnetta Meling, Glenda Clark, Jeanne Rice, Lana Grimes, Donna Large, Jeannie Lefler, Sharon Ryan, Jane ·firebaugh, Paula Graben-
stein. Fourth Row: Carleen Gochenour, Kelcey Swift, Kathy Perrone, Andrea McCawley, Pam Gooc, Marilyn Musgrove, Marta Baker, Karla Kohout, 
Janet Drews, Jane Siljestrom, Sue Weger, Cathy Roane, Kathy Buckles, Libby Berns. Fifth Row: Sue Fra nk , Margie Booth, Karen Kraegel, Judy 
Demmin, Judy Penn, Donna Bedinger, Cindy Parry, Kathy Jolley , Pat Riegel, Sharon Kelly, Joyce Butler, Connie Webster. 
The Beta Iota Chapter of Alpha 
Gamma Delta found the school year 
1969-70 a very "active and success-
ful" one. 
During the Spring quarter the 
Alpha Gam's were represented on the 
Student Senate, cheerleading squad, 
Who's Who, and the Livingston Lord 
Scholarship. 
In the Fall, the sorority sold 
tickets for the Easter Projects As-
sociation to help handicapped children, 
and also participated in the Red 
Cross Blood Drive Annual Fashion 
Show. Besides this, they co-spon-
sored the Delta Sigma Phi Korean 
orphan clothing drive, and aided the 
VFW in a poppy sale for disabled 
veterans. Another charity drive was 
for the National Cerebral Palsy 
Foundation. 
Individual honors went to Alpha 
Gamma girls who were chosen as Miss 
Charleston, Phi Sigma Epsilon Sweet-
heart, Homecoming Greeter, Home-
coming Queen First Attendant, Alpha 
Phi Omega Sweetheart, and Pink 
Panthers. 
Karen Kraegel, Jodi Haggstrom, and Linda Robertson frantically work to finish their float in time 
for the homecoming parade and float judging. 
Marsha Hollis and pledge Susan Riggi ns await 
the arrival of more rushees. 
Judy Demmin seem. stunned by one of the many Alpha Gamma Delta Beer Brea kfasts held at lke·s. 
PLEDGES. Front Row: Linda Block. JoAnn Mvers. Sa ndv Call. Jan ice Albers. Elin Enebere. Joa n Kremer. Second Row: Kathv Lec, man. Sara 
Majors. Janet Broady. Sandy Sawyer. Stephanie 1-b gen. Linda Ballou. Val LaBeau . Third ~Ro1\· : Sue Ann McCart ne~. Marcia Kluri1p. Barb Becker. 
Jenny Scott. Kathy Arnold. Cari Ermisch. Jill Stefani. Kathy Matthe"·'· Sharon Kehoe. Kris Nickols. 
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Front Row: Joy -Wenddi-Corresponding Secretary, Elaine Barry-Vice President, Jacki Jaques-President, Janice Bertschinger-Recording Secretary, 
Lynn Kleber-Treasurer. Second Row: Anita Strauss, Rita Faulkin, Paula Smith, Yalorie Urbanek, Pat Bohling, Cheryl Giblin, Betsy Engelhorn, 
Terry Brannon, Robin Young, Pat Burnett. Third Row: Patti Roberts, Lauren Babcock, Ruth McGorray, Debi Songer, Terre Walrod, Brenda Blose, 
Bonnie Hoffman, Kathie Dembski, Earlene Colussi, Linda Shryock, Karen Oneal, Cyndy Davison. Fourth Row: Rose Marie Pilipowski, Sally Ward, 
Bonnie Lowe, Joan Forman, Cheryl Fundel, Cathy Schultz, Annette Merz, Mary Forsythe, Mary Boyles, Jackie Rieck. Fifth Row: Suzanne Monts, 
Lori Hicks, Pam Schultz, Laura Fagan, Linda Couch, Linda Carlson, Ann Goetz, Debby Beaderstadt, Jane Benten, Jane Mattews. 
Debra 1-lenning, Alpha Sig pledge, gets a sig-
nature · from sorority sister Earlene Colussi. 
Sally Ward and Pat Bohling look over a na-
tional sorority handbook at their installation. 
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Front Row: Patti Gartner-Socia! Chairman, Wendy Youngblood-Historian, Judy Westendorf-Recording Secretary, Peggy Bertagnolli-Treasurer. 
Donna Winslow-Correspondence Secretary, Cindy Kayser-Piedge Trainer, Ruth Provost. Second Row: Sue Piretto, Nancy Tomlinson, Bobbie Shafer, 
Sally Kennard, Cathy Cazalet, Marilyn Rensing, Jeanne Jesse, Susan Myers, Lynn Volle, Susie Carrillo, Jeri Chiapelli, Amanda Sunderman, Corky 
Gammuto. Karen Caruso, Sonna Meyer. Third Row: Jerre Smith, Becky Keigley, Pam Wise, Alexa Haws, Sara McDivitt, Jerelyn Clausen, Carol 
Williamson, Connie Kidwell, Nancy Corey, Mary Kay Carter, Vicki Duncan, Jo Clark. Fourth Row: Louise Wilcoxon, Janet Wolk, Lori Paul, Lynn 
Jurecki , Ellen Kinsella, Celeste Perkowski, Karen Johnson, Susan Patton, Dawn VanderMark, Kay McGorray, Connie McClellan, Linda Hiwton, Mae 
Pomatto. Fifth Row: Stephanie Moyer, Sandy Livesey. Diane Short, Nancy Hoover, Beth Adams, Brenda Hemken. Sandra Hinton, Diana McClellan, 
Anne Leonas, Diane Peterson, Donna Dash, Nancy Magnus. 
Delta Zeta Organizes Planned Activities 
Signing pledge books, eating popcorn, and gabbing about events are very common at the house. For the Gamma Nu Chapter of 
Delta Zeta, consisting of about 90 
active members, the 1969-70 year 
proved to be one of success in 
both scholarship and well-planned 
activities. 
The Delta Zetas took third in 
both the Greek games last Spring and 
in the Homecoming float contest. 
In the Fall Delta Zeta Sue Crum 
was elected head greeter while Vicki 
Duncan was third attendant on the 
Homecoming court. 
Leadership and honorable achieve-
ment was also displayed throughout 
the year with sorority members being 
represented on the Homecoming com-
mittee, Student Senate, and the Stu-
dent Activities Board. Besides this, 
several girls occupied pos1t1ons on 
the Eastern cheerleading squad and 
the Pink Panthers. 
Among their actiVIties for the 
year were a canned food drive with 
the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, a 
slave sale of the pledges with Alpha 
Phi Omega, and the delivery of a 
Christmas tree to the Ashmore 
Estates. 
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Front Row: Skip Barrie- Editor. Gail Box-Membership Chairman. Marsha Garbe-Secretary. Susan Michels- President. Brenda Ramsey-Vice-
President . Diane Wimberley-Asst. Treasurer. Beverly Dilliner-Treasurer. Second Row: C indy Willa redt . Laine Royse. Cat hy Merigis. Robbie Davis. 
Sandy Meyer. Lynne Schader. Rosane Kaczor. Frosty Miller. Celeste Hoffman. Ann Prosser. Trish Schmitendorf. Paulette Viverito. Jacky Pytosky. 
Marilyn Viverito. Third Row: Carol Krek. Sandy Heck. Marta Benner. Ca rol Haas. Chris Mennie. Gayle Sparenberg. Anne Nunn. Rosalie Bak. 
Patricia Polovina. Kathy Haislet. Linda Souchek. Debby Hammond. Pat O'Donovan. Fourth Row: Mary Winegarner. Evelyn Sloan. Carol Heck. Joyce 
Probst. Ann SchnitL. Elaine Darre. Mimi Pool. Mary Walden. Ann Miller. Bonnie Nuxoll. Dona Dunn. Noralie Edinger. Heather Mergler. J ea n Jones. 
Denise Schultz. Fifth Row: Brenda Eddleman. Cathy Hamilton. C laudia Zmick. Jea nne Mclean. Susan Damato. Anne Gustafson. Chris Stravbe. Laura 
Masek. Mary Olson. Kay Wright. Susan Grimes. Diana Behrens. Nancy Brown. 
Kappa Delta Stresses Active Involvement 
Actives Pat Polovina and Ma ry Walden review the 
validity that "Happiness is K D ... 
.. Involved" was the best way to 
describe the Delta Beta Chapter of the 
Kappa Delta Sorority. In keeping with 
last yea r's achievements, the K D's 
agatn won first place in the Greek 
Sing. 
On the national level. Kappa Del-
ta held a clothing drive for Appa-
lachia and had the honor of having 
active Anne Nunn elected to a national 
office in the College Chapter of the 
Illinois Home Economics Association. 
Highlighting their year was the 
annual Cameo Ball and having Carol 
Heck selected as second runner-up in 
the Miss Charleston pageant. 
During the Fall quarter. the girls 
took first place in the pep rally cheer 
contest and in the Homecoming float 
competition. 
As a service project. Kappa Delta 
adopted Wayne Duncan. nine years 
old of Gaffney Church of God Home 
for Children, Gaffney, South Carolina. 
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Pledge Brenda watches Sue s ign her book . 
Angda. Sue. and Barb relax after a hard day. 
PLEDGES, Front row: ancy Kendrick. Cathy Whitney. Debby Lyons, Barb Cook. Deb S tocker, Sue Grubaugh. Char Lehnen. Carole Schneider. Second 
row: Kathy Malo ne. Brenda Hissong, Sherri Legg. Brenda Flessner. Donna Dellacca. Judy Saxton. Tara Waldro p. Third ro w: Barb Babb. Kathleen 
Huddleston. Kathy Kruse. Sandy Bates. Sarah Knobeloch. Joan Jagla. Kris Volkema. Fourth row: Ma rybeth Nixa. Janet Ellis . J oan Wikoff. Peggy 
Brackenhoff, Vicki McCormack. 
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Tri Sig's Promote Potentials Of Coeds 
Front Row: Paula England-Scholastic Chairman, Linda Warmoth-Recording Secretary, Joan Woodfaii-Yice-President, Linda Kay Kipp-President, 
Mary Kay Hixon-Treasurer, Candy Johnson-Correspondence Secretary, Pat Baldock-Sentinel. Second Row: Dana Creekmur, Monica Lowe, Jenny 
Best, Robin Bibo, Linda Hulteen, Jackie Grote, Janet Tejcek, Bonnie Powers, Judi Ely, Diane Anderson, Becky Mullen, Sandy Johnsol), Bev Roye, 
Mary Jo Neil, Nancy Brown. Third Row: Mary Hoekstra, Barb Nixon, Libby Baker, Sue Reilly, Judy Boudreau, Kathy Kreis, Nancy Lechner, Kay Hagel , 
Susan Loy, Linda McKinney, Kathy Balding, Sue Bauersachs, Nancy Preisser. Fourth Row: Carole Blanford, Linda King, Barbara Bulkley, Nancy 
Cox, Mary Ann Constant, Mary Kay Kirkendall, Pam Johnson, Nancy Ruehrdanz, Bonnie Cellini, Pat Keenan, Kathy Goetz, Judi Edwards, Mary Jo 
Doyle, Caran Wyland. Fifth Row: Patti MacMinn, Kay Kipp, Sandra Stanfield, Nancy Lawrence, Brenda Brooks, Cheryl Appleton, Emily Dandelles, 
Jean Ubaudi, Anne Wittman, Joan McFadden, Jean Oglietti, Janet Miller, Janis Howell , Barb Sheridan, Bev Overmyer. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma girls gather around a visitor (back right) from the national headquarters . Throughout the past year the 
girls of the Alpha Psi chapter of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma stressed the im-
portance for each member to acquire 
a realization of her potential oppor-
tunities for her own effectiveness on 
the campus, in the sorority, and 
throughout her life. 
In doing this, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma's approximately 90 actives 
achieved several accomplishments for 
which they were proud. Libby Baker, 
Delta Sigma Phi Sweetheart, reigned 
over Eastern's 1969 Homecoming 
while Nancy Lechner was among the 
three football greeters. 
Tri Sig's took a strong pos1t1on 
in recognition and school spirit with 
five of their girls being selected for 
Who's Who and by having three var-
sity cheerleaders. 
As their main activity for the 
year, the Tri Sig's sponsored the 
Spring carnival held during Greek 
Week. 
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Front Row: Ben Pieper, Harold Tiahrt-Treasurer, Bob Kasten-Vice President, Dan Ryan-President, Dan Weidner-Secretary, Tom Collins. Second 
Row: Ron Lefkowitz, Ron Best, Randy Pippen, Ron Barello, Jim Lowe, Mike Vornehm, Ed Kopecky, Ted Brown, J ohn Wells, Dick Kemp, Dave Albert. 
Third Row: Ted Kuethe, Warren Craft, James Huff, Jerry Burgener, Jerry Mortensen, John Duffy, Steve Yormark, Randy Alumbaugh, Greg Lane, 
Dave Jarrett, James Evans. Fourth Row: John Chapin, James Smoots, Tony Ariola, Terry Spica, Will Smith, Jim McClean, Bob Hutchins, Charles 
Price, Ken Miller, Jim Swartz, Joe Craig, Jerry Hudson. Fifth Row: Steve Hubner, Huey Hanson, George Hatfill , George Miller, Medferd Owen, 
Steven Wright. Tom Walters, Randy Moncrief. Ken Preglow, Randy Wynn, Gerald Scillenz, John Mcintyre, Robert Jurman . · 
Alpha Kappa Lambda Takes Football Title 
Randy Wynn sits on the AKL house steps to pet Ruby. 
In campus affairs, athletics, and 
Greek affairs, Alpha Kappa Lambda 
held vital positions. · Ken Miller was 
elected Student Body President in 
1969; Dan Ryan, Campus Casonova; 
Dave Fassiotto, Mr. Freshman; 
Tom Collins, Student Senator; and 
Marty McFarland, Who's Who. Bob 
Kasten and Keith Lyon were chosen 
outstanding college athletes of Amer-
ica, and Harold Tiabert and Tom 
Collins All American Swimmers. 
The fraternity was awarded the 
Spirit Award at the Homecoming pep 
assembly and third place in House 
Dec. 
In athletics, AKL's had two mem-
bers in varsity football , six on the 
swim team, five in baseball, four on 
the track team, two tennis players, 
and one on the soccer team. In addi-
tion to this, they won not only the fra-
ternity division in football but also be-
came the All-University Champions. 
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First Row: Curley Bradford-Dean of Pledges, Clarence Mays-1M Chairman, C. J. Whaley-Secretary, Julius Baldridge-President, Victor Wicks-
V. President, Johnnie Seward-Treasurer. Second Row: Thomas Lodge, Marvin Shade, Ralph Pannell, James La Bon, Frank Bradford, Stephen Davis. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Holds State Convention 
Julius Baldridge coaxes Spook, the Alpha Phi 
Alpha mascot, to take a breather from act ivities. 
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha were 
concerned for the most part of the 
year making preparations for a state-
wide national convention which was 
held in Charleston during the Winter 
quarter. 
This honor was bestowed upon 
the Eastern Alpha Phi Alpha's when 
they, a fter six months of recognition, 
were awarded the title of " Most Out-
standing Undergraduate Chapter." 
In activities throughout the year, 
Alpha Phi Alpha participated for the 
first year in Greek Week, sponsored 
Afro-American seminars and a 
sweetheart dance, and also traveled 
to other university chapters to pro-
mote their local chapter. 
In sports, Alpha Phi Alpha had 
members represented on the Univer-
sity's football , basketball, baseball, 
and indoor track team. The fraternity 
won intramural track for the second 
year and also the outdoor intramural 
track meet. 
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First Row: Gary Small-Treasurer, Larry Carbonari-Recording Secretary, Noel Cryder-First Vice-President, Keith Kohanzo-President , David 
Harder-Second Vice-President, Bob Sabin-Corresponding Secretary . Second Row: John Bell , John Bunyar, Joe Goldstein, Tony Born , Phil Poirier, 
Thomas Krause, Gary Anderson. Third Row: Ed Snearley, James Bertoglio, Dan Furlan, Chuck Spear, Earl Ritchie. John Bruno, John Schneider. 
Fourth Row: Larry McPheron, Steven Kinney , Dave Carr, Bruce Winslow. Dick Justice, Doug Macdonald, Dee Lambert, Michael Neace. 
Alpha Phi Omega Sends Cards To VietNam 
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv-
ice rraternity, arter dropping their 
1948 charter and reactivating it in 
1965, remain active in community 
and campus activities. Not having a 
house, the chapter meets Tuesday 
nights in the Union Mezzanine with 
a roll call or 35 actives and 20 pledges. 
In November, the chapter helped the 
Chamber or Commerce put up Christ-
mas decorations uptown Charleston. 
Other help given by the chapter in-
cluded stamping books and keeping 
time at debate tournaments. At Christ-
mas time, the Alpha Phi Omega's 
decorated our campus with a three 
rold Christmas tree, sent cards to 
the men or Viet Nam, and sponsored 
a dance with proceeds going to the 
United Fund. Other philanthropic 
community, and campus projects in-
cluded DZ raHie, countryside clean-
up, and annual auto rally. In the ruture, 
the chapter is planning a project to 
raise money ror a kidney machine. 
Pledge Rex Adams and active Roy McKittrick look at a recent News. 
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Beta Sigma Psi Stresses Leadership 
Front Row: David Droste-Socia! Chairman, Roger Klaska-Treasurer, Gary Smith-President, David Richardson-First Vice-President, Paul Stanley-
Secretary. Second Row: Kurt Herbst, Roger Weise, Wayne Peterson, Doug Salefski, Mark Ostermeier, Ken Schaal, Dick Voelker, Jim Grepling. Third 
Row: Lee Fieldman, Dick Droste, Nick Smith, Terry Schuldt, Jim Carlet , Stephen Cook, Michael Palm, Rich Eickmeier, Ronald Lundeen, Thomas 
Roediger, Steve Pearson . Fourth Row: Jerry Greene, Craig Bartells, Scott Aljets, Leonard Alwardt, Michael Aljets, Bob Rentschler, John Popp, 
Ron Schroeder. 
Beta Sig's Terry Schuldt, Roger Weise, and Paul Stanley work around the table in the living room. The M u Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Psi have been very active in campus 
affairs this past year. Two members 
headed committees for Greek Week, 
Wayne Peterson, Concert Committee 
and Roger Weise, Publicity Chairman. 
Michael Palm served as treasurer of 
I.F.C. 
In the fraternity pursuits, the 
"Little Sister Program," which has 
been successful and influential in its 
second year, aided the chapter tn 
rushing and promoted motivation 
within the chapter. 
With aid from the Alpha Gam's 
in carrying out their philanthropic 
project, the Beta Sig's came to the 
aid of a Charleston family who had 
been burned out of their home. An 
unusual money making project of 
picking up fallen corn was success-
ful as was a dance sponsored by the 
fraternity. The entire chapter was 
the winner of the scholarship trophy 
at the national convention. 
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Delta C hi Marty Wilder lays comfortably in his 
bedroom, putting studies aside. 
Pledge John Abrell waits patiently while Terry 
Burress signs his book for house duties. 
PLEDGES, Front Row: Jim Pitery, Mike Foster. Second Row: Stan Trawdsterd, Andy Stackhonse, Deny Huerman. Third Row: Paul Thonoson, Casey 
Schmitt. 
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Delta Sigma Phi Wins Intramural Basketball 
First Row: Mike Sluder-Rush Chairman, Mike Lo[tus-Secretary, Randy Blecha-Sergeant-at-Arms, Chris Loftus-President, AI Yonan-Yice-Presi-
dent. Second Row: Jerry Konicek, Bill Lamb, Larry Wendel, Mike Anderson, Roger Busby, Bill Devine, Loren Blackfelner, Rick Shellenberger, David 
Stanley, Joe Dal Santo, Larry Green. Third Row: Vic Jennings, Jim Curtis, John Deffendaugh, Dick Henderson, Tom Greene, John Egan, David 
Gobble, Murphy Liang, Geoff Sorensen, Ken Werner, Steve Davalos. Fourth Row: Keith Fuerst, Dennis Stephenson, Steve Bunker, James Mies, 
Thomas Gorman, Rich Buckler, Wayne Marting, Greg Metz, Kevin Smith, Carl Wilkey, Don Maynard. Fifth Row: Ralph Fox, Gerald Hewerdine, 
Pat Cunningham, Rick Hight, Mike Brncick, Ron Garrity, Tom Frederick, Dan Henard, Mike Dority, Richard Roding, Paul Workman, John Deaton. 
Tom Gorman, along with other Delta Sig brothers, take time out to relax with a card game. Delta Sigma Phi and their "green 
machine" strived throughout the year 
to develop their members both phys-
ically and socially, and academically. 
In sports the Delta Sig's captured 
the fraternity basketball champion-
ship. Besides this they had members 
represented in university football, 
wrestling, baseball, track, gymnas-
tics, and soccer. 
Academically , the Delta Sig's 
proved their knowledge when they 
won the university College Bowl. 
They also took second in scholarship 
in Fall's fraternity standings. 
Among their acttvtttes for the 
year, Delta Sigma Phi sponsored the 
annual Korean Orphan Drive with the 
Alpha Gam's, held a Halloween Par-
ty, a Sailor's Ball, and a Christmas 
Party. In the Spring they celebrated 
the close of Greek Week with a pig 
roast. 
A noteable pledge class project 
for the year was the making of a new 
Delta Sig banner to be hung at var-
ious sport games. 
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Mike Weller selects stereo recording while 
standing in front or banner. 
Phi Sigs hold a winter beer breakfast with the 
Sig Kaps, Alpha Gams and Delta Sigs. 
PLEDGES, First Row: Rick Arnett, Brian Schram, Tim Kearns, John Corn, John Markus. Second Row: David Haberer, Bernie Vestel, Ron Hogue, 
Mike Stivers, Jim Zunk. Third Row: John Closs, Jim Tilrerzi, Tony Orem, Ed Block, Dick Weber. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha Earns Scholarship Plaque 
Chuck Keizic and Mike Long sit on the couch in the Pike house living room and discuss problems. 
The intensive and time consuming 
work of the 90 men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
proved to be rewarding to the chapter 
this Summer. At the National Con-
vention, the Zeta Gamma was an-
nounced as runner-up for the Harvey 
T. Newell Chapter Improvement 
Award. Mrs. Dana Miller, the new 
house "Mom" was also a new attrac-
tion to the house. 
At Homecoming, the Pike's 
placed second in house dec. For three 
quarters the I FC Scholarship plaque 
went to the Pike's. In intramurals, 
last Fall the Pike's placed second. 
First Row: Lawrence Johnson, Mark Jostes, David Martin, Jim Dougherty, Pat Cummings. Second Row: Bill Hartman, Tony Petrone, Tom Sterlin~, 
Terry McCarthy, Dan Peters, Tom Carmady, James Stewart, Greg Milewski, James Peters. Third Row: John Bacone, Mike Yates, J1m Doner, Cra1g 
Sloan, Dave Kuhl, Judd Glow, Tim Ma rtin, Phil Steffen, Kent Peterson. Fourth Row: Pat Fitzgerald, Bob Hennigan, Jim Miklovic, David Berry, Bob 
Hawicins, Larry Watkins, Earl White, Denny Karr, Doug Euloe. Fifth Row: Don Henning, Ray Samp, Larry Eyre, Mike Coling, Mike Guidish, Kerry 
Rhoades, Ken Dixon, Harold Knautz. 
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Front Row: Brad Berger-rush chairman, Dean Clausen, Denny Hinton, Joe Chmeleck, Dave Corey. Second Row: Bill Hearn, Gary Young, Steve Allen, 
Randy White. Steve Brand, John Walden, Dennis Kurasick, Dave Lareau, Steve Barbee. Third Row: Bill Leonard, Robt Holthusen, Terry Trapp, 
James Bandy, Ted Odom, Dale Maxedoon, Roger Phillips, Don Buchanan, Bill Strang. Fourth Row: Keith Clark , David Parkinson, Ken Grosen, Ken 
Templin, Dan Royse, Jim Zienkisky, Duaine Short , Dave Herzog, Tim Pearson. Fifth Row: Joe Brocksmith, Mike Rusk, George Whitlatch, Jim 
Carter, James Vance, Bill Kratochvil, Phil Benton, Don Bruns, Richard Graves. 
Terry Trapp and Bob Buha stand in front of a filled trophy case at the house. 
Active Sig Pi Phil Powers catches up on the latest news. 
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Sig Tau's Regain Tug-of-War Title 
First Row: John Schwartz-Vice-President, Bill Husek-House Manager, Sam Steinman-Treasurer, Greg Meek-President, Andy Andrick-Secretary, 
Tom Bcickensderfer-Chapter Advisor, Dave Pike-Sentinel. Second Row: Steve Contois, Tom King, Allen Pister, Brad Mitchell, Wayne Klusmeier, 
Terry Samonds, Alan Story, Dan Arener, Paul Kluzek, Dave Brown, Bill Bryson, Kent Fiene. Third Row: Marc Muehlelp, Rick Hartrich, Gary Hale, 
Joe Robinson, Dave Saltich, Jim O'Bryan, Charlie Schmidt, Ira Barrett, Randy Feller, Richard Byrd, Don Stampini, Craig Bontjes. Fourth Row: Mike 
Coward , Steve Bond, Bob Sgarlata, Mike Dmytryk, AI Connon, Bob Kincade, John Junkins, Larry Cox, Ron Hickenbottom, Dennis Gatchel, Joe Babchak, 
Otis Baletnikov. 
Sig Tau Sam Steinman looks over fraternity intramural ratings posted on the bulletin board . Sigma Tau Gamma men regained 
the tug-of-war championship in last 
Spring's Greek Games making it the 
eleventh out of thirteen times they 
have held the championship. 
"Think Sig Tau-Think Brother-
hood" was the main motto used this 
year by the some 40 actives of Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
In sports, Sig Tau Tom Blickens-
derfer was awarded the intramural 
"Athlete of the Year" title. In addi-
tion to this, active Paul Fjell signed 
a pro-football contract with the To-
ronto Argonauts. 
Among their acllvtttes for the 
year, the Sig Tau's held a Turkey 
Roast in the Fall, a Winter and Spring 
formal, a raffle dance, remodeled 
their house, and collected money for 
the March of Dimes. 
The men of Sigma Tau Gamma 
took pride in the fact that they "pulled 




Front Row: Jim Cheney- Pledge Trainer, Mac Beavers-Secretary, Tom Switzer-Historian, Darryl Lundholm-Vice-Presidenl, Pal Cassady-Presi-
denl, David Smith-Social Chairman, Dan Heffernan-Treasurer. Second Row: Joe Ciaccio, Mark Christensen, Nick Ciaccio, Rusty Stephens, Steve 
Curl, Don Byran, AI Spiegel, Denny Hovde, Phillip Avalos, Many Lovse, Victor DeGuilio, Sky Sprowles, Michael Moon, Douglas Salphen, Jim Royer. 
Third Row: Chuck Schiller, Phil Bracken, Mark Longheh, Phil Matarelli, Gerald Stewart, J. Zaremba, Lonnie Swinford, Jack Moffell , Robert Pien-
kowsk i, Tom Linkus, Philip Bertoni, Richard Ammann. Fourth Row: Mark Rudolph , Louis Shwedas, Mike Covalt, Pal Prendergast, Greg Smith, Jim 
Mussallo, Ed Williams, Steve Corbill, Louie Aualos, Rocky Martino, Gordan Steffins, Michael Cotsones. Fifth Row: Gary Wilson, Richard Fellerman, 
Dennis Michels, Robert Rice, Paul Snyder, Skater Vlasek, Doug Aschermann, Rich Vana, Jim Drengwitz, AI Kaser, Dennis Bassell, Fatima Douglas, 
Tim Gernon. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Takes Greek Games 
In last Spring's Greek Week, the 
men of Tau Kappa Epsilon won the 
over-all trophy through their com-
bined ability and cooperation. In ad-
dition to this. the Teke's placed third 
in float competition. 
During the year, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon participated in many activities. 
A car rafrte was sponsored in the 
Fall. Winter quarter the third annual 
snowbowl was held, along with a party 
for the mentally retarded children 
co-sponsored by the women of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. Along with the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority the Teke's 
organized an Easter egg hunt. 
From the 94 members , came 
several campus leaders. Mike Lewis, 
co-captain of the varsity football 
team, and Marty Lovse, co-captain 
of the wrestling team, were both 
Teke's. There were 12 varsity letter-
men in total from Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Adding honor to the Teke's name, 
Roy Salveo received the highest grade 
in a pre-law test and plans to attend 
Yale. 
Teke's gel ready to stan their snow bowl. 
Active Dave Lukachik discusses Teke events and activities with Warbler editor Diana Hall. 
While at the house, Dave Smith a nd Dave 
O'Hara read the latest edition of The Teke. 
PLEDGES, Front Row: Phil Bracken-Piedgemaster, J o hn Beurskens, Bob Mclellan, Bob Plessner, Jim Andres, Dave Smith- Piedgem aster. Second 










During this past year, the East-
ern News switched from letterpress 
to offset printing. Prather the Print-
er of Charleston had printed the News 
since 1915, when it was founded . Mr. 
Prather had printed the Eastern 
News continuously except for two 
years during World War ll. Presently 
the Effingham Daily News is the new 
printer. 
Under Jeff Nelson, the editor, 
Eastern News expanded to two 12-
page issues distributed semiweekly. 
Eastern News received a first class 
rating from the American Collegiate 
Press. For the switch from letter-
press to offset printing, new equip-
ment was purchased a nd an IBM type 
compositor was leased. All work is 
done on campus except for printing. 
Staff: Jeff Nelson, Leslie Eng lehart, Gail Gleichman. Carol Krek, Mary Painter , Diane Ross, Pat 
Castles, Rodney Greene, Rodge r Diggle. 
Writers-Larry Rodgers. Paul Schobernd, Debbie Lynch, Debbie Green. Stanlee Caldwell, Tom 
Hawkins, Jay Coleman, Pau la Faulkner, Becky Mcintosh. 
Advertising Staff-Mike Lacy, Judy Gerdawsky, Sylvia lgo. Scott Sickel-Photographer. 
Carol Krek-Greek Editor. 
Mary Winegarner-Advertising Manager. 
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Sally Grabbe - Layout edito r. Julie Wei ler- Copy editor. 
Diana Hall - Edito r- in-Chief, Dan Thorn burgh - Advisor. Suzy Haw kins- Business Manage r. 
Row I· Janel And rews. Ann Leonas. Pal Yare\. Maril yn Ahring. Debbie Mu llen, Peggy Ha rmon, Becky Bu ilta . Joan Jagla. Row 2: Sall y Grabbe, 
Diana Ha ll . Mik e Sluder. Ron lsbe l. Pally Norma n. Kathy T ieman. Becky McCo llu m. Karen Od om, Ellen Sm atlak. Sandy Nagrodski. Ca rol Toml in , 
Joyce Novotny. Kathy Rendla . Margie Jack so n. Juli e Wei ler. 
Warbler 
The Warbler gained 20 addi tion-
al pages this year and 43 of the total 
408 pages were in color. Two new 
sections were added to the book this 
year a lso, the personalities section 
and the introduction to Eastern ll li-
nois University section. 
Due to an eager editor and staff 
the deadlines were mel and were usu-
a lly ahead of schedule. A letter of 
appra isal from the printing co mpany 
renewed the staff 's morale and the 
last deadline was finall y met. 
President of Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity, Quincy Doudna, and his wife 
hono red the Warbler staff at a des-
sert in their home on February 25. 
The number of members on the 
staff was increased over prior years. 
This yea r the staff had 40 members. 
New photographers were recruited to 
lighten the load, and most of the sec-
tion editors had help from their en-
larged individual staffs. 
Layout editor Sally Grabbe a nd 
copy editor Julie Weiler checked a ll 
work that was completed before it was 
sent to the printer. Editor Diana Ha ll 
claimed responsibility for the suc-
cess of the 1969- 1970 Warbler. 
Julie Weiler-Student Lire editor, Kathy Tieman, Ellen Sma tlak . 
Mike Sluder concentrates as he types copy. 




Steve Williams-Photography Editor. 
Row I: Sandy Nagrodski-Ciass Editor, Karen Odom, Patty Norman. Row 2: Peggy Har-
mon, Marilyn Ah ring, Becky McCollum. 
Row I: Marge Jackson-Organization Ed ito r, Pat Yarel. Row 2: Joan Jagla, Carol Tomlin, 
Ann Leonas. 
Becky Builta, Mike Sluder-Greek Editor, Debbie Mullen. 
Janet Andrews-Academics Editor, Ron lsbeii-Sports 
Editor. 
Row I: Dave Moreland-News Director, Michael L. Klipp-Program Director, Jan Magnu son, Judy Dintelmann-Business Manager, Ron Stephenson-Sta-
tion Manager, Mark Nelson-Sports Director . Row 2: Catherine Stula, Susan Lamb, Joanne Carlson, Linda Pieh l, Laurie Paquette, Tana Kli_p_p, Cheryl 
Keyser. Row 3: Brian Moore, Mark V. Ferren, Med ferd Owen, Robert. Meltzer, Doug M acdonald, Bob Platt, Preston Carter, Charles Lewis , Phil 
Poirier. Row 4: Robert L. Perry, Gary Herbst, Brad Shelton, E. C. Whttacre, John Havey, Gary Schiappacasse. Ru ss Rhodes, Dennis K. Smeltzer. 
Gary Herbst, announcer, knows that running the panel boards for WELH is essential for hi s show. 
Dave Morland, WELH news director. takes a quick look into the studio prior to going on the air. 
WELH 
Radio sta tion WELH, operating 
fo r the seco nd year from its new stu-
dios in Coleman Hall, noted several 
first s during the past year. Under the 
direction of station manager Ron 
Stephenson, Eastern's Illinois Sports 
Network broadcasted all home and 
away football and basketball games 
for the first time. 
A second first was the bi-weekly 
talk shows aired on Sunday evenings 
during which the radio announcers in-
terviewed various campus people in the 
news . Among those guests appearing 
on the programs were Union repre-
sentatives, Eastern News columnists, 
candidates running in student elections, 
Homecoming court candidates, and 
football players . 
Highlighting WELH productions 
for the year was a complete montague 
Homecoming covering the parade, cor-
onation, game, pep sessions and other 
events of the Homecoming week. 
With the doubling of listening cap-
abilities, WELH broadcasted at regu-
lar hours seven days a week. 
Looking into the future, WELH plans 
to extend its service to off campus 




The Vehicle. a student literary 
magazine publication, is designed to 
promote literary creativity among 
Eastern students. Students may sub-
mit poetry, short stories, art, and 
photography throughout the year. 
According to Nick Dager, Vehicle 
editor , thi s year's three issues of the 
Vehicle took a "new shape in giving 
a genuine sample of what was being 
done in the fi eld of literature on 
Eastern's campus." 
The Vehicle did not g1ve out 
compensation for materials printed 
but occasionally there were awards 
and contests sponsored by the English 
department and co-sponsored by the 
Vehicle to reward talented authors. 
Dager comm ented that there were 
basica lly two criticisms concerning 
the Vehicle. First , the quality of the 
material was not as good as it could 
be. Secondly, that st~dents who sub-
mitted held grudges if their articles 
were not published. 
Vehicle editor Nick Dager spends much of his spare time meeting deadlines for the maga1..ine. 
Throughout the year the Vehicle 
tried to create more of a balance be-
tween art and photography than what 
it has been in the past. With the help 
ol' Mike Dorsey, co-editor. cartoons 
were featured in the issues. 
College 
Democrats 
The College Democrat s, formerly 
known as the Young Democrats, helped 
this year to be one of the most active 
years yet. In the hope of reaching 
"New Horizon s,"' interested mem-
bers participated in and became co-
founders of the College Democrats 
of Illinois. Under the supervision of 
the political science department, the 
group helped in sponsoring a mock 
primary election. During the real 
election in March, many co-operated 
in working on the Primary. 
The College Democrats also at-
tended conventions held both at Rock-
ford and the University of Illinois. 
Through the efforts of the members, 
the organization has become one of 
the most successful on campus. 
Row I: Barb Fehrenbacher- Vice Pres ident. Vicki Taylor-President. Sue Roberts-Treas-
urer. Row 2: Belt)' Brummal. Nancy Watso n. Kathy Runyon. Lee Kulik. Row J: Mark Joy, 
Thomas Ristow . Jim Farris, Mike Lacy. 
Circle K 
International 
The Circle K International Or-
ganization is affiliated with Kiwanis . 
The purpose of the club is to serve 
the Charleston community as well as 
Eastern's campus. This goal IS ac-
complished through leadership and 
responsibility contributions. 
The Circle K instigated a variety 
of service actiVIties throughout the 
academic year. They sponsored the 
Spring and Fall blood drives on cam-
pus in coordination with the Red 
Cross. At this time members of the 
community as well as Eastern's 
student body and faculty were able to 
donate blood. 
Again this year the members of 
the Circle K participated in "Opera-
tion Christmas Card". This project 
was responsible for sending cards to 
servicemen overseas. 
Allen Gerhold-President. Gary Brush, Vaughn Mikeworth-Vice President. 
A skilled nurse injects a needle into a donor' s arm in preparation fo r 
a biood extraction during one of Circle K's blood drives. 
Donor Tom Delco seems quile relaxed· strelched out on a bloodmobile 




Student body President Ken Mil-
ler resigned early in the year, leaving 
the Senate with Greeson, White, and 
Wetzler as the executive officers. Ken 
Midkiff held the position of Speaker 
of the Senate. 
The Senate gained power by a 
direct voice to the Board of Directors 
through the ad hoc student commit-
tees. Also gained was a two dollar 
fee increase to provide scholarships 
for minority groups, even though it 
failed to pass a student referendum. 
The teacher evaluation project was 
revised to make it of more value to 
teachers and students. 
Eastern Illinois University's Stu-
dent Senate continued to fight the ad-
ministration's proposals of such 
things as a Carillon bell tower and 
turning the Practical Arts Building 
around. 
The Senate also 
administration's policy 
teachers and refusing 
reason for dismissal. 
attacked the 
of dismissing 
to give the 
In an outstanding voter turnout 
Larry Stuffle, Jack Terndrup, and 
Dan Walton won out m a hotly-
contested election. 
Jn last spring's student senate elections, many s tudents 
group togethe r to give support to their candidates. 
Row I: Nancy Cummins, Carl Greeson, Ken Midkiff, Jeannie Lefler. Row 2: Alan Swim, David Gobble, Katie Roane, Pennie Gebhart, Ellen Schanzle, 
Becky Redenbo, Jack Shook. Row 3: Bob Sampson. Bill Maier, Jack Heller. Steve Anderson, Larry Stuffle, Bill Warmoth, David Collins. 
Present Student Body President Larry Stuffle explains his views on issues at 
the spring deba tes which are held during the week before the elections . 
Two Jack Shook supporters for student sena-
tor perform at the annual elections rally. 
Throughout the year relevant issues of controversy often drew out interested students to the weekly 
senate meetings which were held in the Booth Library lecture room. 
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Row I: Fred Burgett- Freshman Orientation, Judi Edwards-Co-chairman Publicity, Pam Good-Special Events, Terry Trapp- President , Jea nne 
Rice-Vice President, Warren Wilhelm-Facul ty Advisor. Row 2: Marsha Ludlam, Jud ith J. Miller, Becky Smittkamp, Brenda Fox, Vick i Clinger, 
Marilyn Musgrove, Becky Builta, Carol Vogelsang, Kathy Schuhr. Row 3: Janet Tejcek, Bernadet te Gleespen, Kathy Musgrove, Cheri Thomas, 
Marsha Roberts, Sandy Strazar, Corinne Kirsch, Pat Schuette, Lynn Trapper, Linda Ackerman. Row 4: Nancy Huls, Kathy Phillips, Sue Weger, 
Cindy Pa rry, Kathy Ponikvar, Kathy Blair, Vicki Ogden, Valerie Braid. 
Activities 
Board 
The Student Activities Board, a 
branch of Student Senate, was formed 
to dissolve the problem of apathy at 
Eastern. 
In order to achieve this goal they 
sponsored events such as registra-
tion dances, smorgasbords, coffee 
hours, tce cream socials and con-
certs. 
Student Activities Board also 
o rganized Freshman Orientation and 
Parent's Weekend and sponsored the 
cheerleaders and Pink Panthers. 
Supreme 
Court 
The Supreme Court of Eastern 
Illinois University was organized in 
the Spring of 1969. It has the final 
interpretive power of the Student 
Senate Constitution and the Student 
Bill of Rights . If the judicia l byl aws 
pass, the Supreme Court will handle 
discipline cases. 
Row I: Jerry Reichenbacher, Richard R. Wehrheim-Chief Justice, Mike Watts. Row 2: Robert R. 
Johnson , R. Jett Anderson, John V. Freeman. 
Row 1: Steve Seteney, Linda King, Kitty Forbes, Earl M. White. Row 2: Sue Hausman , Beth Adam s, Linda M . 
William s. Rhonda Trees. Row 3: Joel Rus, John Phelps. 
Eastern Volunteer Projects 
New to the University this year 
was a sma ll group of eight students 
who made up Eastern Volunteer Proj-
ects. The organization stated its pur-
pose as being to create a link between 
the University and the community. 
Pre-Med Association 
The purpose of the Pre-Med As-
sociat ion is to foster a unity among 
studen ts at Eastern who are inter-
es ted in one of the health professions. 
Physicians from the field of gen-
eral practice, dentists, medical tech-
It received approval and the sup-
port of city officials, local residents 
and C har leston school officials. 
nologists and pharmacists spoke to 
the members of the Pre-Med 
Association. 
Row I: Roger Yates- Vice President, Becky Gilpin-Secretary, Stephen Eytalis- President. Row 2: Steven Macke, Linda Buss, Laurie T oth, Jane 
Slljestrom , Na ncy Harroun, Ron Goeckner . Row 3: Robert J . Smith, Cha rl es Mar is, Richa rd Zimmerman, Paul Rauwolf. William Hoffman, William 
Flick, Herma n Lyle . 
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Row I: John Roberts , Preston Carter, Jim Dedman, Don Shepard-President, Beth Einsele, Allan Ackerman, William Warmoth . Row 2: Barbara Fred-
erick, Patricia McNary , Barb Richard, Arlone Albert, Carol James, Sue Allen, Karen Krueger , Carol Buck, Elaine Bohlen. Row 3: Alan Swim, Dan 
Tolliver, Ken Gano, Deanni Aceto, Joan Woodfall, Sharon Harding, Amy Dedman, John Ma rkus , Cloyd Hastings, Ken Duetsch . Row 4: Richard Brown, 
Kevin Green, John Haw kins, Steve Anderson, Marc Muehleip , Azizullah Shareef, Jim Swanson, John Grezechowiak, Earl Ritchie. Row 5: Jim Evans, 
Steve Ferguson , Jeff Haugh , J. L. Sivill, David Roberts, Dan Smith, Ken Earnst, John Poston , Gary Johnson, Patrick Allen. 
Young 
Republicans 
The Young Republicans, along 
with the College Democrats, jointly 
sponsored a mock primary election 
on Lincoln's birthday . Their purpose 
was to show Eastern students the 
"why" and "how" of our primary. 
The group formed a "Tell it to Han-
oi" Committee for an anti-war 
moratorium. 
At the November Young Republican 
Convention in Elgin , EIU's Beth Ein-
sele was elected the Central Area Di-
rector for College Republicans by the 
State Central Committee of Illinois . 
As the Winter approached the 
Young Republicans found themselves 
even busier. Under the leadership of 
their new president, Susan Allen, 
they hosted the candidate for the 
Senate, Ralph Smith. Some ambitious 
members appeared on the College 
Bowl in March , helping the year 
reach to "New Horizons" as it never 
had before. They were also fortunate 
in having many guest speakers. 
Young Republican Steve Anderson stands beside the club's elephant located in the lobby of the 
University Union where they sa t up tables in order to recruit new members for the year. 
Eastern Veterans Association 
The Eastern Veterans Associ-
ation joined together once again to 
welcome new veterans back to college 
and to offer them moral support. 
Meetings were held each week . 
On November II, the Eastern 
Illinois University Veterans Asso-
ciation conducted an honorary cere-
mony in memory of all veterans who 
had served in our American forces. 
This memorial ceremony was the 
first to be held on Eastern Illinois 
University's campus m the past 
twelve years. 
One very worthy project of the 
Steve Seteny and Dan Walton carry memorial 
wreath of flowers to place by the flag pole. 
Veterans Association was the support 
they gave to the local handicap boy 
scout troop in Charleston . One mem-
ber served as the scout troop leader. 
March 15, was the date of the 
annual dance at which the Best Danc-
ers on Eastern's campus were cho-
sen. The winning couples received 
trophies and record albums. 
The Eastern Veterans Associ-
ation was also represented in the 
Homecoming parade by the car they 
sponsored. 
Many plans were made for ac-
tivities and functions that will take 
place in the 1970-1971 academic year. 
Election of officers were held m 
April to retire the seniors. 
Members of the Eastern Veterans Association stand with hands over their hearts as they lead onlookers in the pledge of allegiance. 
Row 1: Charles West-Treasurer, Arnie Aeschleman-Vice-President , Glenn Miner-President, John Beeson-Master of Arms, Mark Jefferson-Cor-
responding Secretary. Row 2: Dan Walton, Michael Voyles, Michael Taylor, William Baker, Steve Senteney, Charles Nehrt, Roger Busby, Jeff Craig. 
Row 3: G . L. McKee, Pete Serve, Jeff Nelson, Phil Toops, Herb Hickey, Raymond Pranske, Robert Franken, Gerry Boe, John Fisher. Row 4: Joe 
Millsup, Vic Reiling, Ron Kile, John Gharst, Chip McClure, Ron Krukewitt, Bob Cerven, Keith White. Row 5: Steve Millsap, Paul Pint her. Rick 






Organized for the second year, 
the Alpha Phi Alpha Little Sisters 
promoted Alpha Phi Alpha in serving 
as hostesses at social functions and 
rush parties. During this year's 
statewide Alpha Phi Alpha convention, 
the girls worked in registering the 
guests and supervising activity hours. 
Besides this, the Little Sisters 
spent several evenings during the 
Fall and Winter making presents for 
the Alpha Phi Alpha and Omega Psi 
Phi neophytes. 
In the future the girls plan to 
higher the requirements of joining 
the Little Sisters, and to travel. Row I: Delores Blackmon, Carol Davis. Deborah Dillon, Linda Miller, Doris Coleman. 
Beta Sigma Psi Little Sisters 
The Eastern Illinois University 
chapter of the Beta Sigma Psi l'ra-
ternity was the second of the national 
chapters to initiate a little sister 
program. The little sister program 
was structured after the Greek sys-
tem of initiation and pledgeship. 
The main objective of the organ-
ization was rushing perspective mem-
bers into the fraternity. Secondary 
objectives of the Beta Sigma Psi 
Little Sister Organization were to 
spread the name and good will of 
Beta Sigma Psi, and to develop and 
maintain scholastic achievements. 
The little sisters aided at formal 
smokers, supported the fraternity 
sports teams, and aided m Greek 
Week acttvtttes. They also earned 
money for the fraternity tn time of 
financial cnsts. In return the fra-
ternity did much for the girls. They 
taught the girls to become well-
rounded college coeds by offering 
constructive advice and cntlctsm. 
Only freshmen girls were eligible 
to join. 
Row I: Joyce Lewandowski , Carol Bolin, Sue Demkovich. Faye Blair, Judy Wezenski, Ellen Mclean . Row 2: Lynne Henning, 
Rita Schroeder, Carol Lichter , Carol Loy , Pam Horn, Jean Khmehammer, Becky Peterson, Debi Schmidt, Jane Elmore. 
Row 1: Barb Bangert, Peggy Eder, Valerie Braid, Linda Piehl, Wendy Decatur. 
Delta Chi 
Little Sisters 
Chi Delphia's purpose was to pro-
vide a feminine touch to the Delta Chi 
fraternity. This year was the first in 
which a formal rush and pledge sys-
tem was put into effect. Each girl 
had a big brother from the fraternity 
to whom she went with any problems 
she had . The girls were invited to 
all of the fr a ternity functions through-
out the year. 
A skit was presented and a break-
fast was served as special activities 
for the Delta Chi fraternity. 
Row 1: Sue May-Vice-President, Vickie Krupp, Cathy Lynn Jackson, Sharon Harding, Marge Jackson-Secretary and Treas-
urer. Row 2: Marsha Ludlam. Missy Steelman, Paula Faulkner, Paggy Brakenhaff, Beth Zubinski, Cindy Thatcher. Marilyn 
Frey. Row 3: Gloria Small, Stephanie Simms-President, Sondy Leonard, Holly Root, Kris Volkema . Row 4: Darla Walton , 
JoAnne Serdar, Colleen Beck, Lois Edmiston, Audrey Huffman, Linda Johnson, Cindy Rumpel. 
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Row 1: Stanley G. Tylman-Advisor. Ursula White-Secretary, Alfredo Ve\asro. Jr.-President, Angela Niu-Treasurer, Carl A. Filskow-Advisor, 
John R. Faust-Co-Sponsor. Row 2: Catherine Stu\a-Constance Trakas, An-ning Niu, Susan May, Vi\aivan Vitayavirdj, Farimah Dehghan, Ginny Vargo, 
Pinkey Shah. Row 3: Samuel R. Marciano. Chokdee Injun, S. Anecsur Rahman , Lateef M. Khan, Hassan A. Bazzaz. Azizullah Shareef, Mohamad 
Tavasolikhah, Dae-Sung Moon. Row 4: Gorelhan Kanji Dangaria, M. A. Mujahid, Gabriel Owusu-Yamoah, M. A. Saleem, Rashid Bhatti-cultural 




The purpose of the Association of 
the International Students was to en-
rich the horizons of friendship and 
knowledge through the university. In-
cluded in the organization on East-
ern's ·campus were members from 
thirty-four countries of the free 
workl. 
On September 20, 1969, a social 
hour was held to welcome back old 
international students as well as pro-
viding a first welcome to those in-
ternational students who were new at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
International Week was held 
Spring quarter. At this time debates 
and the International Fair gave East-
ern students a greater insight to the 
various cultures of countries around 
the world. 
During International Week one member participates by performing a dance in original costume. 
Council for 
United Nations 
The University Council for the 
United Nations has completed plans 
to serve as host to a Model United 
Nations Assembly on the Eastern 
Illinois University ca mpus during the 
Spring quarter with the intention of 
encouraging all of the Eastern Jlli-
nots University students to actively 
participate. By sponsoring an activity 
such as this one the University Coun-
cil for the United Nations would be 
able to acq'uaint a large number of 
The Eastern Illinois University stu-
dents with the ideas. ideals, hopes 
and mechanics of the United Nations. 
The University Council for the United 
Nations sponsored a delegation to the 
Midwest United Nations Conference 
which was held in St. Louis, Misso uri, 
in February. 
Row I: Carol Del Gatto, Kathleen Kees t-President , Diuna Nic hols-Secretary a nd Treas urer. Row 2: 
Thomus Rynkievicz, James Grant, Richa rd Raymond, Mohammed Ehsanullah-Vice Pres ident, John 
Faust-Co-Advisor. 
Row 1: Ron J ackson-Treasure r, Henry Brown-C ivic Chairman. Leroy Isbell , G era ld Be nnett - Pres ident . Pe rry Hi ll-Secretary, Tony White. Row 
2: McKinley Davis, Michael Avstin . Joe C o lemun, Curtis Maddin. C yprus Hug hes, Reginuld Ward, Russell Juckson , Bobby Fultz. 
Omega Psi Phi is a relatively 
new organization on Eastern's cam-
pus. The first six pledges went ac-
tive at the end of the Spring quarter 
in 1969. The organization actually 
became functional in the Fall quarter 
of 1969. They now have regular 
weekly meetings every Tuesday night. 
Omega Psi Phi hosted many 
dances and its members were very 
Omega Psi Phi 
proud of the march routines which 
they performed that highlight their 
dances. One special dance they had is 
called the neophite dance. It is held 
especially for those who have just 
recently go ne active. Many students 
from other schools participate in it. 
The mardigras dance featured a con-
test for the chapter with the best 
march routine. Prizes were then 
awarded for the best march routines. 
At Christmas Omega Psi Phi 
gathered food and gave it to a needy 
family. ln the Fall they enjoyed a 
picnic at Fox Ridge State Park. A 
roller skating party was held in 
January by members of the Omega 
Psi Phi . 
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Row I : Jane Workman-Vice Pres ident, Karen Hambleton-Pres ident, Becky Farthing-Secretary and 
Treas urer . Row 2: Pal Thornton, Jane Ridgley, Leal Calanca, Sue Allen . Row J: Connie Eldridge, 
Donna Tammen, Paula Price, Pat Krumsiek. 
Student 
Wives 
The Student Wives held an tn-
form a l tea at the University Union 
during Fall quarter in order to get 
their membership drive off to a fast 
start. 
Among their money 
projects were included a 
a nd rummage sale. 
making 
ba ke sale 
The whole family wa s invited to 
the Christmas party and banquet held 
annually by the Student Wives. They 
sent Christmas gifts to U.S. soldiers. 
Newman 
Community 
Newman Community members, 
composed of both Roman Catholic and 
other interested University students, 
sponsored popula r guitar masses and 
Sunday evening meals. 
Severa l times throughout the 
year they took trips to Teutopolis and 
had a community ga thering called 
" T-Town Weekend" . They held 
many picnics a t Fox Ridge a nd had 
fina l exam parties at the end of each 
quarter. 
Row 1: Harry Fehrenbacher-Chairm an, Paula Sienben-Secretary, Gerald Klein-Treasurer, Ernes to Arroba- Yice Chairm an. Row 2: Pamela Dra ke, 
Catherine Stu\a , Marsh Lea Dorsey, Pat Yare\ , Betty Yates, Julie Wei ler, Ginny Weber, Carol Del Gatto, Mary Ann Albright, El len Kerber . Cathy 
Provinzgno. Linda Muccian ti . Row J: Constance Trakas, Christine Joshu , Jani Biara, Mary Ann Renterow; Mickki Pappas , Cathy Skridulis, Ba rbara 
Boon, Kay Schnizlein, Linda Meisner, Virginia Drozd, Sue Tucke r, Jill Ingle , Marcia Holthaus, Kathleen Sieben. Row 4: Dan Franklin , Rich Brucker, 
Father John Franklin, Steve Corbitt, Lloyd Zuber, Mohammed Ehsa nullah. Richard Raymond . Dan Sm ith, James Grant, Ron Goeckner, Kenneth 
Goeckner, Phil Poirier. 
Row 1: Marcia Mitcheii-Intervarsity, Mickki Pappas-Newman, Cheryl Keyser-Student Union, Judy 
Schmid-Christian Science, Row 2: Richard Raymond-United Campus Ministry, Marge Jackson-
Deseret, Martha Mcintyre-Lutheran Student Movement, Paul Juriga-Roger Williams Fellowship, 
L.- ••• 
Student Religious Council 
The main purpose of the Student 
Religious Council was to coordinate 
all of the religious organizations on 
campus to work together towards a 
common goal and unity. 
The Council was made up of 
members from the various rei igious 
organizations on campus. 
Projects organized and sponsored 
by the Council were for humanitarian 
reasons and to benefit the campus 
community as they reached out to the 
world. 
Meetings were held once a month 
In the University Union and were 
open to everyone. 
Christian Fellowship 
The Eastern Illinois University 
chapter of the Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship an interdenominational or-
ganization of students. The weekly 
Thursday night meetings covered a 
wide range of topics and activities. 
The members concentrated on Bible 
study, which included reading and in-
terpretation of various scriptures in 
both the old and new testaments. Cer-
tain Biblical themes provide useful 
material for practical application to 
present day-to-day situations. The 
purpose of the organization was to 
Throughout the past year, the 
Religious Council was virtually inac-
tive on the campus. This was due 
mainly because of the growing of the 
United Campus Ministry which 
covered the same purposes. 
offer to the college student an in-
sight to the principles of Christian 
living. Twice yearly the IVCF met 
with state chapters from Western, 
Southern, University of Illinois, Illi-
nois State, Bradley, and Millikin. 
Row I: James Hayes-Treasurer, Judy Saums-Secretary. Row 2: Martha Jane Buchanan, Patty Heath, Donna Porter, Diane Ross, Marcia Mitchell, 
Joyce Dillman. Row 3: Allyn Montgomery, Randy Welch, Duane Krueger, Boyce Dillman, Larry Coutant. Mike Kelsey. 
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Row I: Mary S ue Clark-Miss ions Chairman , Susan Bean-Social Chai rman, Cheryl Keyser-Pres ident , Jane McCielland-Secreta ry and Treas urer, 
Carole Westcott-Public Rela tions, Elizabeth Compt on-Publ icit y. Row 2: Chery lann Gilley, Lorra ine Martin , Co nnie Jones, Joyce Revis, Ca rol Dawdy, 
Mar il yn Johnso n, Sharon Matthews- Program Chairman. Marcia Hardway. Carolyn Sue Luttrell. Row 3: Karen Welch, Cheryl Matthews, Sharon Neisen, 
Ginger Johnston, Vera Weaver, Ma rt ha T rout. Carol Thoman-Music Chai rm a n, Alta Bartra m, Jay ne St ewa rt , Ga le Neel. Row 4: Mike Keppler, Wes 
Ma rsha ll, Kenneth Cl a rk, Rona ld Ga rner- Enlistment Chairman, David N . Gilley. Sterli ng Bundy-Devo ti onal, Ga ry Johns ton. 
Baptist Student Union 
Ea rly tn the year the Baptist 
Student Union sponso red various ac-
tivities to promote interest among 
students on ca mpus such as speakers, 
mov1es, soc ia ls, group discussions, 
a nd ta lent prog rams. Throughout the 




The Luthera n Student Movement, 
formerly known as Ga mma Delta, 
reac hed to "New Horizons" this 
yea r as it participa ted in the Coles 
County rec reation program fo r the 
menta lly-h andica pped children in the 
C harleston a rea. 
The group al so sponsored vari-
ous spea kers and held an annual re-
trea t during Winter quarter which 
proved to be "enlightening and 
enjoya ble. " 
The Luthera n Student Movement 
is es pecia ll y designed to be an inter-
nati ona l associati on for Eastern 
Luth eran Students to promote Chris-
ti an Fellowship. 
holiday parties. 
The Baptist Student Union is a f-
filiated with the Baptist Church a nd 
throughout the year they are involved 
in some aspect or missionary work. 
The Baptist Student Union en-
ables students to get together and en-
joy Baptist fell owship. This is brought 
a bout by church meetings and other 
ac tiviti es . 
Cheryl Keyser, the campus presi-
dent , was a lso the Illinois State Bap-
ti st Student Union treas urer. 
Row I: Ma rtha Mcint yre , Gloria Wa rr ington, Cathy Woodman-Secretary and Treasurer. Row 2: 
Pam Ragan . Anita Schluter, Ga il Behrens, Ella Ma rie Washburn , Becky Smith . 
Row 1: Stanley Linder, Kay Arthur-chairman, Robert Thompson, Jim Miller. Row 2: Carol Woolcott , Myra Hyneman, Anne Knapp, Peggy Binder, 
Sue Miller, Evelyn Stokes, Sherri Morgan, Nancy Leech, Ruth Ann Irtner. Row J: Ann Graff, Beverly Young, Gary Johnson. Robert Anderson, Richard 
Raymond , Scott Buck, Ken Earnest, Joy Watts. 
United Campus Ministry 
The United Campus Ministry 
centered their projects m order to 
get Eastern Students involved with 
religious activities. A program was 
given explaining opportunities offered 
by the local churches. 
A celebration marked the tenth 
anniversary of the Wesley Founda-
tion and their new building. 
The United Campus Ministry or-
ganized task groups to work on a 
way communication between 
churches and the university . 
Roger Williams Fellowship 
two-
the 
The Roger Williams Fellowship 
at Eastern Illinois University is as-
sociated with the First Baptist Church 
of Charleston . The organization pro-
vided the opportunity for the Baptist 
students on campus to congregate 
and to enJOY fellowship together. 
During such informal gatherings held 
every Wednesday evening at the par-
sonage, interested members dis-
cussed a wide range of relevant 
topics. One particular point of m-
terest included a debate concerning 
the various religions of America . 
The beliefs of the Protestant, Catho-
lic, and Jewish denominations were 
analyzed in full. 
Row I: Reverend Dean Dolash-Sponsor, Mrs. Dean Dolash-Sponsor, Colleen Brown- Vice President, Sue Gustafson-President , Beth Bossert-
Secretary. Row 2: Paul Juriga, Debbie Atteberry, Teresa Czajkowski, Marilyn Jones, Marilyn Wuersch , Patti Waltrip, Ben Wuersch. 
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Row 1: Penny Dycus-Vice President, Ken Wyler-President , Diana Hall-Secretary. Row 2: Donna Rae 
Mink, Marge Jackson, Judy Lee Schmid, Pat Northcutt. Row 3: Robert E. Stevens, Gerald Baumann, 
Way ne Wyler-Co-Advisor. 
Christian 
Science 
Meeting every Thursd ay night 
a t 7 p.m., the Eastern Christian of 
Science students held a testimonial 
during which they mainly read scrip-
tures which would have some bearing 
and relevance to themselves. 
Sponsored by Mrs. Nancy Kep-
pler of the Home Economics depart-
ment, the Christian Science members 
tried very hard to help one another 
with their problems, to heal the cam-
pus, and to reach out. 
During the year they held a 
special reception for preference stu-
dents and members . One of the board 
of lectures from the mother church 
also visited the group and delivered 
an address . 
Throughout the year, the mem-
bers of Christian Science used and 
were encouraged to use the lending 
library where they could get copies 
of scriptures and Mrs. Eddy's works. 
Morn1on 
Deseret Club 
A large attendance and favorable 
comments at the open house held in 
the University Union in September 
brought promises for "New Hori-
zons" for the Mormons on campus. 
The EIU Deseret Club was host 
to approximately two hundred other 
youths from central Illinois at the 
centennial Golden Green Ba ll in 
November. Other activities included 
sw imming and skating parties, weiner 
roasts, several additional dances a nd 
other get-togethers. 
New this year as an advisor is 
"Ike" Ferguson, a health education 
instructor beginning his first year. 
The Deseret Club meant spirit-
ual and mental inspiration combined 
with boundless merriment for the 
Mormons on Eastern's campus. 
Row 1: Patty Dav idson-Treasurer, Shirley Valentine-Reader. Row 2: Viekie Henry-President , Judy 




The Women's Residence Hall As-
sociation has set as its goal toward 
"New Horizons" to promote under-
standing and to unify the women's 
residence halls of Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Again this year they sponsored 
a Casino Party in January which in-
cluded both games and dancing. Every 
quarter the W.R.H.A. donates a 
traveling scholastic trophy to the 
hall that has the highest overall 
grade average. 
A women's Residence Hall Hand-
book was published in order to ac-
quaint incoming freshmen girls with 
dormitory policies. 
Row I: Jayne Kellan-Secretary, Jenifer Stewardson-Treasurer, Mary Anne Nolan-Vice President, 
Donna Stanley-President. Row 2: Paula Sill, Ardith Pfeiffer, Carol Beck, Becky Guenther, Stephanie 
Cunningham, Pam Dickinson . Row 3: Laura Bara nowski , Linda Pickett , Mary Sachtleben, Cathy 
Whitney . 
Row 1: Diane Bridges-Secretary, Cheryl Johnson-President, Judy Fearheiley-Treasurer. Row 2: Debbie Green, Donna Stanley, Becky Guenther, Sherry 
Drum, Connie Benge, Peggy Arzt. Row 3: Lynn Tropper, Beth Butler, Rita Vaught. Debby Gruenewald, Karen Saxon, Carey Watts. Pat Ryan. Pam 
Marshall . 
Pemberton Hall Council 
Pemberton Hall took on an onen-
tal theme to welcome their new resi-
dents Fall quarter. "Confucious Say" 
was the popular greeting. 
Pemberton Hall's house dec took 
second place in the dorm competition 
at Homecoming. Individual corridors 
held door dec competition also to 
raise the spirit. 
The women of Pemberton enter-
tained weekend guests during little 
sister weekend . And on Mothers' Day 
they honored their mothers . 
The seniors were guests of honor 
at the sentor banquet. This event 
brought the year lo a close. 
The big event of the year for 
Pemherton Hall occurred last Spring 
when it celebrated its 60th year of 
occupancy. With a dinner and re-
ception, Pem Hall students honored 
old alumni of the dorm who had lived 
here in 1909, 1910, a nd other earlier 
years . 
Another big event is the annual 
Spring formal held for all residents. 
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Row I: Jo Peyton, Susan Damato, Barb Becker. Row 2: Stephanie Cunningh;~m, Elizabeth Neff, Ella 
Marie Washburn, Gloria Warrington, Ann Goold. 
Weller Hall 
Council 
Weller Hall 's big sisters wel-
comed their little sisters to dorm 
life and Eastern ea rly Fall quarter. 
Fall activities included teas, open 
houses, and stu ffing parties for their 
house dec at Homecoming time. Coke 
hours and tee cream parties were 
held also. Weller joined McKinney and 
Ford tn sponsoring Brenda Book , 
who was elected as Freshman Atten-
dant for Homecoming. 
Winter qua rter was highlighted 
by various activities which included 
a Christmas party , formal Christ-
mas dance, annual card tournament 
and a college bowl. 
The year was rounded out during 
Spring quarter when weekends fo r 
mothers and little sisters were held. 
A banquet honoring senio(s, especially 
those with high honors, was held dur-
ing Spring quarter also. 
Row 1: Lucy Kappler-President, Jan Armstrong-Treasurer, Nonna Christensen-Secretary, Ellen King. Row 2: Pat McCord, Paula Sill. 
Nancy Lau rent, Mary Yates, Mary Anne Nolan , Sandy Biehler, Patty Heath. Row 3: Linda Muccianti , Sarah Tinsman, Joan Wilson, Judy 
Hiii -R.A., Chris Lange, Kandy Scudder. Sharon Dawkins- R.A .. Anne Nunn-R.A 
McKinney Hall Council 
McKinney Ha ll welcomed 
eighty-five new freshmen and 





A C hristmas dance was held tn 
coordination with Ford Hall and Wel-
ler Hall. This da nce is held annually 
and a Chris-Miss is chosen. Miss 
Sue Bruns was the Chris-Miss for 
the yea r of 1969. During the Fall 
quarter the women of McKinney Ha ll 
were hostess to a number of coke 
hours. 
One characteristic special to the 
women of McKinney Hall was their 
generous hospitality shown through-
out the year. The house council, com-
posed of seventeen members, and the 
dorm director invited various guests 
to dine with th em at McKinney Hall . 
Mrs . Stoner, an advisor a t Eastern, 
was a guest in January. At C hristmas 
the dorm maids and house boy were 
special guests. During . Spring quarter 
mothers and sisters were weekend 
guests. 
Row I: Linda Kendall-Secretary, Kathy Kim lei .. Vice-President , Kathy Partridge-President, Linda Roese-Treasurer. Row 2: Linda Beck , Nellie 
Scherling, Cindy Little, Val Voris, Donna Cleveland, Jenifer Stewardson. Row 3: Judy Wilkens, Ardith Pfeiffer, Sharon Ryan, Donna Bedinger, Linda 
Tosch, Dana McCorm ick, Mary Ann Buchannan, Kathy Boos. 
Gregg Triad says, "When the bough breaks Western Leathernecks will fall and Eastern Panthers will win." 
Ford Hall 
Council 
Residents of Ford Hall had a 
very active year. Special Christ-
mas activities mcluded a shopping 
trip in Chicago. On December 6, 
the girls chartered a bus and 
headed for Chicago and a day filled 
with shopping. They also had a 
Christmas dance. 
February was the beginning 
of another busy month for the 
residents of Ford Hall. On Febru-
ary 9, the residents had a special 
guest speaker, Dr. Wible from the 
English department, who spoke on 
his experiences on a Navajo res-
ervation. Dr. Wible's speech was 
in connection with a special proj-
ect undertaken by the girls of one 
floor of Ford Hall. As a special 
project, these girls adopted an 
Indian baby. Another project un-
dertaken by the residents was to 




Thomas Hall Council 
The men of Thomas Hall reached 
"New Horizons" this fal l. They 
placed both m house dec and float 
competition at Homecoming with a 
first for their house dec and a sec-
ond place for their float. 
The men of Thomas welcomed 
their families on Parent's Day with 
a reception in the dorm. 
As Winter quarter commenced, 
underprivileged children enjoyed a 
Christmas party m December at the 
dorm. 
A "Big Brother" program was 
initiated with local Charleston boys 
which many of the residents partici-
paled in . 
Thomas Hall also initiated a 
lecture series featuring such 
speakers as the campaigning student 
senators. 
To wind up the year, the men of 
Thomas held a Spring formal for the 
residents. 
Row I: Dan L. Smith-Social Chairman, Steve Stockdale-Treasurer, Richard Berry- President, Bob Havens-Vice President, William Flick-Secretary. 
Row 2: Charles Shryock , Benny Keag, Tom MacGiluray, Ed Block, Gregory Eaton, Chuck Maris. Row 3: Walter W. Grant, Gordon E. Hippner-G .A., 
Cliff Erwin, James T . Gennity Jr., William Kennedy, Jim Evans, Rick Wyffels, Richard K. Dean. 
Row 1: Janel Vincent-Secretary, Carole Kaine-Treasurer, Paula Workman-President, Joyce Salogga-Vice President, Barbara J. Frederick. Row 2: 
Aneda Springer, Cynthia Blair, Brenda Fox, Sherri Barker, Becky Sturgell, Judy Cable, Debby Beck, Cheryl White, Linda Block . Row 3: Robin 
Hagerslrom, Pal O'Donovan, Candy Hoem, Carol Brauer, Cari Ermisch, Becky Raudman, Cheryl Riley, Georgia Myers, Anita Williamson. 
Andrews Hall Council 
Andrews Hall Homecoming float 
wen first place in the dormitory 
division. Andrew's Queen Candidate, 
Carol Newman, was a member of the 
Queen's Court during Homecoming. 
In the Fall Andrews Hall along 
with Stevenson Tower, sponsored the 
University Village Bar-b-que. 
To begin the Winter quarter a 
Christmas party with door dec com-
petition was held . Several coke hours 
were also held . 
In bringing the school year to a 
close Andrews Hall entertained 
mothers and little sisters for two 
week-ends during Spring quarter. 
Another social event held during 
Spring quarter was the Spring formal 
with Thomas Hall. 
Rounding out the entire year, 
Andrews Hall also held sc~olarship 
and recognition banquets for out-
standing girls in the dormitory es-
pecially for those graduating swiors. 
Lawson Hall 
Council 
Row 1: Gloria Grubaugh-Secretary, Cathy Klem-President , Helen Ebert-Yice President , Dia ne 
Cornweii-Treasurer. Row 2: .. Pat Yare!, Mary Ann Morris, Trudy Bratton, Carol Beck , Janelle 
Richards, Ann Goetz, Constance Trakas. Row 3: Becky Smith , Beverly Jacobs, Pat Flanagan, Peggy 
Nissen, Pat O'Hara, Mary Sachtelben, Joy Wendell. 
"Opening Day" was the orienta-
tion theme that welcomed freshmen 
and upperclassmen to Lawson Hall 
in the Fall. Throughout the year 
many residents participated in social 
functions with the Airmen of Chanute 
Air Force Base. Some of these in-
cluded dances, picnics, and a special 
Christmas party at the base hospital. 
The Winter quarter was highlighted 
by various other Christmas activities. 
Finally the year concluded with little 
sisters' weekend, a formal dance, 
mothers' weekend, and the Scholar-
ship Banquet during the Spring . 
Row I: Richard Eddy-Social Chairman, Herbert W . Koch-President , Ralph Rosser- Vice President , 
Charles Squires-Treas urer. Row 2: John Wernz, Bill Wolsfeld, Ken Landsdown , Jeff Smith-Secretary, 
Cecil Herpstreith, Jerome Metzger-Counselor, Richard Stoddard . 
Row 1: Herman Lyle-Treasurer, Ron Coulter-President, Jim Swanson-Secretary, Joe Farrey-Yice 
Pre:.ident. Row 2: John Poston, Daniel Dittler, Douglas Bailey, Ed Maciorowski, Robert Perrin, 
Jim Baugher. Row 3: Kenneth Marr-G .A., R. Dale Martin, Joseph Luppert, Roger Hughs, Emerson 
Ahrens-G .A ., Mike Boston . Row 4: Robert Reid, Richard Grabowski, Freddie Rinehart , Robert 
Thompson, Kevin Martin, Steve Coulter. 
Taylor Hall 
North Council 
Taylor Hall North proudly won 
the dorm division in both football and 
basketball and the university cham-
pionship in cross country. In honor of 
the participants, a sports banquet was 
held at which the most valuable player 
for each sport for each quarter was 
announced. 
Taylor North sponsored coke 
hours in Fall quarter and a dance at 
the Union in January. 
Taylor Hall 
South Council 
Taylor South participated m 
sports this year by competing for 
the Residence Hall Intramural All-
sports Championship trophy. 
The men of Taylor South pur-
chased their own tape system for 
coke hours and other social functions . 
Winter quarter found the men 
busy with Taylor's South annual Col-
lege Bowl and a Valentine's Day 
party for culturally deprived children 
of the Charleston and Mattoon area 
which proved a success. 
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Row 1: Don Lindsey-Treasurer, Jack Marks-Vice-President, Ben Ahring-President, Tim Burke-Secretary , Rich Morrow-Social Chairman . Row 2: 
Alan Swim, Greg Nicker, Cloyd Hastings, Steve O' Donnell, Larry W ills, Bob Knabe! , Ed Kick. Row 3: Harold Wolff, Joe Howard, Norm Plummer, Steve 
Anderson, Scott Aljets, Gordon Hinz, Tom Mclean, Jim King. 
Stevenson Tower Council 
Stevenson Tower took first place 
in the blood drive from the men's 
dormitory competition . 
Winter quarter the Lincoln-
Stevenson-Douglas complex had a 
Christmas party for the foreign stu-
dents attending Eastern. The stu-
dents spoke on the various ways that 
Christmas is celebrated in their na-
tive countries . 
Stevenson also conducted a heart 
fund drive which goes toward helping 
those people with cardiac conditions. 
The Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex chose the fable , the Three Billy Goats Gruff to signifi-
cantly represent Western Illinois University's fall during Eastern 's 1969-70 Homecoming. 
Douglas Hall 
Council 
The women of Douglas Hall were 
proud to be called "Doug's Dames" 
this year as they reached to "New 
Horizons." Besides having the 
Stevenson Tower complex candidate 
for Homecoming Queen and the com-
plex Freshman Attendant candidate 
residing in the dorm, the residents 
can boast that they were reaJJy 'red-
blooded American girls.' Douglas Hall 
won first place in the women's resi-
dence hall division of the Red Cross 
Blood Drive. There is also another 
project the women of Douglas spon-
sored of which they were extremely 
proud. They supported a Navajo child 
in Arizona by a donation to the child 
and to the mission at which he is 
staying at the present time. 
Row I: Carol Miller-President, Paula Harms- Vice President, Sandy Bates-Treasurer, Sue Craine-
Secretary. Row 2: JoAnn Serdar, Sue Potter, Bev Tenick, Virginia Hans, Patty Wilson. Row 3: Mary 
Wright, Aleta White, Martha Morrow, Pam Burkhardt, Vickey Lee. 
Row 1: Joyce Keating-Treasurer, Missy Steelman-Vice President, Judy Whiteside-President, Liz McDonald-Secretary. Row 2: Jackie Patterson, 
Kathleen Cerny, Cheryl Smith, Kathleen Davis, Margene Lund, Pamela Drake, Maureen Carlson, Gail Willis. Row 3: Kathy McLane, Joyce Brown, 
Joanne Carlson, Jayne Kellan, Carol Tomlin, Trudi Caldwell, Ruth Mischke, Dayle Cochran. 
New Horizons included Lincoln 
Hall this year. Many improvements 
on the dorm were made during the 
summer of 1969. By fall quarter when 
the incoming freshmen girls and the 
returning upper classmen arrived on 
campus, Lincoln Hall was ready for 
them. Modern windows replaced the 
old ones in each of the rooms. Im-
proved lighting and carpeting in the 
Lincoln Hall Council 
halls welcomed the residents. 
Among the many activities during 
the academic year was the Halloween 
party in the fall with refreshments 
and prizes for the best costumes. 
Homecoming saw the Lincoln-Steven-
son-Douglas Complex win second 
place on their house dec for the sec-
ond consecutive year. Also in Novem-
ber Mrs. Fredricks, dorm director, 
was guest of honor at their birthday 
party. Christmas time was a happy 
time at Lincoln Hall. St. Nicholas 
attended the holiday party and dis-
tributed stockings filled with goodies 
to each girl. Lincoln Hall residents 
celebrated Abe Lincoln's birthday on 
February 12, 1970 with a party in 
his memory. His portrait, decked with 





Senior Class Legend 
ACE Association for Childhood Education 
ACS American Chemical Society 
AIS Association of International Students 
B.A. Bachelor of Arts 
B B B Beta Beta Beta 
B.S. Bachelor of Science 
B.S. in Ed. Bachelor of Science in Education 
BSU Baptist Student Union 
CF Christian Fellowship 
CUN Council for United Nations 
Elem . Ed. Elementary Education 
EVA Eastern Veterans Association 
H EA Home Economics Association 
lAC Industrial Arts Club 
Linda Ackerman ................ Dakota 
B.A.: French. Russian: Rus:'ian Club $!;C., Resident As~iMant 
Beth Adams .......... .... . .... . Paris 
B.A.; Sociology. Psychology: Odta Zct:t Sorority. Activities 
Chairma n. Cancer Drive Chairman. Sociology C lub Sec. 
Linda Adkisson . ................ Oblong 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economic:': Kappa Omicron Phi. Pres., 
H om~.: Economics C lub. Intravurs l\v Chri~tian Youth Fellow-
ship · 
Connie Aeschleman . .. ... . .. ..... Girard 
B.S. in Ed.: Mus1c: Conccn Choir. MENC. Sigma Alpha Iota 
Patricia Albin .. .... .. . ... .. Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.: An 
Hugh Alfassa ..... ...... ... Park Ridge 
B.A.: Histo ry. Spanish 
Barbara Allen . . . Winnebago 
B.S. in Ed .. Home Economics. H EA 
Janet Allen . . .... Farina 
B.S . in Ed.: M:ttht·m;IIIC.'-. Hiohl~)- K ~t Mu Ep:-ilon. Rc:sidc:nt 
A,,;:.l.JOI 
Patrick Allen .. ........... . Joliet 
B.A.: Political Sci c:nce. Economics. YR . Pn.:s .. E.'(ec. Vice 
Pres .. Pi Kappa Alpha. Vice Pre.;;. .. Band. Corndor Ch:.tirman 
Robert J . Allen . . .......... Argenta 
B.S. in ~d .: Zoology. Bota n) 
Robert P. Allen . . ..... ..... Lansing 
B.S.: Markt:ting: Markctin£! Club. Varsity Basc::ball . lnlra-
mural Athletics 
Susan Allen ........... . ..... . Chicago 
B.S. 1n Ed.: YR. Vice-Pres. .. Sec .. Gamma D~.:ltd 
IFC Inter-Fraternity Council 
LSC Library Science Club 
M PEC Men's Physical Education Club 
NAEA National Art Education Association 
RA Resident Assistant 
R WF Roger Williams Fellowship 
SA B Student Activities Board 
Student Education Association 









United Christian Ministry 
Women's Athletic Association 
Women's Physical Education Club 
Women's Residence Hall Association 
Young Democrats 
Young Republicans 
Larry All .iso n Pa les tine 
B. S.: Busines ..... A ccounting: Sigma Pi Frat c.:r niL y. Acco unt · 
ing Club 
Raymond Amadei . Wauk ega n 
B.S.: Busin ess. Managc.:mc.:nt: Pres. of Thoma:-. Hall , S1 ud~ n 1 
Senate, lnt ramu rals. lntradorm Council . Res idc m Assis1a n1. 
Pres. Round T ctblt: 
Gary Anderson South Holla nd 
B.S.: Business M <.~ na~cme nl : Alpha Ph• Omega. His10na n. 
Ma n.:hing Ba nd. Concert Ba nd 
Helen Anderson . St ewardson 
B.S. in Ed .: Spe<eh. Psychology: Pi Kappo Delt a. Kappa 
Ddta Pi. Student S~::n att:, C ha irman Studc.:n t L ~.: aders hip 
Committ ee.:. Psi Chi. WEL H announct:r. Debcw:. Di!:>Cu:-.sion. 
W esley Foundation 
Margie Anderso n Erringham 
B.S. 10 E.d .: Soc ial Sc ience. H1:-:.tory: S.E.A. 
Robert Anderso n . 
B. S .. Bu s i n ~::., ~ . Accounting. Management: 
U( ,\11, Account• ng Club 
Stewardson 
Delt a M u Dclta . 
Willi am Andri cks Moweaq ua 
B.S. 10 Ed .: Phy.'\ical Education. Hc.:ii llh Ed . Busin..;::.s: P1 
Koppo A lpha. M PEC 
Cheryl Appleton . . . . . Mt. Prospect 
B.S . m Ed.: Elem . Ed.; Exc~..: . Coun~..: il Douglas Hall. An 
chai rma n Dougl a~ . Sigma Sigma S igma. Sigma Sigma Sig ma 
Drea m G irl. Dir.:cto ry Cha1rma n. So~..: ia l Ch <.~ irma n . Co-
Chairma n House Dec.. Student S1:nato r. Co-Cha irma n St u· 
dent Rights Com m .. Tra ffi ~..: and Safety Co mm .. Exec. Coun-
ci l Student Body. Housing Sec Studen t Senate. Campus 
Crusade. Ju n1or Aid~.·. Who's Who 
Julia Arnett 
B.S. in Ed.: Com prehen"Jve 
Club 
Busm~:.__.., Option. 
Matt oo n 
Acco unt1n g 
Ernesto Arroba ..... Guayaquil, Ecuador 
B.S.· Soc iology and Econo m1cs. Pol1t1cal ScJe ncc: Exec . 
Coun ci l Thomgs Ha iL Sociology Club. Eco n. Clu b V. Pres .. 
Newman Club. A IS. Co-Chairman Academic Counc il Thomas 
Hall 
Kay Arthur . Arcola 
B.S. in Ed .. E1. Ed .. Speech: P<m . Hall Council. UC M . SEA. 
AC H 
Richard Ashburn Lawrencev ille 
B.S.: Pol. Science. Phibophy. Geography: SA RIA 
Shirley Att away . . . . . . . . . Elwood 
B.S. "Ed. : S igmg lau Dl! lt a. Honorary English Fraternity 
James Augustine . 
B.S .: Acco unt ing. Accou nti ng Club 
Hill sboro 
Donna Auvil Catlin 
B.S. in E.d.: Socia l Science. His tory: A!)~oc i<Jt c of Science 
Degree. Astra Clu b. Ph i Theta K;.tppa Society 
Beverly Bailey ............ .. . . . Herrin 
B.S.: Bus in cs~: B;.t nd. Sta ndards Council Lincoln Hall 
Harry Baker . Elmhurst 
B.S.: Math: Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Julius Baldridge C leveland , Ohio 
B.S. in Ed.; Math. Phys i ~..:a l Ed. : Tracie lntramu rals. Al pha 
Ph1 Alpha 
Dolores Balent Westville 
B.S. 1n Ed.: His tory. Socia l Sc icn~.:c : M(l rchin e. Band. Con-
cert Ba nd. v . Pres. or Women":-. Ofr- Ca mpu:-. Housi ng Or£., 
History Club 
Mrs. Sall y Bailee 
B.S.: El. fd . 
Jim Ballsrud 
B. S.: Managemen-t.. Sigma Pi. Ggmma 
C lub. Management Club 
Gays 
C harleston 
Delt a. AccounLtng 
Joseph Bulotti Ca rlinville 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Math. Accountin g, Pi Kappa Al pha. Newman 
Com m .. Math Club. Sec of T"Jylor Hall South. l ntramura b 
Kathleen Bank .... Gk n Bu rn ie. Ma ryhmd 
B.S. 10 l:.d .. H Ed .. Hom~~._·~.Hni n l! C IJ IIHII .. S1tnh:n1 Lc:ldcr-
"h ip Comm .. Al pha G.1mma Dd1;1 ~R~..:ord ing S..:..;r~ t :H ~ 
Gary Barcus ... 





Regina Barcus .. Tuscola 
B.A.: Math and English. Russian; Ru:ssi<1n Club-Sec. Tres .. 
Malh Club 
Frances Barnes . Mattoon 
B.S . in Ed.: Zoology. B01any: 801any C lub. Zoo Seminar 
Joann Barnell . Westfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
Ira Barrell Westchester 
B.S. in Ed.: History. PEM. Social Science. English: Thomas 
Hall-lnlramurals. WELH Radio. Golf, Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Alumni Relations-Rush Chairm an. IFC 
Jane Barrington . . . . . . . . . Little York 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech Corrcction-EI~m . Ed.: Sigma Eta Lamb-
da. Young Republicans, SEA 
Elaine Barry ... .Parsippany, N.J. 
B.S. in Ed.: EIL:m. Ed., Social Studit:~. French: Y1c~.: Pn:s.-
Aipha Sigma Alpha 
Lois Ba rtimus St. Elmo 
B.S .: Dietelics. HEA. Kappa Omicron Phi 
Mary Bartosch . . Chicago 
B.S. In Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Si~ma Kappa-Social Chairman. 
Rush Chairman. AC H, Nt:wman Club 
Dennis Bassell Danville 
B.S.: Accounting. Tau Kappa Epsilon-Intramural. Account-
ing Club 
William Bally ... . ... . Oklahoma City, Okla. 
B.S. In Ed.: H1story. Social Science. Debate Team. Pi Kappa 
Della 
Lynn Bauersachs Jacksonville 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Sci~nce. Student Senate. Deltu 
Chi. K:.Jppa Delta Pi. Student Ll;!adership ConFerence. SEA, 
His10ry Club. RA 
Carol Bauer . . . Olney 
B.S. in Ed.: French. English. French Club. English Club. 




Carol Baumgarte .............. Freeburg 
B.S. in Ed .. Math . Social Sci(nct:. R.A .. K<:~ppa Ddta PI-
Pres .. Kappa Mu Epsilon-Sec. trcas .. Phi Alpha Eta-Social 
Chairman. Pi Sigma Alpha. Lawson Haii·Prcs.-Vicc Prt:.s .. 
Concert Band. Marchin~ Band. Math Club 
Nancy Baxter Carlock . . . Hillsboro 
B.S. in Ed.: Bus. Ed.-Secrc\arial . En~li>h. Pho Bela Lambda 
Carol Bea ls . . Tuscola 
B.S. in Ed.: PEW. Heallh Ed.·Zoology. WAA . WPEC. SEA 
Deborah Bean Villa Grove 
B.S in Ed.: English. Biology 
Joy Beasley . . . . . . Danville 
S.S . 1n Ed.; Busin\!ss Ed .. Soc1a l Science. SEA. S BEA. Phi 
Beta Lambda 
McDonald Beavers . 
B.S.: Business. Marketing. Tau 
Marketing Club. lntramurals 
. Lockport 
Kappa Epsilon-Secretary. 
Susie Beavers . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Art. Speech Correction. Bowling 
Lynne Beberman .......... .. Champaign 
l3.S. in Ed.: Business. English. SEA-Sec .. Treas. 
Judith Beckes . . Palestine 
B.S. on Ed.: Phy,ical Ed .. French. WAA. APEC 
Larry Beema n . . . . Robinson 
B.S. in Ed.: Accounting. Social Science. Sigma p, 
Gregory Beenders . . . . . . Roanoke 
B.S'. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Health a nd Driver\ E:.d .. BJ:-.kct· 
ball. Phi Epsilon Kappa· Vice Pres .. M PEC 
The library is often a place where classmates meet to study together tht:ir assignments due for the following day. 
John Beer Roanoke 
B.S.: Bu~ ine.,s. Marketing 
John Beeson . Paris 
B.S .. Economics. Man<.~g.ement. EVA. E~onomic~ Club, RA . 
Sigma Ch1 
Barbara Von Behrens Mt. Carmel 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Business EducJtion 
Rose Beluska Litchfield 
B.S. in Ed .: Zool ogy. Bot;Jny. Bot~ny Club. Zoo Seminar 
Sue Bender . Villa Grove 
B.S. in Ed .: Business. Pi Omtga Pi 
Conn1e Benge . . Manteno 
B S m Ed .. A<.:t:oun\tng. ,1nd Secrt:tanal. Ht:<~lth Ed. Pcm 
Hall Scholastic.:s Chairman. Pc:m Holl Standards Council 
Darlene Bennett Newm an 
B.S . in Ed. : Businc!):o. Education . Social Science 
Gale Bennett . Newm an 
B.S. 1n M.:dica l Technology, Mcdic<.~l T echnology. Chemis-
try. Zoology. Bot<Jny. Pre-Med Association. Zoology s..: mi -
nar 
Janel Bennett Charleston 
B.S. in Ed .: Elcm . Education. Koppa DelLa Pi 
Katie Bennett Windsor 
B.S. in Ed.: Music. Sigma Alpha Iota 
Kay Bennett . . . Windsor 
B.S. in Ed.: English. History. Sigma Kappa 
Robert Bennett . . Windsor 
B.S. in Ed.: Busi ness Education. Social Sc1encc. WELH 
Radoo Staff. Y R 
Harold Benny ......... . 
B.S. in Ed .: 2:oology. Botany. T ri 
Lucinda Benso n . 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm . Ed .. Gymnastics 
Hillsboro 
Bela Biological Society 
Gibson City 
Wayne Benson . . . . . . . . . . . Manteno 
B.S. in Ed.: Music. Marching Band. Concert Band. Sym-
phonic Winds. Co ncert Choir. Stage Band 
Janice Bergman . . Farina 
B.S . in Ed .: Elem . Ed .. Math Biological Science. ACE!. WAA 
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Marlys Bergman Rantoul 
B.S. in Ed.: Junior High Ed. : Phi Alpha Ew.. Ford Hall 
Scho lastics Chairman, Junior High Club. ACH. Gamma 
Dolt a 
Mary Bergmann . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Art. NAEA 
Waukegan 
Elizabeth Berns . . . . Ocanee 
B.S. in Ed.: El~:m. Ed .. English. History: Alpha Gamma O~.::lta 
Jan Biava Westville 
B.A.: English. Political Science. N..:wman Comm .. Expcri-
m~:nt a l Program of Studies. Sigma T<.~u DelLa 
David Billingsley .... 
B.S.: Busin..:ss . Management: Ddta Mu Ddta 
Albion 
Kathy Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toledo 
B.S . •n Ed.: Botany. Zoology: Botany Club. Bt:ta 81.!ta 8da 
Kathy Black . . . . . . . . . Toledo 
B.S . in Ed.: Botany. Zoology: Botany Club. Tr1 Beta 
Loren Blacktelner Deca tur 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial An.s: Delta Sigma Ph1. IFC. SEA. 
lAC. Newman Club 
Sandra Blackford Olney 
B.S. in Ed .: English. H1story 
Robert Blade Greenup 
B.S. in Ed.: Engli,h. Art 
Randy Blecha Chicago 
B.S. 1n Ed .: Soc• a I Selene~:. H1story. Engl1::.h: Delta S1gma Phi 
Linda Blomgren Loves Park 
B.S. in Ed. iVI.tlhenl<t\IC.-.. Phy:-ic-.,: K;1ppa 1\llu 1- p,l lun. M.tLh 
C lub 
Practicing his policy of personalizing with st udents, President Doudna slops to talk with severa l coeds in the union. 
Seniors 
Carolyn Boblitt 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Elem. Ed. 
Sigel 
Eldon Boerngen 
B.S. 10 E.d.: Business. 
Mason 
Social Scic:nct:: I ntramural Spans 
Sandra Boike . Niles 
B.S. 10 Ed.: An . English: N.A .E.A .. Newman Club 
Michael Bolen Mattoon 
B.S.: Physics. Math. Phy~ics Club 
Donna Bolin . . . . . Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed.: English. His10ry: Sigma Tau Deha 
Bill Bolton . . . Oreana 
B.S.: Bu~i nc:~s . Ma rket ing. YD. Marketing Club. Manage-
ment Club. Eco n. Club 
Bonita Bond . . Dixon 
B.S.; Business. Home: Ec. in Bus1ness: SHEA. RWF 
Ardys Booker . . . . . . . . . . . . Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed.: Music: Symphonic Winds. Concert Choir, Sigma 
Alpha Iota. Cet.:ilia ns. M.E.N.C. 
Steven Borah . . . Fairfield 
B.S.: Political Science. History: Delta Chi - Plcdgt Coun-
sdor. v Pres. Greek Week House C har .. IFC 
Paul Bork Decatur 
B.S.: Chemlitr~. Math: ACS 
Judith Boudreau Kank akee 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .: Pink Panthers. Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Mary Boshell . . .... Melv in 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science: History Club, S .E.A .. 
Ford Hall Council. Freshman Orientut ion Leader 
Allan Bouton . . Georgetown 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Economics: Intramu ra l Sports 
Jeanne Bowen . Champaign 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology, Botany: Newman Club, Zoology Semi· 
nar. WAA. Women's Off-Cam pus Standards Committee 
Dennis Bowser . . Sandoval 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High: Alpha Phi Omega 
Ka therine Boyer . Hoopeston 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Heahh Education. Driver's 
Ed.: WAA. WPEC 
C urley Bradford . Urbana 
B.S. in Ed.: Php ical Ed .. Business Ed .. Health Ed.: Hous-
ing Commillee. COHR , Alpha Phi Alpha, M PEC 
Valerie Bra id . Cla rendon Hills 
~h:h~~id~~ E~u b Health Ed: WAA. WPEC. Chi Delphia. 
Betty Bra kenhoff . . . . . Litchfield 
B.S". in Ed.: Business Ed., English: Srgma Ka ppa, Pr Omega 
Pi. Ph1 Beta Lambda. Phi Alpha Eta. Kappa Delta P1 Gam-
m<l Delta. Pi Omc:ga Pi Award. S EA 
Ruth Brandenburger . . ... Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed .: Ma th. Psychology: KME. S EA. Math Clu b 
Nancy Braun . . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: English. History: Freshman Attendant-1967 
Beverly Brehm . Arcola 
B.S. 10 Ed.: History, Social Science:: History Club. SEA. 
Campus Crusade: for Christ. Ill. State HisiOrical Society 
Jeannine Breitman 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed. 
. Decatu r 
Carro l Brenn~cke . Cahok ia 
B.S. in Ed.: Biology. Englr..;h, Hr..:tory: Wt""lkr HaJJ Stand-





Paula Bresnan ............... Moweaqua 
B.S. in Ed.; En~lish, Journalism: Newman Community, 
Eastern News, Veh1cle Editor. Pi Delta Epsilon 
Daniel Brewer ............... Moweaqua 
B.S. in Ed.; Industrial Arts, Business: Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Industrial Arts Club 
Brenda Bridges .............. Windsor 
B.S. Ed.; Home Economics: Kappa Omicron Phi. SHEA 
Kathleen Brindle ........... Elmwood Park 
B.S. in Ed.: Special Education: Newman Club, Lincoln Hall 
Corridor chairman, head receptiomst. Homecoming Com-
mittee 
Sally Brinker .............. Mt. Morris 
B.S. in Ed.; English-Math; Cecilian Singers, SEA 
Sara Brinkerhoff . . . . . .... Redmon 
B.S.: Psychology. English. Sociology: Psi Chi. Sociology 
Club. Newman Club 
Gary Brinkmeyer .............. Geneva 
B.S.: Zoology-Botany. History; Phi Sigma Epsilon. Botany 
Club, Intramural wrestling, weightlifting, track 
Malcolm Britton ............... Cahokia 
B.S. in Ed.: Music: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Marching band. 
Jazz band, Concert band. Symphonic Winds. Chorus, Glee 
Club, Music Educators National Conference 
Gary Brock ................. Robinson 
B.S. in Ed.; Physical Education. Zoology. Mathematics: 
Delta Chi, Varsity Baseball, Y R 
Carol Brooks . . . . . . . . . ..... Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Health: WPEC. WAA 
Keith Broshear .............. Hutsonville 
B.S. in Ed.; History. Social Science, English; Delta Chi, 
History Club 
Charles Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Butler 
B.S. in Ed.; Industrial Arts; lAC. Intramurals, social chair-
man of Thomas Hall 
Cynthia Brown .............. Blue Mound 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Health; Sigma Kappa. W AA. 
WPEC 
Doris Brown .................. Carmi 
B.S. in Ed.: Special Ed., Library Science: ACE. SEA. Li· 
rary Science Club 
Kaye Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . Centralia 
B.A.: Political Science, Sociology: Pi Sigma Alpha. YR. 
Sociology Club 
Ted Brown . . . . . . .. Glenview 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education, Health, Swimming Tt:am 
Theresa Brown .............. Gillespie 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Health Driver's Education: 
Newman Club. WAA. WPEC 
Richard Brucker . . . . . ......... Cropsey 
B.S.: Business. Accounting; Pres. Newman Club, Accounting 
Club 
Nancy Bruner ...... . 
B.S.: Business. Accounting: 
WAA 
.. Clarendon Hills 
Band. Chorus, Hall Council. 
Mary Buchanan . . . . . St. Francisville 
B.S. in Ed.: Elementary Education: lntervarsity Christian 
Fellowship. ACE 
Susan Buckles .............. Mt. Pulaski 
B.S. in Ed.: Business: Douglas Hall House Council, Lawson 
Hall Council. SEA 
Randy Bube ............. Arlington Heights 
B.S.: Econom1cs. H1story: Econom1cs Club 
Linda Buckner .............. Martinsville 
B.S. in Ed.; Business: Lawson Hall House Council. SEA 
Barbara Buckley ................ DeKalb 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Mary Ann Bullard . . . . Hillsboro 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. English: S .E.A .. Kap· 
pa Della Pi. Pi Omega Pi 
Sterling Douglas Bundy 
B.S. in £"d.: Matfl. Physics 
. Centralia 
William L. Burg ... .. . Decatur 
B.S.; Ind. Tech.: l'"reshman golf, Intramural 
golf, Intramural wrestling. Choir. YR 
Belinda Burnell . . . . . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.; His10ry. Social Science. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. Weller Hall- President 
J ane Elizabeth Buscher .. Litchfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economics; H ome Ec. 
C hapter, Student Wives 
Richard Louis Buse .. New Holland 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany 
Students reach the end of the textboo k line often to discover 
Linda J. Bussmann . Edwardsville that the books they need are not available. 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Sigma Kappa. SAB, 
SAE 
Susan Marie Butcher .. Wilmington 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed 
Julia E. Butler . Mascouta 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed. 
Mary Ann Cadwell . ... Springfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: ACE 
MarthaLee Callahan .... Milford 
B.S. in Ed.; Med. Tech .. C hemistry; Exhibi-
tion gymnastics 
Thomas Lee Calvin . .. .. Clinton 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech. Pol. Science; Thomas 
Hall Exec. Council. SAB 
Enthusiasm is the word for the spi rit this cheerleader shows 




B.S. 1n Ed.: English, Physical Education 
Kansas 
Ellen Campbell Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed. 
Sandra Carie Lawrenceville 
B.S. in Ed.· Home Economics· HEA. Kappa Omicron Phi. 
lntervarsity Chrhtian Fellowship, SRC. Rt:sident Assistant 
John Carlton West Salem 
B.S.: Bu.-.iness Management 
Deanna Carson 
B.S.: Bu~iness. Secretarial, Social Science 
St. Joseph 
Christine Carter Freeport 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science: Kappa Delta P1. Sec-
ondary Education Association 
Larry Cartmill . Carmi 
B.S. in Ed.: Latin. History. English: Latin Club 
Gayle Carrell . . . Shelbyville 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Education. English 
Donna Carriker Litchfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. English. Health Education: 
WAA. WPEC 
Connie Carson . . Lockport 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Educauon. Health Ed .. Driver Ed., 
WPEC. WAA. SEA 
Judith Carter Patoka 
B.S. in Ed.: E.k:m. Educallon, Spt:cial Ed .. 1-lis!Ory. SEA. 
ACH. International Secretary-treasurer. Student Consulta-
tive Council for Elem. and Jr. High l;_d .. Kappa Delta Pi. 
Ford Hall Schola~tics Committee, Standards Council 
Mary Carter . Marion 
B.S. in Ed.· Elem. Ed. Delta Zeta. Homecoming Commit-
tee, Orientation Committee 
Suzanne Casey . . Minooka 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech Correction. Sigma Eta Lambda 
Jim Cates 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany 
John Cavanaugh . . . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts. lAC 
Salem 
. Champaign 
President. A IS 
Bonnie Cellini ............... Springfield 
B.S. in Ed.: E.lementary Education. Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
YR. ACH 
Kathleen Cerny . . . Westchester 
B.S. in Ed.: Mathematics. Chemistry. Gamma Delta loda. 
Standards Committee-Lincoln Hall 
Susan Ann Coffman . . . Harvey 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Elem. Education. German Club. ACEI. R.A .. 
Kappa Delta Pi. Weller Hall Chris Miss 1968-69 
Deborah Chenault Belleville 
B.S .. Elt:m. Ed .. Social Studies 
Karen Cheyne Decatur 
B.S. ln Ed.: Zoology. Botany: Kappa Delta Pl. McKinney 
Hall Judicial Council 
Barbara Closs . . ........ Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.; Ekm. Ed., Alpha Gamma Delta, Student Senate 
Kathleen Coen . . Neoga 
B.S. in Ed.; Home Economics. Student Home Ec. Assoc. 
Linda Cole . . . Shelbyville 
B.S. in Ed.: English, History. Latin. Phi Alpha Eta. Kappa 
Delta Pi. Latin Club, Engli~h Club 
Nancy Coleman . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. H~:<Jilh Ed., WPEC. Wom-
en's Recreation Assoc. 
Michael Coling . . . . . . . . .. Nokomis 
B.S.: Business. Accounting, Pi Kappa Alphu, Accounting Club 
Stephen Colliflower ....... . 
B.S.: Math, Chemistry, YD. Math Club 
Robinson 
Earlene Colussi . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. tn Ed.: Phy:-;ic<ll Educ<tlion. Health Ed., Pink P:.~nther. 
Alpha Sigma Alph<t. WAA. WPEC. DougiJ~ Hall Soci<:~l Comm. 
Karen Congleton . . . . . . Villa Grove 
B.S. in Ed.: English, Physical Education. Phi Alpha Eta 
Seniors 
Jennie Chin . Champaign 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education, Health Ed., Driver's & 
Safetv Ed., WAA, Vice-Pres. WAA, Physical Ed. Club, Law-
son Judicial Council 
Norma Christensen . Herscher 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .. WAA. Ach. SEA 
Joseph Ciaccio . . 
B.S. in Ed.: History, Social Science, 
Kappa Epsilon. Chaplain 
Kankakee 
His!Ory Club, Tau 
Marilyn Cima 
B.S.: Art 
. Island Lake 
Diane Clark . Wayne City 
B.S. in Ed.; Business Ed., Social Science, Pi Omega Pi, SEA 
John Clark III Wayne City 
B.S. in Ed.: His!Ory, Social Science 
LaMont Clark . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Toledo Marilyn Clark .. 
B.S. tn Ed.: Jr. Htgh Ed .. Jr. High Club. WAA 
Stephen Clarke ..... 
B.S.: Business. Markt.:ting. MJnagt:ment. 
keting Club. ManJgcment Club 
Jerelyn Clausen . . . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Elt:m Ed .. Delu ZetJ. ACE! 
. . Morton 
Psychology. Mar-
Arthur 
Sandra Van Cleave . . . . . . . Arcola 
B.S. in Ed.: History. English. SEA. National Ed. Association 
Vicki Clinger ................ Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Special Education, Engli~h. Pink Panthers, SAB 
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A trJditiona\ sight every spring i> stack s of ye•1rbooks in back of Pemberton Ha ll being distributed to student s. 
Mar lene A. Conner Roberts 
B.S . in Ed.: L1brarv Science. Music: ACE.. Wdkr Haii -
St;.~ndards Council. H-i sto rian 
Flora Larry Cook 
B.S. in Ed.: Histo ry. Social Sc it:nct~. Ch~.:mi s try 
Willian Cook 
B.S.: Economics. 
Chairman. Pres .. 
. East Alton 
Political Sci..::ncc: Pi Kappa Alpha-Rush 
I FC . Varslt} Gymnas1ics. Var~it) Club 
David Coons . . .. . .. .. .... Oak Lawn 
B.S. in E.d .: Industrial Arts: YR . Intramural Sport s, lAC 
Mt . Pul aski Judith Copeland 
B.S. in Ed .: History. 1\-lus ic: SEA. ACE 
Jennife r Corey . 
B.S. in Ed.: Art. Engllsh 
Charleston 
David Corey Decatur 
B.S.: Business. Management: Sigm;.~ Pi. Varsit y Buscball 
Jerry Cornell . . . . . Rossvi lle 
B.S. in Ed.: Hiiitory. Soci<tl Scit:nce: RA . YD. Politi ca l S~.:i ­
t:ncc Security Guard, RA 
Donald Cornue Cicero 
B.S. in Ed .; Mathemat ics. S ocia l Science: SEA . Math Club 
Alice Cornwell 
B.S. in Ed . 
Ridgefa rm 
Diane Cornwell West York 
B.S. in Ed.; Mcuhematics. Business: Mat h Club. Kappa Mu 
Epsilon. L.1wson Hall Treasurer 
Arlin Cortelyou . . . Casey 
B.S. in Ed.: lndustnal Arts. Drivt:r Educa tion: JAC 
Seniors 
Ronald Coulter .. .... . . . Palestine 
B.S. in Ed.: Geography. Bo~any 
Diana Cox ........... .. .... Tower Hill 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Studies. Early C hildhood Ed. 
Jo Ellen Co,\ . Philo 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economics: Kappa Omicron Phi. H EC 
Phillip Cray 
B.S .: Zoology. History 
Clinton 
Nancy Crewel! . . .. . . Lawrenceville 
B.S. tn Ed .: Math. Engltsh. Math Club. Kappa Delta Pi 
Gregory Crockett East St. Louis 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Social Science. Hcahh Ed.: Track. 
Var<i ty C lub, MPEC 
John Crockett . Shelbyville 
B.S. in Ed .: Speech. Social Science 
Sharon Crockett 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .: Kappa Ddta Pi 
Kinmundy 
RoseMary Cronin . .. . .. . .. . 
B.S. in Ed .: Jr. Htgh Ed .. Biology. An 
Elsah 
Joan Crooks . . . . ...... .. Cisne 
B.S. in Ed.: Music. English: BSU. Mixed Cho rus 
Cynthia Crowe ... ..... .. .... Gibson City 
ll.S. in Ed.: Home Economics: H EC. Band, SEA 
Vicki Crowe . Pana 
B.S. in Ed .: Music: Sigma Alpha Iota. Music Educators· 
National Conference. Chamber Singers. Mixed Chorus 
Sue Crum ................ Champaign 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Speech: Delta Zeta. Greeter, Student 
St.:nah.:. Eastern · Charleston Relat ions Comminec 
Noel Cryder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Minooka 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts. Woodworking and Drarting: 
Gymnastics. Gym Exhibition Team. Alpha Phi Omega 
Vice-Pre~ .. Industrial Arts Club. Varsity Club 
Susan Cummings . . .. Macon 
B.S. in Ed .: Speech Pathology and Audiology: Kappa Delta 
Pi. Sigma Eta Lambda. Student Wives 
Michael Cummins . .. Sumner 
B.S . In Ed.: Math. History 
Michael Cunningham . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hume 
B.S.: Accounting: Accounting Club - Pres .. Della Mu Della 
Luanne Currie . . Divernon 
B.S. in Ed.: Business: Phi Beta Lambda 
David Curry ................. Windsor 
B.S. in Ed.: Phy>ical Ed .. Biology: Basketball. MPEC 
Windsor Lucile Curry .............. . 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed .. English , Music 
David Curtis ........... . ....... Albion 
B.S. in Ed.; Business Ed., Social Science: M arketing Club. 
Accounting Club. lntramurals 
James Dager ........ . .. .. Morton Grove 
B.A.: EngTish. History: Vehicle- co-editor. Eastern News 
Joanne Dager 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Eastern News 
Decatur 
Lynn Dailey . . . . . Paris 




Patricia Damery . . Blue Mound 
B.S. in Ed.: C hemistry. Math. ACS. Ph1 Alpha Eta. WAA. 
UCM 
B~tkY i~·E2a..\'i~t~~y. Social Studies Eloy, Ariz. 
Jerry E. Danaha . . . . . . . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Art s. Manual A rts Th..:rap)' . Pres. of 
Epsi lon Pi Tau. Industrial Arts C lub 
Elaine L. Darre 
B.S. in Ed.: German. Music. 
Treas. and Sec 
South Holla nd 
Kappa Della. Panhclknic 
Carol Ann Davis J acksonville 
B.S. in Ed .: Junior High Ed .. Sigma Kappa. W.R.A .. Junior 
High Majo rs" Club 
Kennard R. Davis Westville 
B.S. : Bus in~.:ss . Management- Marketing 
Margaret A. Davis . 
B.S. in Ed.: Comprehensive Secretarial 
Charleston 
Susan L. Davis . . Kankakee 
B.S. in Ed.: Homt: Economics. Kappa Delta Pi . Kappa Omi-
cron Phi, Home Economics Club. R .A. {or lincoln Hall 
Tricia J. Davis . Olney 
B.S. in Ed .: An , N .A .E.A .. JV1cKmney Hall House Council 
Sharon K. Dawkins 
B.S. •n Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
Bonnie D. Decker 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. Eng.li~h 
David N. Decker 
B.S. in Ed.: Art 
James C. Dedman 





Carolyn M. Del Gallo Chtcago 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Sci~.:nce. History. N ewman Communlt) 
Council. C.U .N. 
Ruth K. Delzell . Noble 
B.S. in Ed.: Health Ed .. W .A.A .. WPEC 
Dennis Grace Decatur 
B.S.: Bus.int:ss. Managem.:nl. Economics. Intramural fool-
ball . bas ketba ll. softball. volleyball . badminton 
Michael L. Denny 
B.S. in Ed .. Business. So~ia l Science Danville 
Donna M. Deputy . . . . Mt. Carmel 
B.S . in Ed.: Eng1ish. Speech 
C hris F. Dettro . Greenup 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science. Journalism. Easrern 
News. Pi Ddta Epsi lon 
Edith V. Dickirson 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed. 
Lawrenceville 
Judith K. Dintelmann . . Belleville 
B.S. in Ed .: Spee<h. Business. WELH . Debate Squad, Pi 
Kappa Delta. S.E.A .. Pres. or Christian Science Organization 
Susan J . Dixon . Gurnee 
B.S. in Ed .. Home Ec .. H.E.A. 
Mary H. Dobbs . . 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Scicnct: 
Toledo 
Pally A. Dobbs . .............. Mattoon 
B.~. in Ed.: Speech Correction . Sigma Et<t Lambda 
Like most univc:rsity dances, students frc:quently get all wrapped up in doing their own "thing." Many dances take place in the Union Ballroom or 
McAfee Gymnasi um . These dances provide;: many students the opponunity to meet nc:w friends, relax and just have fun' 
Seniors 
Donna Dodd .. Danville 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekrn. Ed .. Kappa Delta Pi 
Jean Doherty . . . . . . . . Palos Hills 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. Physic:..tl Ed. - Sociology. WAA, Law-
son Hall Judici;JI Council 
John Duncan . Villa Grove 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Scic:ncc. YR 
Lawrence Dunn 
B.S.; Busi nc.'"SS. M anagc:mcnt . RA 
Taylorville 
Steven Dunn ... .. Mahomet 
B.S. HI l :.d: J>h~~icil t:J .. Ht.;;tlth r.tl .. M PI'-.t'. 
Diane Dupuis . . Kankakee 
B.S. in Ed.: l:.km . Ed.: Kappa Pi Dc\1a -Trcas .. Alpha Beta 
Alpha-Vice: Pre ..... 
Teresa Dust . . . Shumway 
B.S. in Ed.: Bu.-.. ine.-., Ed., Social S~:icncc: , Phi Bc.:ta L;JmbJ;J, 
Newma n Club 
Judy Dutour ...... . .... ..... Kankakc:c: 
B.S. 10 Ed.: Biolo!;!ical Sciences. French. SEA. ACH 
Kenneth Dvorsky . . . . . . Chicago 
B.S.: Busin~..-ss . Bu~inc:ss Adm .. Managc: rncnt. So~..·ial Science 
Kennc:th Earnst . . . . . . . .. Sumner 
B.S. in Ed.; Hi:.tory: So~o:i;.&] Science:, UMC. BSU. lntcrv~H­
_,it y Fellowship. YD. History Club 
Thomas Eaton Newton 
B.S.: Busi n~:s ..... A ccllunting 
Glen Eden burn . . . . . Rantoul 




Neither rain nor sleet nor snow nor hail could keep the de-
termined Eastern student away from classes. 
Carol Edmonds 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Alpha Beta 
John Egan 




John M. Ega n . . Paris 
B.S . in Ed.: Physics. Math: Dc:ha Sigma Phi . 
Student Senate. Phys ics Club. Homecoming Pa-
rade Chai rman. Lc:cture Series Chairman. Arl -
ists Series Chairman 
Clifford Ehorn Dundee 
B.S. in Ed .: Genera l Music: March1ng Band . Dell a 
Chi 
Judith Ehorn Newton 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed.: WAA 
Beth Einsele . Shabbona 
B.S. in Ed .: History. Social Science- Library Sci -
cnc~ : YR -Vicc-Prt:"s. . T reasurer . Organi l.a tion 
Chairman. RWF. LSC 
Renee Ellexso n · Casey 
B S in l-:d .: l--.lcn1. bJ . 
Samar El Mofty .. Cairo, Egypt, U .A R. 
B.S.: Economics. Math: Math Club. AIS. Eco-
nomics Club 
Terry Elwood . Salem 
B S 1n Ed Jr H1gh Ed .: Social Studies . Phy~ica l 
Education: Tau Kapp;;a Epsilon . lntramural s. Jun-
ior High Mc:n 's Club 
Judith Ely . . . . Ra ntoul 
B.S. in Ed.: Special Educat ion: Sigma Sigma Sill-
rna. Pi Kappa Alpha Dream (jirl 
Robert Emerling . 
Hom osassa Springs, Fla. 
B.S. : Psychology : Pi Kappa Alpha 
Norman Engel 




B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
James Evans 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Sc1ence. 




Histor\, Phyqcal Ed; Alpha 
Psi. \1 arsit~ Swimming. Var-
Jerry Evans Hillsboro 
B.S. in Ed .. Social Science. His10r~: History Club. CUN 
Martha Evans . . ... Fox Lake 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Elem. Ed.: VCM. Cecdians. ACE. SEA 
Roberta Evans 
B S. in Ed.: Busines~ 
Omega Pi 
Effingham 
Ed .. Math: Kappa Mu Epsilon. Pi 
L~r~y inEt~~ Zooloov. Bolam. ChemiSif': Tavlor ~a~IC~~;t 
Council. Zoology s~rmnar. BBB. P1 Kappa AlPha 
Janet Faltemier St. Marie 
B.S. in Ed.: Math. Art. Math Club. Intercollegiate Bad-
minton. Badminton Sport head. Botany Club 
Joseph Farrey . Effingham 
B.S.: Business. Marketing: Taylor South-V-Pres.. Exec. 
Council 
Judy Fearington . . . . . . . . . Montrose 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed .. English: ACE. SEA. Kappa Delta Pi 
Barbara Fehrenbacher Ingraham 
B.S m Ed.: History. Social Science: YD. Newman Club. 
SEA. History Club 
James Fehrenbacher . . Olney 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Business: Varsitv Cross Country 
and Track. MPEC. Varsity Club. Fellows-hip of Christian 
Athletes Club 
Harold Fehrenbacher 
B.S.: Psychology. German: Psychology Club 
Ingraham 
Kenneth Felgenhour Homer 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts: Industrial Arts Club. SEA 
Malinda Felgenhour . Homer 
B.S. '" Ed.: Physical Ed. Health Ed .. French: WPEC. Mod-
ern Dance Club. Delta Psi Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi 
Randolph Feller . . . Cissna Park 
B.S. m Ed.: Jr. High Ed.: Sigma Tau Gamma. History Club 
Margaret Fenner . . . . . Thornton 
B.S. in Ed.: English. History: Pemberton Hall - V.-Pres . 
Olive Ferguson 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
. Toledo 
John Ferris . . Marshall 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Jr. High Ed .. Phy~it·al Ed.: Sigma Pi. Newman 
Club. Men's Junior High Education Club. lntramurals 
Katherine Fessler . . Jerseyville 
B.S. in Ed.: Elt::m. Ed .. Spanish. Social Studies 
Ralph Fetterman . . . Chicago 
B.S.: Business. Marketing: Tau Kappa Epsilon. Markettng 
Club. Sociology Club 
Janet Fields Mt. Vernon 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Band. Kappa Delta Pi 
Jane Firebaugh . . Mt. Vernon 
B.S. in Ed.: 'theatre Arts. English: Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Theatre Guild 
Linda Fischer .. Caseyville 
B.S. in Ed .. Elem. Ed .. Sigma Alpha Iota. SEA. Symphonic 
Winds. Kappa Delta Pi 
Peg~y Fisher .. 




Marianna Fisk Madison 
B.S. in Ed.; Elcm. Ed .: WRHA . Lawson Hall House Council. 
Shari J . Fitzgera ld . Metamora 
B.S. in Ed .: English and Music. Mi:<cd Chorus. Oratorio . 
Sigma Tau Deha. SEA 
Gary L. Fla nnel! .... 
B.S.: Business. Man<Jgcmcnt 
S ulli va n 
Rodney George Fleming . . Decatur 
B.S.: M ath .. Zoology. Chemistry: BBB. Pre-Med Club 
Emily Kav Fletcher C ha rleston 
B.S. in Ed. : Business Ed.: Young Democra ts. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
J ames Edward Fletcher Ada, Oklahoma 
B.S. in Ed .: Physical Educat ion. Health Ed .. Dri ,•cr'::. Ed.: 
Varsity Football 
Jean Ann Fogleman . . . To ledo 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed .: ACE . SEA. Lawson Hall Counci l 
Danna Kay Fogler . . ... .. Ca rlinvi lle 
B.S. in Ed.; Elcm . Ed.: Ford H all Standard s Council. Kappa 
Delta Pi 
Pat ric ia Lee Folrath 
B.S. in Ed .: Art. NACA 
Deca tur 
Connie Sue Fo ley . . Effingham 
B.S . in Ed .: Elcm. Ed.: Alpha Gamma Delta . M<JJOrt:tte , 
De bah:: T c::am. Band 
. Pa ris Kersey Lee Foley .... 
B.S.: Indus. Tech. : C.dta Chi 
Carol Ann Folkerts . Harvel 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm . Ed.: Phi A lpha Eta. ACE. Kappa Delta 
Pi . Pe m Hall House Council 
Ma ry Ann S . Ford 
B.S. in Ed .: Bus. Ed . 
Robert Allen Ford . 
B.S. in Ed.: Phys. Ed .. Hca hh and Drivc::rs 
Club. Footba ll . Fellowship of Christian Athlett:s 
Momence 
Momence 
Ed .. Varsity 
Jer ry Joe Foreman . . . . Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr . High Ed .. Jr . High Mens Club. Jr. High Ed . 
Club 
Patric ia Ann Forkner Deca tur 
B.S. in Ed .: Business and Ph ysica l Educa tion; Newman 
Club. NEA 
Mar ilyn J . Fowler . .... Aurora 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem . Ed .: Panhdlcnic Council-Vice Pres .. 
Phi Alpha Et a. Kappa Delt a Pi Marching Band. Symphonic 
Winds. Sigma Kappa. ACE . SEA 
Thomas Owen Frah m . Oak la nd 
B.S.: Physics. Math .. Econom ics: Physics Club-Vice Pres . 
Susan Marie Frank .. Chicago 
B.S. : Business. Marketing.. Management : Alph a Gamma Del-
ta. Homeco min g Committee. University Union Boa rd . 
WRHA. Marketing Club 
Paula Frazier . . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed .. SEA. ACE. LSC 
Barba ra J. Frederick Dolt on 
B.S. in Ed .: Phys. Ed .. Health Ed .: M arching Band . Concert 
Band. WAA. WPEC 
Linda Louise Fre iheit Canton 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany. Math : BBB. Zoology Seminar 
Lydia Jean Fritts 
ll.S. in Ed .: Jr. High 
Terry Fritts . . 




Rod ney Fritz . 
B.S .: Recreation 
Rantoul 
Leonard Frost Lovington 
B.S. : Physic:-s. Math, Chemistry: Ph ysi cs club 
Karen Fruin . Paris 
B.A .: Sociology, Philosophy 
Janet Fuller . . . . .. Mt. Carmel 
B.S .: Ho me Economics. Dietetics: HEA 
Cheryl Fundel 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Physical 
Roodhouse 
Ed .: Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Robert Gahan . . . . ..... . C hicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Science. His10 ry. Engli sh: Homecommg 
Commi ttt:c. Newman Club 
Luella Ga \l a hue .. Rantoul 
B.S. i n Ed.; A rt : Sigma S1gma Sigmil , Wdler Hall Art 
Commith.:e 
Lana Gamble Urbana 
B.S. 10 Ed .: latin . Socia l Science. Engl i:-.h : L1t in Club . YR. 
BS U 
Dennis Gannon . . . . C ha rl eston 
B.S. in Ed .; Speech. Social Studie!l : Pres. Phi Kappa Delt<J, 
N ewm<..~n C lub. Debate team. Speech Consu lt ~tive CommiHt:t: 
Marsha Garbe . . Dieterich 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem . Ed .. Kappa Dell". YR. SEA. ACt:: l 
Rona ld Garner . . . Blue Island 
B.S . in Ed .; Zoology. Botany: Zoology St:minar. BSU 
Michael Garrison . Franklin Park 
B.S . in Ed .: Music: Phi Mu Alpha. Stage Band. Sy mpho nic 
Wind:-., Concert C hoir 
Ronald Garrity . . Stick ney 
B.S.: Business. Mcl n<.~gemcnt; Track Te<tm . Oclt <1 Sigm<t Phi . 
Ta ylor H<.lll Jud ici~HY Counci l, Track Team 
Penelope Gebhart . . Stonington 
B S m Ed .. Home Econo m1cs: Women's Gkl! Club. Phi 
Alpha Eta. Homt: Economics Club. Kappa Omicron Phi . 
K<.~ppa Deha Pi . S tudent Sena10r. Lincoln Hall H ou~e Coun-
ci l. RA. Secondctry Educat ion Club. Junior Aide fo r Gr<.~ d ­
uation 
R usse\1 Geier . Wakefield 
B.S . in Ed .: Soci<t l Scienct:, History 
Wolfga ng Gerl ach . Munich, Germa ny 
B.S.: Botany. Ch~mi s try : Bet<.~ Beta Beta, Bot any Club, A IS 
After standing hours in book lines, students often amuse themselves by having fun with the you nger genera tion of passers-by who frequent the campus. 
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Judy Gerdausky . . . . . . . . . . . . . Da nvill e 
B.S . in Ed .: Elem . Ed .. Art. Soci<.~l Science: Warbh•r . ACE. 
SEA. Pi D<:ha Eps ilon. McKinney Hall Vice-Pres .. HislO-
rian . Homo:::ommg commillet' . WAA . lmra-dorm Council. 
Student Publication ~ Boa rd 
Jean Geske 
B.S. in Ed .. Ho me Econo mics: 
nomics Club. Gamma Ddta. 
Homecoming Commtth~t: 
John Gharsl ... 
B.S.: lndusuia l Technology 
M a tlhews, Mo . 
Stgma Kappa. Home Eco-
Pcrnb..: rt o n Ha ll Council. 
Edgewood 
Mark Gieselman . . . . . Ml. Vernon 
B.S. in Ed .: Zoology. Botany: J<.~ zz B.wd. Zoo Scmin:u 
Do nna Gilbert Chrisman 
B.S . in Ed .: M athcm ~.llic~. Homc Economic' 
Sue Gilmore Bondville 
B.A .: Sociology. Psychologr 
C ha rl es Glassmire Olney 
B.S .: M athc:matics . Geography 
Elizabeth Glenn Hazel Dell 
B.S. in Ed .. Zoology. Botany: Zoo S~min~H 
Pa tricia Gliouoni . C hicago Heights 
B.S . in Ed.: Mathematics. Botan y: M a th C lub. Stan(brds 
Council 
J anel Goff Oak Lawn 
B S. 10 Ed .: Gt:ography. Son~.ll Scicn<:..:: : G<Jmma Thct:.l Up-
silon. Choir 
Pamela Goken Morris 
B.S. in Ed .: Social Scit:ncc. Hi .., IOry: S1gmi.l K a pp:.~ -Tri ;mgk 
Corrt:spondcnt. His tory Club 
Lana Golden . Danville 
B.S. in Ed. Busint:ss, Social S ~.:ic: n t.:c 
These two co-eds co nc~ nlrate hard to bring out the b~s l of their ta lents to help the E.l.U . band ~ nliv t: n half-time ac tivities. 
Seniors 
Brenda Goldsmith Huey 
B.S . <n Ed.: Jr . High Edc StA. Jr. High Club. Ford Hall 
Council. Law~an Hall Council 
Pamela Gooch Western Spr1ngs 
B.S . in E.d.: Math. Psychology: S1gn1a K<:~ppCI Psychology 
Club Vice- Pr~.:, .. SEA. rvLtth Club. P~i Chi 
Donna Good Arcola 
B.S. in Ed.: Art, 1'vlath 
Pamela Good Decatur 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed .. An: SAB-Special Ev~..:nt 'i Chairman. 
Homecoming. House Ot::c Chairman . Alpha Gamma Della. 
P;,&rents' Weekend Chairman 
Ronnie Goodwin . Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Phy:c,ical Ed .. Ho::alth Ed .. Drivers" Ed. : Oeha 
Chi 
Judith Gorlewski Chicago 
B.S . in Ed.: Jr. High Ed .. Englbh. Math: SEA 
Paula Grabenstein . . . Danville 
B.S. in Ed.: Busines~ Ed. Engli~h: Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Pep Band. Marching Band. SEA. WAA Synchroni zed Swim-
ming. Group 
Sylvia Gouwens South Holland 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economics: Kappa Omi~.:ron Phi Re-
cording Secretary. Kappa Ddta Pi. HEC 
Sally Grabbe . . . Nokomis 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .. Biol ogy Ph ys ical Ed.: Sigma Kappa 
-- -Registrar. ACE. Warbler. WAA. Pi Delta Epsilon. SEA 
Jeanie Granger 
B.S. in Ed .. ETem. Ed.: Sigm a Kappa 
Collinsville 
Joan Green . Princeton 
B.S . in Ed.: Home Ec . in Bu ~ in ess: Sigma Kappa, HEC. 
WAA. Kappa Omicron Phi , Juni or Pnnhi.':llr.:nic Council 
Larry Green .. Paris 
B.S .: Marketing: Student Senah;, Della Sigma Phi. Market-
ing Club 
Mark Green Arcola 
B.S.: Zoology, Chemistry 
Michael Green Zionsville, Ind. 
B.S.- Marketing: IFC Pres .. Sie.rm.t Pi Vice-Pres .. 
Pledge Trainer , Markt:tmg. Club. Greek Week Activiti~s 
Chairman. Who's Wh o Amon g. American Colleges and Um-
versuics 
Fredrick Greer . . Oblong 
B.S. in Ed .: History. Social Science 
Carl Greeson . . Neoga 
B.S. in Ed.: Socia l Sc icnce, History: Student Senale Vice-
Pres .. Taylor Hall South E.,eculive Council 
James Gries Roanoke 
B.S.: lndu~trial Tech nology: National Association for In-
dustrial Technologists 
David Grimes ...... Albion 
B.S. in Ed .: Hi stor)'. Social Scicm:c: Hi:-.lory Club. SEt\ 
Lana Grimes . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed .: Elcm . Ed .. En~li sh. Math: Lawson Hall Judi -
cial Council. Alpha G<tmma Deha, Panhdlenic Council 
Vice- Pres. 
Gloria Grubaugh . . . . . . . Edwardsville 
B.S. in Ed.: Hi~tor y. Social Science: Lawson Hall Secre-
tary. History Club, Kappa Delta Pi 
Gregory Gruenkemeyer . 
B.S". in Ed.: Math. Business: Sigma P1 
Pres .. Math Club. Track. lmramurals 
. Salem 
Historian . Vi ce-
Michael Guidish Nokomis 
B.S. in Ed.; P.E .. Bu~i~es~:. B'as~b~li. lntramurals. Pi K;lp-
pa Alpha 
Stephen Gudgel .............. Hoopeston 
B.S. in Ed .. French. German: French Club. German Club. 
Glt:~..: Club, Oratorio 
Sharon Guilfoyle Joliet 




Karen Gumbel Pesotum 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed English. Social Sci..:nce: Phi Sigma 
fp,!\,un-Social Chairman 
Kenneth Gusewel le Worden 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Social Science: Phi S1gma Epsilon 
David Guyman 
B.S.: Busint:=-s. Mana~cmem 
Paris 
Paulette Hacker Roodhouse 
B.S. in Ed .: Home EconomJcs: Homt: Ec Club 
Charles Hale Decatur 
B.S.: Bus•ness. Accounting. Managem~::nt: Della Sigma P1 . 
Accuum ing. Club 
Nancy Hale 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
Indianola 
Diana Hall Cahokia 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech. Journahsm. Warbler-Edit or. Eastern 
Se"''5. Debate. Discussion. KapP<:J Della Pi. Pi Della Epsilon 
Linda Hall . . . Yale 
B.S. in Ed.: Social SIUdies. Biological Science 
Doris Hamilton Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Math . English 
Pama Hancock Paris 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Phys. Ed.: Zoology. Health Ed .: WAA. WPEC. 
Pink Panthers-Captain 
Michael Haodley Humboldt 
B.S.: Math: Chemistry. Physics: S•gma Tau Gamma. Math 
Club. Physics Club 
Cretia Hanke Hillsboro 
B.S. 1n Ed., An. English: NAEA. Andrews H all Council. 
SEA. N EA. I EA 
Earl Hansen . . Wonder Lake 
B.S.: Botany: Busine»: Pi Kappa Alpha· Housc Manager. 
Botany Club. Marketing Club. lntramurals. Freshman-
Varsity Wrestling. Beta Bt:ta Beta 
Barbara Hardesty Enfield 
B.S. ;n Ed.: Business Ed .. English: P1 Omega Pi 
Thomas Hardy . . . . Golden 
B.S.: Business. Marketing: Sigma Pi. lnlramural Sports 
Phyllis Hare Palestine 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economics. Home Ec. Club 
Nancy Harmon . . . . . . . . Kansas 
B.S.: Bu.:.iness Ed .. Socr<-~1 Sc1~nce 
Evelyn Harris . . . . . . . . . Olney 
B.S. '" Ed.: English. Social St udic!. 
Jea nne Harris Kankakee 
B.S. in Ed : Special Ed. 
Thomas Harris Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: Hi :-·.tory: SOCI<JI Sc:ience 
Robert Harris Oak land 
Virginia Harris Clay City 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Eng.li;.;h 
Gerald Harvey Villa Grove 
B.S. '" Ed.: Physical Ed.: Health Ed-Dri YCr Ed .. MPEC. 
Var,ity Club. Track 
Candi Hashu Decatur 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Ekm. Ed .. S1gma Kappa. SEA 
Carol Haskell ....... Latham 
B.S. in Ed .. Art, WAA, NAEA. SEA. Mc-
Kinney Hall House Council 
Mikalene Hathaway .. Danville 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed .. NEA 
Stephen Hatten ....... Toledo 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Science, History 
Jeff Haugh ...... Mt. Carmel 
B.S.: Enilish. French, Beta Psi. Kappa 
De1ta Pi. Epsilon Gamma Chapter. Sigma 
Tau Delta 
Mary Hauskins ...... Ramsey 
B.S. in Ed.; Junior High Ed .. Wdler Hall 
House Council 
Cheryl Hausman .. Elmwood Park 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .. ACH. WRA. Resi-
dence Hall Assoc., Ford Hall-Hall Coun-
cil. Corridor Chairman 
John Havey ....... Springfield 
B.S.: Zoology. Chemislry, Radio WELH 
Karen Hawley ...... Hillsboro 
B.S. in Ed.; Elcm. Ed .. Physical Ed.-
Spanish, Lincoln Hall-Social Chairman. 
WRHA-Pres. 
Robert Hawkins ..... Wheaton 
B.S. in Ed.; His10ry, Social Sciem:e. 
Frt::-.hman footb;.tll. History Club. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Honorary Hiswry Fraternity 
Ronald Hayford ... Monticello 
B.S. in Ed.: Business, Zoology 
Robert Healey ....... DeKalb 
B.S. in Ed.; f:lt::m. Ed .. Varsity Swim-
ming. Taylor Hall-Student Government. 
Intramural.-;, Clem.-Junior High Men's 
Club 
Patty Heath . . . . Bridgeport 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed .. UCM. McKmncy 
Hall Council, ACH 
Trombone player Wayne Dopke waits patiently to add his 
part to the marching band's half-time performance. 
Students find dancing a relaxing way to forget their worries 
for a few hours and to make new lasting acquaintances. 
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James R. Hebermeh l 
B.S. 1n Ed .: Zoology, Botany 
Danv ille 
David Hecke l Chicago 
B.S.: Bu~in~~s Marketing. Economics: Sigmi.l Tau Gam~a. 
Mu.rk eting Clu b 
Catherine A. Heelen 
B.S. in Ed.: English. L~nin: Kapp<~ Ocltu. P1 
Lorett a M. Heischmidt 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Biology. English 
Carol Helm 
B . .S in hJ : Ekm. l:.d .: Y H 
Paris 
St . Elmo 
Findlay 
Gregory K. Helm . Robinso n 
B.S. in Ed .: History. Social Studies. Ph y:.. Ed .: YR 
Linda Hemmerich Palatine 
B.S. in Ed .: Zoology. Bolan)': YR . SEA 
Ca therine J . Helregel . . New ton 
B.S. in Ed .: Home Ec. : Kappa Omicron Phi . H EA. SEA 
Beverly Henderson ... 
B.S. in Ed .: An, Psychology 
Newton 
Lind a S. Henderso n . . . Urbana 
B. S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed .. Engl ish , History: Jr. High Club 
Sue Hendren .. 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Studies: SEA. ACE. YR 
Charles Hendry .... 
B. S.: Business. Marketing: Phi Sigma 
Varsity Golf. I FC 
. .. Albion 
Granite City 
Epsi lon MSccreta ry. 
John Louis Herbek Benton 
B.S. in Ed .: Social Sciencl!. H i:-.tory 
Gary R. Herbst . . . . . . . . . . Elmwood Park 
B.S.: Bu ~ in~.: :-.!.. tvbnagc mc:nt : WELH . l ntr:...muri.ib 
Stephen L Hettinger ......... . .. Tuscola 
B.S. in Ed .. Botany. Loology: Bot<.Jny Club 
Pamela Hi!! h Westville 
B.S. in Ed .'; Busines5. Eng l i ~h : Bu s inc~!!. Club-Sec .. Kappa 
Ddti.l Pi 
Jo An n Higgins Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: tiem. Ed .: Sigma Alpha Iota 
Rita Hill e Erringham 
B.S. in E:d .. Bu ..;inc-.-.. Engli:-.h : Newma n Club, Bu ::, incs:-. Club 
James Hinz Ranto ul 
B.S.: Bu ~inl!"s Manag~mcnt: D~hu Sig.m c.t Pi 
Richard Hirsc h La Pl ace 
B.S : Bu ~ inl;!":'' . Acc.:ounting 
Dennis Hon Crossville 
B.S. '" Ed.: Malh, Physics: Math C lub, KME. Kappa Delw 
Pi 
Everett Honegger . . . Watseka 
B.S. in Ed.: rndustrial Ar't s:' 'o~h~ 'sigt~~ Phi. Industrial 
Ans Club 
Mary Honn 
B.S. in Ed. 
Mahomet 
Mary Hood . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Home Economi~~: H EA. Gamma Ddt a 
Janel Hooser . . . Cary 
B S. 1n Ed.: M<.~th, Physicul Ed .. Cht:mistry: Math Club. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. WPEC, Ddta Psi Kappa. UCM. Kappa 
Della Pt. Band. Lawson Hall Council. Phi Alpha Eta 
Judith Hoover . Watseka 
B.S. tn Ed.; History. Socittl Science: History Club. WAA. 
SEA 
Peg_gy Hoover ..... 
B.s . in Ed.: Bu !'. inc:\~ Ed . 
Geff 
Sut; Housh . . Olney 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Home Ecorlomtcs 
Seniors 
Michael Hite Bement 
B.S.: Bu .~ in(.'.SS . Business Management 
Nancy Hite 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed. 
River Forest 
Mary Hixon . . . . Chtcago 
B.S . in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Homecommg Commtttee. SA B Pan -
hell enic Counci l. Sigma Sigma Sigma , Kappa Delta Pi , Who\ 
Who 
Martha Hoelscher .... Teutopolis 
B.S. in Ed .: Spanish. Zoology. Bolany: Spanish C lub 
Duane Hoevet . . ..... Grant Park 
B.S.: Business. A ccountins: Accounting Club 
Mary Hoekstra . Downers Grove 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed., Ma1h: Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha 
B«a Alpha 
Linda Hogan 
B.S. in Ed .: Malh, English: Math Club. SEA 
Canton 
Susan Hogue 
B.S. in Ed .: Jr. Hi gh Ed.: Kappa Della Pi 
Lincoln 
Curtis Hollima n . . ....... Schaumburg 
B.S.: Business , M anagement, Varsity Wrestler 
Joyce Hollingsworth ....... Vermilion Grove 
g_s. in Ed .: Eli:m . Ed .. Social S<udie,: English 
Marsha Hollis 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm. Ed.: Alpha Gamma 
Panhell tn ic Counci l-Sec. 
. Lansing 
Delta-V.-Prcs .. 
Jerome Holstein . Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: History, Social Science: Kappa Delta Pi, His-
tory Club. SEA 
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The International Fair brings many foreign students together to sha re the experiences they have at Eastern and in their hom elands . 
Seniors 
Carol Hourigan . . Effingha m 
B.S in ElL l>tl\ , i\.·;.tl Cd .. H ~:.tlth Ed .. Dri v~: r Ed .. WRA . 
W Pl:C. Pink Parlth<r:-.. Sb\ . N"· v.·m:.tn Club 
Allan Houser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pesotum 
B.S. in Ed.: Theatre. Zoology-Eng l i> ~ : Thcalrc Guild 
Dennis Hovde . . . . . . . . . . Roselle 
B.S. in Ed.: Spc:ech. Social Science: Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Linda Howe ... Latham 
Sandra Howell ... Waukegan 
B.S. in Ed.: Speed) Co rrec ti on: Sigma Kappa-Trcas .. Rap· 
pa D~lt:J Pi 
Susa n Howell . . . Urbana 
B.S. in Ed .: Homt: Economtcs: Kapp:.~ Omicron Phi . RA. 
Home Econo mic~ Club. Inter-Varsit y Chmt1an Fellowship 
Steve Hubbart! 
B.S.: Zoo logy . 'ch em is try-Po lit ic~ l 
Base ball 
Ch ristine Huber . 
B.S.: McdiC<JI Tech nology. Chemis>ry: 
Carol Huffman . 
B.S. in Ed .: Social Science. Hi story: SEA 
Thom as Huggins ..... 
B.S. in Business: Accounting 
Logan Hughes .... 








Nancy Huls · . . .... . ....... .... Gifford 
B.S. in Ed.: Jun ior High Ed.: Homeco min g Co mmi11 cc. SAB , 
S1gma Kappa 
Kathy Humphrey . . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Sp...:~.:ch. Engli .;h: Dcb:.Ht!. Pi Kappa Dl.!lta. Dis-
Clls-;ion. Speaker's Bur.:au . S EA 
Danny Hundley . Olney 
B.S.: Math. History: Scu:nc.:e Club 
Donald Hurst . Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: M•1h. An 
Michael Hurt Casey 
B.S. in Ed. : Comprehcn~1vc 8 ;1..;k Busint:"": YR 
James Hus.k . . . . . Salem 
B.S. in Ed.: .G<ography. English: lnlramurals 
Richard Hutchinson . . . Wheaton 
B.S in Ed.: Zoology. Physic;ol Ed., Bolany: Fr<shman 
Bask<lball 
William Hutton . . . Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany: Zoolog.y Seminar 
Clifton Ibbotson . . West Salem 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts: Ddta Sigma Phi. Epsilon Pi Tau 
William Imboden . . Jacksonville 
B.S. in Business: Marketing: Golr Team, IFC. Delta Chi-
Treasurer 
Barbara Ingram . . Arcola 
B.S. in Ed.: En~Jish , Busin~ss: Student Wives. Sigma T au 
Della 
Linda Inman . . . . . . Casey 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed. (English). Home Economics: Home 
Ec. Clu b. Jr. High Majors Club 
Marilyn Irvin . . . . . . . .. McLeansboro 
B.S. 1n Ed.: History. Social Science 
Janice Irwin . . Marshall 
B.S. In Ed.: Elem. Ed. An: RA. WAA. NEA. ACH. Newman 
Community 
James Isley . . Bellwood 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Business Ed.: Gamma Della- Vice Pres. 
John Jachino . . ... Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Bo1any; Phi Sigma Epsilon-Pres., 
Sec .. IFC. Greek Week Committee. Student Senator (alternate) 
Mark Jackson Decatur 
B.S. in Business; M arketing 
Roger Jackson . .. 
B.S.: Psychology, Sociology: Psych Club 
. Decatur 
Beverly Jacobs . . . . .. ..... . Dieterich 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: SEA. Lawson House Council 
Jacqueline Janda .. ... .. .. .. . La Grange 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Hcallh: Kappa Delta. WAA. APE:C 
Lois Jandris . . . . . . Downers Grove 
B.S. in Ed.: Junior High Ed.: Alpha Gamma Della. Della Psi 
Kappa. Kappa Della Pi. WRA, Badminlon Club 
Thomas Jandris . . ... . Westchester 
B.S. in Ed.: PEM. English: WPEC. Badmimon Club 
Kenneth Janowski .. ......... . Northlake 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts, Driver Education: SEA, lAC 
Jacqueline Jaques .... : .... . . : .. McHenry 
B.S. tn Ed.: Enghsh, Journahsm: Alpha Stgma Alpha-Pres .. 
Warbler Staff (1969-70). Eastern N ews 
Alan Jarand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bethany 




Mark Jefferson Darien, Conn. 
B.S.: Business. ManaL'~.:m~nt: 
ag.ement Club -
EVA. 1\llurh:ting Club. Man-
Robert Jensen 
B.S.: Business. Accounting, 
Tau Kappa EpSilo n 
. Springfield 
Managemem: Varsity Football. 
Gay Jerzycki . . . . . . Joliet 
B.S. in t:d .. History. Soc1al Scit:nce: His10ry Club. SEA. 
Dorm Council. Dorm Sc.:t:rt: tary. Intra-dorm Council 
Rudolph John .......... . ... . 
B.S.: 'Economics. History: YR. Economics Clu b 
Elgin 
Margaret Johnske . .... Berwyn 
B.S . in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: Alpha Gamma Oeha·Tr<as., Ponk 
Pantht:r. As!\il. Treasurer-Lawson Hall. Who's Who in 
American Collegqo and Univt:rsitic.:s 
Clifford Johnson . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts: Epsilon Pi Tau 
.. Sheldon 
Sec .. lAC 
Earl Johnson . . Effingham 
B.S.: Physics. Math. Economics: Physics Clu b 
Jay Johnson . . . . . Streator 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Drivers Ed .. Heahh Ed.: 
Varsity Club. MPEC 
Judith Johnson Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Geography. Library Science: SEA. 
ACE. LSC 
Lawrence Johnson . . Fairfield 
B.S. in Ed .: Hi:;tory. Sociol Science: Pi Kappa Alpha. His· 
to ry Club 
Rebecca Johnson . Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: Bus1ness Ed. Compreh..:nsivc: Phi Beta Lamb-
da. Pi Omega Pi 
Robert Johnson Mcleansboro 
B.A.: Economics. History: Sigma Pi Jr . Marsholl 
Sandra Johnson Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Thomas Johnson Cahokia 
B.S.: Business. Managemenl: Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Ginger Johnston . . . Taylorville 
B.s-.: Mcdical T e:chnology 
Martha Jones . Jerseyville 
B.S. in Ed .: El<m. Ed .. AC E. SEA . Band. Kappa Delta , 
Gi:lmma Delta . W<::slcy Foundation 
Brenda Jones Newton 
B.S.: SocJology. H istory 
Connie Jones . . . Edgewood 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm . Ed .. Library St.: i enc~. Speech Correc-
tio n: Al pha B<ta A lpha Pres .. LSC T r<as .. S EA. BSU 
Publi~: i ty 
Kathy Jones . . . Louisville 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Spcc:ch Patholof!y. Aud•ology. Ekm. Ed.· Sigma 
Et<~ L<.~mbdi:l. Speech Pathology ~nd Aud1ology Club Lmcoln 
Hall Homecoming Commith:c 
Mark Joy Hillsboro 
B.A.: Politicol Sc.:i t"ncc. History: Pi Sigm ei Alpha. YD. His-
to ry Club 
Mary Jurcin . . . West Union 
B.S. in Ed.: Busincs:- Education. So~.: i<.~l Scit:nn:: Phi Beta 
Lambda. SEA 
Paul Jurgia ... . . .. .. . 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Educalion 
Chicago Heights 
Charleston Gail J urge I . 
B S. in td. 
Delores Justice ... .. . . . . .... Ca rlinville 
B.S. in Ed.: Music: Sigma Alpha Io ta . M ENC. Band. Chorus. 
Chamber Singers 
Often students take lime out from their studies to chat with a friend who has come lo the library for research purposes or a quiet place to study. 
William Justice . . Danville 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Health Ed.: Football 
Rosane Kaczor . . . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Art: Pi Ddta Epsilon . Kappa Delta. Panhdknic 
Nancy Kaitschuk . . . . . Campbell Hill 
B S m Ed Elt:m Ed. L1ncoln Hall House Counci l 
Lucille Kappler Edwardsville 
B.S. on Ed.: ~km. Ed.: ACE. SEA. McKinney Hall Judicial 
Council 
Robert Kasten . . Wood River 
B.S. in Business: Marketing.: Alpha Kappa Lambda. Market-
ing Club. Baseball. Varsity Club 
Wesley Kautzi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morton 
B.S. tn Bust~ess: Managcmcnt - M<.~rkcting.: Pi Kappa Alpha. 
IFC. M<:~ rkctmg C lub. SIUdcm-Faculty Apportionment Board 
William Keer ...... . 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology-Botany 
. Calumet City 
Rebecca Keigley ............ . .. Urbana 
B.S.: Sociology. H:eahh: Odt 1:1. Zeta, Homecoming Football 
Gre~tcr. WAA . Student St:nator. Sociology Club 
Diana Keiser . . . Litchfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Bu~int:Ss Ed .. Engliih: Pi Omega Pi. Phi Beta 
Lambda. SEA, Gamma Delta. Andrews Haii -Trcas . 
Ross Kellan ............ .. . .. Lombard 
B.S. in Ed.: Music: Symphonic Winds. M arching Band-Drum 
Major, Orchestra, Phi M u Alpha, Jazz Band 
Sharon Kelly . . . . . . . . . .. Latham 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Ed .. English: Alpha Gamma Delta. WAA 
Janice Kelse~ .. .. ............ Mattoon 
~-~- in Ed.: P ysical Ed .. Hculth Ed.-Zoology: WAA . WPEC. 
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Peop l~ watching is a favorite pastime as il lu strated by this 
coed who keeps an eye on happenings in th e Union . 
Rita Kennedy . Joliet 
B.S.: Political Scicnct!. Hi sto ry. Chemi~t ry 
Larry Kent ....... . 
B.S. in Busm~ss: Accounting 
Fairfield 
Thomas Kersten .. Ashton 
B.S. in Ed .: Busi ness Education. Ph ysical Edu-
ca tion-Engli sh: Tennis. lntramurals 
Cheryl Keyser ... Cisne 
B.S. In Ed.: Speech. Libra ry Science: 0~.":ba t e. Pi 
Kappa Ddta. Librar)' Science Club. Trcas .. BSU. 
Prc:s .. WELH . Alpha Beta Alpha. lllinob S tate;.· 
BSU. Treas .. Sp~ch Consuhativc: Council 
Robert Kile . Redmon 
B.S. in Busi ness: Accounting. Managemen t: So-
ciety For the Advancement of Management 
Kathleen Kimlel Shelbyville 
B.S. in Ed. : Elcm . Ed.: SEA. WAA 
Dawn King . . . 
B.S. in Ed .: Business, Social Scie nce 
Toledo 
Ellen King . . . Peoria 
B.S. in Eo.: Elem. Ed.: ACEI. SEA . McKinn<y 
Hall. Hi s t., Treas . 
Linda King . . 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Social Scie nce: Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. NEA. Eu~tern' s Volunh.:~.:r Project s 
Steven Kinney . Taylorville 
B.S:. Zoology: Alpha Phi On11.:ga. Pn.::. .. s~rg.t:<.1nt 
of A rm ~. Varsit)· Tennis. Botany dub. Zoology 
seminar. 
Linda . Kipp Champaign 
B.S . 1n E:d .: Spcech. Art: Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Pres.. Discussion. Oebale. SJ,X:ech Council. 
PomPom. Campus Crusade for Christ 
Michael Kirkpatrick 
B.S .: Hi·aury. E:cu n umi~!' 
Salem 
Seniors 
Corrine Kirsch Lansing 
B.S . in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Marching Band. Concert Band. ACt.. 
SAB 
Brenda Kiselewski 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Vocational 
Gerald Klein 





Cathy Klem . . .... Chicago 
B.S . in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .. Library Science: Alph<t Beta AlphcL 
Lawson Hall - Sec .. Prt."S. 
Joanne Klimek Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Busin~ss Vocational : Phi Beta L<Imbda. SEA 
John Klimkowicz 
B.S.: M anagcment 
Michael Klinnert 
B.S.: Psychology: Psi Chi 
Chicago 
Dundee 
Suzzanne Kloker . Kansas 
B.S. in Ed .: 801any. Zoology. Homo; Economics: BBB - Sec .. 
Botany Club - Sc:c .. Zoology Seminar. Kappa Dt>ha Pi 
Harold Knautz A lgonguin 
B.S. in Business: Accounting: Pi Kappa Alpha 
Nancy Knobeloch Mascoutah 
B.S. in Ed.: Mathematics. Physics: Kappa Mu Epsilon. Kap-
pa Delta Pi. Phi Alpha Eta. Math Club. SEA. RA 
Charles Koehler . Salem 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science: History C lub 
Tony Kohrig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salem 
B.S . in Ed.: Industrial Arts: lndusrria l A rls C lub. Hom\:-
coming Commillee. Delta Chi. IFC 
Renata Konecny 
B.A.: English. Hislory 
Mokena 
Edward Kopecky . . . . . . . . . .. Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: 'Physical Education. Biology: Swim Team. AlPha 
Kappa Lambda. Varsity Club. M PEC 
Nancy Kowalski . . .. Chicago 
B.S . in Ed.: Business Educ.: SEA. Phi Beta Lambda 
Linda Kozer . . . .. Edwardsville 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Educ.: Kappa D<lta Pi . ACE. SEA. Gam -
ma The1a Upsilon 
Keith Kraegel . . Calumet City 
B.S. in Businc:-.:-.: Man<Jgem~nt: Delta Sigma Pi - H istori<~n. 
Soci~ l Cha irma n 
Patricia Kraucunas . Edgewood 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Educ.: Newman Club 
Karen Krek . . . Collinsville 
B.S. in Ed.: His10ry. Socii.JI Science: History Club - His-
ta rtan. WRHA. SEA 
Melvin Krieger . 
B.S. in Bu:-.int:"': Ac..:ou ntinc. Swim Team 
Kappa Alpha . Stud\:nl Semlt'C. Vur,Hy Club 
. Chicago 
Co-Captain . Pi 
Betty Kuhn . . . . Cissna Park 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science 
Janet Kuhns . . . . . Decatur 
B.S.: Home Economics in Busine:-.1.: S igma Kappa - Schol<tr-
ship C hairman. Hisrorian. Kappa Omic ron Phi. American 
Home Economics Association. HEA - Presidcm 
Colleen Kuknyo . . . . Thornton 
B.S. in Ed.: Chemistry. Matht:mutics: ACS - Prcsidcnl. Kup-
pa Mu Epsilon. Kappa Dctta Pi. Consulrative Council for 
Instruction 
Leona Kulik . . . . .. South H olland 
B.S. in Ed.: History, Social Science: YD. Economics Club -





B.S. in Ed.: Bu sine~:-.. Engli ~ h 
Strasburg 
William Kull Mattoon 
B.A.: His10ry , Political Scicnc...: 
Dennis Kurasek 
B.S. 10 Busin{;\.\: tY1ark~..:Ltn g: Sigm..1 
lntr~murals 
Champaign 
Pi. M ;.~rkcting Club. 
Michael Kurtyak .. Lock port 
B.S i n Ed .. t'v1usic: Ph1 Mu Alph;J S tn foma. On.:ht:."tra. Sym -
phontc Winds. Marching Band . Jaa B<~nd 
Lynda Kvd . . . . . . . . Lake [n The Hills 
'B .S. tn Ect.: Spam:-.h. Music : Spant sh Club. Kappa Delta Pi. 
S il!ma Ddta Pi. Chamber Sing.crs . Concc:n Chotr Oratorio 
Chorus 
Douglas La Belle . Zion 
B.S in Busmess: Ma nagement : Ph• Sigma Ep')do n. Football. 
lntrJm u r~:li-; 
Gary Lackey .......... . 
B.S. in Ed.; Social Sci...:nce. H istory 
Oblong 
Nancy Lake . Newton 
B.S. tn Ed.: Physical Ed .. Health Ed.: Kappa Q,:JtOJ Pt 
William Lair Ottawa 
B.S t n Ed.: Spee~.:h. Journilhsm: WELH-Spons Dirc~.:w r. 
Eastern Nck·, ·-Spons Edi10r. Si~ma Pi . Pt Ddtil tp-; don. 
Who's Who 
Lam Kwing-C hee ....... Hong Kong 
B.A.: Econom1c!'. H1story-Art : Econom1cs Club. AI'S 
Betty Lamb Paris 
B.S . in Ed. : Bu~i n ess Ed.: Ph1 Bt:ta la mbda 
Dee Lambert Kankakee 
B.S.: Math. Hi sto ry : Alpha Phi Omegu . Slud~o:nt S~.:n:nor. ln-
trilmurals. Malh C\ub. Jr . H1gh Men's Club 
Mark Lam mers New Baden 
B.S. in Business: Man:..tgt:mcnt. Psychology 
Karen Lamm le Fisher 
B.S. in Ed .. Speech Pathology -Eiem. Ed.: Sigma Eta Lamb-
da. ACE 
Gregory La ne . . .. . . Sullivan 
B.S.: R1story: Jr. H1gh Men's Club . lntram ura ls. Thomas 
HJII-Ex ccutivc Counci l 
Will iam Lane Sulliva n 
B.S. in Ed .: Physical Ed .. Health Ed .- Drivers Ed .: Ph i Ep-
silon Kappa. Football 
Martha Lange . . 
B.S. in Busin~::ss: Accounling 
Hume 
Mari lyn Lapi nski Madison 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Engli sh. Psychology: lincoln Hall House Cou ncil 
Donna Large . . . . Owaneco 
B.S. in Ed.: Ph ysica l Ed .. Health Ed.-Drivm Ed.: Alpha 
Gamma Delta. WAA. WPEC 
Louise Larso n . Charleston 
B.S. on Ed .: Ekm . Ed .: ACE. SEA. Alpha Sigma Alpha-
Advisor 
Stephen Larson . . . Rock ton 
B.S. in Ed .: Business Ed .. Phys ica l Ed .: Bask<tball . GolF. 
Sigma Pi -Treas. 
George Lary Westville 
B.S. in Business: Milnagement: YD. Phi Bet il lambda. Dclt J 
Sigma Pi. Society for the Advancement of Man:1gemcnt 
Michael Lave ry 
B.S. in Ed.: History . Social Science 
Decatur 
Barbara La ur . . Mt. Vt rnon 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Ed .: Pink Panthers. Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
Carol Lawson Mattoon 
B.S. in !:.d .; Eh::m. Ed.: Consultallvt:: Coun~:il on Admini,tra-
tion 
Shirley Layma n Hildago 
B.S. m Ed.: Music: Chor<:tl En~c:mblcs. Sigma Alpha low 
Robert Layton . 
B.S. tn Ed .: Jr. High Ed.: Jr. High M en's Club 
Decatur 
Dennis Leaf Olney 
B.S. in Ed.; Mathematics, Physical Education: Delta Sicma 
Phi 
Marjorie Mavis .. 
B.A.: F rench. Spanish: French C lub 
Freeport 
Jeannie Lefler . . .. Thornton 
B.S. Ed.: Eiem. Ed.. Physical Educal ion: Alpha Gamma 
Ddw. House Ch;;~irma n. Activitk-> Chairman. Ht:ad Junior 
Aide. SEA . WAA . S lUdc nl Senate Sec .. Homecoming Parade 
and Pep Rally Chairm<.~n 
Flo¥d Leonard . . Westville 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Zoology. Botany: Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Charlene Nelson Lessley . Sparta 
B.S. in Bu:-.iness: Comprehensive St:cretarial : Kappa Ddta 
p, 
Buffa lo George Lester . . . 
B.S. in Ed.: SocJal Studic:-., Engh::,h 
Connie Leverich ...... . Danville 
B.S. in Ed .: English. Spanish-Psychology 
Janis Lewis 
B.S. '" Ed.: Social Scicncc. History 
Galesburg 
Michael Lewis . . . . . Galesburg 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Education. Health-Driver's Educat1on: 
FootbalL Tau K:Jppa Epsilon. V:Jrsity Club. M PEC 
Charles Lewis . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech. P<ycholugy: Pi K•ppa Delt•. W ELH. 
Men's Glee C lub. Band. W esley Foundation. lntcrvars1ty 
C hristian Fellowship 
Bill Liang . Park Forest 
B.S. In ~d.: Physic~l Education. Heal th Driver's Educa· 
tion: Varsity Soccer. RA. Delt;1 Sigma Phi. MPEC- Vice· 
Prt::s .. Varsity C lub. Intramural Wrestling Champion 
Nancy Lidy . 
B.S.: Family Services 
Effingham 
Jeffrey Lindsey . . . . Mahomet 
B.S . in Ed .. l'oology. Botany: RA . l ntramurals. Zoology 




B.S. 1n Ed.: lndu~tric.d Arts: SEA 
Pi. Epsilon Pi T;Ju , lAC 
Thomas Linkus 
B.S.: Marketing: Tau K;.1ppa Epsilon 
Nancy Linn .. 
B.S.: Psychology. Engli.sh.: i>,i Ch.i 
Alice Little .. 
B.S .: An : Dorm Standards Council 
Clinton 




Ronald Little .... Rantoul 
B.S : Bu:>JOe~:'. Account ing. Economic): Marching B:..~nd , 
Conca\ B:..~nd. Symphonic W1 nd~. Jazz Bi..ind. Accounting 
Club. RA 
Linda Llewellyn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Education, Ru~sia n : Russian Club. 
N~.:wman Club. ACE. SEA . Pi Om~.:ga Pi 
Donald Locke Effingham 
B.S.: Bus1ncss. Accounting 
Christopher Loftus . . . Decatur 
B.S.: Mathematics. Ph)'·sie:;: Odta Sigma Phi Pres .. Kappa 
Mu Epsilon. Phy::;:ics Club. Math Clu b. I FC, Newman Club. 
lmramur~l-. 
Linda Logue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Elmo 
B.S. in t"d .: English, Journali~m : Eastt:rn New.r. Pi O~.:h a 
Epsilon 
Virginia Lorden . Hinsdale 
B.S. in Ed .: Eh.:m. Ed .. History: RA , t\ndrews Hall Hi:-1.. 
SEA. ACE. "'~.:wma.n Communi!) 
Lorraine Hoffman . . Park Forest 
B.S. in Ed.: Phy'>ical Education. Heahh Educalion. Psychol· 
ogy. WAA Council and Sec .. WPE:.C. McKinn~v Hall House 
Counci l ~ 
David Lukachik Streator 
B.S.: Business. Managcme~t : T:...u Kapp.a .Epsilon 
Dance functions sponsored by fraternities and sororities offer ideal opport un ities to socialize with others and speak well for the Greeks. 
Seniors 
Darryl Bert Lundholm Rockton 
B.S. in Ed.: Sp<~ni~h. History: T <.lu Kapp;.~ Eps1lon. Vice-
Pres .. House M;Jnager 
Carolyn Luttrell Odin 
Herman Lyle . . Mt. Carmel 
B S . Z oology. ChemiStry ACS. BBB. Pr<-M<d. Club. Tay-
lor H all Sout h Treas .. Zoology Seminar 
James Maddamma 
B.S.: M urkcting: l ntrumural Sports 
Danny Makaryk 
B.S. in Ed.: Arl 
David Mamer . 
B.S.: Business Management 
Gloria Mamer 





Cheryle Mann . C harleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Educalion: Jr. High C lub. SEA 
Decatur Jacque Mannakee . . . 
B.S. in Ed.: An : NAEA 
Catherine Mans . Collinsvil le 
B.S.: M edical Techno logy, Chemistry: Pre-M ed. A s!-.ociation 
Stephen Mansfield . . . . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. Social Science: lmrurnurab. Tho m<J:\ 
Hall Corrido r Chairman 
Linda Mantle . . Belleville 
B.S.: Sociology. History : Sociology C lub. Pcm b~.:non Hall 
Council 
Jeanette Markunas Elmhurst 
B.S.: Z oology. Chemistry and Sociology: Pre -M ed . A sso-
c ia t ion 
Kenneth Marr 
M.A .: History 
Maureen Marshall 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. English 
Manteno 
Oak Lawn 
Wesley Marshall . Rochelle 
B.S .: M:.t lh , Physics: BSU program chairman. Bapt i:..t 
T rai nt ng U mon pn.:)> .. Math Club. Ph ~s1~.:.., Club 
David Marlin Mattoon 
B.S.: ChcmiSiry. Math 
Deanna Martin .. Paris 
B.S. in Ed.: Busin<ss. English: SEA 
Linda Martin . . . Mt. Ol~ve 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Sciencl!s. Hiswry: COHR. W eller Hall 
Trc:(.ls. and H ouse Counci l 
Wayne Marting . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Vernon 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science: Delta Sigma Phi . Foot~ 
ball . Bas<ball 
Judith Matsel . . Carmi 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Dorm Corridor Ch~irman (.lnd 
Standards Counci l 
Linda Matthes 
B.S. in Ed.: El<m. Ed .. English and H is10ry 
Chicago 
G.L. Matthews . . Pawnee 
B.S. In Ed.: Speech. Physical Ed. 
John Matulis . . . Oak Lawn 




Donna Mauretto O'Fallon 
B.S. in Ed .. Engli sh, L ibrary Scicnc~ : ACE. Jr. H igh Club 
Diane Mayer . . . . . . . . . Champaign 
B.S.: M<.~rk r.: tin g: Marketing Club. Newman Club 
Larry Mayse Springfield 
B.S. m Ed.: Physica l Ed .. Hr.:ahh Education: Cross Country. 
Track . Varsity C lub 
William McClain 
B.S. in Ed .. Accounting . Physica l Ed. 
Mary McClanahan 
B.S. i n Ed. : Art 
Sarah McClelland 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Soc1al Science: BSU 
Sharon McClintock 
B.S.: Hom~ Economics: H EA 




. . Odin 
Decatur 
Chicago 
Joseph McCoy . . . Olympia Fields 
B.S. tn Ed.: Speech. Journalism: Eas tern N~wc;, Warbler. 
N1:wma n Club 
Sharon McDannel Geff 
B.S.: A ccounting: Phi A lpha Ew-Scrvi<:t: Chairm~n . Ddli.l 
Mu Delta 
Mari lyn McDonald Lakewood 
B.S. in f:d. : H ome: Economic>;. Biological Scil.:·ncc: HE.A. 
K;.~ppd Omicron Ph i 
Carol McDonough . . Dundee 
B.S in Ed.: l-.lcm. EeL lc~ tllan Sing.t:rs. Warbler . ACE. 
SEA. WAA. Sigma Kappa - Phihtnthropic~. Song Chairman. 
Ford Hall Council 
Carole Mc Farland Mattoon 
B.S. m Ed.: Elcm. Ed .: L ibrury Scienct: 
John Mcintyre . Rockford 
B.S.: Markding.: Alpha Kapp;.~ Lambd<J 
Ruth Mcintyre Olney 
B.S. 10 Ed.: Ekm. Ed .: Library Science. Spamsh: Library 
Scitna C lub. Spa nish Club 
Gareld McKee . . .. Mattoon 
B.S.: M<.~rkt:ting. Sociolog)': EVA, M arkt:ting Club. Sociology 
Club 
Sherry Mc Kee . . .. 
B.S. m Ed.: Home Economtc~: SEA . HEA 
Robinson 
Joseph McKenzie .. ... 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany 
Gays 
Franc is McKeown Clinton 
B.S.: Accounting 
Pamela McKinney Lawrencevi lle 
B.S 1n Ed .. English. Bu~1n~~s: Newman Club. Latin Club. 
English Club 
Spencer McKinney . .. .. ...... . . Longview 
llS.: Recrea tion: Recrei.ition Club-Pres., Phi Epsilon K<.~ppa 
Jeffery McMorris . Tuscola 
B.S.: Marketing: Stevenson Towc::r-Exc::cutivc Counci l. T<.~y­
lor Hall-Executive Council . Social Chairman 
James Meharry . ..... ..... ..... Catlin 
B.S.: Zoolo£!y. Chemistry : Dtha Chi. Zoology Semtnar 
Linda Meisner ...... .. .. . . . .. Raymond 
B.S. in Ed.: English. French: Newmun Club. French Club. 
SEA 
Larry Menschel 




Kathleen Merigis Charleston 
B.S. in E.d .: Ekm. Ed.: ACEJ. N..:,~o·m;_tn 
Club. Kappa Del 1<.1, Ea.Hun News-ad-
\'ert ising 
Alan Merry . Bement 
B.S. in Ed.: His10ry. Social S..:i..:TH:c 
Susan Mertz .. . .. Granite City 
B.S. in Ed.: Spanish. French: SEA. WELR 
record librnrian, WAA 
Sandra Meyer . . Grant Park 
B.S. in Ed.: Bus Ed.. Social Scitnce: 
Kappa Delta. Phi Bt:ta Ltmbda 
Annette Merz . Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: AI ph• Sigrna AI ph• 
Susan Michels . . Madiso n 
B.S. in Ed.: Psyc.;hology. English: Kappa 
Delta - Pre~. 
Kenneth Midkiff . Toledo 
B.A . in Ed.: H istory. Philo~ophy. Fn:nt:h. 
Spcuker. Stu d~:;nt S'ncHc, Athletic Bo<.~rd . 
Acad..:mic Evaluation Board 
James Mies Sau nemin 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Bowny: BoLony Club. 
Zoo. Sem inar. IFC. Freshma n golf. Delta 
Sigma Phi 
Jerrol Mikeworth . . Ro binson 
B.S. in E.d.; Botany. Chem istry. Zoology: 
Ci rcle K Club. Z oo. Seminar 
Cinda Miles Lawrenceville 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.; ACE-Scc-Treo> .. 
WRHA. Wdkr Hall. Hou>e Council. K•p· 
pa Ddw Pi. RA 
Brenda Miller . . Mt. Carmel 
B.S. 1n Ed.; Social Stud it:s. Home E~ . ­
Hd lh Ed.: SEA. ACE 
This band member shows his en thusiasm du ring a foo tball 
game by beating his bass drum to emphasize Panther cheers. 
Students arc o ften intrigued by tht: ll\<lllY fi gure designs a nd 
pa intings present in the Pau l Sergea nt Art Galle ry . 
343 
344 
Carl Miller Toledo 
B.S lndu"'tri;,.d Tt::~o:hnolug~. lndu:-.trl.J I Tcch nolug~ A~;o,uc. 
Cha rles Miller Sandwich 
B.S in Ed .. M;llh . Phy)ic:.d l::d.: Thum1.1:-. Haii-R.A. 
Cheryl Miller Beecher City 
B.S. 1n Ed .. Ekm. Ed .. Mu:>ic - ~\rhnh : SEA. ACEI 
Constance Miller 
~.S. in Ed.: f.:km 
Haii-Trc.i.l~. 
Dieterich 
l:.d.. libr;H) ScJt::n ct:: B;Jnd. Un~.·uln 
Diana Miller 
B.S in td.: Sudal ~~.:i~.:n~.:i.:. Hi~tury: 
Club. Suciulug~ Club 
Frostine Miller 
Olney 
YR. WAA. Hi:-.tur~ 
B.S. in Ed .. Engli:-.h. German: Kapp<.~ Dchd 
Shelbyville 
George Miller 
B S. i n Bu:-in~.:, ... : ,\-brlo.. ~.:l i ng: Alphu 
"i t) Club. S\\l fllllllng. Markc:ting C lub 
Kenneth Mil ler 




Mary Mi ller Brookfield 
B r\ .. Gam:.~n. So<.:iu lu~): Gcrnld.n C lub 
Pamela Miller Bellwood 
B.S in l-d Humt:: b.: : At-li:A 
Sterlie Miller Sou th Holla nd 
B S P:-.) L'huiO.!:D, Suciulug~ 
Glenn Miner Batav ia 
B.S. in Bu) iO\.'':.: .Vbni.lgemcnt : EVA. Stud~..·nt St:natc. Su-
CICI ~ Fo r The Advanc.:(.·m..:nt of 1\rbn<.~J;.:n l .:nl 
Jan Miner Robinson 
B.S. In Ed.: .Jr ·H;gh Engli,h. s~~i~l · S~ udit:~ .· ' l:t\ 
Jane M isicka Broadview 
B .S in Ed.: El~ rn. Ed .. Engli:-.h-G..:.og.r<.~phy: ACE. YR 
Deborah Mitchell 
B.S. in Ed .. Ekm. cd .. cngli>h 
Diane Mitchel l 
B.S in Ed Ekm Ed.: A( E 
Jac4 udyn l'vl itchdl 
H."'.· h n:IL'I I,.:,: 111 .-\ 
Elgin 
Olney 
l:llen Moberly Clinton 
13."-i . 111 hl.: .l uruur ll i ~h t-.d S1l\t,rl Stud r ~'-Lil!! l i,h : .J r 
H r~h \LIJur' ( luh .. '-; I ·A. lli,t1rr~ ( luh 
David Moeller 
B.S. 111 1-d.: lli, tun. . ~•IL HII ~L'h:n..:..:: 
t l lll;.! ,,, ll h.tll . h.tJJJ! rtHim. C i ) mn.hti..:, Club 
Waukcgan 
lntr;;tnwr:.~h-wn:,. 
Carol Molinar Wilsonville 
B.S. rn Ed.: Jr High Ed .. Sucral Scicn<.:t:-Languagc Arts: 
Andr~.:w:-. Hall Council. SI:.A . Jr. High C lu b. Rt:sidt::nt Hull 
A~;~ociatron 
Charles Mundy Carmi 
B.S. In Ed.: Industrial A rts; Dehu Sigma Phi. lAC 
Cynthia Murphy ...... . . 
B A.: An. Marketing-Management 
. Hammond 
Cerro Gordo David Murphy . . . 
B.S. in Busin<:s:;; Bus.Jnt:SS rvl<.~nagement 
Terry Musser 
B.S.: Botany. Chemistry-Zoology: 
Sc:minar 
Decatur 
Botany Club. Zoolog} 
Alice Kemper Myers . . . Paris 
B.S.: Englis"h. French. Library Sci<::nc~: Sigma Tau Deltu. 
LSC. En~li•h Club 
Gene Myers . .. .. . 
B.S. in E.d .: Art: WELH. NA EA . lntramura ls 
Olney 
Richard Myers . . . . . . . . . Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: Social Science. History 
Jerry Neal . . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Vernon 
B.S. in Ed.: Physica l Education. Heahh: Athletic Trainer. 
P. E. Majors Club 
Elizabeth Monik . Lansing 
B.S.: Mt:dical Tt:chnology: Pn:-Med Associaiion 
Roger Monroe . . . Wauk-e.gan 
B.S. in Ed.; Phy~ics-Math: Delta Chi. Kt.~ppa Mu £,pS.K/.1'n, 
Physics Club. Math Club. Taylor Hal l. Vict::-Pn::s .. Ch3i.r-· 
man. Trt.~ffic and Safety Committ..:e. Appellate Court Judge 
Allyn Montgomery . . . . . .. Camargo 
B.S. in Ed.; Elem. Ed .. l ntcrvarsity C hristian Fellowship, 
Treas., Elementary and Junior High M,n·s Club 
Bea trice Montgomery . . . . . Robinson 
B.A.: Theater Arts. English: Phi Alpha Eta, Theatre Guild 
Brian Moore .. Downers Grove 
B.S.: Political Science. Speech; WELH. Program Manager, 
New!> Director. Station Manager. Univas.ity Couocil of 
the United Nations, Radio-TV Board 
Cheryl Moore 
B.S. in Ed.: Spcech Corrcction, Art : ACE 
. Decatur 
Martin Moore . . ... Mattoon 
B.S.: Physics- Mathemati<.:s 
Dee Morgan .... 
B.S. in Ea.: Elem. Ed. 
. Mt. Vernon 
Martha Morgan . . . . . . Hazel Dell 
B.S. in Ed.: N1uthcmatics, Physical Education: Kappa Mu 
Epsilon. SEA 
Linda Morrical . . . North Salem, Ind. 
B.S.: Mcdicul Tech nology: Zoology: Pr~-Med A:isociation. 
Sec .. ACS. WELH 
Becky Morse 
B.S. in Ed.: Marketing. StKial S~.:icn..:c 
Findlay 
Janice Muchow . Decatur 




Strange sights often occur on Eastern's campus as shown by this coed who takes an ironing board to class to use for a demo nstra tion. 
John Neary . Chicago 
B.S. in Bus1ness: M anagcmenl. M ath. Scit:nct:: lntre~mur:::tls 
Sandra Wood Nees . . White Heat h 
B.S. in Ed.: Malhemaucs. French: Math C lub. French Club 
Ma ry Neil . . Kankakee 
B.S.: Sociology, Psychology. History: Sigma Sigm;.~ Sigma, 
Sociology Club-S~.:cretary 
Jeffry Nelson . 
B.A.: History. Political Science. German 
. Freeport 
Susan Newell Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Educ. 
Tim Newell . ................ .. Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed .: MathemcHics, Physics: Math Club - Vice-Pres. 
Randall Newhart ..... ... ...... . Paxton 
B.S. ' " Ed.: H)~t ory. Social Science: Delta C hi - Social 
Chuirman. History Club - President. Student Senate 
Katharine Newkirk 
B.S. in Ed .: Jr. High Ed . 
Robert Newquist 
B.S. in Ed .: Busi ness Ed . 
Diana Nichols .. 
. Mt. Ca rmel 
Steger 
B.S.: Spe<ch. Political Science: YR . CUN 
Newton 
Scc.-Trcas . 
Thomas Niebrugge Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: German. Business: German C lub, lmramurals 
Juanita Nitch . Calu met City 
B.S. 1n Ed .. Zoology. Botony 
Barbara Nixon Des Plaines 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed.: SAB. Sigma Sigma S1gma . Campus 
Crusildt: ror Christ. Who's Who 
Fra nk Ni xon . Da nv ille 
B.S . in [d .: So~1al Sn::n~.:~.:. Historv-b.:onomH . .'l<o. Dclw Chi. 
Po l1 til:a l S~o:J~o:n~.:c Club. Dt:butc.:. ln tr.;imure~J.,, U a,~.:h~ill. 1"'-·v•-
111:Jn Club. Y 0 
Joyce Noeth . . Granite City 
S.S. in l:.d. : Jr. Htgh Ed .· Andrews Hall Council. SEA. 
Women 's Res idt:ncc Halls Assoc iation- V. Pres. 
Durwood Nolin . . P a ris 
B.S. in Business Ed.: Accounting: Pi Oml!ga Pi. YR. EVA 
Magd a lene Nowaczyk . . . . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: -Eitm . Ed .. Biology·Sponish 
Anne Nunn . Tusco la 
B.S. in Ed .: Home Economics: Kappa Della. McKinnc:y -
R.A .. H EA. SeA 
Linda O ' Brien Pana 
B.S. in Ed .: Physica l Ed .. Heohh Ed .-An: WPEC. WAA 
Geraldine Ochs Olney 
B.S . in Ed. : Speech. English: Newm an Club 
Shingo Oda Tokyo, J apa n 
B.S. in Ou s. incss: Market ing: B.A. in Law 
Steve Odi e . . . St. Joseph 
B.S . in Ed .: Math . Social Studi C"S: Kappa Delia Pi . DR . 
Merigis Studc::m Commiltt:e 
Stephen O'Donnell . . . . . . . Clarendon Hill s 
B.S . in Ed.: Sp~nis h , Ph ysical Ed.: lntramurals, Swim -
ming. Spani sh Cl ub . Stcv~.:nson Tower Executivt: Council 
Patricia 0 ' Hara Kinca id 
B.S. in Ed .: Elcm. Ed .: Newm•n Club. ACE 
Rita O ' Ma ra . Decat ur 
B.S. in Ed : English. L1br~ry Scienc:e: WP EC. N ewman 
Club . NEI"'\ , Libra ry Scien~..:t: Club . Botany Club . Alph a Beta 
Alpha . English Club 
Karen Onea l .............. . Gibso n C ity 
B.S. in Business: M ark~t in g: Al pha Sigm~ Alph~. C hi Del-
phia, Gre~tk Wet:k Co-C hairm an. Panhcllenic Coun d l 
Karen Orsborn . Neoga 
B.S. in Ed .: Business. Social Scic:nct! 
Connie O sborne Mansfield 
B.S. in cd .: Elem . Ed .: ACEt 
Ralph O 'Su lli va n . . . ........ .. Riverside 
B.S.: Socio logy: EVA . Socio logy-Anthropology Club 
Jacqueline O ve rton . . . . . . . . . Charlesto n 
B.S. in Ed .: Speech. English: Delt a Zeta 
La rry Ozier . Charleston 
B.S. in Business: Marketing: M arketin g C lub 
Dorothy Pacza k . . . . . . . . Deca tur 
B.S. io ED.: Elem. Ed .. Specia l Ed. 
Susa n Paczynsk i . Danville 
B.S. io Ed.: Physico! Ed .. Heo lth Ed.: WPEC. WAA . New· 
man Club 
Dennis Pagoria . . Joliet 
B.S. in Bustness: Accounting: Delt a Mu De lt a. WELH 
Janice Pa lmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Da nville 
B.S. m Bu:>incss: Business Ed.; Phi Beta La mbda 
Helen Pa rk . . . . . . . . . . . . Mecha nics burg 




David Parkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . Urbana 
B.S. in Ed.: Sp<och. Psychology-Geography: Sigma Pi. SIU-
dent Senate. Vict:-Pres .. IFC. S!udent Ac1ivi1ies Board. Pi 
Kappa Deha. Speech Consultativ~,; Council. Debalc, DiScus-
sion, Gred Si ng Chai rm an. Track. ln1ramural Cross-Coun-
try. Frt:shman Orientation. Judicial By- Law~ Committee 
Jane Parks . . . . . . . . Dolton 
B.S. in Ed .: Elcm . Ed .. Phys1~al Education. History 
Martin Parsons ........ .. ..... Bethany 
B.S. •n Ed.; SociC~ I Sci~nce. History: Ddt<.~ Chi. Hist., Alum-
ni St:c.. S1udent Chairman- Lecwrt: Serie!' Board. Taylor 
HHI/ Counci l, IFC. Conslit ution Revision Commillcc 
Donn a Pasq uale ....... . .... . Springfield 
B.S . in Ed .: Elcm . Ed .. Specia l E:duca 11on: Pembenon Hall 
Judicial Board. SEA. ACE . Newman Club 
Bernice Pa tterson . Effingham 
B.S. in Ed .: Hi story. Socn1l Scienc~.: 
George Paulik . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed .: History. Soc ial Studies: Varsity Football, Pi 
Kappa Alpha 
Tina Pechinis . 
B.S.: Home.: Economics in 
Senatl:!, Junior Aid~:, H EA. 
Hospitality Co rps, Public 
Freshma n Ori ent ation 
. Waukegan 
Business: Delta Zeta. Student 
WAA, Greek Week Chairman. 
Relations, Academic Affairs. 
Ronald Peplow Urbana 
B.S. in Bus1nes::,: Mar keting: YR. Marketing Club 
Kathy Perrone Sterling 
B.S. in Ed .; Elcm. Ed .. Art : Alpha Gamma Delta. Mcmber-
; hip Cha~rman. ACE, NAEA . NEA 
Vickey Perry .. 
B.S. tn Ed .: Elem Ed . 
Charleston 
Diana Peterson Peoria 
B.S. : Elem . Ed .: Delta Zeta. Panhellcnic Repn::scnt ative, 
SEA. ACE 
Kent Peterson Pecatonica 
B.S. in Business: Marketing. Hi story: Pi Kappa Alpha. Su-
preme Court Justice. Marketing Club 
Sandra Peterson 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. E.d. 
Jean Petrus . 
Rantoul 
Westville 
B.S . in Busin~:ss : Businl!ss: Phi Beta Lambda 
Jeanne Petzing . Beecher City 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed .. English. Art 
Brian Piersma Rochelle 
B.S. in Busine::,s; Marketing. Economics: Delta Sigma Pi. 
Vars ity Tennis. RA 
Rose Mane Pilipowsk 1 ..... .. .. Chicago 
8 S m Ed. PhysJcc.ll Educa tion. Ht!ahh : Alpha Sigma Alpha . 
Panhcllt:nic Council. WPEC. WAA 
Pat Pinney . . Cincinnati , Ohio 
B.S.: Home Economics in Busim:ss: Sigma Kappa. Vice· 
Prt:s., Panhellenic Council. Vice-Pres.. Student Ac tivities 
Board, Home Economics Club 
Randy Pippen ................ Champaign 
B.S. in £d.: MathematiCS. Phys1cal Educallon-Safety and 
Driver's Education: Alpha Kappa Lambda. Sec.: .. Kappa Mu 
Epsilon. Math Club 
Stephen Platt 
B.S.: Zoology, Chemistry: Beta Beta 
Med As::,ociation. Zoology SL:minJr 
Phillip Points 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. E.d. Mathcmatl t.:s. 
Elemcnlary Men's Club 
James Polzini 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Socml Sc1encc: 
Oak Lawn 




Arlene Poniatowski Chicar;o 
B.S. in Ed.; Bus ines~ Educallon. Soc~al Sc11::n ce:: Alpha S1g· 
ma Alpha, Phi Bela Lambda, SEA . YR . N<wman C lub 
Kathleen Ponikvar . Bradley 
B.S. in Ed .; Busin t:.Ss Educat ion. Soc i;.~l Science: SIUdem 
Activiti es Boa rd , Grt:ek Orientation Comm iltec. Sign1<1 
Kappa Rcgislrar. Homecom ing Chairman, WAA 
Larry Wendel , Delta Sigma Phi . spends lime working in the booth sponsored by his fraternity at the annual Tri Sig spring carnival. 
Muriel Pool . Ottawa 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem . Ed.: Kappa Delta. ACE. WELH. Panhel· 
lenic · Sec. 
Donna Porter . St. Francisville 
James Porter . . . Melrose Park 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Zoo log)·: IFC. Phi Sigma Epsi-
lon - Pledge Trainer 
Thomas Post ................ Waukegan 
B.S.: Geography, Zoo logy: Ga mma Theta Upsilon. Zoo1ogy 
Seminar. Thomas Hall - Executive Council. Sec. 
David Polls .. 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. Social Science: RA 
Coal City 
Sandra Powell . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Business 
Clay City 
Bonita Powers . . ....... Western Springs 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Sigma Sigma Sigma. History Club. 
SEA 
Georgia Pranske . . . Taylorville 
B.S. in Ed.: Music: Chambe r Singers. Concert Choir. 
Musicals 
Kenneth Preglow . . . . _. . . . . . Chicago 
B.S.: Chem<Stry. Math. PhySICS: Alpha Kappa Lambda. Var-
sity Swim Team. Varsity Club. ACS. Fresh man Orientation 
Com mittee. Thomas Hall-Execut ive Council 
Thomas Preisser . . . . . . . . . . . Kankakee 
B.S. in Business: Marketing: Tau Kappa Epsilon-President. 
I FC. Ma rketing Club 
William Prescott ............... Justice 
B.A .: Theater Arls, English. Sociology: Theatre Produc-
tions. Theatre Guild - Senior Board 
Sara Pritchard . . Robinson 




Eastern marching band members take serio us pride tn 
performing halftime shows a t home foo tball games. 
Dale Pro bst Smithton 
B.S.: Math~.:ma t i cs. Busin~,;ss: Math Club 
Joyce Probst . . .. . .. . . . Dieterich 
B.S. 10 Ed.; Business: Newman Club. Kappa Odta 
Pi. Pi Omega P1. SA B. Kappa Delta 
Marcia Probst . Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: M usic: Concert Choir. Chamber 
Singe r~. Oratorio Choru~. Op~.:ra Cast. Alpha 
Gamma Della 
Lynda Prosser . . . . . . . .. .. Noble 
ll.S . in Ed.: Physica l Educatio n. Health: WPEC 
Mary Pruiett . . . . Marsha ll 
B.S in Et.J .: ~pJm,h. G~.:rman . En~] i .. h: SigmJ 
K..Lpp.L. Student Scn.J tc. Homc~tl lll t!l)! C"nmnll\ tt:c. 
(V1,aJorc1li.'·IVLm.:hm}.' Band. Worhlt•r. Sp-.~ni ~ h Cluh 
Elmer Pullt:n 
B 5 .: So .. : io loJ!~- Ph)~, ... ·;d Ed.: 




H ;..~ ll -.lu J i ~,.· i;Jry 
Donna Purvis . Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed .. Ek m. Ed .. Library Scil.!ncc; Library 
Sc ience C lub. S EA . AC E 
Candy Putnam . Martinsville 
B.S . in Ed .. Elcm . Ed .: Ht>to ry Club. Chi Dd phia 
Jean Quarnstrom . .... . . Waterman 
B.S. in Businc.s:>: Accounting; W AA, Accounling 
C lub 
Gera ld Quast . .... . .. .. Stewardson 
B.S. in Ed .: Business Ed .. Biological Science 
Michaelene Queen . ... Mattoon 
B.S . in Ed.: English , La tin: WAA. Ka ppa Delta 
Pi . La tin C lub. RA 
Maurelene Quick . .. . . Lawrenceville 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: WAA 
Seniors 
Donna Quinlan .. ..... .. Monticello 
B.S. In Ed.: Zoology. Botany: Zoology Seminar. Botany Club 
Ali Rabi . Teheran, Iran 
B.S.: I ndu:'tri,d T I.!Chnolo~y. Art 
Dennis Randal l Collinsville 
B.S. : Economics. Business 
Lana Rantz . . . . . . Bradley 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed., Special Ed.: A.C.E. 
Pamela Ray . . . Rockford 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Ed .. Speech Ed .: Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Ph> Beta Lambda. S.E.A. 
James Reed . . . . . . . . . . . East St. Louis 
B.S. in Ed.: His10ry. Social Science: YR. lntramurals 
Diana Reeds . . . Martinsville 
B.S. in Ed.; Music: Alpha Gamma Delta, Mixed Chorus. 
Ct:celian Singers. Concert Choir 
Madelyn Reeley .... . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: An, Engli>h 
Kansas 
Renee Rehling ... 
B.S. in Ed.: Bu~incss Ed. 
Chicago 
Jerry Reichenbacher . Centralia 
B.S.: Political Science. History: Student Senate, Supreme 
Coun. VP. Univ Council for U.N., YR. Phi Sigma Alpha 
Linda Reid . . . Springfield 
B.A .: Geography. Zoology: Alpha Gamma Delta, W.A.A .. 
WPEC 
Margaret Reidelberger . . . Venice 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed .. Math. Music: Marching Band. Con-
cen Band. WAA. Newman Club, SEA. ACEI. Kappa Delta Pi 
David Reijonen . 
B.S. in Ed.; lndustrial Arts: Baseball 
Milto n Reiling 
B.S. in Ed.: E::krn. Cd.: Delta Sigma 
chairman. SEA . Marching 8Jnd 
William Rennels . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Chemistry. Physics: ACS 
Michael Repking . .. . 






Linda Reuter . . . . . . . . . . . . Oak Park 
B.S. in Ed .. Elem. Ed ., Spanish: Spanish Club-treas .. ACH. 





Jeanne Rice . . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed.; Elem. Ed.; P.E .. Math, Alpha Gamma Delta. 
SA B. Pike calendar girl 
George Richard ......... . 
B.S.B. Managemen t. Marketing; SAM 
. Kankakee 
Janice Richards ....... . Mansfield 
B.S. in Ed.; Elem. Ed .. Special Ed. 
Roscoe Richards . . . . Cowden 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed. 
David Richardson . .. .... . .... Shelbyville 
B.S. tn Ed.; Ind. Arts; Beta Sigma Psi, Gamma Delta 
David Richardson . . .. Longview 





Karen Richardson .. La wrencevi lie 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: ACE 
Linda Scribner Richardson 
B.S. in Ed.: Elom. Ed. 
Genevieve Rider .. 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Hi51ory 
Monica Ridgely . .... . ... . 




Terry . Ridgely Robinson 
B.S. 1n Busrncss: Marketing: M<~rkcting Club 
David Riggen Chrisman 
B.S. in Busrnes5: Accounting. rvhtnagt:mem 
Judith Riley . . Salem 
B.S. in Ed .: Elt:m . Ed .. Biological Sciences-An 
Sandra Snedden Rippon . . . Watseka 
B.S. in Ed.: Busine~s: {)hi Alph:..t Eta. Kuppa Ddta Pi, Pi 
Omeg;J Pi. Phi Bc::ta Lambda 
Thomas Ristow Lombard 
B.S.: History. Political Scie n ~e 
Katherine Bayne Roane Evanston 
B.S. in Ed.· Art . History: Who's Who. SAB-Prcs .. Sigma 
~igma Sigma. Stud~.:nt Senator. Jr. Panhc:llcnic Rcprcsemu-
\l VI:: 
Lindell Roberts Farina 
B.S. tn Ed.: Soci: ..ll Science. Biologa::..~l Scicncc 
Pat ricia Roberts ............. Villa Park 
B.S. in Ed.: H ome Economics: Pink P<J.nth~:.rs. H EA. Alpha 
Sigma AlphJ 
Cynthia Robertson . . . . Charleston 
a .S. in Ed.: History. Social Scicncc::: Sigma Kappa . Stud~::nt 
Personnd Services Council. Wesley Foundution 
Linda Robertson . . . . . South Holland 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. Hcal!h Ed.-Drivers Ed.: Alpha 
Gumma Delt<J. Delt<J Psi Kappa. WAA, WPEC. Student 
Fuculty Bourd. YR, SEA. P<Jnhdknic Council 
Joseph Robrnson . Neponset 
B S 1n Ed. Phy,cal Ed. Hcal1h Ed -M alh Fool ball. Bus· 
ketbull. Sigma Tau Gamma Phi Epsilon Kappa. Varsity 
Club. M PEC 
Morris Robinson . Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed .. Mulh-Physical Ed.: Ma1h Club. 
Jr . High Club. Elem. and Jr . H1gh Men's Club 
Robert Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . . . River Grove 
M .S. in Eel: Music: Gr<Jdu<Jtt: As:mtant in Aud1o·V isuu l. 
Stug.e Band. Phi M u Alpha S1nfon i<1 
Nancy Rokop . . Hinckley 
B.S. in Ed. : Muth. Phrsic.;;: Andn:ws Hall -Pres., Kappu Mu 
Epsilon . N t:wmun Club 
Siddney Rothrock 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm. Ed .. Engl~>h·Hislory 
Parkersburg 
Charles Roll . . ... Indianapolis, Ind . 
B.S. 10 Bu~inc!'l:-. : M :ln.J!,!t:mt.:nt. Su~.:ia l Scit.:n~_·~.:. Studt:OI S~.:nJIL.: 
Walter Rotz Warrensburg 
B.S. 1n Busino:-.. A ccounting.: Delta Sigma Pi. Accounting 
C lub 
James Royer Taylorville 
B.S.: Cht:mistrr. Bot<Jn)': Tau Kapp<J Epsilon. ACS. Botany 
Club 
Nohra Russi . 
M .S. in Ed.: For~ign l cwe:uagt.:s 
Bogota, Colombia 
Anna Ryan .. . .... . . .. . 
B.S. in t.d.: Home Economics: HEA 
Palestine 
Chri>tmas carolers bring musical cheer to the res idents of Pemberton Hall prior to Christmas break. 
Sharon Ryan . Dolton 
B.S. in Ed. : E.lem. Ed.: Alph:.~ Gamma Oelt ;t, ACE. N ewman 
Club. Ltwson Hc.lll Council, Ford Hall CounciL RA. SEA 
T errance Rya n 
B.S. ;n Ed.: Jr. H;gh Ed .. Engl;<h 
.. Tay lorville 
M ary Sabuco . South Holland 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: Alpha Gamma Ddta - Tn;asurcr 
Roy Sabuco . Rantoul 
B.A Politi~.:al Scll::n~.: t:. b.::ononn~.:s. Busint::-.\ iVLm<.~gcmcnL: 
Tau K;.ipp<l Epsilon. Student St:nat~.:. I FC 
Douglas Salefsk i Decatur 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Zoology. Botany: 8da Sigma Psi. Hom~:coming 
Committee 
Steven Salmond 
B.S.: Phllo:.ophy. Math 
Bradley 
Susan Sandahl Elmhurst 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Sym phonellt:, Chamber Orchestra. 
Kapp<t Ddt;t Pi 
Deborah Sanner 
B.S. in Ed.: Math. Ac<.:ount1n~ 
Illiopolis 
Linda Sarracino Oak Lawn 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: Kctppa Delw Pi. Hou~t: Council. 
ACE - Publicity Cha irman. SEA 
Judy Saums . . . . . . . Bridgeport 
B.S. in td.: lkm. Ed.: ln taYar:-.ity Chri ... t ian h:l/ow:-.h1p. 
ACE. Studcnl lh:llgio u:- Council 
Thomas Saunders . Arcola 
B.S.: Engli~h. History 
Kenneth Schaal . . Altamont 
B.S. ln Ed .; Zoology. Botany: Beta Sigma Psi-Pres., Sec .. 
IFC. 888, G~mma Delta, Zoology s~minar 
Carolyn Schafer 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Ekm. Ed. 
Pan a 
Robert Schanzle Carmi 
B.S.: Bo1any. Zoology: BBB. Thomas Haii-Execu1iv..: Coun-
dl. Vic~-Prcs . 
. . Pekin M argarete Schaub 
B.S. ;n Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: ACE. NEA 
Pam Schaub . . . . Vandalia 





B.S 1n Ed.: WAA. UCA 
St. Elm o 
Gerald Schlenz Bradley 
B.S. in Ed.: Physicul Ed .. Hl.!ahh Ed .. Dri ver' Ed .: Va rsi ty 
Tra~.:k . Var~ity Club. Alphi.i Kappa Lambd;J. MPEC . 
Leon Schmidt Flat ville 
B.S. in Bu sincs': Accounting: Bt:t..l Sigma P~i 
Ma rilyn Schmidt St. Marie 
B.S . 1n Ed .: Jr. High Ed.: New man C lub. J r. H igh MaJo r~ 
C lu b. WAA. WAA Council 
Diane Schmitz 
B S. in Ed .: Bu!<> inc:s' Ed . 
Effingham 
Willi am Schneider . Farina 
B.S. in Ed .: C hemistry. Math: ACS 
Ann Schnitz . . . . . West Salem 
8 S. in Ed.. H btorv. Soct<.tl SoenCl:. Kupp(.l D(;;ha. t co-
(_~~~i cs Club. Pi Signlu Alpha. Kapp;.~ Delta Pi . SEA. Histo ry 
Sue Schramm ...... ....... .. Oakwood 
B.S. in Ed .: Hi::.tory. SoctJI Sc H.:: nce: Hi :\to ry C lub. CUN. 
Kapp;,t DeiL:..~-Social Chairm;.tn. P;.tnh clkni c. 1\rh:mb~..:rship 
Chairman. Andrt'w.~ Hi.lll Council . Orit"nl<.ltion CommtlleL: 
Dona ld Schroeder 
B.S. in Busine:- :-: . M<.~rkcting: 
s~t\cba l l. lnlr<~.mural' 
Zion 
Var-;ily 
Fred Schroeder Pap ineau 
B.S . 10 Ed .: Socia l Scic n~.:c. Hi, ton. Student Senat.: , Um -
vn :, ity R ev 1~w (ommitlce on H ou:-. ing 
Jess ie Schroeder . . . . . . . . M l. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed .. Soc•a l S..:1~.:n..:~.:. ~-h -; l o r } 
Catherine Schultz . . . . . . . . . . Decatur 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm . Ed .: A lph" StgmJ Alph CL 
Being a theatre arts instructor not only enta il s classroom teach ing bu t also spending many ext ra hou rs wo rking on dram a productions scene ry. 
Seniors 
Martin Schultz 
B.A .: SoCiology. H1stor) 
Patricia Schumacher 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr . H1gh 
William Schweickhart 






Susan Schwengels Chicago 
B.S. m Ed.: French. Hi story: French Club. \VAA. Andrews 
Hall Counc::il 
David Scrivner Belle Rive 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm . Ed .. Mathem::tttcs. Social Studies: Eh:-
mentar~ Men 's Club 
Sara Secrest Pan a 
8 A .. Ps~cho l og). SocJolos~ .-G..:r m:ln 
Vickie See Salem 
B.S. m Ed.: Eh:m. Ed .. Spcc1a l Education: ACE 
JoB~~- ~nen~ _;· Ph ys ical Educallon. Chem i s tr~ Biolo';' i ~~a~?h~ 
Dn vt: r'" Ed.; lntm mumls. M PEC 
Richard Sentel Sullivan 
B.S. in Bus1nes.,: An.:o unting : A cco unting Club 
Steven Senteney Mattoon 
B.S. 1n Busine;;s: Marketing : EVA. Eastern's Volumecr 
Projects, Student Sen:.~tc. YR. Marketing Club. lntramurals 
Bobbie Shafer Charleston 
B.S. Jn Ed : Jr. High Ed .; Ddl a Zet;.~. Junior High Club 
Cynthia Shamblin .... 
B.S.: SoCiology. Psychology 
Cynthia Shanks .. 
l3.S. '" Ed .. Elem . Ed. 
Kathleen Shannon 
B.S. in Ed.: Mathemati cs. Biology: Band 
Ruth Sheeny . 






B.S.: Zoolo!:!\. Chonist n · p.,, 'holoc' : 
V,u.,it~ G~mn~,tit.:s. \";.H :-.1 1 ~ ClUb. IF( 
Rock ford 
D'lt:.~ Sigma Ph1. 
Barbara Shepherd . 
B.S. '" Ed.: Elem. Ed . 
Ra ntoul 
Martha Shobe Casey 
8 S. in Ed.: M<Jthematics. Zoology: M ath Club. KJp pa Mu 
Epsilon. K:.1ppa Delta Pi 
Thomas Short Neoga 
B.S. in Business: Marketing: M arkii!ting Club 
Jack Shook Mascoutah 
B.S .. Ene.lish Psychology: Student Senatt: . Ene.ll:-.h Club. 
Russian Club. Ps1 Chi. RA. Big. Brother Program~ 
Barbara Shoop Litchfield 
B.S. in Ed. : Jr. H igh Ed ., Enghsh. Library Scit:nct: : SEA . 
Alpha Beta Alpha 
Jane Shoot . Charleston 
B.S. 1n Ed .: Speech Correclion: Pres.-S igma Eta Lambda 
Paula Shoultz . Herscher 
B.S. in Ed.: A ccounting, Social Science: WAA 
Albert Shukis ......... ...... C harles ton 




Sharon Shull .. Greenup 
B.S. in Ed.: English. ht..:n~h. Engl1:-ih Cl ub. French Club. 
NEA 
Daniel Sickmeir Westville 
B.S. in Busin ~.: " : M;;~.nag c:: mc::nt 
Ruth Siebert Altamont 
B.S in f:d .: H om~ Economic5: H EA . Kappa Omicron Phi 
Pamela Siegel 
B.A .: Spet.·ch .... Patho logy. P:;.ycho logy 
Springrield 
Paula Sill . 
B.S. in Ed .: Jr . High Ed. 
McK1nnc::y H; ..tl \ H ou"c Counc il 
Fairrield 
Soc i<~l S1Udi..:~-Eng\ish: SEA . 
Carol yn Simpson 
B.S.: Sot.:io lugy. Psychology: 
Robinson 
Soc1o logy Club. Delta Z~::ta-
Pre". 
Sally Skinn . Hillsboro 
B.S. in Ed.: Engli 'i h, Socia l Sc1enct:: Koppa Delta Pi. Na-
tionetl Engli sh H onor Soc iet y, National Political Science 
Honor Soc iety. Fn::-. hmun Allt:nd<.tnt-1966. Pemb~..:rLon Hall 
Standards Cou ncil. Engli sh C lub 
Pamel a Slater . Windsor 
B.S.'" Ed. : Art : Sigm• Kappa. SEA. NAEA 
Cheryl Slider Danville 
B.S. in Ed .: Speech. Eng li sh: Discussion C lub. Debate Club 
Phillip Sluder . Cahokia 
B.S. in Ed .: VocatJonal Ed .. Sucml Sc1cnce: Dt: lt a Sif!ma 
Phi . B:.~ ... cball. In t ramural . Thoma!- Hall Exccut1ve Cou'nci l. 
P1 Dd ta Ep:-ilon. Warbh•r-Gn:d Edi!Or 
Dennis Smeltzer 
B S. in Ed .: Bot any. Zoology: Beta 
Dch<.~. K;.~ppa Ddt:.~ P1. Bot~ny C lub. 
rnan C l ub 
Alan Smith 
. Springfield 
Beta Bt:ta . Pi K<.~pp<.~ 
Debate. Wfl H. N..:w-
Deca tu r 
B.S .. ln du~lria l Te-chnology: ln t ramu ra b 
Dann y Smith Champaign 
B.A .: Sot:io logy : Socio log:) Club. YR. Thom;J..; Hall-Academic 
C h;Ji rm Jn . Cant~:burry A ~ ~ociation 
Donna Smith Robinson 
B.S. in f.d .: H o rn..: EconomiC'< H EA 
Eric Smith Saint Elmo 
B.S . 1n Ed .: Hi story. Sot.:J;JI Science: History Club . l n t r:.~ ­
murab 
James Smith 
B.S. 10 Ed.: Zoology. Bota ny: Delta Chi 
Jerre Smith . 
B.S. 1n Ed.· fkm. Ed .. Music-Speech 
Zt:l<.i. Ccci!J ;Jn:o; -V . Pn:: :-. .. SEA 
Peo ria 
Dupo 
Corrc(:tion Oeh ;.1 
M ary Smith Litchfield 
B.S : HJstory. Po litic..tl Science: Newman Club. Hi :-;tury C lub 
M ary Smith 
B S. m l:.d.: The~llrt: Art~. Engli..;h: Theatre Guild 
Hume 
Nichol as Smith . Wilmington 
B.S.: M ath : Beta Sie.ma P:-i-House Ch;Jirman . Treas .. So-
L'i<.i l C h ;.~irma n . Ga mm._a De\t;J-Pre:-. .. Trea..;. 
Penny Smith Robinso n 
B.S. m Ed.: Elem. Ed .. Mu o;;; ic- Biologica l Scic:m:e: ACE 
Steven Smith M attoon 
B.S. : Phy:- ic"". Ma th: Phy..; •c, Club 
Sydney Smith Olympia Fields 
B.S. 1n Ed .. Enfdish. Phys iea l Ed.: WAA. Mi ),t:d ( ho ru ..; 
Linda Smithso n Pari s 
B.S .. M at h. Eco nom ic~-P:c:.ycholog y . K;Jppa Mu Ep:-. ilon. Phi 
Alpho tt•. Math Club 
Paul Snyder . . Rantoul 
B.S. In Busin~ss: A~.:counting; Ddt~\ Sigmo1 
Pi. T:.1u K:.1ppa Ep~ilon. A~.:countmg Club 
Deborah Soliday Oak Lawn 
B.S. in Ed.: His10ry. Soci;.~ l Scicntt:: Al-
pha G;.~m m:.~ Deha. Miss Ddt:.. Chi 
Allan Sommer Hopedale 
B.S.: Botany. Chemistry: ACS. Bot:.my 
Club. V:Hsity Soccer 
Andrea Sparks Mattoon 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: Sigm~1 K:.1 ppa. 
Homecoming Gn.:ctl!r. Delta Sigma Pi 
Ro'\t.: Queen 
Donald S peacht . Lansing 
B.S. in Ed.: Physkal Ed .. Ht:<.llth . S;.~fct y 
Ed. Enelish: Siema Tau G:Jmm<:~-Ru!!th 
Chairm;.~~n. MPE(, IFC. Phi Epsi lon Kap-
p:.l-Prc::s.. Letterme-n':\ Clu b. V;.~rsi t y 
Swim T~.:am - (L~pl<ttn 
Larry Speakman ... Taylorville 
B.S. in l:d.: English. lnduslfi;JI Ans: ln-
du:-trial Art:- Club. SEA. English Club 
Jody Sperry . .. . 
B.S. in cd.: Ekm. Ed . 
Vandalia 
Linda Spessard . . . Strasburg 
B.S. on fd .: Jr. High Ed.: BSU ~ 
Mary Spidel . St. Francisville 
B.S. in E:d.: Frt:nch. Engli<ih: lnh.: rv:Jrsity 
Chri:. ti <:~n Fdlow:'hip. Fre nch Club 
Bonnie Stacy . . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. 1n Ed .. E:km. Ed.: RA 
Carol Staniec . . . ..... Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Accounting. Sc:crelarial, So-
c ial Studi~.:S : Orientation Commiuce. 
Homecoming Commi t !~:~. Andrew:- Hall 
Council 
David Stanley . . . . Urbana 
B.S. in Ed.: ~hysoca l Ed .. Biology: Var· 
sity Wrrstling. Var;ity Club. M PEC. 
DdtJ Sigma Phi 
Field trips <!rOuse the in terest o f many studenh like John Boyd. 





B.S. in Ed.: Bu:.ine:-.:. Ed.: Sol' l;;l Sd'-·ncc 
Ridge Farm 
Philip Steffen . . Oak Lawn 
B.S. in Ed.: Gc-.:ography. Economic.,; P1 K;;pp;.t Alph;.~. Gam -
ma Th~:t;.~ Up:-.ilon 
J ames Steinlicht Gi bson City 
B.S. in Ed .: Zoolog) . 8oc..1ny: Botany C lub. Zoology Sr.:m•-
n:.u. Ru'isi.Jn C lub. BBB 
Sammie Steinman . Willow Hill 
B.S. in Ed.: rvl:.l th. Bu'rn~'>::.: Sigm;.~ Tau Gam m;; 
Angela Steinys . 
B.S.: Social Scit.:ncr.: . Econo miCS. H1story 
Blue Isla nd 
Doris Stepha ns .. 
B.S. in Ed.: i:.h.:m. Ed .. Mu:-.11.:, HI, IOr) 
Charleston 
Michael Stephens . 
B.S. in Bu:-.1ne:-.:-: ro.'h.tnagr.:mcnt 
Decator 
N a ncy Stephe ns Carmi 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Home E~onomll.:' Ed. HCA. Si:.A. tvh::K Jnnc:y 
Hall. Judi~..: 1al Council. Art Com mittee 
Judith Stephenson 
B.S . Home: Econom1~.::-.. Family St:rvici.:!:-. 
Char leston 
Mary Stephenson . . Fermil ion Grove 
B.S in Ed.: Ekm. C:d .. Andrc:w:-. H<.t ll Council. ACF 
J acqueline Sterchi . . . . . . . .. Dundas 
l:l S 10 Ed.: Bu:-.1ne:-.:i Ed.: Wdler H:.d l Cou ncil. WR HA Rep. 
Carmie Ste rrenberg . . . . .... Crescent City 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm. Ed .. Special ~d .: SEA. A C E. Kappa Del· 
t;.~ Pi. Phi Alpha Eta 
Robert Stevens . T ower Hill 
B.S.: English. S p...:cch: Dt:!\t:rt:t C lub-Pn::s .. Pi Kappa Deha 
Dona ld Stewa rt . Charleston 
B.S. Industrial Technology 
J ames Stewart . M attoon 
B.S . in Busincs~: Marketing, E(onomics; Delta S igma Pi-
S r . Vict:-Pr..:s .. Ddw Mu Ddta. Ma nag.:mcnt Forum 
Dupo J oseph Stewart . . . . 
B.S. in Ed.: Industnal An ::.: lndu ~ Lria l Arh Club 
M a rle ne Stilley H arrisburg 
B.S. 1n Ed .. Special Ed .. English: ACE. SEA 
David Stimac Danvi lle 
B.S. in Ed.: History. So~.:i <.tl Scicn<.:t: 
J udith Stine St. Elmo 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Ekm , Ed .: A C E. WAA 
Philip Stirre tt 
B.S . in Ed.: Bu~incss Ed. . Phy::.ic:.~l Ed.: 
Track , Cross Country 
Seymour 
Varsity Club. 
Larry Strohl . Shelbyville 
B.S.: M:..nagemc:n t. Marketing: EVA . Ma rketing Club 
Robert Strong 
B.S. in Bu.;incss: Busin~s . Ma n<tgc:mcnl 
Springfield 
New Holland Gary Struebing . . . . 
B.S.: Zoology. Botany 
Don Stuckey . . .. Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech. Busincs': Eastf'm Nt""' 'J. Deb;.n c Team. 
Discussion Squad, Pi Ka ppa Delia - Vice-Pres .. Student 
SenJte. Marketing Club. WE L I-I 
Marcia Stupka . . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Mcu h. Business: Kappu Mu Epsilon. Kappa 
Delta Pi. Ma th Club. Phi Beta Lambdu 
Rebecca Sturgell . . . . . . . . Pa ris 
B.S. in Ed.; EICm. Ed.: Andrews Hall Council. AC E. SEA 
Jan Sturm . . . Martinton 
B.S. in Ed.; Busine<S Ed .. English 
Robert Sullender . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atwood 
B.S. in Ed.: M ath. Physical Ed.; Track T eam 
Elizabeth Stofferahn Sou th Holland 
B.S. in Ed. : Social Science. H1<\ t0 ry: Dorm Governmc:nl 
Evelvn Stokes . Shelbyville 
B .S~ in Ed .: Bu~int.·~-.. L ibr<:~ ry Science: UC M . l1brary Sci-
ence C lub. Phi Beta La mbda. SEA 
John Stole 
B.S.: Busine..;:-., Economics. M<Sth: Varsity 
sity C lub. An :ounting C lu b 
Minnie Stone . 
B.S. in Ed .: Elern . Ed .. Spw"l Ed . 
Sharon Stone 
B.S. in Ed.: English. H1~tory 
David Storm .. . . . . 
B.S.: l ndu~tria l Technology 
Sandra Lamm Sto rm 
B.S. 1n Ed.: H on1c Economi~-. : HEA 
Thomas Storm . .... .. .. . . 








Julian Stova ll . Miami, Fla. 
B.S. in Ed .: Physical f.d .. Hi'llory: WrcC<>tli ng. Varsity Club, 
M PEC. Pi Ka ppa Al phJ - Serg~o•a nhll-A rm "' 
Lucy S tra ng . . White Hal l 
B.S. on E:d.: Ek m . ~d . 
Irene Strange Lawrenceville 
B.S. in Ed. : !Clem. Ed .. ACE. SEA. WAA. WPEC 
Nancy Strausberger ... .. . 




Foreign students take time out during Internatio nal Student Week to explain their attire to two curious Delta Zeta sorori ty girls. 
Larry Survance . . Mattoon 
B.S. in Busines~: Management-Ma rk~ti ng: EVA . Marketing. 
Society for Advancement of Management 
Nancy Sutorius Northlake 
B.S. in Ed.; Speech, Business Education-English: Pi Kappa 




Lucinda Swanick . . ....... Hoopeston 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed.: ACE. SEA. Ncwm"n Club 
Judith Swanson . . . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed., Math cmati~o:s . Women's Athl ~;: t ic 
Board. Lincoln Hall Social Chairman, Hisl. 
Alan Swim . . . ..... .. .. .. Greenup 
B.S. in Ed.: Physics. Math~,;matics-C hcmistry: Student 
Senate.:. Vicc- Pn.:s. Pro-Tem of Student Body, YR. Steven-
son Hall Council, Student Person nel Services Council. Health 
Board , T raffic ~nd Safety Board. Student Life Committee 
David Swingier . . . . . . . . . . Teutopolis 
B.S. in Ed.: History. Social Science 
Thomas Switzer Springfield 
B.S. in Ed.: An: T au Kappa Epsilon. Hi~l. 
Bernadette Szojna Norridge 
B.S.: Zoology. Chemisory: Douglas Hall. Pres. 
Kenneth Szumski . . ... . Tinley Park 
B.S. in Ed.: Industrial Arts: Delta Chi. Epsi lon Pi l au. lAC 
Brenda Talley Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: Kappa Delta Pi 
Richard Talley . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: Matht:matics. Business 
Seniors 
Mary Ellen Tallman . Springfield 
B.A .: Sociology: Sec. of Wdl<r Hall. Trcas . Sociology Club. 
ln krdorm Cou ncil. Standards Council 
Jim Tamrnen . . . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed .: Ind. Arts: I.A. Club . Epsilon Pi Tau 
Margaret Tate 
B.S. in Ed .: Business Education 
Kansas 
Stepha n Tattum . . Tin lev Park 
B.S. in Ed .: Phys ical Educa lion. Psyc hology: Fo01ba'JI. Ddw 
Chi 
Mary Taylor ...... .. ... . ..... Argenta 
B.S. in Ed.: PhySical Ed .. Hcahh Ed . and Ma1h: WAA. Wom-
en's P.E. Club 
Ma ry Taylor . . . . Kankakee 
B.S. in E.d .: Spc:ech. Home Ec. : Pink Panthers . Home Ec 
Club. Law~on Hall House Cou nciL Easrt'rn Nf'ws. WELH 
radio station, Student Activities B o;.~ rd. Dis.c ussion Club 
Olivia Tay lor ... 
B.S. in Ea. : Zoo logy. 
Decatur 
Botany 
Vicki Lou Taylor 
B.S. 1n Ed .: Stxcch 
Lambda. Y.D .. SEA 
Bluffs 
Pathology <.~nd Audiology: Sigma Ew 
Terry Teausa nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ottawa 
B.S. m Busine!'l:-: Management and Marketi ng: Ddt a Chi 
Ted Teegarden .. .... ........ Hill sboro 
B.S. in l3usine:-::-: Marketing and M;.magcm~;;n t: Phi Sigml:l 
Ep.;;ilon. Vursity Golf. Marketing Club 
Gerald Thacker Greenville 
B.S. 10 B u s ine~:-:: Bu si nt:Ss M ark\:ting. 
Sheryl Lynne Thacker . . . . Litchfield 
B.S. in 'Ed .: Bu s int:~s Ed ucation. English; WAA . L<.~wso n 
Hall Hous-.:- Council 
Patricia Thackrey . . . Louisville 
B.S. in Ed.: Ma1h. tngli; h: Kappa Della Pi . SEA 
Carol Theman Vandalia 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Ekmcnt<.~ry Ed.; Bapti ~ t Studl.:!nt Union, Alphil 
Bela Alpha 
Stephen Thompson . .... 
B.S. in Busi ne ss: M arket ing. M anagemen t; 
Effingham 
Munagemcnl 
For um . M ilrketing Club 
Michael Thorlto n . Danvi lle 
B S.: Poli tical Scienc~ . Chemistry: Tra..:k , Pi Sigma Alpha 
Norma Thrall . Lawrenceville 
B.S. m Ed .: Millh , En g: li ~ h : M tllh Club. H ou~e Council M..:-
K inncy H.tll . C1>rridur Chainu,t n 
Imogene Tilford 
B.S.: Spcc1al Ed. 
Sarah Tinsman . 
B.S. in Ed .: Phy<ica l Ed .. Hcallh 
Matt oon 
Peori a 
Li nda Todd . . . . Tusco la 
B.S. in ~d . : Elt:m . Ed .. An und Engli .,h: Nt:wmun Club. 
ACEI. NEA 
Robert Todd . Greenville 
B.S. tn Bu, .: Marketing: Tcnni., Team. Mardin~ Band. 
Con~..:rt Band . Markctinc C luh. lntr~IOHJrab . Ddta Chi . 
Kin~ ;tnd Qu..:..:n Com mitt ..:~. Greek Wed 
Kathleen Toman . . . . Antioch 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm . Ed.: NEA. ACEI. Alpha Sigma Alph a-Sec. 
Nancy Toml in . . Pleasant Ridge 
B.S. in ~d .: Spanish. Engli::.h: Corridor Chai rman. Spa n 1.~h 
Club 
Thomas Townsend . . .. Effingham 
B.S. in Ed.: Mal h. Ph y<ic.< and Chcmi>lry: Y. R .. Malh Club. 




Constance Trakas . . . . . . . Berwyn 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed.: ACE. NEA. SEA. Lawso n Hall House 
Counci l ~nd Judicial Board. AIS 
Terrence Trapp Oak Lawn 
B.S. in Busine~s; Marketing. Psych ology; SAB-Pn::;;.. ., Sig-
ma Pi 
Marcia Trost Rockford 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Lat in: Panhdlcnic Coum:il. S i g. m;.~ 
Kappa- Pres. 
Phyllis Trover . Carlinville 
B.S. in Ed .: Physical Ed .. Driver< Ed . Health Ed .: WPEC. 
WRA 
Peter Tschaepe . . . Peoria 
B.S. in Ed.: Business, Social Science: C r o~::, Cou ntry. Track 
Linda Tucker . Rantoul 
B.S . in Ed .. Hi story. Social Scienct: 
Terry Tuley Decatur 
B.S . in Ed .: Accounting. Social Scie n c~ : Football. Fdlow-
ship of Christian Athlett:s. Varsit y Clu b 
Ellen Tulley . 
B.S. in Ed .: M•th , His10ry 
Wilmington 
Jackie Turner . Niantic 
B.S. in Ed.: Physical Ed .. English: Thoma s Hall RA. Intra-
murals. M PEC 
Keil Turner Mattoon 
B.S. in Ed .: Industrial Art s: lndu)t ri al A rt~ C lub 
Thomas Turner 
B.S. in Ed.: M•th . Zoology: Math Club 
Ingraham 
Manetta Tyler . . Kansas 
B.S. in Ed .: Busines' Ed .. English: Kappa Delt<1 Pi . Pi 
Omega Pi 
Jean Ubaudi . . . . . . Robinson 
B.S. in Ed.: Business: Sigma Sigma Si gm;.~. SAB. Marketing 
Club 
Leona Unfried . . . Mcleansboro 
B.S. in Ed .; Physical Ed .. Accounti ng: WRA 
Twila Uptmor ..... ..... . ........ Neoga 
B.S. in £d.: Physic• l Ed .. Business Ed .: WPEC. WAA 
Marilyn Utaski . . . . _ Chicago 
B.S.: His10ry , Zoology: German Club . Lincoln Hall Stand-
a rds Committee 
Janet Vanderhoof 
B.S.: Elem. Ed. 
Newton 
Melody Varble . . . Eldred 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology. Botany· Psychology: Beta Beta Beta, 
Zoology Seminar-Sec. 
Martha Van Hise . . Ashton 
B.S. in Ed.: Latin, Russian: Lalin Club. Russ i:.~n Club 
Robert VanHyfte . . . . Chicago 
B.S.: Marketing, Psychology-Ma nagement ; Deha Sigm<t l>i. 
Muketing Club. Psi Chi. lntramurals, Tennis 
Thomas Vaughn . 
B.S. in Ed.. Hi story. Social Science-English: 
Thet•. WELH. Film Society. HiSiory Club 
Decatur 
Phi Alpha 
John Vieira . . . . Springfield 
B.S. in Ed.: Zoology, Botany: Sigma Pi. lntramu rals 
Janet Vincent . . . . . Beardstown 
B .~ . 1n Ed.: Physical Ed .. Health Ed.: WAA , GymnaSiics 
Exhibition T ea rn . WPEC 
Jerri Viscum . Joliet 
B.S. in Ed.: Ph ysica l Ed .. Health Ed .- Drivers Ed .: WPEC. 
WRA 
Fred Burget t, graduating senior. shows a sign or victory prior to graduation exercises. Many E.J.U. graduates know or his elation. 
Marilyn Viverito .. Wheeling 
B.S. in Ed .: Enf!li~h. L.nin: Kappa Delta. Kapp<t Dd1a P1. 
Sigma Tau Och<J . Pink Pumhcr:-. 
Paulette Viverito Wheeling 
B.S. m Ed. : Sp(!t.:ch. French : 'st~d~nt St:natc, Pink Pan1hers. 
Kappa Delta 
Bruce Vollrath 
B.S. in Business: Accouming·Managcmcnt: 
E"ecutive Council. lntramuri.tls 
James Voris .... 




Malcolm Wodland . . . Tuscola 
B.S. in Bu~ine;.. s : Management. Accounting: Accounting 
Club. Society for the Advancement of Management 
Janet Waggoner . 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed .: Kappa Della Pi 
. Decat ur 
Sarah Wagner .. Charleston, Ind . 
B.S. in Ed .: Ekm. Ed.: Cecilian Sin!_!crs 
Michael Wahlig New Athens 
B.S . in Ed .: Speech. Engli sh: Newman Club. Stud~nl Scni.llt.' . 
Ddta Chi. 11-"C. ) O'Clock Thc<Hn.: Produt.:tion:-.. lntr:1· 
murab. Graduation MarshalL Dcb.ttc Team. Pi Kappu Dcllu. 
SludcnL Right;.. Comminec 
Elizabeth Wahlert . . . . . . . Lansing 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: Gamma Delta. Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Phi Alpha Ew. Kappa Delta Pi. Andrews Hall Schola:' tic 
Committt:e, SEA. Symphuncuc 
Pau la Waite . . . Johnsonville 
B.S.: Business Educalio~:. K·a~p~ Ddt a Pi. Pi Omega Pi 
Ross Wakefield . . . . . . . . . . . Shelbyville 
B.S . in Ed.: Indust rial Arts: Industrial Arls Club. Ep=-ilon 
Pi Tau. Thomus Hall Execu ti ve Council 
Karen Walk ......... ........... Neoga 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Ed .. Physicul Ed.: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
63 
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Gradua ting seniors head toward new horizons upon co mple-
tion of their studies at Eastern . 
David Walk er 
B.S. in !:d.: Zoolo~~· Hot ;1n~ 
West Liberty 
Judy Walker . . . . . Olney 
B.S. in Ed.: Engli:,h. Libr<.~ry Science: Sigm<J Tau 
D.: II a 
Katherine Walker 
B.S. in Ed.: A n 
Ernest Wallace 
B.S. in Ed.: MJth , Physie< 
Oak Lawn 
Martinsville 
James Waiters Greenup 
B.S. In Ed.: Hi,tory. Social SciL'nCI!: Intramurals 
Susan Walker .. . 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed. 
Olney 
David Wareham . Taylorville 
B.S. 1n Business: Markett ng. Mcmagement: Tay-
lor Hall ExecutJvt: Council. M1x~.:d Chorus. Men \ 
Glee Club 
Robert Wa rner Paris 
B.S. in Busint:..;,: Account ing: Ddt <J Sigma Pi. 
Ac~.:o unting C lub. Apport ionment Board 
Creta Warren Carmi 
B.S. in Ed.: Humt: Economics: B.S. 1n Bu~ines-. : 
SJX:~iali t;tti 0n in fvkrt:-handising: AH EA 
Marjorie Wa rthen 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. t d. 
Enfield 
Glenda Washburn . Toledo 
B.S. in E.d .. Businc::-s Ed.: P1 Omega Pi. SEA 
Larry Gene Wau es . Clay City 
B.S. 1n Ed.: P.E .. Ht:a lth Ed. Safety and Drivc:r 
Ed.: P.E. Majors Club. l ntramur<~ls 
Seniors 
Sullivan Carol Weakley 
B.S. in Bus .. Accounting. Managt:mcnt 
Thomas Weaver Jewell 
B.S. in Ed .. Math. English: Math club. Kappa Dt:lta Pi. Kap-
p;.~ Mu Epsilon 
Cheryl Weber . . . . . . . . . . Pana 
B.S. '" Ed.: Bus1ncss Ed. Engll~h: Ford Hall Soci<:~l Chair. 
Pink P<.~ nthers. S1gma Pi Swct:thean 
Steven Weber . . . . . . . . Newton 
B.S. in Ed .: Social Science His10ry: Russian Club 
Sue Sellender Atwood 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed .. HiSiory. Engli<h 
Richard Wehrheim . . . . . Chicago 
B.S. in Ed: Speech. Social Science: Taylor Hall VP. Pub. 
Chair. . Supreme Court Juslice 
Daniel Weidner Oak Lawn 
B.S. in Bu~incss: M<.~rkc:ting : Alph<.~ Kappa Lumbda. Markt:L-
ing Club 
Bruce Weinard . Rossville 
B.S. in Ed .. Comprehensive Vocutiono..~l Educalion: RA, Delta 
Sigma Pi. Pi Omtg:<~ Pi . Dorm Govern. 
David Wells . . . . . . . Montrose 
B.S. 10 Ed.: Geography. Social Science: Gamma Thetu Up-
silon. Intramural$ 
John Wells . Martinsville 
B.S. in Ed.: Math , Chemistry: Alpha Kappa Lambda. Ma1h 
Club 
Ruth Wells Hammond 
B.S. in Ed.: Elem. Ed.: ACE. WR HA 
Kathleen Welnicke . . .. River Grove 
B.S. in Ed.: History, Social Scit:ncc 
Candy Wennerstrom . Bannockburn 
B.A.: Psychology: P<i Chi. Kappa M u Epsilon 
Linda Wenzelman . . Bonfield 
B.S. in Ed.: P.E .. Hea lth Ed., Social Science: Kappa Delta 
Pi. Delta P;i Kappa. WPEC. WAA 
Charles West . 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed .: EVA. Jr. 
Carole Westcott 
B.S. in Ed.: BSU. Ccci lians 
. Charleston 
High Majors Club 
Muncie 
Judy Westendorf . . . . Dieterich 
B.S. in Ed.: Business Ed.: Ddta Zdu. Pi Omega Pi Tre<.~s .. 
Kuppa Dc:ha Pi. Student-Fuculty Publicu1ion~ Board Sec. 
Mary Westendorf .. ... . ....... Montrose 
B.S. in Ed.: Secretarial Studies. Social Science 
Thomas Wetzler Peoria 
B.S. in Business. Man~gement: Dehn Chi. Finuncial Vice 
Pres. of Student Body. Student Senutor 
Clarence Whaley . . ..... Maywood 
B.S. in Ed.: P.E .. Zoology: Football. Student Scna«. Alpha 
Phi Alpha. COHR, P.E. M ajors Club 
John Whitcher ...... Paris 
B.S.: Recrc:.ation: Recreation Club V P. lntramurnls 
Charles White . . Newman 
B.S. in Ed .. P.E .. Zoology: P.E. Major Club, Intramural.< 
Charles White Sullivan 
B.S. in Ed.: English, Russi<.~n Theatre Arts: Russian Club. 
Pres. Theatre Guild 
Loren White .. Chrisman 
B.S. in Business: Marketing, Management: Student Senator, 




Michael White Dolton 
B.S. in Ed.; English. P>ychology 
Nancy Miller White . . Charleston 
B.S. in Ed.: Speech. English: Ot:ba t~ . Discu..:.~ ion. Pi Kappa 
De lta. Speec h Consultative Comm it tct:. Spcahrs Bun:au. 
Ki:.!ppa Dd ta Pi 
Patricia White Decatur 
B.S. in Ed .: Elcm. Ed. 
Margaret Wiedemann . . Dundee 
B.S. 1n Ed .: P hysics. Ma thematics: RA. Ford Hall Program 
Chairman . Kappa Ddta Pi. Kappa Mu E~ilon. Phys ics Club 
Mt. Carmel Nancy Wilcox 
B.S. in Ed.: El<m. Ed .: ACE 
DeAnna Williams Pana 
B.S. in Ed.: Art . Thr:atn: Arts: Cheerh:adcr. NAEA 
Dianna Williams . Newton 
B.S. in Ed.: Ekm. Ed .. ACE 
Edward Williams . . Mt. Carmel 
B.S. in Ed.: Busines.>\ Educ<~tion . SEA. Tau Kuppot Epsilon 
Janice Williams . . Danville 
B.S. in Ed.; English. Sociol Science; Koppo Dcho Phi. Sig· 
ma Tau Dr:lta 
Jennifer Williams . .. . Browns 
B.S. in Ed.; Ekm. Ed.: ACE 
Nancy Williams Mattoon 
B.S.: Medica l Te,hno lo gy, Chemistry: Pre-Med Associa-
tion. ACS 
Rosalind Williams . . . ... Argo 
B.S. in Ed.: Physica l Educo1ion. Hcahh: WAA. WPEC 
Thomas Williams . 
B.S. in Ed.: Geography, Zoology- Driver\ 
Thct;.~ Up)lilon. Vicc-Prl!.>\ . 
. Madison 
Ed.; Gomma 
Carol Williamson . . . . Mahomet 
B.S. in Ed.: Jr. High Ed. . English. Sociul Studies: Della 
Zeto. Jr. High Club 
Carl Wilkey 
B.S.: Recreatio n 
Mt. Vernon 
George Wilson . . . . . . ... Springfield 
B.S . in Ed.: Speech. Social Science: FuOlball. lntramurals. 
T i.ly lor Hall. Pre~ .. SIUdcnt Scn ... w r. Omegu Psi Phi 
. Salem Janet Wimberly . 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed.: WAA. ACE. SEA 
Mary Winegarner . . . Urbana 
B.S . in Home Economics. Family Scrvi(:e'i , Journali sm, So· 
ciuloe.y: Warhft'r. Fastern N t'k'J. Copy Edi tor. Greek Edi· 
tor .... Adve rtis ing Representat ive . Pi Delta Epsilon. Kappa 
Dt:lta. Editor. Pres-, Chairman. Home Economics C lub. 
UC M 
Donna Winslow Springfield 
B.S. in Ed.; An . Physical Educa tion: lXII<:~ Ze ta. Pink 
P~mthcr:.. Po m Pun S4uad. Homc,ominp Committee. WAA 
Charleston Ellen Young . 
B. S. in Ed .. An: SEA. NA EA 
Robm Young .. . .. ...... ... Mahomet 
B S on Ed .l r Hogh Ed.: Al pha Sigma Alpha. Hi"ory Club. 
Lawson Hull Council 
Wendy Youngblood . . . . . . . Springfi eld 
B.S. 1n Ed.: Efem. Ed., An·Spc~ch : Delta Zeta. Ca ntabury 
Club, Homecoming Committ~e. AC E 
James Zaremba . . Berwyn 
B.S. in Ed.: Ph y:-~ ic:.~ l Ed .. Hcahh Ed.-Driv..:rs Ed.: T~.au Kap-
pa Epsilon. Football. T l.'!nni:-. 
Katherine Zuber . Li tchfield 
B.S. in Ed.: English. Library Science: SEA. N '-.!wman Club 
Ll~~d}~d~e~~th. B~t a ny: Newnwn C lub. Ma;h C l u.bOj~pe~ 
Ddta Pi. SEA 
Mary Zuber . 
B.S. in Ed.: Elcm. Ed. 
. Cla remont 
Deberah Wohltman . . Dieterich 
B.S. in Ed.: Engl i :~oh , French: English C lub. French Club. 
SEA 
Joyce Wolfer . . . . . . . . Blue Mound 
.IJ.S. in Ed.: M:.~th cmutics. Psychology; Kapp;J M u Epstlon. 
Math Club. Phi Alpha Eta: Ford Hal l Cou ncil. Treas .. Ford 
Hall. WRHA 
Bette Wood . . . Arcola 
B.S. in Ed.: An . Hi~tory 
StBe.ph. e,n Woodland . Litchfield 
S Ed.: MtHht:mutics, Ph y:-oical Educution: Phi Sigma 
Ep..,ilon. Kuppa M u Epsilon, Judicial Council . Homecom ing 
Tn:J.; . 
Mary Woods . Newton 
B.S. in Ed .: Elem. Ed.: AC E 
Randall Wright . . . . . . . . Charleston 
B.S.: Physics. M ath: Physic:-. Club. lntramurub 
Steven Wright . . . . . Kansas 
B.S. in Ed.: lndustrit.~ l A n:-.: Alpha Kappt.~ Lambda. Assi:.tunl 
Hou . .;t: M anager. Corrt:sponding: Scr .. lAC 
Tavey Wright 
B.S. in Ed.: Business. librury Scienct: 
. . Marshall 
Dennis Wuebbels . . Mascouta h 
B.S. in Business: Accounting 
Mary Yarbrough .. Brookston, Minn. 
B.S. in Ed.: Theatre. Art : EIU Players 
Roger Yates . . . . . . . .. Galesburg 
B.'S.: Zoology, C hemistry: Pi Ka ppa Alpha. Zoology Semt· 
nar. Stugc Band. Vicc- Pr~s.· Prt:· Mcd Association. Vice· 
Pres. Bctu Beta Beta 
Stephen Yormark . .. . .... . . Peekskill, N.Y . 
B.S.: Marketing: Alpha Kt.~ p pa Lambda. Social Chairman. 




Timothy Abel Ch<Jmpaign 
John A·brdl Taylorvillc 
Vickie: Ackm<.~n ..... . . . Oblong 
Kathkcn Ad:.~ms .. Waucoma. Iowa 
Arnold Ac:s<..'hkm<.~n Rottnoh 
Benj<..~min Ahring . O'Fallon 
Rusc::mary Allen G;;y.:; 
Lrla Amerman ..... . . C lay Cny 
Paul A nderko Elm\\·ood Park 
Gregory A ndcr-.. on New Lt:OO:\ 
Connie An.-.lcmt:nl (Jrmr 
Amhony ArioiJ Barrrngton 
Peggy Armstrong Cros~ville 
Bari Arnolc Champaign 
Paul Ashmor..: . 
Kathryn Augustint: 
Shirk} Au:-.brook 




Mary Barr ... 
Cri.og Banc:ll~ 
Earlt: 8;.wcum 
James Baugher .. 
Danny Baughm<.~n 
Sui! BJ\ ...:r:-:h.:h:-









Jan~.: Ben ten . 

































John B~:usch .. Cedar Rap1ds, Iowa 
Janice Beyl!r . Staunton 
Lois Binder . . . Gay~ 
Peggy Binder Lovington 
John Blackburn .. Mt. Carmd 
Gloria Blair Naperville 
KoHhlt:~.:n Boos Effingham 




J ohn Bowman 
Ma rion Boyd 
Mary Boy l e~ 
Claire Braker 
Elainl! Brashinaer 
Judy Brewer .. 
Margaret Briddick 
Diane Bridges 
Nancy Brinkerhoff . 
Judi th Brit ton 
Nebo 
. O'Fallon 
Pa rk Forest 
.. T oledo 





























Oak Burnet( . 
Janet Burri s 
Linda Buss 
Beth Butlcr . 




Larry C .trbonari 
Carol~.:: C arbon 
Joliet 








. G;..~ l c:-.burg 
Dupo 
.. Capron 
O<.tk L.I W fl 
Gary. Ind. 




Cary Chapman . 




0~-: l orc!> Chapman . 
Atwood 
Mcleansboro 
Mt. Vt: rnon Consta nce Child ress 
Gknda Clark . 
Randa ll Clark 
Linda Coad . 
William Cocagne 





. . . Ch"mp"ign 
Taylorvi lle 








Stcv~~n C onwi::. . 
Tony Cook 
Jtanne Corrigan 
Sharon Corum . 
Linda Couch . 
Linda C rackd 
Pat Creek . 
Cat hlt:ne C ryor 
Ru~~dl D;.ilby 
Su.:,un Damato ... 
Cynthiu Davidson . 
Kathr)'n Davis . 
1\-lac Davis 
Nan Davi~ 












. Clay Citv 





. . . Dt.·c.:atur 
Cha mpaign 





Charles o~an Charlc~ton 
John Dc:.~ton . . Olncy 
Diane Ddanuis . . . Wesl\' illt: 
Kevin DeVries Winthrop H:.~rbor 
P ;ll Didcn-.. . Culumbu~. Ohio 
Marijan~ D1t.:~.:kh urr . Qu1n~~ 
Sh;lrl) n Di<:hl Colu111h1.J 
Dee Diggs 









. St.. ~r~~~i~~f~~ 
Vund alia 
Ridgway 
David Droste . . Mt. Olive 
Virginia Drozd Northfield 
Sherry Drum Morri~ 
John ·Drum met Long Poi nt 
Rhonda Ducey . . J cr~eyv ilh:: 
Dean na Dunc:.~n . . ... Viii;J Grove 
Vicki Duncu n Gramte City 
K:..thb:n Ourk.tnd 
Jamt:s Dygert 











Stc:vt: Evun ~ . 
Mary Faber 
Sheila Fari~ 
Rich<.~ rd Fuy 
Clyde Fuzenbaka 
Patric ia Fendley 
Joh n Figlewicz 
Tt:re~a Finky 
.. . Auror'-1 
. Cry~t ;.~ l Lake 

























Donna F res~ 




Charlc ... Gidcumb 
David Gilley . 
Rebeccu Gilpin 
Sus1.1n Glt:c:.on 




Ann Goetz . 
Dt·bra Gold~.:nstc:in . 




















. ... Danfonh 
Franklin 
Garrett Graham 
Vickie Grove: . 




. Chillicothe. Ohio 
Atwood 
. . Springfield 
Flora 
McK~:na 
Kay Hagel .. .. 
Robin Hagc:rstrom 
Kathleen Huish.:t 
Debra Ham mond . 
Darlene Hampsll:n 
Spencer Ha rdin 
linda Harper . 




Suz<.~ nnc Hawkin:. 
Cheryl Hayne~ 





Chin~t Henl ine: .. 
Jerry H1cks 
Lori Hid ' . 






Barbara Huni . 
Judy Hu nt 
Andre Hunh.:r 
Tamr<.~ I k~mirt: 
Dalt: Jadson 
Joyce J<.~n owski 
Lois J<.~nvrin 
Clara J<.~rnugin 











































Eric Joc; hu 
Jerry Jourdan . 
Charh:s Joyce 





















Pamela Kt:bo . Elmwood Park 
Lindi.l Kendall 
T crry Kent 
Connie Kidwell . 







Roger Kla.s ka 
Linda K lee . 
Marga rt:t K nou 
Susan Knuth . 
Janct Kocher . 
Robert Kolkmeier 
Jerry Kolmt:r 




























Marsh <.~ ll 
Elwin 
Montict!llo 








Rhond1.1 Lit:htenberger ... Carmi 
St<.~nky Linder Ren:-,~clac:r . Ind. 
Clifton Lindley D<.~ nville 
Jane Lithcrlund St. Franciwille 
Sandy Livc:..;ey Niantic 
Dianu Locke Decatur 
Ronuld Loch . Mattoon 
Karen Loeffler 
Peggy Loggan . 
Betty LOO!« . 
Jame!« Lowe 
Ronald Lundeen 
Ja mc:..; Luthe . 
Steven Lyons 
Mieha..:l Mahan 
















Highland Pa rk 
M1. Vernon 
Rich ... rd Munin 
M ... r~.. · Murtv 
Nol~ Math!~ 
Jennifer Muvt::\ 
Lindu Ylo:: i~..·r . 









D;sn;1 \ti~Cormid . . . Bruu n'1011 n 
D:n Ia \tkCurn110.:~ . St~11;1 rd:-.un 
D..:nni<ii McCormid Lt::Ro1· 
Andrew Mc:Cut ch~on .. Ha zt: l (rt:,.·t 
Elizabeth McDon<Jid. Grunit..: Cit1 
J~rry McGiaughlen rvh:cnci~ 





Marcia M it...:hdl 
Brl.'nda M iLic 









Brend-a M'l'T~ .. 
Sandra Na.!!rodski 
(hark ... Nater 
Sharnn N..:l .. \.'n 
(j :ul :\c:uh:lll~o.' r 








M ichek o· learv 



























. Cha rlc.,ton 
Mclcan.,boro 
Elgin 









































Patm:ia Pnt. ... 
Kathlt:t:n Phi llip:-. 




J ~met Po n:-dt:r 
Juvce Pre,~ot t 




















Emil ~ Pyle ... 
Deann~ Quad..: . 
Mari Quirk 
K;.uhy Ragsdak 
Brc.: nda Ramsey 
Gera lyn Ransone 
C;.~roly n R;.~rdin 
Rebecca R..:denbo 






Dori ... Rhodes 
Jimmie Rice 
Jack1e Rieck 








Charl~:: .... ton 
. Anna 
Cha mpa ign 
ChiCago 
A nna 




Ch<.~ rl c:-. t on 
Oec;;ll ur 
H;J rvcy 
. C~:: r ro Gordo 
Linda Ro~::se 
D..::borah Ruhr 
San Antonio. Te;-.;. 
. N~::wton 
Wanda Ro:-.e . 
Roberta Ro..::-. 































Huffm <1 n E-.tatc ... 
Patricia SchultL 
Jan~:! Schu macher . 






D~.:n ni" S im p..;on 














































































































Mik<: Vornehm lndian<.~poli.'.. Ind . 
Ruth Waggoner 
































Carol White . 
Su z:.~ n White 
Kt:lly Whitsitt 
M<.~nin Wilder . 
Den ni c;; Will~n 
Barbar<~ Willi:-. 
Judy Willoughhy 
Judit h Wilkens 
Beu y Wil-;un 
Ruth Winter 
S hcil u W inkrs 
D:1vid Wic;;cm<Jn . 
A nn Wissehr 
Connie Woehlbr:.mdt 
Erwin Woehlbrandt 
0 ;Jvid Woijeck 
Jcanelte Wookn 

















R :.~ ntoul 







Deanna W neht 
Randy Wynn . 
Frank Yudk 
Brenda Y <.~rndl 
Betty Y;.~lc, . 
Mary Yatc:- . 
Leif Youngdahl 




. . Danville 
Mattoon 
Cowden 




Stud<!nts o ften f~ll <JSk<!p ~s D result of a long hard study <J nd intense concentration and the quiet warmth of the library is an ideal place for a nap. 
Sophomores 
Thomas Acciavutti 





John Armric.: ld 
Janet Armstronc. 








.. Luk~.: Citv 
. Champ<nf!n 
Dorsc:::v 









Pam~la Buyks . 






Ml!advilh:. Pa . 






... Gihson Cit' 




Patrid B~.:rriard i 
Catherine Bertolino 





ChiC<Jf!U Dale Blad 
Ddorc~ Blackmon 
Ruth Bla kl.:ncv 














David Bowers . 
Jcni Bovd ... 
Kathryn. Boyd 
Byron Bo~cr . 






Brt"nda Brook..; . 
Carolyn Brown 
N :.lnC\ Brown 
Rick 'Brown 
Wanda Bru\-\n 
Cind\ Bro\-\ nl.' 
SharOn Brumll!vc::: 
Don<Jid Brun.;, 
T ~re~a Brun~ . 

















Ram._ .... , 
Oolhln 
























N:.tn~o:y C JTimill 
Mary C..1 s~y 
Michael (;JvanOJugh 








B<.~ rba ra Cook 
K;.~tht:rine Cook 





















.. . Peuri~t 
Ch;..~rk .... ton 
W~.:s tvilh.· 
Bn:nda Cox . Martin.willt: 
Joh n Cox Tu.,coi:J 
Sue: Craine Neponset 
No.mcy Crociani Peoria 
Ea rl Crothers Shobonier 
Charles Crowk y . . G ib•wn City 
Stephanie Cunningho1m . . Rob1nson 
Bi.lrbari.J Curl 
BruCl' Curry 
J a mes Curti:. 
Ga rry Cutkr . 
Bdintl:.t luth . 
P:.tmd:.t D:.tugird 
Jcnnifc.:r D:1vid 
C:.trol D;.1 vi:-. 
DJvid DJvis 
K1rk 0Jvi~ 
Donna D(,!;JJh(.!r;; g~:: 




Joe Derwort . 
BurbJrJ Dewhirst 
Lyn Dt:ycth: 

















W:.tve rl v 
. Gramte Cit)· 
Rubinson 




C hic .tl!o 
. Quin~y 





Morri .. ;onvillc 
Di~1n:.t Duty ... . Bone (jap 
Kathken Daugh..:rt) 
S<.d l ~ Dougi;J.' 
MJrJOr it.: Drew 
Ril:h;;rd Droslc 
(j;Jj ] Dugu1d 
l:lil;Jbdh Duniv~.:nt 
Ku thlt:en Dunne 
Nanc~' Dust 
Donaid Duv:.~ll . 











Elmwood Pa rk 
Peotont: 




Tali a. Eisenstein 
Christine Ell iot : 
Hammond. Ind. 
Susan Ellis . 
Arlington Heights 
. Tower Hill 
Rebecca Endsley . 
Charles Engelhart 
LI!S iic: Englehart . 
Shelby Engelman 
Shirley Enkc . .. . 
Moniquc Eppinettt: . 
Carolyn Ermisch . 
Janette Erway 




Cindy Fkming . 
Donna Fook 




Kathryn Fuhr .. . 
Nancy Fuhrer .. . 
Christine Fulks 
Lynn G<.~rdn er . 






Bernudette G lt:espcn 
Cheryl Glens .. 
Cheryl G lit hcr0 
Susan G nc:vo . 
Jomicc Goble . 
K an.:n Goble .. 
Phyllis Goldstein 
Judy Goodwi n 
Marilyn Goodwinn 














. . Towt:r Hill 
























Barb:.trl:! G ouwen!\ 
SandHt Gouwen$. 
Ann Graff . 
Mo n<.~ Gr<.~fton 
. South Holland 
. South Holland 
Middletown 
Mu11oon 






Nancy G runloh . 
Russdl Guimond 





Steph ani~:: Hug~::n 
Ruym ond 
. St. Peter 
Charleston 
Riverton 












Ronold Hagen ow 
Virginia H~n ' 
Dianna Han~cn 
Gail Han son 
Shoron Hardin c. 
Peggy Harm on~ 
Paula Ha rm~ 
Steven H a rre-~ 
Marcio Harri ' 
Sheila Harris 
Judith Hartma nn 
J<.~m~ <; Hays 
Kt:nnt:th Head 
Carol H~ck . 
..... Mant t:no 
Edwurd.owille 











M1. Pro.., pect 
Nancy Hec:kll! r Springfield 
Sharon Hdflcy . Loda 
Suellen Heide . Chicago 
Debra Hdman .... Davi' Jun ction 
Brendo Hcm kcn Walshville 
Beuy Hc:ndcrson Herrick 
Sharon Hen ning Lorain ... -
Vicki Henry 
Kun Herbst 
Ga1l Ham an 
Linda Hight . 
Grela Hill 
Shirley Hinton . 






. Nokom i' 
Rollin~ Meadows 
Ba rba r" Holud ay 
C::~rol Hollar 
Anne Hollonbt:ck 
Mary Hoote n . 
Robert Hoover . 
Barbara Horn 
Junis Howt: ll 
Kathkt:n Huddleston 









Deborah I nsket:p 
Marjo rie Jackson 





























































Henry K iensder 











Juli :t Kuhn 
K:.~.thlcen Kuipt:r:-, 
John Lambert 
Ph}' lli s LtngLtnd 
Nancy Laure nt 
N:.~nq lawh:r 
Nuncy Lawrence 
N;..~nn La w,un 
Mary' Lc:u.:h 
Joa n L..:brL't:ht 







































Gkn t llyn 
Grc~ury ldlma n 
Shirk~ I cw:tnJ,l\\:-,~i 
L ;.~wren..:..:v ilk 
De..:,llur 
Janet L~.:una rc.l 
Rick.a Levy 
Judith I.C\\ j, 














.l ;tnic~ M;.~~n)' .-.on 









































Robert Marl in 
Laura Masek 
Dia nt: Matelli 
( h<J rh:<; May 
Rebecca McAtee 
Sue McCartney . 
Lun:-.ing. Mic.:higan 





RUI h M cGorrav . 
Ma rtha McintYre 
Roy M cK illru;k 
Ka thy Mcl<mt: 
Lawn:ncevilk 
Ki nmundy 
. la rml 
Decatur 




Momt:nct: Jeanne Mclean 
Lawrence McPheron 
Martha Meador . 
Michael Meisner 
Lynnetta Meling 





.. .. Dull<~~ City 
Jant:t Menard 




D~..:bura h Miller 
Eluine Mil!cr 
Janey Miller 
Joyce M ilkr . 









Ma nha Murrow 
Paula M o-;srna n 







. . Sandwich 
Beecher Cit y 
Westville 
Shdbyvilk 









.. Sulliva n 
. . Washington 
Nanc)' Mu nit: Bdkvil h.: 
Katht:rinc Mu::.grov~..: . Champaign 
B<.~ rbara Musto . Chicago Heights 
Jimmi~ Neal Chri!'> rn <l n 
Elizubeth Neff . Cerro Gordo 
Ronald Negley . . Luwn:nceville 
Charles Nchrl . . G ridley 




Marybt:th Ni :'(a 
Sherrie Noffs.in12er 








William Norman . Kankakee 
Susan O'Connor .. Lemont 
Rebecca Odl< . Sl. Joseph 
Kristi Olive Spri ngfidd 
Dc:lcvc! Ott Kankakee 
Beverly Ovc:rmeyer . . . Matt oon 
Vera Parham East S t. loui~ 
Steve P<.~rker Dc:cJtur 
Janc:t P<~rk s . . Watson 
Lind<.~ Parrish Momence 
Cindy Parry DccJtur 
Judy P<.~ squ<.~rcllo . . . , .. 
Farmington . Mich . 
John Patrick . . . . Chicago 





























Gary Po."ior.')kc Warren 
Susan Potier Edwardsville 
J<.~mes Powell .. Arlington Heights 
St<phcn Powdl _ _ _ Clay City 
Rt..~ymond Pr<~n s ke . . Chicago 
Charles Price Lerna 






























D<ivid Ring . 
Mdind <l Ringer . 
Pamela Rinncrt 
Dessa Robbins 
Marsha Robert s . 
Jo Robinson . 
Terry Rodewald .. 
Sandra Roc.:dig.cr . 
Janette Rose 
Peter Ro sie.! 
Cc:cilia Royal 




Kan;n Saxon . 
Trenton 
. Waison 




. ... Decatur 
Long Grove 









Nancy Schaffenacker . 
Dan Schaub . . _ . 
Marie Schcmpf . 
Jenifcr Schilling 
MI. Pulaski 
. . Vundali <l 








Ronald Sch rot:der . 
Denise Schultz . 
There:-.a Schultz 
Mickey Schumacher 
John Schwan z 
Ronald Schwcrmin 
Sandra Shanh.: 




. Napc:: rvillt: 
. Al tamont 
Mt. Pulaski 
. Wheaton 




Karachi . Pakistan 
Joyce Shepa rd . . .. Granite Cit:--
Ba rba ra Shcridan Strt:at or 
K c:n net h Shi vers 









T crry Sp~.:ncer 
Kat hkcn Springatc 
Deborah Springman 
Ja ne.: Spurgeon 
Sandra St an fidd . 
Jaqudine Sterchi 
Jamt:s Stt:w:.~n 
M ary Stillwell . 
Mary Stipp 
Deborah Stocker . 
Philip S10k c:. 





Su.,an Strcbing. . 
Carole Strohm 
Peotone 
. Oak Laum 
Ol.-s Plaines 


















. Noko mis 






La rr y S1ro1heidc Flanag.an 
Janei Stroud . . .... Sakm 
Janis Struebing. .... New Holland 
Jim Swanson .. Washburn 
Pcgg.y SwariZ . . Wdlington 
Michael Swisher Greenup 
O<Jrrcll Sy Newm an 
Arlene Tammt:n 
Julie Taylor _ 
N<tncy Taylor 
Ca rol T caney 
A kx Tingley . 
Cheri Thomas 
Noncy Th urmond 
Bernard Tot:nje!-
Vincent Toe pfer . 
Pamela Tolli ve r 
Carol Tomlin 



























































Janis White . 
Judy Whiteside . 











Linda Winans . 







Norma Wormun . 

































































Robert A ngkton 
Bruc\! Angus 
Deborah Archer . 
Ka1hy Arnold 
Susan Arnold 





















E.ileen Bern s 
Brenda Beyt: r.' 
Susan Bieda 
Nancy Biggs . 
Joseph Bin~tock 
Cynthi:..~ Bl<.~ir 












Vicki Bo~;t o n 
Joy'' Box ... 












. Sug<.~r Grovl.! 
M1ami. Fla . 
Di.lnvilk 
Carrollton 





















































Cynthia Bridges Stt:wardson 
Janice Brinkman Nokomis 
Barbara Broaddus Ra ymond 
Judy Brothers O a kwood 
Michad Brown . . . .. .. . . . . 
Oklahoma Cily. Okla . 
Richard Brown Des Plaine~ 
Susan Bruemmer Carlyle 
Donna Bruns .. 









Kay Byfield . 













































Brenda Chapman . West Union 
Vernon Chappell Decatur 
Anne Chase . St. Genevieve, Mo. 
Colette Childs Kankakee 
Michael Chizmar Girard 
Danley Christens.:n Carbondale 








Linda Conant . 
Karen Cook . .. . 











Kathleen Copenbarger . Niantic 
Virginia Correll Robinson 
Emma Coulson . . Oakland 
Larry Coutant Charleston 
Joyce Cox . 
Judi1h Cox . 
Mary Cox 
William Creer . 
Oakwood 
. ... Casey 
.. Springfield 
Santa Susana, Calif. 
Cynthia Crist . Milford 
Cynthia Cross Decatur 
Ann Crowe ... Chicago 
387 
388 
.ka nne Culver 










Kather)n D:.~ughen y 
Charles Davidson 
Cathy Da v i ~ 
Charlotle Dt.~ v t s . 
Den ise Da vis 







Brenda Dehm ... 
Eugene Dennison 
Robert Dickson 
M:.~ r ihn Dille1 
Bo~cc' Dd lm~tn 
Alan Dtllon 





kanne Dotson . 
P~!or i<t 


































Conme Doughty ....... Malloon 
Pamela Drake Lawrencevi lle 
Debra Drone . Ridgway 
Elaine Dunkd . .. ... M1. Carmel 
Donna Dye . Mt. Zion 
Michael Early . Ran!Oul 
Jeananne E(.:klund .. Decatur 
Janet Ellis 
fo~bnerlri~~~;~s~ l ~ 
Tamara Erickson 






Kenneth Fa~ig . 
Vickie Fdgcnhaut:r 






Dana Fl aH 
Linda Flesner 






























. Cli nton 




. Su llivan 





l1nda Franci . ..; 
Martha Fran~i., 
Dt:br:& F rt:cman 
Mailct: Fu<.: h:-
Kt:ith Fuer't 
C.1mille Fu n!.: 
AppkiUn. Wis. 
Dd<.~n<.~ G~•l g ;~n 
Nancv Ga nna 
Curti.~ Gar'<t'r 
MH.:had Garwuud 
Pat Ga -."t:ll . . 
R;.tc G:&tewuod 
Marilyn GJ!ia~ 
Cheryl G" Y"' Elk 
Chayl Gaye r 
Cathy Gt: rdau sky 
Janict: Gibbcn.;, 
Con,aance G ibbon-. 



















Ann Gt lpin . 
Mdind<J Gimbut 
C nhcnnt: Gimmv 
Bevc;rh Glens ~ 
Lmd;& ~Got:d ncr 
Da vid Grac~;; 
Bruce G rafwn 
. ...... Peki n 
Cathy Gr;1ver . 
Daniel Green 
Ma rian G reen 
Samuel G r~en 
Barbara Greene 




. Oak la wn 
EHinghum 








. Shelbyv ille 





Susa n Gro~s 
Sharon Grucel 







Rtckic Hug;.~n . Shddun 
Timothy Hugcnbruch . C lin 10n 
Jo Hahn . Woodl<.~wn 
M <.~ ril v n Hall l outsY tlh: 
MJ.\ H...~mmer ....... Bridgeport 
Brenda HJmmond Wcstfidd 





Glo n<J Ha rnson 
D<tna Ha rrold 
Michael Haugh 
Effingham 
. River Grove 
. Ca rm1 
Ron1oul 
















































Barb<Ha Hobbs . Sl!n\On 
Marcia H olthau~ .... Blul: Mound 
Phyllis Honnold . Oakland 
Mdvin Hood . Mattoon 
Pamda Horn Sullivan 
Ann Honan . Albion 
K;1y House Arcadia, Ind. 
Winifred Hou:-.e . 
Ocbor::th Hovey 
Lois Howa rd 






David Huffman . 
Elk Grove Village 
. Chumpaign 
Charleston 
. Dayton. Ohio 
Jane Huffman 












Robert Jennings . 
Delor~~ Johnson 
Jame!\ J ohn~on 
Mdinda Johnson 










Kathleen Kenney . 
Blue M ound 
. Charleston 
.. Camp Poim 
Waukc:gan 
























Barbara Kibler . 
Edward Kick 
Gory Kindle 
Linda Kinnt:y . 
Linda Kirkham . . 
Jean Klcinhamma . 
Susan Klint: . 
Anne Knapp . 
Janice Knoll .. 
Jamt:s Kollock 
Vicki Koss 
L ind<.~ Kraft 
Sandra Kramer 
Sandy Krcke . 
Duane Krueger 
Vickie; Krupp . 
Joseph Kupish . 
Barbaru Kuwsky . 
Pamela Kutz .. 
























John Landon .. 
Donna Lane . 
Deborah Larson . 
Nancy Lushbrook 
Kathryn Leesman 
Nora Ld lorc: 
Chillico1he. Mo. 
. .... M<.~t t oon 






















M<.~nhu Lul L. . 
Ot:borah Lynch . 
Michi.Jd Lysakcr 
Shei l<.~ Madden 
Lawrence Major 
P<.~mt: la Mann 
Robl!rt Mann . 
Mary Murburga 
CMol M<.~rko . 
Rhond<.~ M~.~r~hull .. 


























. . Chicago 
... Cowden 
. Chicago 
Ly~n t-1-ar~i~ Chicago 
Di•he Mahin .. Bellevi lle 
E-lOise: Mari·in . . Caseyville 
Loirain~ Martin Caseyville 
Dennis Maskel . Georgetown 
Kolhleen Mallhews . Red Bud 




Roxanne McCloud . 
Rebecca McCollum 
Tim01hy McCollum 
Doris McConachie . 
Ann McDaniel 
Norma McDonald . 























Carol Mocclla . 
Sandra Moore . 
Ida Morehouse 
Diane Marez . 




Lynne Mowery . 
























































Brenda Ne<il . 
Barbara Nelson . Chicago Heights 












.. . Carmi 
Benton 
Judith Nova k ... Evergreen Park 
Joyce Novotny . Chicago 
Karen Odom , Benton 
Helen O'Hara . Kincaid 
Marcia Olson . Monmouth 
Gerald Opp Pinckneyvi lle 
Kathleen Orban Lansing 
Freshman 
Janet Orr . 
Gertrude Paine 








Julie Phi llip~ 
Kay Phillips . 
Mary Phillips . 
Mary Phipps . 
Gail Pijanowski 





Rebecca Porter . 














William Rapp . 
Mary Ras mussen 
Ricky Rat liff .. 
Loretta Rawlings . 
Connie Reincke 
Rogcne Rennels 





S usan Riggins 





Gai l Robc::rts 
Loucva Roberts 
Larry Rodg~rs .. 
Thomas Roediger 
Darlene Roepke . 
Marcia R oetker .. 























































. . .. . Ashland 
Peoria 















Gloria Run ia 










. . . . NoKomis 
. ... .. Chenoa 
Sheryl Sandage 
Theodore Sanders . 
Richa rd Sanner . . 
Sandra Sawyer 
Judith Saxton . 























Rhonda Schramm Oakwood 
Cynthia Schroeder Peotone 
Donna Schroeder Zion 
Rita Schroeder A ltamont 
Susan Schultz . Braidwood 
Sheila Schwab . . . .. Granite City 





Mary Scruby . 




J oAnne Serdar 
Gwyn Shea 
Carole Shobe . 
Amy Shook 
Da, id Shoot 
Esther Short ... 
Charles Shryock . 
Stanley Shull .. . 




Patti SJa ikeu 
Sandra Slater 
Ellen Smatlak 
Carol Smith . 
Carroll Smith 















. . Yale 
. . Oblong 
. . Greenup 
. W altonville 
Calumet City 





.. .. Des Plaines 
Virginia 
Burgettswwn. Penn. 
Christc:na Smith East Alton 
Donna Smith 
Jean Smith . 
Karen Smith 
Marsha Smith 


















Mary St. Eve 
Glenna Stevens . 













Debby Stuckey . 














Laurie Toth . 
Cheryl Towles 
Halden Traughber . 




























. .. . Cahokia 
Ada Tro\ltf . Sa"OY 
Barbara Tschaepe Peoria 
linda Tureskis Diverno n 
James Turner ..... .. . Mauoon 
John Tutlis . . Potomac 
Charles Tuttlo Robinson 
Ellen Uptmor Effingham 
larry Vahle . liberty 
Cheryl Vail . Shumway 
Donald Vogel .. Arlington Heights 
Shirley Volentine Decatur 
James Wagner . . Cary 
Mary Wagner . . . ... New Athens 
Patricia Waner Bradley 
Sandra Walder ... . 
Christopher Waldrep 
Tara Waldop . . 
Donn<J Walker . 
Rosemary Walsh . 




. . Steeleville 
. . Mt . Pulaski 
Hazel Crest 
. Granite City Darla Walton . 
Jeanine Wareham 
Carma Warren . 
Taylorville 
Vincennes. Indiana 
Caroline Watson . Golconda 
Vera Weaver Johnsonville 
Jo Ann Webb . ... . ... . Newton 
Debbit: Weber Robinson 





Karen Wdb . 
Patricia Welb . 








Lintl.t \\'i iLm 
p~!!~~ v;,Jul\00 
Bri.tn \\ llh.Hll:-
.'-lidl.n.:l \\ 1lliallb 
Macon 
Mattoon 






\lib GI OV~ 
Park Fur~.· ... t 
Mulh .... -rn (;rvn: 
Anita Williamson 
Manl) nn Wilke 
Annatta W 1bon 
Eliz.<.~b!!th Wilson 
P<Jtru.:•a Wmet 











J ulia Wright 
Ka1herinc Wr1ght 
Judi Wrzcs1nski 























. Chri~ma n 
Ch<Hkston 
C IHI,l i OC \.\'~ r~ ho:- ~i 
Mar!.' u.: Y ._:,kc . 
BcnY York 
Linda Y urk 





. M <Hshall 
Mary Z1d . 
D.:anna Zicgkr 
Harknc ZimdiH" 





AbbinantJ. Rob~.:n V. 
Abbot I. John W. 
Abby. Ke nneth R. 
Abel. Timothy M. 36B 
Abell. John R. 
Abt::\1. Patri(i.t L. 
Abrah;Jm. 01:tna Sut: 
Abrt~h;.• m. Shirl~y 
f\bbeii.John G. l6Uii~ 
Ao.:iavu\\1 . Thomas .177 
AcclO. Diannt: 2XM • .\:S6 
Ad~rman. All;.~n F. 28l:{ 
Ackcrrn<.~n. Anthony R. 
Ackt:rmon. J~•n~.: C. 
Ackerman. Linda L. 150.1 ) 1.2~6.30~ 
Acklin. K<.~v •"la ne 
Ackman. Donald R. 264 
Acknwn. V1cki F. 368 
Accountwu Club I 20 
Ao.:ount in~. Dcpl. I 18 
Activit 1es Board 286 
Acr~.:~.: . Robert W. 
Adam,. Beth 180.2~5 .287.308 
Adam:.. Chcrilyn A. 
AdJm:-~. 0Jvid N. -.16.\JS 
Adam:.. l·v..:rett Wm. 
Adams. (j;.~lt: M uri~.: 3~6 
Adams. Jo,eph A. 
Adam~. Julyann 386 
Adams. Kathleen N. 36S 
Adam:.. Lonni~.: Ot::an 
Ad<-~m ". 0:-.c~Jr \V . 
Adams. Ra 251 
Ad;:tm"'. Rollin l ee 
Adam". Sht:rry J. 
Adam~. William K. 220 
Adamson. David H. 
Adcnnson. Joe S. 
Adcox. K. Janelle 
Addams. Sus0:1n E. 
Adden. Donna J. 
Addcn. Sharon J . 
Addb, Buddy Lt:e 
Adkin i'. Edward E. 
Adkin!>. Gayle 
Adkins. Ma "<. D. 
Adkins. Roben J. 
Adkis'ion. Linda J. 308 
Adman. Ann 114.115 
Acschleman. Arnold A. 134.389.368 
A..:schlcman. Connie 136.301$ 
Agers. Loretta M. 
Ahlfi~.:ld . James A. 
Ahlstrom. DJvid I 33 
Ahrens. A nit<.~ J . 
Ahrens. Christine R. 
Ahrens. Emerson Alia 30J 
Ahring. Benjamin J . 304.368 
A hring. Marilyn S. 278.280.368 
Airsman. Jot: R. 
Aklin"'ki. T homas T. 
Albading. Juhanc 
A I ben•. El:-.ic J. 3 77 
Alber<. Janice E. 24 1.386 
Albert Arlene L. 288.386 
Albert. Cynthia Kay 377 
Albert. David L. 153 
Albert. Jo l ynn 
Albin. PatriciJ A. 308 
Albin. Robert B. Jr . 
A lbin~ak . Barbara C. 
A lbrecht. Jean L. 24 7 
Albrcchl. Luella M. 
Albright. Mary A. 125.147.294.377 
Albrigh<. Rebecca L. 386 
Alcorn. Michael A. 
Ah::orn. Stephen Ra lp 
Aldag.Juhn E. 260 
Ald~.:r10n. Sylvia L. 
Aldridge. Gary R. 
Aldridgt:, MJrgaret L 
Aldr idge. Sumucl A . 
Alessi. Susan A. 
Alessio. Cynthia A. 
Alexander. Charlic: W. 
Alexander. Clifton 
Alexander. Kathryn J . 143 
Alexander. PatS\' 141 
Alexandt:r, Richard H. 
Alfassa. Hugh D. 308 
A \ford. Dianl: l. 
Alger. (harks J . 
Aljels. Michad F. 259 
Aljcts. Scot! D 258,259.304.377 
Allan, Janet Kay 
Allard. Gerald A . 
Allen, An neue B. 
Allen. BarbarJ S. 308 
Allen. Carl Steve 
Allen. James F. 
Allen. Jan« E. 308 
Alkn. Nancy S. 
Allen. Pa<rick J . 178,288.308 
Allen. Ray 
Allen. Rober< John 308 
Allen. Rober< Paul 308 
Allen. Ro.~emary l ee 36~ 
Allen, Steve 269 
Allen. Susan Howell 308 
Alkn. Susan L 288,294 
A'llen. Timothy E. 
Allison. Gene H. 264.386 
Allison, John 186 
Allison. Larry A 309 
Allison. M<.irvin W. 
Allison. Susan Mae 
Allman, Steven 
Allsop. Ernie 169 
Allsop. Na ncy Jo 
Alnia. Marie J. 
Index 
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Alms. E:vc.:rc!l 114 
Alpho Coma OC'ila 240.241 
Alphu Ko/)lw Lambda 1SJ.2S4 
Alpha Phi A lphu 255.256 
Alpha Phi Alpha Liu!eSister.1· 290 
A lplw Ph1 Omega 256.b 7 
A /plw Ps i K Of1fJU 16J 
Alpha Sig111a Alpha 242.243 
AlP"· Cynthi;.~ Ann 
Alumbaugh. Randy J. 25J 
Alwardt. L..:onard E. 259 
Alwc:rdl. Dandl L. 
Amadci. Raymond A. 309 
Amhler. R,dph 8. Jr . 
Ambro,t::. Wilham K. 
Amc:nda. Jdfrev L. 
Alllericun Cltt'n~tical Sooe/\" \6l:< 
Amerm <.~n. Lll;.~ K. J68 · 
A me"'. Michael L 
Arney. Lind;.~ J . 
Ammann. Rich<.~rd L. 27-1 
Antu\. D'''H'l" 169 
A nder~rg. Myra 
Anderko. Paul E. 264.36~ 
Andcrko. Robcn L. 
r\ ndl!r..;;on. Bruct: 54 
Andmon. Carol A. 163. 164 
Anderson. Carole A. 377 
And.:r;;on. Christc:n P. 
Andt:rson. Cynthi~t D. 
Anderson . Q;,tna K. 
Andcn.on. DiJne Lynn 25 1 
And~r'ion. Diant: M. 
Andmon. Gary \1/ . 257.309 
Anderson.Grcgor) 120.121.368 
Andc:rson. Hdc:n C. 309 
Anderson. Judith E. 
Ander:;on. K~ren A. 
Anderson. Kri, tcnu 
Ander::-on. KrtC'oli n 
Andcr~on, Margit: K. 309 
A mlt'rsol/. ,\4 an L. 123 
Anderson. MaX R. 
Anderson, May B. 
Anderson. Michad D. 263 
Anderson. Michad R. 386 
Anderson. Rcbec~a S. 242 
Ander'iOn. Richard C. 
A ndcrson. Richard J . 286 
Andcr>on. Rober K . I 19.120.121.297,309 
Andason, St~.:phcn F-. 2~4.288.304 
Anderson. Terry B. 
Anderson. Wa}'n~ C. 
Ander~on. William Jo 
Andre. L.1"Lio 
Andre"'. Jim 173 
Andres. Marii}'n M. 
Andres. Patricia K. 
Andresen. Grq~ory G. 
Andrews. David J. 
Andrews Hall Council 302 
Andrews. Janet Sue 278.280,286 
Andrews. Nutalit:: E. 
Andrcw'i, PatriciJ J . 
Andrew'i. Rebc:c.:c<J JJne 
Andrews. Richard 17 3 
Andrews. S usan E. 136 
Andrick. Jobn Michac 271 
Andricks. Mar ianne 
Andrich. WiJliam D. 309 
Angelo. Jerome Larry 186. 193 
Anglc<on. Robert L. 252.386 
Angus. Bruce W. 
Angus. NJnq R. 
Arlkrom. Terry L. 
Annis, Gary R. 
Annunziata . PJlrit::ia 
An[Jhinson. Corolrn 140 
Anphinson. Rudoi{Jh 114 
Ansdment. Connie S. 125.361$ 
Anton. M ichJel D. 
Antonio. Lyh: D. 
A ntonio, Rita S. 
Antonson. Robert C. 
Applt:. Ja nice J . 
Appleton. Cheryl M. 92.101.251.309 
Aqeel. Syed 
Arbuck le.-linda L. 
Archer. Dt:borah A. 386 
Archiba ld. Sue Elkn 
Arends, David Marttn 
Arener. Don 27 1 
Ariola. Anthony S. 2'53.36~ 
Armfie ld. John T . 377 
Armslrong. Donald L. 
Armstrong. GlennS. 
Armstrong. J<.~net Sue 300.377 
Armslrong. Peggy Jane 368 
Armsrrong . Mary 157 
Armstrong, Stanley W. 
Armst rong. Stephen E. 
Arndt. Lcslie S. 
Arndt. Paul R. 
Arnett. Julia Ann 120.309 
Arn~.:u. Rickey L 265 
Arney, Pamela S. 
Arnholt. James E. 
Arnold, Alan Lynn 134.135 
Arnold. Ka rl L. 
Arnold, Ka<hleen 24 1,38 1 
Arnold. Lillian L. 134 
Arnold, Susan A. 143.386 
Arnote. Sari Lynn 125.368 
Arroba , luis Ernesto 175, 180.294,309 
Arroba. Theresa 
Art Deparrmenr IJO 
Arthur, Kay Lynn 125,277.309 
Arthur. Rober< J. 170 
Arthur. Robert Wm. 
Arzeni. Charles 166 
A rzi. Pe!.!~V A. 299 
AsJdori~~: R i.:hard 
Asbury. William M . 
Aschermann. Ll:wi~ D. 274 
Ash. H;.~rold L~.:~.: 
A"hburn. Richurd A. 309 
A~hby. Willt.~ Muud 
Ashley. Debra 386 
Ash lev. Larrv J . 
AshleY.. Roberta Jean 
Ashky. Thomas Lee: 
Ashmore. Gary Brent 186.266 
Ashmore. PJul M. 368 
Association for Childhood Education 125 
As.wciutiun oj lntemational SJUdettl\ 292 
Atchison. Mary Ellt:n 162 
Atchison. Michael H. 
Al<-'11. Dennis Warne I 59 
Atkin". Ca1hy J . · 
A tkin.t , Ferrel 170 
Attaway. Shirley 309 
At~~.:b~rrv. Debo rJh 297 
Aff<•berrl·. Martha 127 
Altuti". ju..,tin S. 
Altuti ... Th~.:rt::sa I. 
Aubl..!ns. Kenneth E. 
Aud. Pumcl;.~ J . J86 
Aufdcnk<J mpe. Mary L. 
Augusllne. Jame"' D. 309 
Augu"'t ine. Kathryn N . 142.143.368 
Ausbrook. Shirkv J. 368 
Auslin. Mdvin E~ 386 
Austin. Michad 293 
Auvil. Donna G. 309 
Avalos. Louis A. 274 
Avalos. Phillip D. J~6 
Av~natti. Nancy A. 
Avery. Robert John 
Au:ick. Laur~nce D. 
Aydt. James L. 3~6 
Aycr5.. Bill) A 
Ayt:rs. Sherry L. 377 
Babb. Barbara J . 249 
Babb. Susan Kay 249.36~ 
Babchak. JoS<ph E. 27 1 
Babcock , Lauren F. 243 
Baber. Gary E. 
Babinsky. Regina L. 386 
Bacon. Charles M. 
Bacon. Gwt:n G. 
Bacon. Nan~y E. 
Bacune.JohnA . 167. 174.267 
Badgley. La rry E. 377 
BJc. Jung Ju 
Baehr. Donna E. 240 
B<.~ffa. Daniel A. 
Bahnke. Jeanette E. 386 
Bai, l umunn ISO 
Baicum. Ear/(• 174 
Bait, Robert Groff 
BJiky. Beverly A. 309 
Bailcv. Charles E. 264 
.Miley. Douglas J . 256.303 
Bailei·.lnn 159.160.224 
Baik'y. Karen Y. 377 
BJil<:y. Mi..:had D. 
Bailey. Pamda S. 386 
Bailq -Stephen C. 
Balle1·. Zema 166.1 (, 7 
Baird. Carl Edwa rd 167. 174 
Baird. David 114 
Baird. Judy L. 
Baird. Larry E. 
Bai rd. Stephen C. 
Bak. Rosalie A. 143,246.368 
Bakas. Beverlv A. 3~6 
Baker. E li zab~<h Ann 22.84.89.94.95. 187,251 
Baker.leone11e 11 8 
Baker. Harry \1/. 309 
Baker. Kuthleen l. 
Baker. Kenneth J . 262 
Baker. Larry D. 
Baker. Marta L. ~7.240.377 
Baker. Norman Edgar 
BJkcr. Patriciu E. 
Baker. Robert J . 
Baker, Susan E. 
Baker. W(•ldon 168 
Baker. William C. 289 




Balding. Ka<hryn A. 251 
Baldine. Michuel A. 
Baldoc~k. Patrici;.~ A. 102,251 
Baldod. Roger Oren 
Baldridge. Julius 0. 255.309 
Baldridge. RobertS. 
Baldwin. Briun 
BJ\dwin. Dt:an 175 
Baldwin. JoAnn 143.242.386 
Baldwin. Kathy 96 
Balent, Dolor« 309 
Baletnikou. Otis 271 
Batlantynt:. Wm . D. 
Ballard. Nancy L. 
Balle<, Sally Jo 309 
Ball inger. DavidS. 
Ballinger. Marjorie 
Ballou. Linda D. 24 1 
Ballsrud. James \1/. 268,309 
Ballsrud, Mildred J. 
Ballsrad. Wesler 118 
Balott i. Joseph A. 126.266.309 
Baltzell . James 149 
Bandera, Robert l. 
Bandy. James W. 269.368 
Bandy, Jo Ellen 
Baney. Ma rsha K. 
Bange. Catherine Ann 
Bangert. Barbara E. 29 1 
Bangat. Puul D. 
B;.~ngo. Joyce A. 
Bank. Ka<hken Ann 140.309 
Bank ruff. Lynn E. 
B;..~nk .-;. Corolyn Sue 
Ban b. JamL"s C. 
Bunks. Michael E. 
Banks. Vicki Ann 
Bonkston. G;try F. 
BanniSlL"r. Bruce A. 
B<.~nnon. Cathleen M. 
Ba(JIHI Studt'nl U11ion 296 
BorJnow ... ki. Laur;J S. 299 
Barbe~:. SIL"\'en A. 269 
Bmber. Chri:-. 
Barber. Leonard T. 
Barcus. Ga ry M. 309 
Barcus. Regina Lyn 3 I 0 
B<~rcu". Sumuel R. 
Barcllo. Ronald J . 253 
BJrford. J udith Ann 
Bar{ord. Rubert 177 
Barker. Sherrill D. 120. 1 50.305.36~ 
Barker. WilliJm J. 
Bark! I. Frances Mar. 
B;..~rklt. Linda L. 
Barnc'i. Frunce~ M. 167. 174.3 10 
Bmnes. Henry E. 
Barne"'. Jack D. 
Barnes. Linda R. 
Barnes. Lois J . 
Barne:-.. Mi.l ry Jo 
Barnc"'. R ichJrd S. 
Barne:-.. Stephen A. 
Barnett. Carl D. 
B;.~rnell . Linda L. 
BJrnc:ll . S. Joann J 10 
Barney. Cha rles R. 167.174 
Barno. Freddie L. 
Barr. Mary Jo 174.368 
Barrett. Ira E. 271.3 10 
Barrt:tl. Jeremiah J . 
Barrett. Marti n L. 
Barrett. Robert L. 
Barrene. Anthony B. 
BJrrctlt:. Shirley L. 127 
Barrie, Elaine A. 246 
Barring10n. Jane A. 158 
Barry. Elaine A. 243.310 
Bartell:~. . Cr;..~ig W . 259.36~ 
Bartgt:s . Art C. 
BJrlh . Pen dope L. 
Barthel. David l. 
Bartimus. Lois Leone 3 10 
Bartlett. Don<.~ld L. 
Bartku. Ned R. 
Borlling. f/t'rbert 114 
Bartosch. Mary E. 249.310 
Bartram. A It;.~ L. 296.377 
B<.~so lo. Fred 
Bassett. Dcnnis l. 274.3 10 
Bas i. DebrJ l. 
Busti~:n. Deborah L. 
Batchelor. Sue E. 
Bateman. Jeanette M. 
BJtes. Dc<.~n Roger 
Bates. Sandy S. 249.305.377 
Bauaglia. PhillipJ. 169.386 
BaHks. Rugl!r E. 
Bally. William H. 155. 156.3 10 
Baucum. Eark W. 368 
BJuer.Caro!Jean 310 
Baucr. Linda S . 
Bauersachs. Jerry L. 
Baucrsach>. Lynn Dea 101.251.260.3 10 
Baugher. James M. 303.368.386 
Baughman. Danny C. 368 
Baum. John M . 3 10 
Bauma n. Paula S. 386 
Baumunn, Christopher 
Baumann. Gerald R. 298 
Baumann. Ralph Anhur 
Baumgane. Carol Jeun 17 J. I78.J 10 
Baumgarten. Jean K. 151 
Baumrucker. Craig R. 166 
Baunganc. Jeanie 124 
BJurer. Ja mes R. 53. 122 
Baversachs. Sue 36~ 
Bavuso. Cymhiana R. 164.368 
Baxtt.:r. C harles W. 368 
Bt:tyk s. Eric Alan 
Bayh:s . Pcunda K. 143,377 
Bayless. Linda Gay 119.120.368 
Bazzaz. Hassan Abdul 292 
Bcickt:nsdcrfer. Tom 27 1 
Beachcy. Robert E. 
Bcaderstadt, Deborah 243.377 
Beaird. Carol D. 249 
Beals . Carol Ann 310 
Beals. Susan E. 377 
Beams, Cath ie J . 
Bean. Deborah E. 310 
Bean. Susan L. 296 
B<ard. Deborah L. 
Beard. Dohn S. 386 
Beard, Thomas I. 120 
Beasley, Joy C. 310 
Beasley. Judith E. 377 
Beasley. Nancy K. 
Beason. Patricia L. 
Beatty, John L. 
Beaty, Paul R. 
Beauchamp. Ca rol Ann 
B<avers. Mc Donald J. 274.310 
Beavers. Susan R. 310 
Beberman, Lynne D. 260.310 
Beck. Anna Ma rie 
Bock. Carol Ann 125,299.303.368 
Bex:k. Colleen K. 29 1 
Beck. Debra A. 305 
397 
398 
Beck. John William 170 
Beck . Linda S. 142.143.301 
B<:<ker. Barbara K. 241 .300.377 
Becker. J anie.: M. 
Beck cr. Lucy M . JM6 
Becker . Mi.lrgaret L 
Bccb::r. Paul :.! R. 
Becker. St!.!vc:n 166 
Bec k ~::- . Judith An n 310 
Beckmct n, (hark~ T. 266 
Beck:-trom. Larry W. 
B.:din~er. Dolor<' J. 143.239.240 
Bedinger. DonnaS. \64.240.301 
B«man. Larry Allen 268.310 
Beemer. Ma rk J. 
Beenda,, Gregory P. \60.161.310 
Beer. John Edwa rd 3 I I 
B<eson. John R. 2g9.3 II 
Beger!. Lt:igh Ann 
Behnke:. Janet Ann , 
Bchr. Biff 36g 
Behr. Fr .. nk P. 
Behrens. Barbara 31 1 
Beh rt:ns. Diana J . 2.46 
Bohren, , Gaill . 120.296 
Bcjcek. Alan J . 186. 19 1 
Bt:jr..:ek . E. Rober! 
Bdcha. Dean E. 368 
Belden. Roben W. 
Bdl. (hark' E.dgar 
Bdl. Diane E. 244 
Bdl. Gloriu Jean 
Bdl. Jill Ann 
Bdl. John C. 257 
Bdl . John E . .177 
Bd l. John W. 
Bel l. Kathleen A. 3g6 
Bell. Lt:e Eugene 
Bell. Steven H. 26.1 g6 
Bellcs. Joyce E. 36g 
Bellone. Thomas J. 121 
Bdtz. Sandra D. 368 
Belusko. Rose M. 3 II 
Bcndi.ls. Chri~tinc 
Bendt'f. Donald L. 
Bender. John L. 
Bender. Sue E. 120.3 II 
Ben did. Stephen E. l 77 
Bene:.<; h. Sandra L. 
Benge. Connie M. 299.l \1 
Benge. Dickie L. 
Bt:n!!slon. T er~a 
BenTd . Stt.·vc M. 264 
Bemgnu!>i . Christy M . 242.3M6 
Benline. John D. 121. 122 .368 
Senna. Mana Lora ine 246 
Benneu. BillS. ll5.lg6 
Bennett. Carrol L. 
Bennttt. Darlene Jun 3 I I 
Bennett. Duane A. 
Bennett . Gale 311 
Bcnn<tt. Gerald W. 29l 
Bc::nnelt. G regory 
Bennelt . Gr~.:go ry P. 
Ben neu . Janet l. l 11.368 
Ben nett. Katie Lou I 34.31 1 
Bennett. Kay Annette 311 
Bennett , Linda D. 
Ben nell . Linda L. 
Ben nell . Linda M. 3M6 
Bennett . Many A. 386 
Bennett. Monty R. 
Bt:nnc:: tl. R:1ndall E. 
Bl!nnc:tl. Rober! Dc::an 311 
Bennc:tt, Robert L. 397 
Bennc:tt. Sharon L. 
Bennt:t t. Sheryl Ann 
Bennett . Susan Jo 
Benny. Harold Edward 311 
Bcnnyhort. Bruce A. 
Benson. LuL"inda G. 134 .311 
Benson. Rebcccct L 
Benson. Wi.lyne Andn:w 136.3 II 
Benson, Willi1..1m J . 
Ben.;;y l. Nanette L. 
Bc:ntt:n. Jane Lee 243 
Benton. Philip L. 21 7.269 
B<:rga nt. Michael S 377 
Berger. Bradford D. 269.l68 
Bc:rga. Linda 
Bergc:r. Richard L. 
B~rg.~.: r . Sally 
Bl!rgfdd . T ert:sa M. 36M 
Berglund . Donald J . 
B~rgman . Marlys Kay 312 
Bergmann. Janice: E. J I I 
Bergmann. Mary Joun 312 
Berlang.i.l , Je~st: 2 56.3~6 
a~rkman . Carmt:en L. 
. B~rni.lrdi . Putrid.: A. 5 2.17~ . 377 
B~rn<:r . Louis A. 
Berns. Eik~.:n Ma rie 3M6 
Bt:rn.;;, Elizabeth An n 240.3 12 
Berry. Da,id F. 267.l6S 
Berry. Edith Arlcn t: 
Berry. Kct rt:n S. 
Berry. Peggy Sue 
Berry. Richa rd E. 176.302 
Benag.noll i. Marg.are 96,2..t5.257,36S 
Bt:rtau~k i. Anthony 
Berthold. Jame:-o Roy"-·e 
Bertolino. Catherine 377 
Bt:rtoni. Philip B. 274 
Bertram. Linda L. 
Bt:rt s~h i n ecr . Juni ~~.: 1 4 2. 1 -.13.243.36~ 
Bcr vanl.!o~ J es~c l.t 5 
Be"se. ~·b rk R. 
B~t. Oa k E. 
Bl..!\ 1. 0L"nni~ ~6 
Bc-; t. Dolo re.;; M. 
Bc:st. J e;:nn ifcr L. 1 5M.25 1 
Be- <. John Ray 
Be.H. Randatf 179 
Bcs1erfcldt. Myrtle 
Bew Bna 8e1a 167 
Beta S ignw P.1·j 25~ .259 
Beta Sigma Ps i Lulie SiHers 290 
Bc1hou d. Juhn E. 
Bctka . Bill E. 264 
B..:t tenhau.;;..:n. Rogt:r 
Betty. Curtis P. 
Beube. David Michael 
Beur.~ken~. JohnS. 273 
B~.:usch. John 220.36S 
Bevan. Marie II 5 
Beyer. J ct ni ~c M. 156.36!:; 
Be-yer~. Bn.:nda J . 386 
B..-:ycr". Cha rlene S. 
Bhoui . A. Ra.shid 292 
81i.lkk . Mary I 33 
Siak:, dki. Ma r)' D. 16.1 
Bia~un. Rebecca R. 
Biava. JaniceK . 140.294.3 12 
Bibo. Robin E. 25 1 
Biby. JohnS. 
Bickley. Les lie 92 
Bieber. J udith L. 
Bieda. M it.:hi.ld R . 
Bi..-:dll , Susum M . 386 
Biehler. Sandra K. 16l. 164.300 
Bi"-·hkr. Sharman R. 
Bic::n. Tress~• K. 
Bic::rbaum. Manwret E. 
Bie rman. Louelfen J77 
B igge r~. Clyde 159 
Big.gt:rSia ff. Kath ry n 
Biggs. David Doit 
Bi~i!~. Einar M 
Big~s. Nane) L. 3S6 
Big~s. Richard 1::. 
Bigg~. Rob..:n K1 rk 
Biggs. Wilbert J . 
Bikniskc:rn . V'-'rne 174 
Bill. Donald 127 
Bill i ng.~lt:y . David R. 31 
Billingsk y. David R. ) 12 
Bills. Robert D. 266 
Silo..:erkowycz. Bohdan 
Bilocerkowya. Jaros 
Bim~lager. Ronnie E. 
Binder. Loi" L..:~ )6~ 
Binder. Peggy Rut h 125.297.l6S 
B in~t ock . Jo.;..:ph E. 3~6 
Birch. P1..1u l E. Jr. 
Bin:hlt:r . James A. 167.1 7.1 .377 
Bird. Mary L. 167 
Dirk . Mary J . 
Biro. Jame:-. R. I 34 
Bishop. Allen J . .260 
Biti.lr, Fa rouk Mahmou 
Blaa~~.:. Michael K. 
Black. Dale Jean 176.377 
Black. Diand . 124, \Sl 
Black . Ga il Mark 
Black. Ka thy l ynn l 12 
Black, Steven E. 
Blackburn. John H. l 6S 
Blackfe\ner. l orcn J . 2l8.26l,l 12 
Blackford. Sandra S. l 12 
Blackmon. Ddorc::s 190.377 
Blackwood. Burb:Jra J. 
Blade. Robert 0 . l 12 
Blair. Cynthia A. l05 . 3~6 
Bla ir. Faye A. 290.3~6 
Bl;.~ ir . Gi.lry D. 
Blair. Gloria Elkn l68 
Blair. John P. 
Blair. Kathy A. IS\.286 
Blair. Mik~ 266 
Blair. Pa m~.:l:.. S . 
Blakeney. Ruth W. l77 
Blanchard . $;J ndra S. 
Bland. Brenda K. l~6 
Bland. Donni.l Oii.lnnc 
Bland, Kathle.:n E. 
Bl:.md. Rober! E. 
Bbnd. Sandra \V. 
Bli.lnford . Curole L. 251 
Blankcnbak..: r. Audrey 
Blankenbcker. Nan..:y J . 
Blanken ... hi p. Pa mt: la S. 
Blankenshi p. Terry 172 
Blatl na. Kcnnelh M. 
0\ccha. Randy F. 26l.3 t 2 
Blt:~:»ch. A nnTait 16 7 .1 7~ 
Blick en. Charlotte: J . 
Blickensderfer. Thorn 160 
Block. Edwi n M. 265.305 
Block.lindaJ . 241.377 
Bloemer. Da rkne F. 
Blomeyt: r. Judy D. 
Bloom~u ist. Richard 
Blo~~.: . Brend:.. G. 2.13.377 
Blum. Debr :.~ K. 
Blumenshine. Joyce M. 151.386 
Bly. Thomas George 
Blymi.ln. Elliott A 
Boa rdman . Dt.•nni ' H. 
Boardma n. Puul Alotn 
Boal ma n. Rog~: r Lt:e 
Boatman . Shirlt:y A. 
BoaL. Bt:vt:rly S. 
BooL. Marjori ~.: Ann 377 
Bob\ in . Carolyn l I J 
Bobliu. Lee V. 
Bock. Jerrv L. 
Bodie. P;.~l~y L. 
Bodine~. Puol I 30 
Bod111e. Virginia I 30 
Bue. Gera ld H. ) g9 
Boehm. Sandra J. 
Boehner. Cht:ryl L. 
Boerngen. Eldon W . J I 3 
Bogrnd. Richard W. 3M6 
Boe.enst.:hneider. Lind 
Bogk . Lt:on:..rd R. 
Bohi.l nck. B~.: t ty Ann 
Buhkn. Elai ne D. I ~0.2S~ ..177 
Bohlt:n. Linda 
BohlinL' . P~ttfl~ia S. 243 
Boi ke . ~Sundru V. J IJ 
Bolander. M k had L. 262 
Bold rey. J "'"Ph M. 
Bold<. John R. 
Bolen. Mike C. J IJ 
Boks. Athdia 3g6 
Boley. Jerry L..:e 
Bolin. Caroll. 250.290.l86 
Bolin, Donna 3 IJ 
Bollhors t. Steven 
Boll in c. Mi~hat.:l W. 
Bulhnga. Eva L. 
Bol/mgrr. Robt:'n 17 3 
Buls~.:n. Catherint: J . 3 77 
Bol..;er. John M. 
Bohon. Bi\1 Ray l I l 
Bomba//. M arl.. Il l-) 
Ba nal. Larry D. 
Bond. Boni t.t 31J 
Bond. David R. 
Bond. John Robl:rt 
Bond. l 1nda l. 386 
Bond. Norma L..:r..: 151 
Bond. Robert S. 27 1 
Bone. Bcv..:rly Dori' 
Bonebra ke. Donne• S . 164 
Bonham. Roger W. 386 
Boni(.;. John T . 
Bonndl. Gregory A. 
Bonner. JJmt:s P. 
Bonnin . Nan~y J . 
Bonqe~ . Craig E. 271.JM6 
Bont in. Celli.l I J.t 
Oooht:r. Dona ld Dwight 
Book. Brenda J . 20.M5.JM6 
Book. Sandra J. l~6 
Booker. Ardy~. Jeanine I 34. 1 JJ.J I 3 
Books. Gt::orgt: Albert 
Boon. Barbara S. 294.lg6 
Boone. Su:-an 
Boos. Ka thlt:t:: n Ann 30 1.J6S 
Booth. M<LrJurie N. 240 
Booth. Richard l. 
Boppi.l rl , B..:tt y L. 
Borah. Steven J . 260.l I J 
Borawski. Mar)' J . 
Boren. Phillip M. l 68 
Borgman. Ji.lmes A. 
Burk. Paul Edward l I l 
Borm. Ja mes R. 200.201 
Borm1..1n . Joy L. 
Born . David Anthony 257 
Bornshever. Debra K . 
Ba rrie:->. Su"an E. 377 
Bosaw. Su"an E. 
Bo,hdl. Mary Jo J25. J79.l i l 
Bo::.sen, Uit..abelh A. 134.297 
Bn:).'t..: rt. James A. 266 
B"''kr. Mary l. 125.l6> 
Bu:->t on. Michi.lel R1..1y 303 
Boston. Vicki L. 3S6 
Boswell . Sylvia E. l 68 
Bolan I' Club 167 
Botan~r Depar/m t"fll 166 
Bot tenberg. Margaret 
Bol•d. Ea rl I l 3 
Bouchard. su~;Jn c. 
Boudreau. Judith l. 25 \.l J.l 
Boukn ight. Fred Ill 
Bouknigh1. June: Elain 
Boulcc: , E:dmond A. 
Bourn. Mary S. 
Bouton. Allan D. l I l 
Bowen. Jeanne C . -' I 3 
Bowen. Sandra l. 18 J.l77 
Bower. Chri ... ty Wyn 
Bower . .I ant: S. 
Bower. Ma ri \1. 
Bowers. DavidA . 377 
Bow It:,, Laura M . 
Bowman. B~11y L. 368 
Bowman. Johnny D. 36S 
Bowman. Ra ben I 33 
Bowman. Winfred J . 
Bow'\t:f. D~.:nni~ l. 31 3 
Bu.<. Gail B. 2l9.246 
Box. Joyc~.:J. 247. J X6 
Boy~e. La rry 266 
Buyd. Bert 
Boyd. Jcni ft: r Jo 377 
Buyd.JohnW . 357 
Boyd. Kathryn M. l77 
Boyd. Marion D. l68 
Boyer. Byron l. l 77 
Boyer. Jean 163. 1 f1.l 
Boyer. John Thomi.l~ 
Buyer. Kathe rineJ. Jl 3 
Buy~r. Larry E. 121 
Boy~r. Li.lrry Lloyd 
Boyer. Mary Beth 42 
Boy~r. S1c.: vcn K. 
Boyle~. Mary Loui:-.e J 1. 2~ 3.J6X 
Boylson. Myron 116 
Brabant. Thierry 121 . 150 
Braehbi \1. Juhn T . 
Braden. Phillip W. 16 1.273 . .274 
BrJdl'nhorr. B~.: tt y 162 
B r:..d ~n. Glen n A. 
Bradfield. Larry On: 
B r;.~dford . Curley R. 25~.3 1 3 
Bradford. f-ra nk J . 25.1 .255 
Bradford. Larry R. 
Bradlq·. Stcvt: 
Bradv. Robert;! A. 3M6 
B r~Jg~. Penny S . 
Braid . Bud 26S 
Braid. Fr~.:d L. 
Bru id. \lakri~.: J . 1 6.t . 2M6 .2~ 1. 31J 
Bra1n. Ernest A. 
Brakcnhoff. Bon y l. 24S.J l .l 
Brakcnhorr. Peggy S . 22.t .249.291.3H6 
Braker. Cla1re A. 1 5~ . 36X 
Brak..: r. Mar\' E. 
Br:..~n ~i.lto. K~ren A . 
B ra n~c:l. Carolyn B. 
Bra nd. L~..:~l•~.: G~.:o 
Brand. Patricia H. 
Brand. Stephen l. 269 
Bra ndenbu rgc.:r. R. D. 313 
Brannon. Pa trick V. 386 
Bra nnon. Tt:rry J. 24 3.J77 
Brashear. Elsie A. 
Brashei.lr. Keith W. 
Brash..-:ar. Mary L. 
Bra.;hingcr. Ela in..: A . I J 1.368 
Bra1cher. D~.:bomh L. 
Bratton. Ci.l rlu R. 
Branon . Richurd E. 
Brauun. Trudy C. 30l.J77 
Brauer. Carol J . l05.386 
Braun. John 164 
Bra un. Na nr..:y J . J 13 
Braun. Vidi S. 
Brctun. Vidu~ 1.. J77.JS6 
Bri.IW. Christine 1.. 
Bratclton. David L. 
Breckenridgc.:. Donald 
Brehm. Beverly Oak J I 3 
Brei c. Bonnie Lou i~e 
Brc::iibarth . Marcun;t 143 
Breitma n. JL"annin..: D. 3 I 3 
Brt:ndd. J t: rome E. 
Brendel. Kay Ann 
Brendd . Ruben A. 264 
Brendd. Shirky A. 250.377 
Brennecke. Carrol J. 3 I J 
B r~.:sec: . RandJI I R. 256 
Bresnan. Paula 3 14 
Brewer. Cl inton D. 
Brewer. Daniel K. 314 
Brewer. J :..mcs E. 
Brewer. Judy A . 36M 
Br..:w..:r . Kenneth W . 377 
Brewa , Phillip A. 
Brc::wer. Ronald 
Brew~.:r. Sleven J. 
Brcwster. John P. 
Brian. James A. JS6 
Bria n. Sarnh Ellc::n 
Brickc:r. Ka ren Dolo! 
Briddid. Marea ret 36M 
Bridge~. Brt:n&a J . 14 2. 143.3 14 
Bridgt::-.. Cynthia C . JS7 
Bridges. Diune K. 299.J6S 
Bridge~. Larry L. 
Brinc1valli. Li nda E. 377 
Brindle. Kathleen F. 
Brin e~ . Deborah 
Brink er. J ulia L. 
Brink er, Sally Ann 314 
Brink..:rhoff. Na nr..:y J . 36M 
Brinkerho ff. Sar~t L. 314 
Brinkman. JaniceK . 3M7 
ll rin km~.::ye r. Ga ry W. 264.3 14 
Brilton. James L. 
Britton . Judith A . 368 
Britton. Larry C. 
Briuon. Malcolm E. J. ll4.1l6.l 14 
Briza. Pa t ri-:i;.~ M. 250 
Brn..:id . Michael D. 1 ~6.263 
Broctddus. Barbara J . 387 
Broady. J anet L. 241 
Brock. Gary l. l \4 
Bro"-·kcu . Sa ndra Kav 
Bror..:ksm ith. Jo:'c::ph b. 269 
Broderick. Helen A. 369 
Brombert:k . Janet A. 
Bromstrup. Kathh::cn 
Brookman. Sha ron L. 166 
Brook<. Brenda A. 97.2S J.l77 
Brouk>. Carol E. 16l .164.l \4 
Brook.;, Cutherin..: 
Brook.;, Gt:ra ld D. 
Brooks. Ja mt::- 194.254 
Brooks. Lindu S. 
Brooks, Rubert A . 
Brook:-.. Thorn :..:- L. 
Bruu ks. Victor E. 
B rother~. J udith A. 387 
Brown. Bridget B. 242. 
Brown. Bru..:e A . 167 
Brown. Curol)•n A. 250.3 77 
Brown. Charlc.:' W. J 14 
Brown , Colleen A . 163.16.1.297 
Brown, Cynth i <.~ E. 15!.224.314 
Brown. Di.lvc 24S.271 
Brown. Donnu R. 
Brown, Dori' Jean J l.t 
Brown. Henry l. I ~6.293 
Brown. Joy..:e L. 305 
Brown. Judith A . .\69 
Brown. Karen I 30 
Brown. Kend;dl Let: 
Brown. Kt:n neth W. 
Brown. Ma ry Lou 
Brown. Ma ryS. 17 1 
Brown. M i~h;.~d D. 256.3H7 
Brown. Mi..:h;.u;l Jo:-.c:p 
Brown. Na n..:y 246.377 
Brown. Na n..:v 9. 
Bro,~r n . Nornla Ka v..: 3 1~ 
Brown. Patri'-·ia A.' 163 
Brown. Pat ri~ia L. 
Brown. Peter E. 
Brown. Ravrnond H. 
Brown. Ri~hard Lynn J77 
Brown. Ri~.:hard T. 2~M 
Brown. Rober\ St.:olt 146 
Brown. Roberta Jane 
Brown. Stephen D. 
Bro"n. Ted Saner 160.253.3 14 
Brown. The r~.:su K. 163. 164.3 14 
Brown. Vi rg inia K. 
Brown. Wanda A. 377 
Brownt:. Cmdy L. 377 
Browne. Su,an K. 151 
Browning. Bc::t ly .lo 
Brownrid!!..:. David D. 
Brucer. JOan E. 
Brucker. Rl\.'h<trd L. 294.314 
Bruemmc:r. Su::,a n 3S7 
Bru mlevc. Dia na E. 
Bru ml~.:vt:. PatriL"ia M. 
Brum kve. Sharon S. 377 
Brumm;.d, Bt:ll y S. 1~2 
Brundage, San-iud Rob 
Bruner. Nancy M . J l4 
Brunc:r. R u<>scll H. 
Bruno. John IV. 25 7.369 
Bru n'. Donald 0 . :!69 
Bruns. Donna M . J77 .3~ 1 
Bruns. Larry D. 
Brun~. su,an M~me 369 
Brun:.. I t:rl'';J 377 
Bru-.h. Gary A. 369 
Brussdl. David E. 1 74.3~7 
Bru~tcwski. B<1rba 387 
Bryont. Gary L. 
Brrn·. Ro.l'e 118.11 Y 
Brrden. £.,..!"II 159 
Oiy·wn. Willi;.~m W. 27 1 
Bube. Rondy J . 314 
Bucdluni. Nancy K. 
Buch;.~n;.~n. (harks D. 
Buchan:tn. M;mha J . 295 
Buchanan. MaryA nn 125.301.3 14 
Bwh;.tnn;.~n , Don;.~ld A. 269 
liucher. Do roth)· A. 
Bu~h~:r. Mary Ann 14JJ77 
Ouch man. Dc:br;& A . 
Buck. Barh;Ha L. 
Buck. Ca rol A. 2~~.3 77 
Buck. Scutt Farky 174.297.377 
Bud:dkw. Lois Ann 
BucJ..t•Jie,,. William 159 
Buckler. Rh.:h;trd P. 76.263 
liuckh:~. Kathurin~J. 125.240.369 
Bud ks. Su:.an Ann 3 14 
Buc.:knc:r. L1nd.J M . .114 
Budd. Bonnie M. 
Budd<. Dav1d L. 369 
Bud1.:..~. Eli.o!:..Lbt:.th L. 
lluenkt:r. Janet T. 369 
Bucrstn. Wilham .1 . JS7 
Buh•. Rob<rt J . 268.269 
Buiha . Beck y S. 125. 249.27~.2S0.286.J69 
Bubr. Don:..~ld M. 
Bulkk,·. liarbar:..& Lee 251.3 14 
Bullard. Barb J . 
Bullard. Mary Ann 315 
Bum~;.~rdncr. Gcor!!e D. 287 
Bunch man. M ;.~ry P. 
Bundk. Kathkcn 314 
Bundy. Denni ... Lee: 160 
Bundy. Sl·11.:ron 
liundy. Stc: rlin ~ D. 296.315 
Bunk a. Stephn M. 263 
Bunker. St..:phen M. 263 
Bunner. Martin B. 
Buntin. Ct:li:t D. 377 
Bunting. Larry D. 369 
Bunting Su..: 
Hunyar. John A. 257.377 
Burbridge. K rysta A. 310 
Surd . Holl i-. L. 
Burch. Judith A. 143 
Bun.:h;.~m . Pamda S. 
Burckh:..~rtt. Gco F. 
Burdette. David L. 
Ourdn..:k. Ch;.~rles E. 
Burkmd. (;.~rolvn L. 163. 164 
Burf~.:md . Maril~·n E. 163.165 
Burg. William L. J l5 
Burgcnn. Deborah L. 
Burgcnc:r. Gc: r;Jid W. 253 
Burge:.::.:. Dl·bo:..~rh S. 3~7 
Burges~. Sh;JrOh 
Burgl!tt. Fn:dt:rid J. 13l:S.2l::I6.J6J 
Burhan ..... Rhonda L. 
Burk . Grc:gory l . 
Burke. Cindy Lou JP 
Burke. Gaaldin..: 
Burk e. J;.~cqudynn P. 
Burk~. Lmd:..& K. 
Burke. Timothy L. 304 
Burkcu. R;,tdford P. 
Burkhardt. Pamela L. 305.377 
Burklund. Randy L. 
Burk.,_ l:.lt:onon.: M . 
Burnam. Ru:.:s.dl H. 
Burnc:11. Bt:lind;J 315 
Burnell . Dak 1::: . 369 
Burnt:tl. Marla S . 377 
Burnctt. P:ttn~•:..& J. 143 
Burns.. John B. 
Burn~. Michad 2~7 
Burn:.. Rohcn G. Jr. 
Burrell. William 
Gurrcn. Be! h J . 
Burr~.:~-.. Terry L 161.21'-10.161 
Burri:.. Jan~..:t E J69 
Burn:.. 1\•br~y R. 
Burri,. Robcrt E. )2 
Burrou .... Ri..:h~rd A. 
Burrow. Gayh.:n N . 
Burrow,_ Co•rol A. 
Burru,, Juli:.~ M. 
Burt~..:h. Rehel"l"J S. 
Burton. Larry A . 
Bun on. Thom;.~ :-: A . 3X7 
Burton. Thomas M. 
B urw~..:ll. St~..:phen D. 
Bu~b). Mariti Ro~..:r l61.163.2M9 
Bu!>d. B;.~rb 115 
Bus~ h. Ch:..~rle, C. 
Bu:.~..:hcr. ( harks R. 
Bus~..:hc:r. J•m~..: E. J IS 
8USl'hl..opf. Sl~vcn J . no 
Bu.; c. Rich;.~ rd L. 3 I 5 
Busd rus. Mark H. 126 
Bush. Anna F. 
Bushul'. C;.~ro l yn A. 
Bushue. El~unc M. 
Bu.~ in"''·' f."ducmio11 Dt'part/111'111 II M 
Bu~:. Linda Suc 2M7.369 
Buss, L ind;.~ Su~..: 2~7 .369 
Bu~skohl. T ordis M. 
Bus~m:..~nn . Lind:.~ Jane 24i1.315 
Butch..:r. Su:-..Jn M;Jri..: J 15 
Butkovp,.:h. William P. 
Butler. l::.li1abcth J. 299.369 
Butler. J:..&m~s Clinw 
Outll'r . .loycc M . 140 
Buller. Juli;..~ E. 315 
Butlc:r. Larry Andr~w 369 
Butkr. Thelma B. 
Buucrfidd, Deborah 
Bun-.. Wm . 0. 
Byers. B rl!nd:..~ J . 
Bya.;, C:u1 D. 
li)'er~. Karen S. 
Oycrs. Sa nd r;.~ J. 164 
Hyfidd. Kathy L. 3P 
Byks. P••m 18 1 
Byr:..~m. Donald G. 274.37S 
Byrd. Nan~y Di;.~n~..: :ns 
Byrd. Richard A. 27 1 
Byrnc, Mary A. 
Byrum. Sharon M. 
By•:ary. Barbar:..& F. 247 
Cabk. Judith A. 305 
Cabk. Kathy L. 15~.369 
Cadwell. MaryAnn 315 
(:..&dwt:ll. Matthew 
Cady. Paul R. 
Cain. Timmy J . 387 
(;.~ labrt:,t:. Gerald F. 
C.ll;.~nc:.~. L~.:al 294 
Calanc;J. Lonn V. 
(;.~ldwd l. Gertrude A. 30S 
Culdwdl. John D. 
Caldwell. Ronald G. 
Caldwell. Sl:..~nle~: J. 276 
Calhoun. Michael G. 3~7 
Call. B;.rhara J. 143 
Call . Mary E. 171.J69 
Call. Sandra J . 2~ I.J~7 
Callahan. Martha 3 I 5 
Calvert. Norm;.~ L. 
Calvin. Thomas L. .H5 
Camhdl. 8 !"111" II ~ 
C;.~mbridg.c. Timothy J. 
Camfield. ~brk A. 
Camp. Cklla Joan 316 
Camp. Nancy S. 3~7 
Campbell. Bru~..:..: E. 
Campbdl. Bru~..:t: Paul 
(;.~mpbdl. C;..lvin 114 
Campbdl. Elkn L. 316 
C;.~mpbdl. Gerald L...:..: 
Campbell. Holly G. 
(;.~mpbdl. Kenh J. 
Campbdl. Lind;.~ J~..:an J l2 
C 1mpbdl. M :..~ rc 
Campbell. Pcgg} S. 3S7 
Campbdl. Riehard L. II 3 
Campbell. Sue C. 163.16-l 
Campbdl. Tom Ross 
C;.~mpbdl. V1d i J . 
(;.~mpbell, w.,yn~ 
Campbell. William W. 
Cannell. Loid. 125.151. 191 .369 
(;.~nnon . All;..~n L. 171 
Cannon. Ch;.~rle~ R. 
Cantrc:ll. Pamt:la S. 
(;.~ntwd l. Cheryl A. 
Cantwell. Claudi;.~ 
C;.~pitao. Antone: Bruce 
Cappone. Clyde I 33 
(;.~r;.~way. Kenn~th D;.~l 
Caraw;.~y, Ke-nneth K. 
Carbon;.~r i . Chri!>tlfle 
C:.. rbonari. L:..~rry A. 257.369 
Car~.:wi~.:z. Susan M. IS 1.3S7 
Carey. David R. 
Cart•.._ Eugl!m• II H 
C~1rcy. Kathryn Lucil 
(;.~rcy . Marjorie A. 242.3~7 
Cun•\' . Ruhw1 I 59 
Cctri~. S;.~ndra K:.~y 316 
Carlt:n. CarolS. 
Carkn. Cheryl L. 171 
Carlen. J immy l. 167 
Carkn. Rob~:n L. 
Carlct. James T. :!59 
Carlcv. Vlft!ini:..~ D. 
CarliL J;,tnlc:s C. 
(;.~rhon . Carole S. 369 
(:..&rison. Edw:..~rd J. 
CarJ,on. Joanne E::. . 2S 1.305 
Carlson. Lind;.~ Ral.' 24.\ 
Carbon. L) nn A. 3!S7 
Carlson. M aur~.:t:n H. 305 
(;.~rhon. Patri...:ie~ 3X7 
C:..~ rlson. S us:..& n D. 310 
Carlton. Dcbor<.~ h Jc;.~n 
C.-rlton. Donn:.~ J 31:(7 
C..rltun. John IV . 316 
C:.~rhon . Robert A. 
C:..~riUl.'l" l. Jame..-. P. 
C•1rmi...:h:..~d . Stephen 1~ 5.161. 1 S6.369 
C:..~rmod) , Thom:..~ s J . 267.J7S 
C;.~rn;.~hotn . K:..~thryn G. 
C •rndu ff. M ichcal W. 
Carnine. T~..:ri J . 369 
(;.~rpt:ntcr. Maridt:l l ;.~ 
C;.~rpcnt~.:r . Ridard 0 . 204 
Carpeml·r. Stevt:n D. )M7 
C.trr. Andy J . 
Carr. David G. ]57 
Curr. G!"mltl 1~9 
(;.~rr . M;trth;.~ A. Jl:S7 
Carrdl. David W. 164 . .114 
Carrell Gavle Ann 
Carrd l: Th0m:..~.' E. 
C;Jrrik..:r. Donn:.~ F:1yt: 1 6J. \6~JI 6 
C;.~rrillo. Susan L. 245 
Carrodinl·. Colcm;.~n 
C;.~ rroll. J;.~m~;;s 
C;.~rroll. J ;.~ne A. 
C;.~rruth~:r.;, Wendell 
C;.~rson . Connie K;.~y 316 
Car\On, D~:ann;t L. J l6 
C;.~r~un , Dden:..& M. 
C:.~r..;un. Elil:..~b..:th A. JS7 
C;.~r:o:on . R ebe~..:~..:a J. JM7 
C:.~rstcn~. Hulh M. 244 
CJrh:.'r, Christ ine;: E. 55.316 
Carter. F. Drake 174 
Cartl!r, Garry L. 378 
(;..~rtc:r, Gregory A. 
C:..&rtt:r. J;.~m..:~ P. 269 
Carter, .l ;.~mcs R. 
C~•rh.: r . J o Ellen 163. 164 
Cartcr. J udnhAnn 124.125.3 16 
Caner. M;,try K. 148.316 
Carta, Preston 28 1 ,2MH 
Cartcr.Q. T . 
Cartmi ll . Larry W. 150 
Cartmill , Nancy L. 316.37~ 
Caruso. K ;.~ren M. 24S.J6l) 
CaSJ\'an't. Bcrn:..&ddte 
Cas!!. M<.~rk A . 
Casey. M•ry D. 37~ 
C:.~s~y. SuLann~.: Jo 15S.316 
C:.~scy. Thom"s J . 
Cash. C:..~th..:rin C. S . 
Cash. D;.wid Alan 
Cmsady. Stanley P. 161.1~6.23~.274 
Ca.,~id;.~ , Lind;! J . 3M7 
Cas-.idy. Charles E. 
Cast it:. David B. 
C:..~:.tks. Pa1riciJ J . 276 . .1~7 
(;.~ter. Raben J. 
Cat". Jimmy IV . 26~.316 
(Jiht:r. Marg.:..&rt:t.l . 
C:..~tron. Susan I. 
Cau . Kay E. 
Catt. M ich:..~el R. 
C:..~ulkin-.. Daniel P. 
C:..~va llo. Angela A. 
Cav:..~naugh . Danid E. 
Cavanaugh. John M. 125.145.316 
(;.~vanaugh , Michud J. 37M 
Cav;.~naugh . Richard 
Caywood. Rita Louise 
C•zakt. Cathy A. 245 
Ceadcr. Stanley F. 369 
Co.:chini. Jo.,eph E. 
Ccch, Thomas M. 
Ccd•. Madelyn F. 
Ceide. Gloria 149 
Cdlini . Bonnie Men 251.316 
Cerny. Kathleen M. 305.3 16 
Ct:rny. Robert E. 
Ccrven. Robt:n L. 2M9 
(hallam •. Terri A. 
Chan. B~..:nj:..~mi n Wing 
Chancy. G;.:~y len Lt.:on 
Ch:..~nt os. Robt:rt J. 
Chapin. John M . 25J 
Chapmon. Bronda 143.3~7 
Chapman. Cary D. 268.369 
C hapman. Danid K. 
Chapman. Ddorcs S . 369 
(h;.~pman. Dennis F. 
Chapman. J;.~n~:t K. 
Ch<.~pm;.~n, Thomas N. 
Chappell. Donald R. 
Chappdl. Vc:rnon 387 
Ch;.~sc . Ann ~: E. 30:7 
Ch;.~~~..:. Bradley R. 
Cltme. Dal"fon 118 
Ch:..~~ t ain . S1ev..:n K, 
Check ley. J ohn J. 
Clwmi.ory Oepartmmr 16H 
Cht:n. Angc:lin:..& 
Cht:n. Rob~: rt Pin-Chu 17M 
Ch!"n. Kung Ping 178 
Chc.:nault. Dc:borah A. 316 
Cheney. J;.~mc~ R. 274 
Chcnowcth. lind;.~ J . 
C heyne. Karen K. 316 
Chianakas. M:..~rk P. 
Chiapdli . Debbie K. 244 
Chiapelli. Jeri L. ~4 .95.127 ,245 
Childre~s. Constan~e 369 
Child~. Colette J . 3S7 
Chin . J ..:nnie 164.317 
Chism. P:..~trit.:I;J S . J7H 
Chi::.t' l'!ikl·. Fran I.. 159 
Chi1.m;.1T: M i..:had A. J87 
Chmdcd . Jus!..' ph R. 269 
Chu;.~tc . Mu rray I I 3 
Cholcwin, L.J wrcn~..:c C. 
Chou in;.~ rd . Cat h) A. 
Christ. Gt:rald F. 12~ 
Chri:.t~o:nscn . Dunl~:y 387 
Christ~.:n -.l!n. Mark Lv 174 
Christ..:n'it:n. Norm:.~ J. 153.300.3 17 
Chti.,·fiun FeiiOI•xhip 295 
Chrt.\'{/(11/ St'WIIn' 19~ 
Chri~tmon. Mi\li..:ent 
Chri:.tnt.:r , Fr~:dt.:rid 2!:<9 
Ci:..&t.:t.:io. Jo~eph A. 27-4..11 7 
Cia..:..:io. S<~mud N . .23M.17~ 
Cibul'k i,, ChMit:s 
Cil.'h;.~kwski. t\ ndr;..:j 
Cidakw:.ki. ~brihn 
Cit:hn~k• . Patnl'la )M7 
Cic ... kr. Walt~:r P. 
C'1m:1. Manh n C. J 17 
C1olino. Tho-mas M 
Ciop~!r. Ch;!rlc ... Jo:-: . 
C1sn;1. T crr;ml..'e G. 
Cbar. M<~r~..:1a A. 
Chwr. R oger II X 
Cia peck . H:..~rry .1 . 
Clark. C hcr) l C. 
C la rk. Curt i~ L. 
Cb rk. D;.~nicl F. 
Cl:..~rk . Di;.~nc L. J 17 
Cl:..~rk. Edward Du;.~nc 
C l:..~rk . Garv Lee: 
Clark. G~.:o·r~c B. 
Clark. Glenda K. 240.369 
Clark. JoE. 245 
Clark.JohnG. 317 
CIMk . Keith G. 269 
Clark. K~.:nn~o:th Lee 145.296 
Clark. Lamont L. 317 
CIMk. Madeline C. 378 
Cl•rk. Marilyn D. 317 
Cl•rk. Mary Sue 296 
C l•rk, Randall C. 164.369 
Clark. Robc:rl W . 
Cl:..~rk. Roger L. 
Cl•rk. Ronald L. 
Cl<.~rk, Terry W. 
Cl:..~rk. Thoma:. J. 
Clark . Timmie Let: 
Clark. William 116 
Clark. William G. 
Cl:.trk . Wilham L~.:c 
C l•rk Stephen C. 12l.J 17 
Cbrke. Su:.;.~n K. 248 
Clorkin. Elkn C. 378 
Cl;.~ry. Grc:gory T. 2M9 
Clauscn. Jerdyn 145.317 
Cbusen. L ~.:wis D. 269 
(l;.~y , Vickie E. 
Clayb<rg. James E. 
C/anon. Maxine 110 
Clc.ava. Sandra N. 
Clement. Karen F. 378 
Clements:. L;.~ura L. 387 
Ckndcnin. Donna RJi! 
Clend-.:nin. Leonard H. 
Clevcl•nd. Donna J . I 36.240.301.37M 
Clcvt:l:..~nd. J;.~nct M. 
Cliff. Douglas R•y 
Clinl!. Carl Dean 
Cline. Coleen A. 
Cline. Steve A. 
Clinger. Vicki Fay 96,286.3 17 
Clinkmon. Kenndh B. 268 
Clos~. B<Hba re~ Jc<~n 91.240.3 17 
Clos.<. John C. 265 
Closson. L:.~wrencc D. 262 
Cloud. Stephen M. 
Cloud. Valerie J . 
Cloud. William 117 
Clous~.:r. Ju:.tin M. 44 
Clou,cr. Melis:.;.~ J . 
Coad. Linda Kay 369 
Coate. Phillip E. 
Co:.ttnc:y. Jamc:s H. 
Coat.,_ J;.~rnes M. 
Cohh. Lo r:nn 149. 1S2 
Cobb. Lo~um11r 162 
Cobd. Elvis 133 
Cobt:tto. Nant.:y L. 
Coble. Jumes Paigl' 
Coble. Kenneth W. 
Coburn. Marg:.&r~t A. 
Cocagne. William J . 26~.369 
Cochran. Bevc:rly D. 
Cochran. Bobbie Joe 
Cochw n. D;.~ylc: Marie: 305 
Coc.:h rJn. J :..&mt.-s M. 
Coc.:hr;.~n, Sh;.~ron R. 
Cockrum. Ida M a~.: 
Coe. Harold 179 
Cat:n. Kathleen A. 143.317 
Coen. Stt:vc:n D. 
Coffey. Donna J . 
Coffey. John T. 238.26~.369 
Coffman. Daniel L. 369 
Coffman. D;.~vid L. 
Coffman. James M. 
Coffman. Lola J . 387 
Coffman. Susun 316 
Cohorst. Mary K. 143 
Coker. Owen Gknn 
Colbert , Edward 176 
Colclasure. Brend;.~ K. 387 
Cole:. Ch;.~ rles Richard 
Cole. Cynt hi" L. 
Cok.Ernt-st R. 169 
Colt:. Francis Eugene 
Cole. Jeffrey H. 369 
Cole: , Judson Robc:rt 
Cole. Linda K. 124. 125.147.150.3 17 
Cole. P•trick M. 264 
Cole. Paula J . 
Cole. Sherry D. 3~7 
Cole. Thomas K. 
Coleman. Darvl M. 
Coh:m;.~n. Dav.id Muuri 
Colcm;..n . Dons J. 290.387 
Coh:nwn. Franklin J . 37M 
Coleman. J:.:~y R. 279 
Coleman. Joseph A. 15 1.293 
Colt:m;.~n, Manh;.~ A. 
Coleman. NancyS. 164 .3 17 
Coleman. Shl"i la J. 
Col~.:man. Thom:..~:. E. 
Culeman. Wol'ne 144.1~5.146 
Colgan. Elilabeth 3~7 
Col g.r:..~ve. Sharon M. 37M 
Colin!!. Mi..:h:..~d Louis 267.317 
Collifiower. Stephl!n 317 
Collin<. David A. 2~4.370 
Collins. Da vid L. 
Collin .... Donald E. 
Collin..;, Donn;.~ M . 
Collin:.. Evt.:rctt T. 
Collins. Lrnn 
Collins. Um·d I MO 
Collin-.. P;.~U I Rus ... d 
Collin:.. Tom 153 
Collins. Trron~..: M. 254 
Collin:.. WilliamS. 
Colon•u-.. Philip F. In 
Colussi. Earknt: A. 96.2~3.3 17 
Colvin, Rubert E. 
Colvin. Robert L. 
Combe:'. De~vid L. 
Combs. M :..~ rilyn L. 250 
Como. F r• nk 146 
Compton. E. David 
Compton. EliLabeth F. 296.370 
Compton. Velma F. 3H7 
Comstock. Connie L. 
Con;.~n1. Linda K. 3~7 
Congkwn. K:..~rc.:n A. 3 17 
Conk y. Bc:.~tn~..:t: Ma~.: 
Conley. John A. 
399 
400 
Cooky. P;.wl D. 
Conlin. tv1i..:had W. 167 
Conm.:ll. Larrv L 
Conndly. Dwight 113,14g 
Conner. Georgann 370 
Conn..:r. M:.~rknt: Ann 125.153.3 18 
Connett. Ouant: A. 
Connt:tl. Gary f . 
Connor. Sarah C. 147 
Connor. Victor C. 
Conrad. G rec:ory R. 
Con:-.table. J.:imC, R. 
Constant. Mary A. 251.378 
Contois. Steven R. 271.274.370 
Cook. Allan F. 136 
Cook. Barbara C. 37M 
Cook. Barhara G. 97.249 
Cook. (harks W. 
Cook. Dcnni .... W<:~ync 
Cook. Jamt:."- H. 
Cook. Jam~:=- L. 
Cook. Karen Sue J87 
Coo\... KathL'ri nc G. 378 
Cook. Larry C . Jl7 
Cook. Marv Ann 164 
Cook. Shiricy A. 
Cook. Shirky E. 
Cook. Stephen M . 259 
Cook. St~;;v~:n Michad 
Cook. Thomas W. 
Cook. Tony R. 370 
Cook, William N. 216.266.3 18 
Coolcv. Cat hit: C. 
Coole)·. Nick L. 
Cooley. Randall F. 
Cooling. Thoma~ L. 37S 
Coollcy. Paul P. 
Coomer. Marcia A. 
Coon. Le .. dJ 170 
Coon. Rob<rt A. 27M 
Coon. Stephen Alan 
Coonce. Sandra Sue 
Coons, David M. 145.JI~ 
Cooper. George 118.120 
Cooper. Jo<:~n E. 
Coorxr. Philip 0 . 
Cope. Boyd D. 
Cope. John Humphries 26M 
Copt:land. Chri~tin~: 163.164 
Copeland. Judith C. 125.3 IH 
Copdand. Michael D. 
Copeland. Pamda K. 387 
Copt:nbarg.cr. K<..~thlce 387 
Copp<:1g.e. Dcnni~ Fran 
Coppage. Laura Lee 
Coppcnbarger. Sue E. 
Copple. Earl W. 
Corbin. Deborah K. 
Corbitt. Steven A . 161.224.294 
Cordon. Ray Lewi:.. 
Cordt~. Mit:h<.Jd L. 
Coroy. James 116 
Corey. J aymic L. 114 
Corey. Jt:nnHcr 318 
Corey. Nancy A. 245 
Corey. Robert David 269.31 8 
Corley. Edward 175 
Corlicn. Debbie 250 
Corman. Ruth H. 
Cormier. Paul<.~ Kay 
Corn.JohnM. 265 
Cornell . Jerry Jay 318 
Cornu<. Donald A. 125.171.3 18 
Cornwell. Alice M. 318 
Cornw~:ll. Delbert J. 278 
Cornwel l. Diane E. 171.303.3 18 
Cornwc:ll. JQnie B. 
Cornwdl. MaryS. 
Cornwdl. Terry M. 268 
Correll. Susan E. 
Correll, Virginia L. 387 
Corrigan. Jeanne R. 125.370 
Corsiatto. Stepht:n A. 
Cortdyou. Arlin L. 145,318 
Condyou. John E. 
Corum. Sharon E. 370 
Corwin. Jerry J . 
Corzinc::. Roy A. 
Cole. Steve E. 270 
Cotsones. Michael J . 
Couingham. Rober! M. 
Couch. Linda S. 96.243.370 
Coulson. Annctte Mat: 
Coulson. Emma K. 387 
Coul ter. Ronald L. 303.319 
Coulter. Stt:ven C. 303 
Council for United Nations 293 
Countryman. Calvin IJO 
Courson. Esther lr~n 
Coutant. Alan R. 
Coutant, April Lynne 
Coutant. Larry Wm . 295.3g7 
Covalt . Mike 274 
Covcntry. Denni~ H. 151 
Covcrswne. Carolyn 
Covt:rstone. larry J . 
Coward. Lc::o n Michael 271 
Cox. Brenda J . 378 
Cox. Burley C. 
Cox. Danny L. 12l.lll.271 
Cox. Diana Fern J-19' 
Cox. Gregory·D. 
Cox. Ja lt:e Albers 
Cox. Jame~ R. 
Cox. Jo Elkn 142.319 
Cox. John Poul 378 
Cox. Joyce 387 
Cox. Judith A. 387 
Cox. Logan I. 
Cox, Mory M. 387 
Cox. Na ncy T. 25 I 
Coyle. Patrick S . 
C rabi/1. Delmer 170 
C rablrec. Pal ricia 
Crackel. Br ron E. 145 
Crackel, Londa Sue 125. 171,249.370 
Crafl. B:.ubaru J o 
Craft. John 208.209 
CroJh. Warren W. 253 
Cra~g~. Thomas W. 
rJ1g. Curol S. 
Craig. Duni~.:l 0 . 
Craig, Jum..:~ D. 
Cr<.Ji!!.Jant: 
C raig, Jcfrrt:y Alun 2X9 
C raig. Jost:ph G. ~J 
Craig. Mieh<.~cl Gene 
Cr;..~inc . Su'\Jn .J . JOS.J7S 
Cr<.~nd;..~ll. F~11Lh M. 
Cr:..~nc. Jacque Lynn 
Crune. William 123 
Cravens. Rebecca A. 
Crawford. France' M. 
Crawford. Jam ~o:::> 0 . 
Crawford. Kurcn D. 319 
Cray. Phillip D. 123 
Crt:a:-;cy. Penny KJy 
Crt:ck. Pat:-y A. 370 
Crcd. Sandra K. 
Crct:kmur. Dana L. 25 1 
(rt:t:kmur. L~rry G. 
Crt:cr. William F. 212.387 
C reighton. Vidit: Jo 
Cre=-ap. Charl..:s C . 
Crcwdl. NanqJ . 171 .3 19 
Crews. David H. 
Crippen. Barbara A. 
Crisp. Ronald A. 
Crist. Cynthiu K. 3l:P 
Critc:... Jerry 
Cri zid . Chu~.:k 188 
Croad. Jame:-. R. 
Croci:..~ni . Nanl.'y l. 379 
CrackeL I. Gregory M. 319 
Cro<:kclt. John M. 319 
Crochtl. Sharon L. 319 
Croft. Christine L 
Crofull. Lwrcnce 166.167 
Cronin. Ros~.: M . .\19 
Crooks. Joan Eikt:n 319 
Cro,·-.. CynLhi<.J R. 387 
Crot hers. E.ul E. 378 
Crouse. JutTe 141 
Crouse. Richard 149 
Crowd~o:r. G<..~ry l. 
Crowder. Ron;..~ld L. 
Cro"·e. Ann D. 3g7 
Crowe. Cynthia L. 125. 143.319 
Crowlt:y. (hark::; R. J7S 
Crowe. Vickie 319 
Crowh:v.DennisJ. 179.160 
C rowk\:. Edward T. 
Crown .. Robt:rt D. 
Croy. Loyd r\ . 
( roy. Michael E.. 
Crum. Helen Sue 21.86 . .119 
Cryder. Nod Duane 215.257,319 
(<)'Or. Cathlcne C. 370 
Csermak. Rohan 180 
Curaudc. Nancy Ann 136 
Culbert. Peg~y L. 
Culp. William HomL'r 167 
Culton. Linda I. 125. 142, 143 
Cui Ira. Janc:t 
Cui umber. John E. 
Culver. Jeanne 388 
Cummings. Pat rid J. 267.388 
Cummings. Raymond F. 
Cummings. Suson Koy I 58.319 
Cummins. Jc:rry Lyne 
Cumm ins. Michael E. 57.3 19 
Cummins. Nancy M. 240.284 
Cundall. Terry L. 
Cunningham. Ch~ryl M. 
Cunningham. Dan R. 
Cunningham. Ern ... "":'l A. 388 
Cunningham. Gary M. 
Cunningham. George 168 
Cunningham. Michael 119,120.319 
Cunninc:ham. Patrick 186.263 
Cunnineham. Richard A. 
Cunningha m, Stephanie 299.300.378 
Cunningham. Susan M. 
Cunningham. Virginia 
Cupp. Richard N. 388 
Curl. Barbara A. 378 
Curl. Stephen A. 274 
Curran. C ariel On 176 
Curran. Richard L. 388 
Currey. St l..!v~.:n I. 
Currie. Luann ~: 319 
Curry. Benjamin B. 378 
Curry, David K. 319 
Curry. Jacqudine A. 
Curry. Janie..- Kaye 162 
Curry. Janie~:.· Rae 
Curry. John l. 
Curry.}oseph Lee 
Curry. Lucile Rost: 319 
Curtin. Joseph L. 186 
Curtis. David-F. fiU.19 
C urtis. James M. 263,378 
Curtis. Janice Kay 
Cutchin. Stamen L. 
Cutler. Garry K. 378 
C utler. Harold E. 
Cutright. O~car L. 
Cutright. Paula L. 
Cutts, Belinda K. 378 
Cycott~. Douglas W. 
Cujkowski. Teresa 397 
Curnecki. Dennis R. 
Dabrowski. Clemens L. 
Dager. James N. 282.392 
Dager. Joanne: M. 319 
Dagon. Cheryl L. 248 
Dague, Nada J . 388 
Dahlin. Brock E. 
Dahlquist. Diane: L. 
Dahlquist. George F. 121 
Dahm. Marsha A. 
Dailey. Cindy M. 388 
D;Jiley. K;Jrt.:n S. 
Daoky. Lynn Carol 119.125. 152.319 
Daily. Maude E. 3~S 
Dakin. Judtth RussL·n~.: 
Dalby. Rus.;;clll. _170 
Oak. f-red Albert 
DJi rymple. B;J rb;..tra J . J~8 
Dal~o..~nto. Jo:-.cph R. 26J 
D;JitOn. Jerrv L. 174 
Dalton. Tcrfi L. 
D:..~mato. Sus:1n J . 246 . .100.370 
Damt:ry. Judith Ann 
Dam~.;ry. Pat ricia S. 320 
D<.1na. Steven J . 388 
Danaha. Betty S . -'20 
Danaha, Jcrrv E. 145.310 
D:..~nddlc$ . Eli1ilv B. 25 1 
Dandurand. Ma.ry J. 
DanganJ. Gordh:Jn K. 291 
Daniel:-.. Ltnda J. 
Dan ids. lor:J Lea 388 
D;Jnick Noro..~ L. 
Danker. Holly M . 
Dank wah. Wilham E. 
Danley. David L. 
D<..~nner. Gary D. 166 
Darling.. J~.:rry L. 
Dar/in~. Rex 159.212 
D;,1rnold. Deborah 
D<1rnold. J t:annt: Ann 
Darnold. Mit: hat! I W. 
Darrt:. E.l<..~ine L. 151.2-l6.J20 
Dash. Donn<.~ Ann 24S 
D<~ub~. Maurice E. 
Daugherty. Kathcryn 247.388 
Daug~ert y. Steven E. 266 
D<..~ugtrd. Pamela S. 378 
Daum. Georgt:t A. 
Duvalo:-.. Steve M. 263 
Davenport. Camc:ron K. 
Davenport. Donald D. 
Davr.<:. Murise 162 
Davey. Bryan L. 
Davey. Thomas E. 
D<..~vid. Charles rv1ichacl 220 
David. J anet Ros~.: 
Dav1d. J~.:nnifer J . 37H 
David. JoyL"t: Eikcn 162 
David. M tchael II 3 
g~:j~~oRn~f~a~~~~~ 388 
Dovidson. Cynlhia S. 243.370 
David:\.on. P<..~trici" A. 298 
Davie~. Christine M. 
Davi~ . Anne E. 
Davi :::., 8arhara J . 
Davi:-. Carol Ann 320 
Davis. Carol J. 249.290.378 
Davi<. Cathy L. 388 
Dctvis. Ch;.1rlotte L. JHS 
Davi:-. DavidS. 378 
Davi:-.. Dt:ni~t: 388 
O<.tvi :--;, Dcnni~ Arlen 
Da\• i~. Donn<.~ L. 
D;jv i~. Gchl H. 
D;Jv!~- Gregory 8 . 264 
Da\'1~. John M. 
D<..~vis. John M. 
Davis. Joseph M. 
Davis. Karen P. 388 
Dav i~ . Kathleen S . 305 
Davi~. Kalhryn L. 370 
Davis. Kennard R. 320 
Davis. Kirk D. J7H 
Da\'is. Lana E. 
Davis. Lorruine H. 
Davis. Lowell B. 
Davis. M. Mark 
Davis. MacK . 370 
Davis. Mare.ard A. J20 
Ddvis. Marjorie A. 
Davis. McKinley L. 293 
Davis. Mildred E. 
Davis . Nanettc D. 370 
Davis. Pat ri~.: i<L C. 
Davis. Richard L. 370 
Davis. Roberta J . 246.370 
Davis. Rost: M. 
Davis. Sandra Kaye 
Davis. Stephen G. 
Davis. Stephen M. 255 
Davis. Steven L. 
Davis. Sus.an Lynne 320 
Davis. Thomas F. 268 
Davis, Triciu J . 320 
Davison, Cynthia J. 
Davison. William D. 
Davisson, Susan L 
Davito, Joseph E. 134,136 
Davito, Mary A . 134.370 
Dawdy.Corol R . 150.296 
Dawkins. Sharon K. 300.320 
Dawkin~ . Stephen L. 
Dawson . Bettye K. 
Dawson. Martha J . 
Dawson. Tena F. 388 
Day. Jane E. 
Day.Jaald W . 194 
Day. Mory L. 
Dayton. Laura S . 370 
Day\ on. Sharon L. 
Dean. Charles Duane 370 
Dan, Dena S. 
Dean. Diane K. 
Dean. Jar~ 159 
Dean. John 186 
D~n. James D. 
Dean. Richard K. 305 
Dearing.. Connie 
Deatherage. Donna M. 378 
Deathc:ragc. M ichad 388 
Deaton. John D. 263.370 
Debarr. Michael A. 
D•ba~e I 56 
Debolt. Ma rvin D. 
Debow. Christropher I 36 
Dceo.Hur. Wendy A. 291.37!:) 
DL·da. 8onnk D. J20 
Dcdc:r. DarlaJ . 
Dcch:r. David Neil J20 
Decker. Don;.dd Andrew 
Do:hr. Donn:t Lvnn 
Do .. :kt!r. Jumc" R.· 
DL'l." l-. cr. Joanne M. 
Dl:der.l :~rryJ. 
Dt::ehr. Lcone~rd L. 
Deder. Marr Lou 
Oedm:..~n . Amy J . 288 
Dedman . Jamt::-. C. 180.288.320 
Dedrid. Robert M. J~8 
D~;.--cm. Sharon L. 3S8 
Ddlcnbauoh. John K. 263 
Dcgen~.:r . Timothy C . 388 
Dceuilio. Victor A. 274 
DL~tgha n. F;trh:.Jd 
Dehc:han. F:Jrimah 292.38S 
Dchl!hun. F<.trrokh 242 
Dchm. Brenda r. 143.388 
Ot:holl<tndcr. Ronald 
Ddaned. Frank 261 
DdanZu:-.. Diane 370 
Delco. T homas A. 227,283 
Delgotto. Carolyn M. 293.294.320 
Ddl:..~~.:~.:a. Donn:.~ M. 249.378 
Ddmou~.:. Robert A. 
Della Clu 260-26 1 
Delta Chi Lilli Sisrers 29 1 
Delra 1l;fu DelllJ 119 
Delra P.H K (lppa 163 
De!w Si~ow Phi 262·26) 
DelltJ S1~111a Pi 112 
Della Zeta 244-245 
DduL·;t. Michad 251 
Delzel l, Ruth K. 164.310 
Demartino. Catherine 
Deman ina. Chri:-.tinc 
Dt:mbski. Kathlet:n M. 243 
Dcmcrse. Mary R. 
Demichad. John A. 
Dt:mkovich. Susan A. 290 
Demmin. Judith E. 240 
Dengler. Jdfrcy E. 
Dennis. Douglas A. 
Denni'\. M<.trla Kay 
Dennis. Steven C . 
Dennis. Tony L. 
Denni:-.on. Eugc:nc R. 388 
Dennison. Kenneth J . 264 
Denny. Lana Lee 
Denny. Michael L. .120 
Denton. Gretchen S. 
Dent. Larry A. 
Depcik. Nancy A. 378 
Deputy. Don na M. 320 
Derer. Kristine Renee 
Deer. Jacqueline 
Dcrr. Robert M. 
Dt:rrv. Steven E. 378 
b eltuifer. Garrer I 30 
Dt'rk'Orf. Bernard 170 
Dcn~o·ort. Carl J. 378 
Derwort. Jamc:s 8. 
Deter~. Paul Herbert 
o~nro. Christopher 148.320 
Ocvermann. Philip B. 
Ocvillicrs, Terry M. 
Devin~:. Janet M. 
Devine. Willi:..~m J . 30.186.26.1 
Dt.-vinney. Helen 141 
Devore. Lynn Durdl 
Dt:vo re. Ronald E. 
Devries. hmes E. 370 
D ... -vrics. Kc:vin E. 
Dew. Stt:ven J . 
Dewhirst. Barbara S. I 50.378 
Dewitt . Nancy B. 142. 143 
Dcyctte. Lynette A. 378 
Di<..~z. \Vm . E. 
Dice.AnnMarie 170 
Dice. Willia m M. 
Dick. Floyd Eugene 
Dick. Wm. J . 
Dickens. Patsy Lee 67.370 
Dicker!)on. Stephen C. 
Oickin ... on. Pamela J. 125.299 
Dicki r:-.on. Edith V. 320 
Dickison. M;.~ry E. 
Dickmqer. Dorothy A. 250 
Dick:-on. Robt:rl B. 388 
Didw<..~y. larry A. 
Dieck hoff. Judith K. 378 
Dieck hoff. Morijone 370 
Diedrichsen. Arthur 
Diehl. Sharon Kay 370 
Diepholz. Sue A. 
Dierker. Steven R. 
Diggs. Donald L.. Jr. 266.370 
Diggl• . Mary 173 
P_iMie. R9_gcr 2.7§ 
Dill ier. Marilyn R. 388 
Dillier. Shirley A. 378 
Dilliner. Beverly L. 171.246.370-
Dillman. Boyce R. 295,388 
Dillman. Joyce H. 
Dillon. A ion E. 388 
Dillon. Deborah B. 290.378 
Dillon. Philip A. 370 
Dillow. Kathy Lee 
Dilts. David l. 
Dimock. Faith Ann 143.370 
Dimon. David Allen 
Dintclman. Carolyn J. 378 
Dintclmann, Judith K. I 55.28 1,298.320 
DiPielro. Alphonso 170,1 71 
Dia n. Mitzi Jo 
Dia nn..-. Dal~ K. 
Disabatino, Jl.'e~nnett 
Disabalo. Shoryn N. 378 
Discussion 156 
Ditta more. Joann L. 
Ditzler. Doniel L. 303,378 
Divan. Dennis A. 
Dively. Deborah Nt:ll 
Dively. Don;1ld R. 
Divdv. John Arthur 
DIVer·. David R. 
Divt:r. Donald D. _no 
Diver. Judith Joan 
D1vine. M ichacl Lee 266 
Dixon. 8;Jrb;.H;J L. 
Dixon. Kenneth tv!. 267 
Dixon. Susan J<~n~:: J20 
Doner. PntricJ.. 17J 
Dmytryk, M1chael W . 271 
Doan. Su< E. 38~ 
Doan. Tho ma<> L~::c 
Dobbs. L11lv E. 
Dobbc;, Mai-v H. 320 
Dobb>. Patty .-\nn 158.320 
Dodd. DonnaS. 125.321 
Dodson. L1nda C. 
Doclling. M<Hy Ann C. 
Doc'melt.Joun 127 
DoeJSch. KL·nncth D. 
Doheny. J:.sn11.:.;; 
Doheny. Jean 321 
Doheny. Mc.try Lou 
Do/ash. Dean 297 
Dolbeare. Bt: nJamin L. 166.167 
Dolt:. John Douglas 
Dollar. Nancy L. 
Dolmn. £rneH I 70 
Dolton. Donald 146 
[)on<Jidson. John A. 
Donald~on. Patricia 152.378 
Doner. Jamt::> S. 267 
Uonnt~, Marilyn K. 
Dontsow, Willadene L. 
Dooh:y. Brend;J K. 
Dool~y. David I. 
Dooley. Dian< L. 388 
Doorky. Thomas E. 
Dopkc. Wayne P. 134.135.329 
Dor<tthy. Steven R. 
Dorfmeyer. Trudy 
Doris. Ron;Jid L. 
Dority. Mi<had 212,263.388 
Dorris. James Wm. 154 
Dorris. Mary J . 
Dorsl.:v. Mark Edward 
Dorse}·. MarshaL. 294.388 
Dorsey. MichJd 252.388 
Dorsey. Michael A. 
Dortd. Di;..~n a E. 
Doscn. John L. 264 
D01hager. Dianna K. 370 
Dobon. Jeanne L. 388 
Doty, Diana L. 378 
Doty. Jean Paige 
Doty. Stanky E. 
Doudna. Quincy I 08-109 
Dou,gherty. Jam~;~ M. 267 
Dougherty. Kcuhli:en 378 
Doughty, Conni< S. 388 
Doughty. Ear/123 
Douglas. Fatima 274 
Dou~las Hall Council 303 
Douglas. Richard R. 
Douglas. Sally J . 378 
Dough.1s. Sharon L. 
Dowden. Constance K. 
Dowdy. M. Lorene 
Dowdy. Robert Lee 
Downes, Donna M. 
Downing, Charl~ts: W. 
Downing, Louis L. 
Downs. Dale 125 
Doyle. Christine G. 
Doyk. Eric M. 69 
Doyle, Ka ren Marie 
Doyl<, Linda E. 
Doyle, Marg<ry S . 
Doyle, Mary Jo 251 
'Dow. Ruth 141 
Drah. Bt:nnie L . 186.190 
Drake, Mary Eleanor 
Drake, Pamda A. 284.305.388 
Drake, Rita Alice 
Drake. Sharon D. 
Drechsler. Vernon R. 238.266 
Drengwitz. James M. 274 
Drennan, Jand L. 
Drennan. Marsha L. 
Drew, Dianr: E. 
Drew. Ma rjorie A . J78 
Drew. Timothy A. 
Drews. Janet M. 164.240 
Drone. Debra A. 388 
Drone. Patricia L. 3 70 
Droste, David F. 259.370 
Droste, Richard C. 259,378 
Drozd. Virginia M. 294,370 
Drozda. Stepht:n L 
Drum, Sherry 299.370 
Drum met. John C. 167. 174,370 
Dua n, Jerry 256 
Ducey, Rhonda C. 370 
Duckworth, Burton K. 
Dudley. Patrice 
Duff, Raymond Edward 
Duffek. Susan L. 
Duffy. Harry Dean 253 
Duffy. Lucinda 
DueiSch. Ken 288 
Duggan, J. Michael 
Duguid, Gail I. 378 
Dullenty, Frances M. 
Dulka. Richard 149,152 
Dunagan. Connie: G. 
Duncan, Deanna 164.249,370 
Duncan. John B. 32 1 
Duncan. Marilyn J . 
Duncan, Patrit:ia 
Duncan. Roslyn E. 
Duncan. Vicki l. 85.87.96,245,370 
Dunivent, Elizabeth 378 
Dunkel, Elaine M. 388 
Dunkirk, Doris Jean 115 
Dunn. Brenda R. 
Dunn. Don:.1 246 
Dunn. f-1 nest B. 
Dunn. Lawrence J. J2 1 
Dunn. Steven R. 321 
Dunn. Thomas A. 
Dunn. Tony J. 
Dunne. Kathleen M. 378 
Dun..;comb. Kathryn 
Dun,cth. Mttrtha L. 
Dupuis. Diane Lee 124. 153.311 
Duramc. Anthon)' 25 
Durbin. Robat l. 
Durham . Li!OIIard 117.166.173 
Durham . Olga 130 
Durland. Kat hleen H. 370 
Duron. Will i .. 11n. Jr. 
DL1rr. Beverly L. 247 
Durr. David lee 266 
Durs1. Judy A. 
Dur.,l, Thomas D. 
Dusek . Nancy Ann 
Du~t. Connie J . 
Dus1. N;..~ncy L. 378 
Dus1. Teresa A. J 21 
Dusthimer. Susan 
Dutour. Judy Gayc 321 
Duvall. Donald R. 378 
Duzan. St<.~nlcy E. 
Du.tniewsk i. Francis 
Dvorak. Darlene C. 
Dvor"ky. K(:nnclh 32 I 
Dworak. Roger L. 69.79 
Dwyer. C;..~rolyn Marie 
Dycus. Penney L. 298 
Dye. Donna E. 388 
Dye, Sally J . 379 
Dyge rt , JamesM. 179.370 
Dygert. Linda Su< 370 
Dyher, Douglas R. 
Eader. Anne E. 
£ads. Hannah 127 
bds. Ricky J . 270 
Ee~gleson, James R. 
Ee~glcson. LowL·II D. 
E<.~ic}' . M ichad D. 
Early. Michael 38~ 
Early, P<Jtrit:ia A. 
E;.~rncst. JoyL"c 
Erutern Ve1erns A .uocwtio11 289 
Easrem N t'ws 276-277 
Eas1ern Volunleer ProwCfs 287 
Earne:)l, Sandra JcJn 
Earn st. Kenneth W. 121, I 76,288.297,320 
Easter. John Marsh<ll 
Easlon. Douglas N. 
Easton. Wilmer L. 
Eaton. Gregory l. 305.370 
Ecnon. Thomas E. 321 
Eberhard!. Robin L. 
Ebert. Helen A. 153.303 
Ebin~er. John 166.16 7 
Ec:c:les. Richa rd Kent 
Eck<rl)'. Linda J. 379 
Ecklund. Jl:a nanm: 244.388 
Economic" Club 17 5 
Economics Dt-partment 175 
Eddleman. Brenda S. 246 
Eddr. Donald 159.194.199 
Eddy, Richa rd A. 266.303 
Edelson. Lee L. 
Edcnburn. Glenn 155.156.321 
Eden. lorraine 91 
Eder. Margaret A 28.291.379 
Edinger. Nora lie J. 246 
Edm<Jn. David A. 
Edmiston. Lois K. 29 1 
Edmonds, Carol R. 153.322 
Edmundson. Jim Dale 
£ducal ion Depurlmc•nl 123 
Edwards. Becki 
Edwards. Cheryl l. 251 
Edwards. David D 
Edwards, Deanna R. 3 70 
Edwards, Freda K. 370 
Edwards. Julie 286 
Edwards. John R. 
Edwards. Johnny L. 
Edwards. Michael Jon 
Edwa rds. Richard M. 
Edwards. Russ 268 
Edwards. Susan Marie 
Eells. Donald l. 
Efkr. Eileen C . 
Egan. John Howard 322 
Egan. John M. I 7 I .263.322 
Egan. Mary Alice 
Eggemeyer. Dennis C. 
Ehnat. Georgene T. 
Ehorn. Clifford C. 322 
Ehorn. Judilh 322 
Ehrhart, Debra L. 150.151 .348 
Ehrha rt. John C. 
Ehsanullah. Mohammed 292.293.294 
Eichhorn, Ronald W. 264 
Eickmcier. Richard H. 259 
Eickmeier, Robert M. 
Einbccker. Roger 273 
Einsele. B<lh Louise 288,322 
Eisenhour. S. L. I 72 
Eisenstein. Talia 155. 156.379 
El·Zayat. Baheya H. 
Elbert. Duane 176 
Elder. Carolyn S. 
Elder. Patricia D. 
Eldert. James H. 
Eldridge, Connie 294 
Eldridge, Roger l. 
Elledge. Brenda .Ioyce 
Elledge. James M. 
Elbson. Renee Helen 322 
Elliot. Christine Y. 379 
£1/iou. Aline 162 
Elliott. Barbara K. 
£1/iall. CharleJ 144,145.146 
Ellio\1, Clarence E. 
Cllion. KC:Iy loui="e 
£1/ioft. Thomas 118.120 
Elliott. William. Jr. 
Ellis. J'"ct S. 249.JX8 
Elli~. Jt'rn· 16S 
Elli ..... ,\1 ic.h;..~cl A. 264 
Ellis, Susan M. 174,379 
Elmoft)' , Samar M. F. 322 
Elmore. Bed v l ynn .no 
Elmore. Jan~ A. 290 
Elmore. Steven M. 273 
Elmore. Wa/t(•r 159 
l' l,ner. G<rurd R. 186 
Elwood. Terry L. 322 
Ely, Janke C. 
Ely, Judith A. 90.251.322 
Emcrlino. RobertS. 266.322 
EmcrsoO. M ichacl F. 
Emmerich. Carl 130 
Emmons. Gene: Ch~rks 119.120 
Emo, Jacqueline D. 
Endsley, Dan 66 
Endsley. Larry Lee 
Endsloy, Rebecca R. 98.379 
Engberg, Elin E. 241 
Engel. Norman J22 
Enc:dhart. Charltts A. 379 
Enelchart. Leslie 276 
Engdhorn. Bdty J. 96.143.243,370 
Engelman. Sharon l. 
Engelman. Shelby L. 379 
Engel meyer. Paul M. 
Enoland. Paula L. 251 
England, Randy L. 
Engkhart, Leslie A. 181.379 
Engkman. lois L. 248 
English Club 147 
DtgliJh DeparlnH'nl 146 
Enicks. Darwin Gene 
Enke. Cat hi L. 
Enke, Shirley J. 379 
Enloe. Douglas Allen 
Enloc.Stu;..~rt E. 370 
Enochs, Richard 11 6 
Enric:i, Elaint: J . 
Enright. M ichad P. 
Emwistk. Roberl A. 388 
Enzcnbacher. Barbara 
Ej:>pelhcimer. Frank D. 122 
Epperson. Charles Ra 260 
[ppason. Thomas C. 
Eppinctlt.", Mon ique.J . 379 
Epsilon Pi Tau 145 
£rckmann. Ruth 170 
Erdmann. John C. 122.3 70 
£ricksen.John 127 
Erickson. Deborah J. 64.240 
Erickson. John E. 388 
Erickson. John E. 370 
Erickson. Tam;.~ra 3B8 
l' rmisch. Carolyn J . 241.305.379 
E.rmovick, Robert J . 
Ernst. Richard W . 
Ervin. Virginia lynd 
Erway. Janelle E. 379 
Envin. Cliff 11 5.146,245.305 
E:~kt:r. Louis A. 
E~kt::r. Robert W. 
Eskew, Nam.:y Ann 
son. Deborah 388 
E!itergard. John R. 
Estes. Jdfr<y M. 264,388 
Etchison. Don lc:e 
Etheridge. Rev a A lie 
Etnier. Donna lurene 
Ettinger. William H . 
Eubank, Debora h R. 323 
Eudeikt:s . Robert 159.160.161 
Euloc, Doug 26 7 
Evans, Al lison F. 
Evan~. AndreC:I Lee 3 70 
Evans, Bill 122.3 70 
Evans. Charlt:s M. 
Evans. Dona D. 388 
Evans. Frank Alvin 
Evans, Gene Lee 
Evans, Gene M. 268 
Evans, Glen R. 
Evans, Howard W . 
Evans, James Donald 161.323 
Evans. James E. 220,25.1.257,288.305 
Evans, Jerry K. J2J 
Evan~ . John E. 
Evans. Martha June 125,153.323 
Evans. Max G. 
Evans, Richard H. 
Evans. Roberta Lee 323 
Evan~. St~ven E. 260.370 
Evans, Susan E. 
Everclt, Harold E. 
Everell , Gene 216.264 
Everett. Rickie D. 
Ewald. Dennis A. 
Ewing. Angela P. 
Ewing, Sandra Kaye 
Eyestone, Polly Lu 
Eyman. Waldorf C. 
Eyr<, Larry Thomas 162.174,267.323 
Ey1alis. Stephen J. 287 
Faber. Ma ry Rose 3 70 
Fagan, Clifford 118 
Fagan, Laura J. 243 
Fagan, Maureen A." 
Fagin, Robert R. 
Fair. Sandra A. 
Fa/en. Frances 127 
Faller, Gail J . 
Falls:trom. Kristin A. 388 
Fahemier. Edward E. 
Fahcmier. Janel E. 163.171.323 
Faracy, Brian A. 388 
Faris. Sheila Ann 143.370 
Farley. Robert D. 379 
Farner. Wm . P. 
Farrell. Stephen L. 145,217,273 
Farrey, Joseph F. 303.323 
Farrington. Debr<:~ S. 
Farri=". James E. 282.388 
f"arthing. Becky 294 
Farthing. M <-~ rvin E. 
Fasig. Kenneth M. 388 
F:t-.siollo. David E. 86,252 
~· ;Jttore. Janet l. 244 
Faulh;..~ber. Csrolc A. 
J~ aulh<.~bL·r. John C. 
Faulk in. Rita Ann 243 
Faulkner. Paula L. 276.291.379 
Faust. John 178.292.293 
Fay, Ri<hard L. 370 
Fa.z<nbakcr. Cyldc 370 
F;..~zio. David J. 
F<arheiky. Judy A. 299 
F~.:arin,g to n . Judy Jan 323 
Fedri£on. Gerald Gene 
Feehan. PatriCia 
Fcczd. M;uy S. 
Fehn:nbacher. Barbara 124. 176.282.323 
Fehrenbacher. Harold 294.323 
Fchrenbt~cher, James 212.323 
Fehrenbacher. Richar 
Feierwg. Raben 168 
Feig. Thomas J . 
Fddhak<. Carol A. 
Fddhak<. Donald J. 
Fehzcnhauer. Vickie 388 
Fd~cnhour. Kennc1h 323 
Fdgcnhour. Malinda 163.164.323 
Felix. Rita A. 
Feller. Randolph L. 271.323 
FdstehausL·n. Joyc~: L. 
Fendley. Patricia A. 240.370 
Fenner. Margarc1 H . 323 
Fenlon. K:.sndicc:: 244 
Fergu="on, Alan 172 
Fergu~on. Charlc.' M . 
fer~ll.fOII.IJaac 164 
Ferguson, Jay M. 388 
Ft:rguson. John A. 
Fergu~on , La rry E. 127 
Ferg11son. Max 173. 174 
Ferguson. Olive B. 32.1 
Ferguson. Stc::phen 288 
Ferguson. Vicki L. 
Ferrari. Dan G. 262 
Ferrari. Nancv A. 388 
Ferrell. Thom3s E. 200 
Ferreri. Mark V. 281 
Ferriell. Thomas 
Ferris. Ann CC:IIIahan 
Ferri~. John Damian 268.323 
Ferns. Pa mda A 
Fcsser. Rosalie 164 
Ft:.--s.sler. Katht::rine L. 323 
Fetterman. Ralph 274.323 
Fellers. John L. 
Ft:.tzner. William G. 
Ficke=". Philip X. 
Field. Paul C. 
Fieldbinder. Carl W. 
Fieldbindcr. Rita An 
Fieldman. Lee Alan 259.379 
Fields. J a net Kay J23 
Fiene. George K. 271 
Figg, Elmer I. 
Figlewicz. John J . 260.370 
Figura. WalterS. 
Fild~::s. Connie Jean 
Filde,, Harold Dea n 
File. Dan 46.138.140 
Fik, David C. 4 7 
File. William D. 
Filipowski , Kirk A. 262 
Fillman, William B. 
Filsrow. Carl 116,260.292 
Finkbiner, Amelia 86.388 
Finley. Carolyn 
Finley. P<.~tricia E. 134.379 
Finley. Teresa Ann 370 
Firebaugh, Jan< A. 46,240.323 
Fischer, Janet D. 388 
Fischer. Kathle.e:n H. 
Fischer, Linda Elain 134.323 
Fischer. Pamela G. 
Fiscus, William R. 
Fish. John Rober! 289 
Fishl.:r. Jon Wesley 
Fisher, Peggy K. 323 
Fisher, Shirley 388 
Fisk, Marianna 324 
Fitch. Shirley J . 
FilZ.gerald. Patrick 267 
Fiozgerald, Shari J, 324 
Fitzjarrald, Sud Ia 388 
Fitzjarrald, Woodfor 
Fitzpatrick, Carl G. 155. 183 
Fitzpatrick. Michael 
Fjell. Paul Norman 
Flach, Charles A. 
Flake. Janice 170 
Flanagan. KatanaS. 
Flanagan, Patricia L. 303 
Flanigan, Nancy 
Flannell. Gary Lee )24 
Flail, Dana L. 388 
Flaugh1er. Pauicia 162 
Flak, Edward IV. 
Fleming, Ann E. 
Fleming. Cynthia A. 379 
Fleming. Emily Sue! 
Fleming, Kathleen 
Fleming, Rodney G. 324 
Flenner. Mark P. 
Flesner, Linda 388 
Flessner, Brenda 249.388 
Flessner. David N. 
Flelcher, Emily Kay 324 
Flelcher. Ja mes E. 186.324 
Flelcher. Sharla B. 
Fletcher. Steve E. 
Flick, William G. 305.37 1 
Flicker, Deborah J . 
Flint. Katherine M. 
401 
402 
Flood. Danid J. 
Florence. Jerry D. 
F/o..-.·u. Larraint' 162.163.164 
Floyd. Kenneth R. 
Floyd. Thomas 123 
Floyd. Vicky L. 389 
Flynn. John Thomas 113 
Flynn Yvonne C. 
Fogleman. Cinda L. 
Fogleman. Jean A. 324 
Foglt:r. Danna Kay 324 
Foley, Connie S. 324 
Foley. Kersey L. 324 
Foley, Laurence R. 
Folkens.CarolAnn 124.125,324 
Folkens. Kenneth L. 
Folkes. Cheryl M. 389 
Folie\\, Margaret J. 
Folmnsbee. Rebecca 
Folrath, Patricia L. 324 
Fonner. Mary C. 
Fook. Donna 379 
Foor. Donna L. 
Foor. Stephen R. 
Foort'. Dan 168 
Foran. Sharon 
For be:.. Kitty A. 386 
Forbus. Denise D. 
Forbus. Janice K. 
Ford. Audrey J. 
Ford Hall Council 301 
Ford. Harry L. 
Ford. John 169 
Ford, Karen S. 389 
Ford. Mary Ann 324 
Ford. Robert A. 161.186.324 
Ford. Rosalind N. 3~9 
Ford. Slephcn 389 
Forde. Lionel S. 
Fort'ign Languag<' Department 149 
Foreman, David Wm. 
Foreman. Jerry J. 324 
Foreman. Md 16S 
Foreman. Paul 173 
Foreman. Terry L. 
Forestiere. Frank 217.262 
Forkner. Patricia Ann 125,324 
Forman. Joan A. 243,379 
Forshier, Barbara L. 164,379 
Forshier. RichardS. 371 
Forsythe. Mary I. 150,243 
Foster. Barbara Kay 
Foster. Chihon 123,125 
Foster. Colleen 124 
Foster. Karen A. 389 
Foster, Larry M. 261,389 
Foster. Robert C. 
Foster. Thomas L. 
Foulk. Margaret Beth 
Fousr. De/bur 127 
Fowler. A rim 176 
Fowler. Ewell 144,145.146 
Fowler. Marilyn J. 100.124.125.239.248.324 
Fawns. Paul 273 
fa•. Brenda S. 286.305.370 
Fox, James L. 
Fa;~;, Linda Carol 
Fox. Malcolm N. 
fa•. Ralph Erwin 30.186.263 
Fa;~;, Richard A. 
Fa;~;, Steven Lee 276 
Frat'mbs. Frank 173.174 
Frahm. Thomas Owen 172.175.324 
Frakes, Susan J. 
Francis. Linda K. 389 
Francis, Martha L. 389 
Francois. Kenneth A. 
Frank. Susan M. 240.324 
Franken. Robert E. 121.2~9.371 
Fran/.. lin. John 294 
Frankland. Phyllis E. 153 
Franklin. Daniel D. 294 
FranLen, Warren D. 
Frauli. Jerry L. 
Frazier, Jerry L. 
Frazier, Paula 324 
Frederick. Barbara J. 164.180.2~8.305.324 
Frederick. Dennis L. 
Frederick. Thomas 192.263 
Fredericks, Bessie M. 115 
Freehill. Mary Franc 
Freeland, David Paul 
Fret:land. Donovan J. 252 
Freeman. Debra JS9 
Freeman. John V. 2S6 
Freeman. Pamela S. 371 
Freeman. Sandy 177 
F-reese. Estel L. 
Free,.c. Margaret E. 
Frcidinger. Paul G. 
Freiheit. Linda 324 
Freimuth, Jac..:k C. 270.371 
Frcm:h. Con~tanc..:c..: E.. 
F rt'nch Cluh 150 
Fre:.c. Donna M. 371 
Frey, Jame~ E. 
Frey. Jane.:! R. 
Frey. Marilyn J. 291 
Frick. Linda C. 
Frisby. Penn D. 122 
Frisina. Joseph 
Fritts, Lydia J. 324 
Fritts, Terry G. 324 
Fritz. Rodney L. 325 
Frobi:.h. Barbara 164 
Fromme, Mary J. 
Frooninckx. Cynthia 
Frosl. Leonard D. 325 
Frothingham. Richard 119,122 
Fruin. Karen M. 325 
Fry. Alta May 
Frye. Larry W. 379 
Fuchs, Adele L. 
Fuch~. Merilee 389 
Fuentes, Thomas V. 
Fuerst. Keith E. 214.263.3~9 
Fut.>st1ng. Mark A. 
Fuhr. Kathryn A. 379 
Fuhn:r, Nancy A. ]79 
Fulk. Randal C. 
Fulks. Christine D. 379 
Fuller. Janet L. 143.325 
Fuller, Nancy E. 
Fulth, Roger E. 45 
Fultz, William R. 293 
Fundel. Cheryl Kay 243.325 
Fung, David T. W. 
Funk, Elke S. 
Funk. P. Camille 389 
Funk. Richard 173 
Funk, Stanley Edward 
Furholr. Paui 127 
Furlan, Daniel J. 220,257 
Furman, Fred 121 
Furrey, Charle....;; W. 
Fuson. Mark P. 
Fuson, Michael W. 
Fuson. Sandra K. 
Fye. Morrison C. 
Fyffe. Irene L. 136 
Gabbard. E. G. 138 
Gabbard. Lucina 146 
Gabel. Mark Lewis 
Gaertner, Ruth 116 
Gaffigan. Herben T .. Jr. 
Gage. James R. 
Gagnon. Elizabeth M. 
Gahan. Robert P. 325 
Gainer. Raben A. 
Gajjar. Ashvin G. 
Galey, Walter L. 
Galean. Delana M. 389 
Gallagher. John C. 
Gallahue. Rita J. 325.371 
Gallo. Angela 
Gallo. Lynene S. 
Gallo. Michael W. 
Gallo. Ralph C. 
Galloni. Judy A. 240 
Gamble. Henry E. 
Gamble. Lana Lou 150.325 
Gambrel, Vicky L. 
Gamma Tht'la Upsilon 171 
Gammuto, Catherine E. 245 
Gannawal". Manha 260 
Ganley. George L. 
Ganninger. Mary K. 244 
Gannon. Dennis Lee 155.325 
Gano. Ken 28~ 
Garbe. Marsha K. 246.325 
Gard. Richard Karl 
Gardner. Carolyn L. 
Gardner. Donald 154 
Gardner. John D. 
Gardner. John J. 
Gardner. Lynn D. 379 
Gardner. Phyllis 
G«rdner. Randall P. 
Gardner. Rebecca 
Gardner, Ronald E. 
Garlick. Gerald R. 
Garlinghouse, Linda 143.371 
Garmon. Donald D. 
Garner, Rickey L. 
Garner. Ronald C. 174,296.325 
Garrard. Richard L. 
Garren, Rebecca Sue 
Garrett, Glenda 
Garret I. Jerry R. 
Garret\, Patricia J. 
Garrison. Michael C. 134. lJ6J25 
Garrity, Ronald L. 263.325 
Garshelis. Renshaw B. 
Gartley. Patricia 
Gartner. Nancy 143.244.389 
Gartner, Patricia A. 245 
Garver. Curtis D. 389 
Garver. William P. 
Garwood, Michael E. 389 
Gasior. Patricia 
Gasquet, Carmen P. 371 
Gasquoine. Judith 
Gassett, Patricia A. 389 
Gatchel. Dc:nnis L. 271.371 
Gate:., Gail M. 
Gates. John E. 
Gatewood. GaeL. 93 
Gatc:wood. Rae A. 93,3!:;9 
Gattas. MarilynN. 389 
Gauo. Ken 1 SO 
Gauwitz. Chri:.tine L. 379 
Gay. Vernon F. 
Gayer. Cheryl 389 
Gayer. Cheryl 3~9 
Gazda. Kenneth R. 
Gebhart. Penelope K. 101 124.142.143.325 
Gee. Vicki A. 151 
Gehlbach, Helma K. 379 
Gchlbach. Norman W. 





Gentry. Mary Kathryn 
Gentry. Michael E. 
Grography & Gt'ufogy Deparrmmt 169 
Gerdausky. Cathy S. 3~9 
Gerdausky. Judith J. 125.277.326 
Gergcni.Gary D. 
Gergeni. Sara S. 
Gerhold. John A. 
Gerlach. Wolfgana W. 
Gerland, Walter 123 
German Club 151 
Gernon. Lawrence T. 274 
Gesell. Jerry L. 
Geske. Mary Jean 326 
Gcssford. Floyd E. 266 
Getz. Ann 96 
Get/. .. James E. 379 
Gharst. John M. 289.326 
Gher. Donald L. 
Gher. Leona M. 
Gher. Norman 0. 
Gherc. Robert T. 
Gherc, Ronald L. 
Ghori. Man.wor 
Gibbens. Janice L. 
Gibbons. Constance E. 389 
Gibbs. Brenda S. 
Gibbs. Marc E. 
Giblin. Cheryl Ann 243 
Gibson. Ernie 266 
Gibson. Jamt.-s M. 
Gibson, Ralph 172 
Gidcumb, Charles F. 371 
Giegler, Carl E. 
Giese. Mary lJ~ 
Gieselman. Mark E. 174.326 
Giesler. James E. 
Gilbert. DonnaS. 326 
Gilbert. Judith A. 389 
Gilbert. Nancy A. 
Gilbert, Raben B. 
Gilchrist, Kelvin K. 
Gilchrist, Ronald S. 
Giles. Thomas R. 252.389 
Gilkerson. Margaret 379 
Gill. Da,id F. 
Gill. Donald 117 
Gill. Rebecca J. 389 
Gilley. Cherylann 296,379 
Gilley, Da,id N. 296.371 
Gilliam. William M. 178 
Gillies. Jamc.::s S. 
Gillis. Edward C. 
Gilmore. Patricia Sue 326 
Gilmore. Susan R. 
Gilpin, Ann Marie 244,3~9 
Gilpin, Lonny T. 
Gilpin, Rebecca J. 287.371 
Gilstrap. Susan L. 
Gimbut. Melinda M. 3S9 
.Gimmy, Catherine E. 389 
Girard. Gene G. 264 
Gire, David T. 
Gish. Linda R. 
Gisinger, Kay D. 
Gist, Frances E. 
Gladson. Linda A. 
Glass. David B. 
Glassmire. Charles F. 326 
Glazebrook, Richard 186 
Gleber, Robert J. 
Gleckler, Donna Sue 
Gleeson. Linette S. 249,379 
Glet.:son. Susan J. 371 
Gleespcn. Bernadette 125.286.3 79 
Glcichman. Gail 276 
Gleichman. Merrie G. 
Glenn. Elizabeth A. 326 
Glens. Be,crly J. )89 
Glens. Cheryl E. 379 
Gliottoni. Patricia 326 
Glithero. Cheryl L. 3 79 
Glosser. James W. Jr. 
Glover, David R. 371 
Glover, David W. 
Glo,er, Judith Ann 134.371 
Glow.JudcS. 161.267 
Gnevo, Susan F. 379 
Gobble. David C. 238.263.284 
Goben, Randy D. 
Goben. Ross G. 
Goble. Janice E. 379 
Goble. Karen J. 125.379 
Gocey. Fred Gale 
Gochenour. Carleen J. 240 
Godlewski. Elaine 
Goeckner, Donna M. 171 
Gocckner. Kenneth W. 294,371 
Goeck ner, Linda M. 389 
Gocckncr. RonaldJ. 167.174.287.297.371 
Goeckner, Victor D. 
Goetz, Ann L. 243,303.371 
Goetz, Linda K. 25 I 
Goetz. Michael W. 69.260 
Goff. Janet Lee 326 
Goff, M ichacl G. 145 
Goff. Richard Roy 
Goff. Thomas E. -
Goheen. Velma A. 120 
Goins. Kathy J. 
Goken, Pamela Sue 248.326 
Golden, Lana 326 
Goldenstein. Debra A. 371 
Goldsmith. Brenda L. 327 
Gold5ilcin. Joseph B. 257 
Goldstein. Phyllis E. 125.379 
Gallier. Harry L. 
Golseth. William J. 
Golu~ka, Shirley A. 
Gooch. JoAnne 
Gooch, Pamela Sue 179.248.327 
Good. Donna K. 327 
Good. Pamela Jean I 02.240.2~6.327 
Goodrich. Michael 167.173.174 
Goodwin. Judy 379 
Goodwin. Kathleen I 34 
Goodwin, Marilyn S. 379 
Goodwin. Patricia R. 
Goodwin, Ronnie D. 161.260.327 
Goold. Ann L. 300.379 
Goold. John Jay 
Goranflo. Gary R. 
Gordon. David E. 
Gordon. Patricia S. 164,371 
Gorecki. Mary C. 
Gorlewski. Judith An 327 
Gorman, Thomas F. 263 
Gosnell. Linda J. 
Gosst'll. Gt'rald 159.220 
Gotthardt. Keith G. 
Gottwald. James R. 
Gould, Joann 
Gouwcn~. Barbara J. 379 
Gouwen~. Sandra J. 3 79 
Gouwens. Sylvia Sue 327 
Govu. Timothr 122 
Gower, Marthil Mary 
Gowin. Lela J. 
Gowlt:r, Michael R. 
Grabb. Linda K. 
Grabb. Sharol A. 
Grabb. Sue E. 
Grabb. Terry W. 
Grabbe. Sally I. 125,148.249.278.279.327 
Grabenstein. Paula A. 125.240.327 
Grabowski. Richard L. 303 
Grace. Da,id F. 171.172.389 
Grace. Dennis A. 320 
Grac<;:, Lindsay L. 
Grado. Louis 123 
Graening. Ed 113 
Graff. Ann L. 181.297,379 
Graff. James Martin 
Grafton. Bruce W. 389 
Grafton. Mona R. 379 
Graham, Beverly L. 379 
Graham. Carol Joan 
Graham, Carolyn A. 
Graham. Charles Edw. 
Graham, Garrett R. 268.371 
Graham. Gregory L. 
Graklanoff. Jean M. 
Grandt. Melody A. 379 
Granger. Jeanie Conn 
Grannis. Richard V. 252.248,327 
Grant. Bonnie J. 
Grant. James M. 156,293.294.379 
Grant. Jody L. 
Grant. Linda K. 
Gran/, Walia 115.305 
Graver. Cathy A. 389 
Graves. Fred E. 134,136.379 
Graves. John R. 269 
Grave..;;, Judith L. 
Gra..-.·. Jamt's 155 
Gray. B«rbara Sue 
Gray. Carroll Bruce 
Gray, Deanne 
Gray. Grant 166 
Gray. Kathy J. 
Greathouse, Noelle J. 
Greco. Alfonso S. 
Gret'n.Aibl!rt 116 
Gret'n. Carl 123 
Green. DanielL. 268,389 
Green, Deborah K. 276,299,349 
Green. Joan Marie 142.327 
Green. John R. 
Green. Judith I. 
Green, Kevin G. 288 
Green. Larry D. 263,327 
Green. Marian G. 389 
Green. Mark Edwin 327 
Green, Michael D. 100,238,268,327 
Green. Nancy D. 
Gnen, Norma 162 
Green. Patricia Marie 
Green, RayJ. 
Green. Ronald H. 
Green, SamuelS. Jr. 389 
Green. Susan Max..ine 
Grcm, William 118 
Greene. Barbara S. 244.389 
Greene. Billye Rando 
Greene. Jerry Lynn 150,259 
Greene. Patricia 127 
Greene, Rodney K. 276 
Greene, Thomas E. 263 
Greenl~X. Allen L. 
Greenwald. Dennis H. 
Greenwalt, Gary A. 
Greenwell, Angela S. 
Greenwood. Greg G. 
Greenwood. Margaret 389 
Greer. Fredrick M. Jr. 327 
Greer, Gayle Y. 
Greer. Linda S. 
Greeson. Carl E. 101,103.284,327 
Gregg. Donna D. 389 
Gregg, Vergil V. 
Gregory. Gregg W. 
Gregory, Gwendolyn S. 
Greider. Kenneth L. 
Greinke. P. Todd 266.389 
Gremp. Richard W. 
Grepling. James M. 258.259.3~9 
Gresen. Kenneth W. 
Gress. Kathleen G. 3S9 
Gretz. John F. 
Greuel, Mary JoAnn 
Grewell. Sharon Kay 
Grezechowiak. John 288 
Gries. James Roger 327 
Griffin. David Ray 260 
Gnffin.James 120 
Griffin. James L. 119 
Griffin. Rarmond 127 
Griffin. Ro.bert S. 
Griffith. James A. 
Griffith, Jurr 157 
Griffith. John W. 
Griffith. Mary Ellen 
Griffith. Peggy S. 
Griffin. Rorrnond 146 
Griffith. Robert D. 
Griffith. Steven W. 
Griffith. Vicki L. 389 
Griffiths, Andrew M. 
Griffiths, Marian E. 248 
Griff. Marion Lynn 
Griffs. Nancy M. 
Grigoroff. Marta. 389 
Grigorof(. Waldo 176 
Grimes. Danny E. 
Grime~. David P. 327 
Grimes, James L. 
Grimt's. John 114 
Grime~. Julcnc A. 379 
Grimes. Lana K. 124.327.239.240 
Grimt."!i. Linda M. 
Grimes. Rhonda S. 
Grimt:s. S usan Jo 2.46 
Grimm. John R. 
Grimm. Patricm ;\ . 
Grishaber. Stt:ve A. 264 
Grissom. Gary T. 
Gritton. Edmund L. 
Grobc:r. Danny Cra ig 
Groebc. Philip L 
Gro~boll . Allen D. 
Groscn. Ken 269 
Gross. Dennis 11 8 
Gross. Susa n M . 389 
Gro~snic klt:. Pt:ggy L. 
Grote. Jaclyn S . 25 t 
Grotfddt. Viq~i l W. 
Grounds. Joan Irene 
Grove, Gcrrik l. 
Grove. Nancy J. 
Grove. Stephen Davis 
Grove. Thoma~ W. 
Grove. Vickie: L. 37 1 
Grove!<.. Ri..:hard W. 220 
Grubaugh. Gloria J . 124.303.327 
Grubaugh, Susan J . 149 
Grubb. Carol L. 
Grubb. Peter Morris 
Gruber. James R. 
Grucel. Sharonanne B. 389 
Gruenewald. Deborah 2.99 
Grucnke:m~>'er. G regor 2.6M.J2.7 
Grundy. Robat D. 220 
Grunloh. Nancy K. 379 
Gr<!.echowiak . John K. 
Guan..:. Georec E. 
Guckert. Joh""n 104. 123 
G udgd. Stephen G . 327 
Gueldner. Carr 11 8. 120 
Guenther. Becky J . 125.299 
Guess. James E. 
Guidi>h. Michael J t61.l67.327 
Guilfoyle. Sharon M. 125.153.327 
Guimond. Rus.)ell E. 
Guinn. George L 
Gulbra nd$0en. Jdfrcy 41.44 
Gulbrandsen. Marcia L. 44. 139 
Gulh:tt. Byron G. 
Gullion. Micheal E. 
Gullo. Do nald E. 
Gumbel. Karen I. .n& 
Gumbk. Harry E. 
Gunn. Danid W. 
Gunning. l ani L 371 
Gusewdlc, Kenneth E. 328 
Gushldf. Paula J. 
Gusku. Jan i~ L 
Gustafson. Anna jane 379 
Gustafson. Ronald L. 186. lij8. 1ij9. 193 
Gustafson. Susan M. 246.297 
Gutierrez. Gioconda 
Guy. Patricia E. 
Guy<r. Choryl L. 
Guyer. Dcnnette L. 379 
Guymon. David Gordon 32.1:S 
Guymon. Lois M. 379 
Gwardy,, Stanislaw E. 
Gwi n. Mary J . 142.1 43 
Haak . Nick R . 
Haas. C;Jrol Joan 2.46.379 
Haberer. David A. 265 
Habing. Paul A. 
HackbMth. Jame!<. M . 379 
Hacker. B;Jrbar<.~ A. 
Hack~.:r. W. Pault:tt t.: 32.M 
Hackler. G II 3 
Hadden. Brian J. 371 
Haddt.:n. Kathle~n A. 
Hadden. Phillip G. 
H<.~d fie ld. Donn;J J . 
Hadley. John D. 
Hag<.~ n . l inda l ou 163. 164 
Hagan. Rickie J. 3M9 
Hagel. F. Kay 91.25 1.371 
Ha g~.:n. Stt:ph;Jni ~.: L. 14 1.379 
Hagenbruch. Timothy 200.389 
Hagenow. Ronald A. 380 
Hagerman. Ronald L 
Hager.,trom. Robin J . 167.174.305.371 
H <.~ gg!<ot rom. Jodin~.: K. 2.40 
H<.~hn . Alicl: Arkne 
~~~~: ~ :1i~~~:.,a~~ 
Hahn . Don<.~ ld Eug~.:n!: 
Hahn. Jo Al ice )~i.) 
Hahn. Karen L. 
Hall., tont:. R~t.:hard L 
Hainc-. . K<.~t hlel'n L 
H<.~ int:'. Steven T. 
Hainlt.:v. David K. 
Hai,Jci. K<.~ th leen A. 246.J71 
Ha ke. Linda K. 
H<.~km<t n . J;Jrnt:s Leo 
Halbrook. Georgia L. 
Ha le. Charb N<il J . 120.122.J2ij 
Hak David 
Hale. Gary E. 
H<.~ h:. Gary Lynn 27 1 
Halc. l<.~rrd J . 
Ha le. Nan<y D. 32ij 
Hal<. Phyllis May 
H;Jicv. J a m~.:s Thomas 
H;..lf0rd. L<.~wn.:nce E. 
Hall . Billy Gale 
Hall. Buen:l K. 
Hall , C;..rol Aniw 
Hal l. David C. 14) 
Hall. Di•na L. 124. 148.27ij.298.328.~08 
Hall . J<.~ mes l. 
Hall. J ay T. 
HaiL Jeanne Ashby 
HaiL Lc!<olic D. 
Hall. Linda K. 328 
Hall. Maril) n S. 389 
Hall. M ichdt.: D. 
Hall. Robert E. 
Hall. Rog<r A. 
H<1llam. Dt·nn i.s B. 
Hama ker. Charlt:s Alit: 
Hamahr. Jt:andte l. 
Hamakt:r, Robt:rt K..:i th 
Hamblt:t on. Karen 294 
Hamblt:ton. Ra ndy G. 
Hamerski. Julian 168 
Hamcrski. Elizabeth 
Hamilton. Carl R. 
Hamilton, Cathy A. 246 
Hamilton. Doris Ann 328 
Hamilton. Gwen E. 
H••milton.John M . 
Hamilton. J r. Lowdl 
Hamilton. Ma ry V. 
H.amm, Brenda R. 
Hammt'l, R ichard 180 
Hammer. Mack Ensley 
Hammer. Max Dt:e 
Hammond. Brenda K. JM9 
Hammond. Debra L. 146.371 
Hammons. l ouana l. 389 
Hampsten. Darlenc J . 371 
Hanafin. Edith A. 
Hancock . Pama 328 
H;.nd. Charles A. 
Handley. Michad J . 164.328 
Haney. Denver W. 
Haney, Doris Jane 
Haney. Janet I. 
Hanfland. Thomas A. 
Hanford, Norman J. 
Hankt:. Dt:borah R. 
Hanke. Lucretia Ann 31M 
Hankin!<., David F. 
Hankin!<., Patricia D. 389 
Hanna. Hel<:n luci lle 
H;.nnckcn. Gi lbt:rl Da 
H;.nnt:kt:n. Stcphcn J . 
Hannd. Paul Harold 
Hanner. Martha Jam: 
Han!<., Virgin ia M. 158.305.380 
Hansberger. J ane A. 
Hanst:n. Dianne S. 380 
Han«n. Earl J . 167.253.266.328 
Hansen. Ingrid Rost ISS 
Hanson. Barbara Jean 
Hanson, Gail Anne 380 
Hanson. Marianne 
Happ. linus lavern 
Harbcrs. Beverly J . 
Hardt:n . Sharon Kay 
Harder. David L 257 
Harder. Lois Elaine 143 
Hardesty, Barbara Su 328 
Hardit:k , Marian Kay 171 
Hardick . Vi~.:tor F. 
Hardin. Burton I 33 
Hardin. Cathy 
Hardin. Spencer H. 37 1 
Harding . .Ia nice E. 
Harding.. Joyce A. 
Harding. Sharon M . 179.242.2ij8.380 
Hardway. Marcia A. 296 
Hardwick. Kt:n 154 
Hardwick. Steven M. 
Hardy. Gary W. 266 
Hardy. Thomas G . 268.328 
Hare. Bonnie Kay 
Hare. Phyllis E. 328 
Hare. Robut 117.133 
Hareid. Kard S. 
Harkness. Samuel K. 122 
Harl<.~n. K~nd1 L. 
Harlow. Sandra L. 
Harmat<l. Anthony M. 
Harmon. Jack L 
Harmon. Jeanne M . 389 
Harmon. Lind;J J. 389 
Harmon. Nancy Ellen 328 
Harmon. Peggy D. 278.280.380 
Harmon. Percival 
Harms. Paula J . 52.305.380 
Harness. Rebecca J . 
Harnetiaux. Sharon M. 
Harper. C harles C. 
Harper. Jack T. 
Harper.l ind<.t K. 371 
Harpster. William E. 
Har~. Robc:rt I 33 
Harrr. Richard 273 
Harrcs. Steven J . 245.3MO 
Harris. Dennis Duane 
Harri!<o, Evelyn C. 31H 
Harri!<o. Gary Gordon 
Harri~. Gilbcrt 0 . 
Harri!<o. J ames D. 
Harris. Janet L 3~9 
Harris. Jeanne C. 32.8 
Harri!<o. Jot.: Allen 
Harri!<o . lmda l. 
Harris. Marcia R. 134. 136. 181.380 
Harri~. Mary E. 
Harri!<o, Robert J . 32.1:S 
Harris. Ro."c:m<.~ryAnn 167. 174 
Harri>. Shei la D. 380 
Harris. S tanlc:y 149 
Harris. Stephen J. 
Harri:-.. Steven C. 
H <.~r ri :-.. Thomas J. 32~ 
H<.~r ris. Virginia M . 32M 
Harri-.. Wendell K. 37 1 
Harrison. Charles I S4 
Harri~on. Gloria J ~a 3H9 
H<.~rro. K<.~thlccn 93 
Hurrold . Dana R. 3~9 
Hurroun. Nancy J. 289 
Har>ch. John Frank li 2 1 7.23~.266 
Har<h. Sundra L. 
Hart. David L. 
Hart. Donald~ . 
Han. Dornthr 162 
Hart. Joel DOnovan 
Hart. John Michael 26H 
Hanler.Ji, 217 
Hanm'un. Bruce W. 
Hartman. Francis W. 
Hartman. Otto Charle 
Ha rt man. William 267 
Ha rtmann . Judith A. 249,380 
Hart rich . Richard l. 271 
Ha rbficld. Wilma Jo 
Ha rtshorn. Pamela S. 371 
Hanwil!. Kar~n L. 371 
Ha rvt:y: G~rald L. 328 
Harvey. James Ray 
Har"cy. Mary Sue 
Harvey. Nancy Kay 
Harvey. Pri!<.cilla Ka 
Harzht:im. Deborah L. 
Hash. J pseph F. 
Hashu. Candi l uc 328 
Haskdl. Carol Ann 329 
Haskt:tl. Carolloai 
Haskett. David Roy 
Haskett. Harry Dalt: 
Haskett. J anet E. 
Hastings. Cloyd l. 288.304 
Hatfidd. Brian K. 166 
Hatfield. George 253 
Hat rit:ld. l ydia 88 
Hatwbaugh, Fred 117 
Hathaw:...y. Carol 371 
Hathaway, Mik alt::ne J . 329 
Ha tley. James B. 
Houobaugh, Frt-d 127 
Hattabaugh. Margaret 
Hath:bcrg. Rachel I. 
Hatlt:n, Stephen l. 329 
Haueh. Jdf N. 28H.329 
Haugh. M ichacl F. 389 
Hausk ins. M:...ry F. 329 
Ha u:-;man. Cheryl A. 319 
Hausmann. MaryS. 187 
Haven'. Robt:rt W. 305 
Havey. J ohn 281.329 
Having. Jan~.: l. 
Havron. E. Carol 
Hawkins. Bob 267 
Hawick hor~t. Ro:ooc W. 
Hawk in~. JohnS. 288 
Hawk in>. MaryS. 119. 120.148.1H0.270.3 71 
Hawkins. Robert l. 329 
Hawk in!<., Ronald A. 
Hawkins. Shirley A. 390 
Hawkins. Thoma> R. 276.390 
Hawks. Dc:...n Raymond 
Hawley. Karen J . 125,329 
Haws. Alex:.. Jo 143.145 
Hayden. Roxanna L. 
Hayes . .lam« P. 258.295.3KO 
Ht~yt:S. Kristina l. 
Hayes. Mary Anne 390 
Hayt:s. Pat rici<.~ J . 66.240 
Hayt:!<.. Sharon V. 
Hay ford. Ronald S . 329 
Hayne!<. . Cheryl R. 371 
Hays. Carole I . 
Hays. Deborah S . 37 1 
Hays. Do nald L. 
Hays. Jo hn L. 26ij 
Haywood. Gail Lynn 390 
H;Jzel. Arthur D. 
Head. Kenneth Ray 380 
Healey. Rob<rt Wm. 329 
HMIIh Education Dt-pt. 16S 
Healy. David G. 
Healy. Patricia A. 390 
Heaney. Richard H. 260.371 
Heard. Margar<t E. 390 
Hearn. William J . 269 
Hearne. Pamda S. 
Hc:arring. Gerald Ruy 
Heath. Gr<gory S. 
Hmth.Jnn 116 
Htat h. Leslie G. 
H«~th. Patty Lynn 125.295.300.329 
Heb<rmchi. Jam« R. 167. 174.330 
Ht:bt:rt . Reb~.:cca A. 14) 
Heck. C a rol J . 246.380 
Heck. Sandra L. 246 
Heck d . David Edwa rd 12 1.330 
H.:ckcl . Ray Ro b<rt 
H<ckd. Nancy L. 380 
H<-dgc>. Edith 141 
Hedrt.<'-"· Frtmk 173 
H~.. .. cikc:. l ynn l t:one 
Heden. C;Jthcrine An 330 
Ho:r. Darlene L 14).371 
Hdfcrnan. Dunid J. 16l.IH6.274 
Hdfley. S haron K. 380 
Heidbreder. Eliza bet 
Heidt.:. Suellcn )HO 
Heiden. Dougla~ C . 2S~ 
Heiden. Marhn E. 
Hd dkamp. P<ggy M. 
Heinkel. Denni!<o 
Heinl£. Georg~.: B. IH6.19 1 
Heinonann. Frankie C. 
Hei:-.ehmidt. Kenneth 
Hci:->~..:hmidt . l orellil 330 
Hd!<oe. Linda K. 
Hebh:r . Eli t.abcth K. 
Hei:'\lcr. Patricia A. 
Helbling. Jost:ph P. 
Hdfrich. Rob<n E. 
Hellcny. Jamid ~ . 249 
Heller. Jack G. 212.2ij4 
Hdlcr. Na ncy S. 
Helling.u. Linda Suc 
Hdling.a. Roger W 
Hellmer. Leo F. 
Helm. Ca rol Ann 330 
Hdm. C harJc, G. 
Hd m. G regory Kc:nt 
Helm. Vakri~.: J. 371 
Hdm. Virginia Louis 
Helman. Dcbr;, l. 380 
Helmkamp. St<phen H. 264 
Hdms. Bruce G. 
Hdregel. Catherine 330.371 
Hdr~.:gd. Margarcl A. 14) 
Hdton. Jack Alan 168 
Hdwig. Carl 123 
Helzing, William R. 256 
H<mken. Brenda S . 18 1.245,380 
Hem merich, l inda I. 330 
Henard. Danny H. 263 
H~ncke r. l ouis li S 
H~ndershott, Karen L. 390 
Henderson. Betty M. 380 
Henderson. Beverly A. 330 
Henderson. Denis~.: l. 144.390 
Henderson. Gale Dean 
Hendnson. Gi!eJ 168 
Hendwson , Judith 127 
Henderson. Ken neth W. 390 
Henderson, l inda S. 330 
Henderson. Richard A. 263 
Hendren. Sue A. 330 
Hendrian. Helen A. 
Hendricks. Anhur D. 
Hendrick!;on. Daniel 
Hendrix. Jam~s A. 
Hendrix. Martha A. 
H~ndrix. Peggy l. 
Hendry. Charles A. 330 
Hendry. Ronald D. 
Henigan. Constance J . 
H~nline, China D. 371 
H~nn . Nancy E. 
Henne. Patricia A. 
Henneberry. Mary M. 
Hennigan. Robert J . 267 
Henning. Debrt~ J . 241.390 
Henninc.. Donald l. 26 7 
Henning. Donald M. 390 
Henning. l ynne M. 290.390 
Henning. Roger F. 
Henning. Sharon K. 380 
Hcnnrich. Valerie J . 390 
Hcnrik!<oon. Janice E. 
Henry. Charles loui~ 66.204 
Henry. Dane Kt:ndall 122 
Henry. H. Douglas 
Henry. J ames F. 
Henry. l ois Mac 
Henry. T~rry l ynn 
Henry. Vicki A. 163. 164.3W 
Henry. Vick ie l . 163 .1 64.298 
Henry. Virgie l . 163.29H 
Hensic:k . Duvid l. 
Hensley. Barbara l. 
Henson. Bradford E. 
Henson. Kan::n R. 390 
Henson. Martha A. 
Herauf, James I 04 
Herb<k. John l ouis 330 
Herber. Prudence Ann 46.67 
Herbst . Gary 28 1.330 
Herbst. Kurt 259.380 
Herman. Gai l A. J80 
Herpstreith. Cecil W. 145.303 
Herrick. Beth A. 
Hcrring\On, l awrence 
Herrmann. Diane M. 240 
Herrmann, l :...nce E. 
Herron. Donald J . 
H~rron. Robert K. 
Hersh felt. J ack R. 
Hertz. B<.~rb;Jra l. 390 
Herzog. David L. 156.269 
Herzog. Gary Joe 
Hesler. Kenneth I IJ 
Hess. Karen l. 119 
Hetherington, Gary l. 
Hettinger. Stc:ve L 330 
Heuler. Frank G. Ill 
Heuerman. Dennis J . 
Hew<rdine. G<ra ld G. 144.145.263 
Hewing. Thomas J . 
Hewitt . Joyce E. 
Hnduck . Bill I 30 
Hibschman. James Dee 
Hibchman. Pamela D. 
Hickenbol\om. Ronald 17 1 
Hick . William R. 287 
Hickey. Gary l. 
Hickey. Ht:rbert A. 2M9 
Hickey. l arry E. 
HoHord. David Merle 
Hollar. Caro l I. 380 
Holk. Diane E. 
Holley. Ja net 114 
Holliman. Cunis A. )) I 
Hollings\A.'Ort h. Joyce )) I 
Hollis. Mar.,ha Kay 240.33 1 
Holli;o; ter. Charle.-o 17~ 
Hollonb«:k. Anne L. JKO 
Hollow;Jy. David l. 
Hollowell . M<~ry Alice 
Hollw<dd. Richard H. 186 
Holm. Karen Jane 
Holm<tn. Betty J. 
Holmts. Deanna G. 
Holmes. Pamela J . 
Holnlt:!<., Shirley Jc.<Jn 
Holsotpple. Rcva R. 
Holsen. M eric Eugene 
Holst . Janet E. 
Holstein. Jerome B. 33 I 
Holt. Kt:nneth C. 
Holt . H•rky 11 2 
Ho lthaus. Man:ia A. 143.294.390 
Holthu><n. Robert 269 
Holzhauer. Adam 0. 120 
Homann. Vicky J . 164 
HontecominR Commiuu 102 
Hom~: Ecmtomio A.rsociation 14) 
Home Ecotlomics Dt>{Wrtnrem l41 
Hon. Dennis Kdth 171.331 
Hon. M arth;J L. 
Honegger. Everett L. 145.33 I 
Honn. De De 33 I 
Honnold. Jon Paul 
Honnold. Phyllis J . 247.390 
Honnold. Ramona R . 
Hood. C heryl S. 
403 
404 
Hood. Eva E. 
Hood. Gary W. 
Hood. Mar} 33 I 
Hood. M elvin G . 390 
Hood. Robert L 
Hood; Ronald E. 
Hood. Sheryl l. 
Hooks. Janet 175 
Hooper. William B. 114 
Hooser.JanctAnn 124,163.171.331 
Hooser. Richard 164 
Hooten. Mary Ann JSO 
Hoover. Dennis M. 
Hoover. Jennifer J. 
Hoover.JudyA. JJI 
Hoova. Nancy D. 245 
Hoover. Peggy Lynn 33 I 
Hoover. Peggy Lynn JJ I 
Hoover. Robert D. 380 
Hoover. Robert E. 
Hopkins. James D. 
Hopkin~. Jon 154 
Hopkins. Mildred 127 
Hopkins. William C. 
Hopm<:~n. Mary D. 245 
Hopper. Pamd a R. 
Horun. Patrici<.~ l. 
Hickman. Donald A. 209 
Hickman. Lindsey E. 
Hickox. David B. 134 
Hicks. Gerald l. 371 
Hicks. Lorena Jean 243.371 
Hildret h. Robert 172 
Higgason. Carole J. 371 
Higgins. Diane L 240 
Higgins. Donna K. 
Higgins. Jane A. 97.390 
Higgins. JoAnn JJO 
Higgins. Paula B. 390 
Higgin)oon. Pamela A. 390 
High. Pamela l. 330 
Highley. Wendellyn D. 
Highsmith. Paul D. 
Hight. Linda Carol 380 
Hight. Richard J . 186.263 
H ilbert. Joe V. 
Hildreth. Robert A. 168 
Hill. Donald l. 
Hill . Donna L. 
Hiii.GretaJ . 380 
Hill. Helen Shcfrer 
Hill Judith A. 125.300.371 
Hill , Larry Bruce 
Hill. Lou Ann 240 
Hill . Marilyn J. 
Hill . Mary J. 390 
Hill. Norman Oyd 
Hill. Paul W. 
Hill . Peggy M. 
Hill. Perry Ill 293 
Hill . Thomas Lee 
Hille. Rita A. 330 
Hilhgoss.Janet M. 
Hilligoss. Richard E. 
Hills. Norman Dwight 
Himstedt. Geneva F. 
Hinkel. Galen Leon 
Hinkle. Gary E. 390 
Hinrichs, William F. 256 
Hinson. Ron IJO 
Hinterscher. Raymond 
Hinton. David 0 . 
Hinton. Dennis H. 269 
Hinton. Linda V. 245 
Hinton. Shirley A . 245 
Hinton. Shirley D. 380 
Hintz.. Linda R. 
Hinz. Frank A. 145 
Hinz. Gordon R. 304 
Hinz. James K. 122.330 
Htpple. Paul 114 
Hippnc.:r. Gordon E. 305 
Hirsch. Kitt y A. 
Hirsch. Richard A. JJO 
Hirschcnberg~.:r. Tht:r 
Hissong. Brenda L. 224.249.390 
History Club 176 
H1s1ory Dt'parrmtnl 176 
Hit e. Jamc.o;; D. 
Hitc. Mich<H:I Van JJ I 
Hit e. Nancy Lee JJ I 
Hi,on. Ma ry Kay 100.251.331 
Hluchnik. Renee S. 
Hoaglin, Dennis E. 225 
Hoard. Melville K. 
Hobb,, Ba rbara A. 390 
Hochlt:utner. Daniel 
Hochstetler. Gregory 
Hocking. David T. 
Hockman. Dan 176 
Hodge. JeHrey J . 266.371 
Hodge. Thomas N. 
Hoebd. Heather Jo 47.139 
Hoedebecke, Kenneth 
Hoedebecke, Mark E. 
Hoeg.g.er. Mary l. 
Hoehn, David L. 161.260 
Hoehn. Thomas Roger 
Hoekstra, Mary Jane 153,251.33 I 
Hoelscher. Carol R. 
Hoelscher. Charles A. 151 
Hoelscher. Margie C. 
Hoelscher, Martha P. 33 I 
Hoem. Candace P. 150.305 
Hocrbcrt . Russel D. 
Hoevet. Duane M. 120,33 1 
Hofacker. Mildred 154 
Horr. David D. 
Hoffek . Lawrence J. 
HoHerkamp. David J . 
HoHerkamp, Stephen 
Hoffman. Arnold 168 
Hoffman. Anhur 118 
Hoffman. Bonnie L. 243 
HoHman. Celeste 246.37 1 
HoHman. Lorraine R. 340 
Horrman. Susan D. 142.143.248 
HoHman. William P. 287.371 
Hoffmt:y..:r. Allison 
Hog.~n. Linda Sue 331 
Hog~n. Sandra E. 
Hogan. William A. 
Hog.g. Patrit.:ia A. 
Hogg<. ~1ary G. 
Hogue. Herman D. 
Hogue. Ronald G. 265 
Hogue. Susan Diane JJ I 
Hogu..:. Virginia A . 
Hoisington. Mary J . )7 1 
Hojem . Chri , llna M. 380 
Holaday. Ba rba ra J. 248.3~0 
Holdosh. Donna L. 
Horn. Ba rbar<.J L. 380 
Horn. Chester Alan 119 
Horn. Eula P. 
Horn. Pamela S . 290.390 
Horn. Peggy Jean 
Horn. Su~.: Ann 
Horsman. Carolyn Ruth 
Hor~man. Kenneth E. 
Horstman. Jamt:.'ii Loyd 121 
Honin. Ann C. 390 
Hor"at. Rost:mary R. 
Hosicf,:. Lois Dell 
Hosking. John R. 
Houek. Ruth E. 
Hough, Maurice R. 
Hough. Sue Ann 33 I 
Houk, Brenda Ka\' 
Hourigan. Carol ll!c 332 
House. Kay I. 390 
Hou~e. Winifred L. 399 
Houser. Allan 332 
Hou::.cr. Judith Sue 
Houser. Raymond Jr. 
Houser. William R. 
Hous10n. Marion L. 
Houston. Sa ndra B. 
Hout. Robert Gayle 
Hovde Dennis Edward 274.332 
Hovey. Deborah L. 390 
Howard. Leo Joseph J . 304 
Howard. lind<t A. 
Howard. Linda Jane 
Howard, Lois F. 390 
Howe. Linda E. 158.332 
Howell . Carmen J . 156 
Howell. Janis R. 158.251.380 
Howell. Kathleen 141 
Howell. Mark A. 
Howell. Sandra Kay 249.332 
Howell. Susa n 332 
Howie, J udy Kay 
Hor1. Sue 118 
HsU. Nai-chao 170 
Hubbartt. Crystal C. 
Hubbant. Stephen L. 332 
Hubclc. Glen 123 
Huber. Chri~tine 332 
Huber. Robert D. 
Huba. Robert J . 
Huber, Steve E. 
Hubner. Steven E. 253 
Huddleson. Lana J. 
Huddleston. Kathleen 249.380 
Hudgins. Linda C. 390 
Hudson. Elizabeth A. 
Hudson. Gerald E. 253 
Hudson. Jdkry D. 125. 145,380 
Hudson. Paula E. 247.390 
Hudson, Stancey D. J90 
Huerman, Deny 261 
HuH. James Franklin 253 
Huff. Michael L. 
HuHman. Audrey M. 291 
HuHman. Carol P. 332 
HuH man. DavidS. 390 
HuH man. Jano A. 390 
Huggins. Thomas E. 332 
Hughes. Cyprus 293 
Hughes. Daniel 146 
Hughes. Dia na lynn I 55 
Hughes. Gregory K. 
Hughes. Jam\.·s T. 
Hughes. Logan C. J r. 332 
Hughes. Randolph E. 390 
Hughes. Wayne L. 
Hu~hs. Roger W. 303.380 
Hu1::.inga. Danny J. 
Huite, Edgar J. 256 
Hull . Dennis W. 
Hull . Thomas W. 
Huls. Nancy Ann 102,171.248,286,332 
Huh. Alan S. 220 
Hultccn. Linda K. 251 
Hulton. Bill 174 
Hults. Mary I. 
Hume. Michael T. 
Humke. Alben L. 390 
Humma Elizabeth Anne 
Hummrich. Diane S. 
Humphrey. Kathleen A. 333 
Humphreys. Richa rd R. 
Hundley. Danny R. 333 
Hunse. TomS. 266 
Hunsinger, Mary J . 390 
Hunt. Barbara J . 371 
Hunt, Bruce A. 212 
Hunt , Judy Gail 
Hunt. Lawrence 17 3 
Hunt, Ruth A. 
Hunt. Ralph 146 
Hunter. Andre A. 371 
Hunter. Douglas K. 
Hunter. Judith A. 
Hunter. Lynn M. 
Hunzinger. Bonnie K. 
Hurrord, Manha Sue 
Hurrord, Terry A. 168 
Hurley. Ruby Aileen 
Hurst, Dona ld Eugene 333 
Hurst, Gary W. 
Hurs1. Malind,, l ou 390 
Hurst, Marvlou 380 
Hun. M ich~d A. 333 
Husar. Fredcrick A le: 160. 161.238.271 
Husek. Wilham F. 
Husk. James C. 33.1 
Huss. John D. 
Hu.'i.u'_r, Robert 159,160 
Hustmy..:r. Christine 
Hustmrer. Frank 179 
Hustorl, Glen R. 
Huston. Steve C. 
Hutchings. Dennis E. 
Hutchings. Gary J. 
Hutchinl!s. Mar!!,arct 155, 156 
Hutchm£:s.. Paul~ J . 
Hutchin"'. Patricia A. 380 
H utchin~. Robert J . 102.253 
H utchin~on . Richard 333 
Hutchison. Belinda M. 
H ut~on. Larry Dcan 266 
HuLton. Carol Jean 
Hutton. Carol S . 143 . 153 
Hutlon. Honev l. 
HutLo n. Jana ·380 
Hu\lon . Ka ren Ann 
Hulton. Steph~:n R. 
Hu110n. WilliJm T. 333 
Huxtablt: , Nancy K. 
Hyete. Dan 121 
Hyefl. Virginia 130 
Hyndman. Sche\la); W. 
Hyntman. Myro M. 143.297.Jij0 
Ibbotson. C lihon v . 333 
Icenogle. Joseph P. 
ldcn. David George 
Hkn . Mary J . 380 
Htner. Ruth A. 134. 136.1 8 1.297.380 
lgo. Sylvia F. 277 
Ihnen. Randy L. 
lkcmin:. Gregory K. 
lkemirc. l inda K. 380 
Jkemire. Phyllis A. 390 
lkcmire. Tamra L. 37 1 
lilia n. Michael Wm. 
llluzzi. Rose M . 
Imboden. William H. 260.333 
Industrial Arts Club 145 
Industrial Arts Dept. 146 
lngk. DanielL. 256 
Ingle. Jill A. 163.174.294 
Ingram. Barbara Ann 333 
Ingra m. J ame:s Arthur 
Ingram. Karen l. 
Ingrum . Donald W. 
Ingrum. Pamela Rae 
Injun. Chokdee 292 
Inman. Linda F. 333 
I nskecp. Deborah L. 380 
lnt f!r·Frnternity Council 2)8 
Irvin. Marilyn J . 333 
l rv.·in. James A. 
lrwin.JJmcsA. 390 
Irwin. Janice: A. 333 
Irwin. lc~rry E. 
Isbell. Leroy 2 17.219.293 
Isbell. Ronald J. 148,278.2~0 
lscnburg. linda 
I sen burg. Paaricia S. 
l ~ley. James Alan JJJ 
Jachino. John J . 33.66.264 
Jackson. Bob 217 
Jackson. Brenda J . 
Jackson. Cathy L. 390 
Jackson. Cheryl L. 
Jackson. Dale R. 167. 174.37 1 
Jackson. Dennis M. 
Jackson. Gregor~· A. 
Jackson. Harrison 
Jackson. James Wayne 
Jackson. Janice l. 
Jackson. Jerry A. 
Jackson. Judy K. 
Jackson. Jurd V. 115 
Jack::.on. Kenneth G. 
Jackson. Marjorie S. 278.280.291.295.298.380 
Jackson. Mark Vowell 333 
Jackson, Rodney l. 
Jackson. Roger L. 254 .333 
Jackson. Ron D. 293 
Jackson. Russell J. 293 
J acobs. Beverly D. 125.333 
Jacobs. Robert E. 264.303 
Jacobs. Rodney A. 
Jacobs, Ronald W. 
Jacobs, Susan K. 250 
Jacobson. Terry L. 
Jacques. Joseph A. 
Jaeger. Louanna R. 
Jaeger, William Max 
Jagla. Joan K. 67.150,249.278.280.380 
Jagodzinski. George E. 
Jahn. Lawrence B. 
Jahr. Saundn.1 
James Carol Elaine 288.380 
James Charles P. 
James. Kenneth l . 
James, Susan l orrain 
Jamros. Joseph J . 390 
Janard. Corrine 
Janda. Jacqueline SU 333 
Jandris. Lois Ellen 163.333 
Jandris. Thomas P. 333 
Janes, Sharon A. 380 
Janik. Michael E. 
Janiszewsk i. George A. 380 
Jannusch , Randy l . 
Janowsk i, Joyce Ann 174,371 
Janowski, Kenneth R. 125. 145,333 
Jansen. Albert E. 
J an tzen. Janise K. 380 
Janvrin, Lois Marie 371 
Jaques, Jacqueline E. 243.333 
Jarand. Alan Jerome 
Ja rand. Lorain I. 
J arnagin. Clara R. 371 
J~trrc!\1, Carla 
J~trrett. David E. 25.\ 
Jarrett. Sotllie C. J90 
Jmzembski . Nancy J . 
Jasin ... kas. l ut:ia R. 390 
Jawad.Jalil 180 
Jayne. Alan Dalt: 
Jeffers. Bonnie SU\.' 
Jeffers. Earl Wayne 
JcHerson. Mark J . 12 1.289.334 
Jdford. J<Jmcs W. 380 
.leffrt:ys. William B. 
Jeff rics. Michael L. 
Jclind. Joseph E. 
Jenkins. Deena Gav 
Jenkin ... Gerald Le'C 
Jenkins. Helt:n Anne 
Jen!.:ins. Jcanclle 
Jenkin ~. Judith M . J90 
Jenk ins. Kcnnt:th L. 200 
Jen kins. Robert K. 
Jenkins. Sharon l. 
Jt·nncss. Dixie l. 390 
Jennette Ty') A. 
Jenning ... . Michele L. 
Jenning ... . Robert W . )90 
Jenning-.. Victor G. 263 
Jensen. Barbara A. 
Jensen. Kristan Ann 
Jensen. Marie J . 
Jensen. Robert A. 186.334 
Jensen. Thomas L. 
Jenson . Gregory L. 
Jentsch. Barbara J . 
Jerem iah. Cheryl A. 
Jerzycki. Gi:.ly Janet ))4 
Jesse. Jeanne E. 245 
Jingst. Kay Ann 
Jocum, George 149.15 1 
Johansen. lawrence C. 170 
Johansen. Sigrid K. 
John. Rudolph E. 334 
Johns, Jim W. 
John'i. Robert W. 
Johnsen. Michael J . 
Johnske. Margaret E. 97.100, 153.240.334 
Johnson. BernardS. 380 
Johnson. Bernard T. 
Johnson. Beth~ lou 
Johnson. Candace E. 251 
Johnson. Carolt: F. J71 
Johnson. Carolyn Joan 
Johnson. Carolyn S. 
Johnson. Caryl 141 
John>on, Cheryl Lynn 299.)71 
Johnson, CliHord E. 145.334 
Johnson. Curtis R. 
Johnson. David Paul 268 
Johnson. Delores E. 390 
Johnson, Donald R. 266.37 1 
Johnson, Earl Evan 334 
Johnson. Elaine S. 380 
Johnson. Gary 51.67.288.297 
Johnson. Glt::nna L. 
Johnson. Heather L. 
Johnson. James E. 
Johnson, James P. Jr . 
Johnson. James W. 390 
Johnson. Jay Dan JJ4 
Joh nson. J une IJ4 
Johnson. J udith A. 334 
Johnson. Karen E. 245 
Johnson. Karen L. 
Johnson. Kenneth M. 
John~on. l a rry Dale 270 
Johnson. Li:.lwrence E. 266.334 
Johnson. linda M. 291 
Johnson. Marilyn Kay 296,380 
Johnson. Marlene l. 
Johnson. Marsha A. 
Johnson, Melinda L. 390 
Johnson, Michada 
Johnson. Pamela Dian 
Johnson, Pamela Jt:an 
Johnson. Pamela Jo 251 
Johnson. Paul D. 
Johnson. Philip B. 266 
Johnson. Rebecca L. 334 
Johnson. Rebecca N. 
Johnson. Richa rd L. 238.264 
Johnson. Robert R. 268.286.)34 
John.fon. Ronald 118 
J ohnson, Sandra Kay 251,334 
Johnson. Ste-phen C. 
Johnson. Stcvt:n Keit 
Johnson. Steven P. 
Johnson. Susan C. 
Johnson. Susan Kay 
Johnson. Su\la 164,)72 
Johnson. Terry S. 
Johnson . Thomas P. 264,334 
Johnson, William G. 
Johnston, Gerald L. 296 
Johnston, Ginger D. 295.334 
Johnston, Jan M. 
Joiner. Patr icia L. 390 
Joley Barbara Jean 
Jolley. Carol J. 
Jolley, Kathryn J . 164,240.)80 
Jones.Aianlec 121 
Jones. Alice J . 
Jones, Allan L. 119, 120 
Jones. Austin 11 8 
Jones. Birch 
Jones . Bob II 3 
Jones. Blaine A. 53 
Jones. Brenda S . 334 
Jones. Connie Sue 153,296.334 
Jones. Emily F. 
Jones. George 176 
Jones. han L. 
J ones. Ja mes M. 
Jones, Janis M. 246,390 
Jones. Jeffrey D. 
Jones. Jerilyn S. 
Jones. John M. 
Jones. Kathryn Adell 170 
Jane::.. Kathy Dawn 334 
Jones. Kathv Junl! 158.3 72 
Jones. Lila j_ 
Jones. Marilyn S. 143.297 
Jones. Marilynn M . 
Jane~. Martha Jean 334 
Jont:s. M<1ry J . 390 
Jont:". Mary Jo 380 
Jane)~ . Paula J . 
Jane~. Polly Su~ 
Jones. Robert E. 390 
Jones. Samuel Eugcn~ 
Jones. Susan K. 
Jones. Velm<J G. 380 
Jones. Verna l. J80 
Jones. Virgil Floyd 
Jordan. JaneK . 380 
Jordan. Jerald L. 
Jordan. Jerry David 
Jordan. Joam: M. 
Jordan. Maribcth 380 
Jordon. Robert 168 
Joseph Alfred K. 
Joshu. Eric L. 372 
Joshu. Jean C. 294 
Josserand . La rry Jol! 
Jostes. Mark A. 266 
Jourdan . Jerry P. J72 
Jourdan. Mary B. 390 
Journalism 148 
Joy. Mark Major 176. 178.282.334 
Joyce. Charles N. 372 
Jueoe.er. linda L. 
Julius. Karl D. 390 
Junker. Ladon na J . 142.143,372 
Junkin~. John L. 27 1 
Junior Vars il\" Cht't'rleaders 93 
Jurcin. Mary. Kay 334 
Jureeki. Lynn C. 245 
Jurgel. Gail Phyllis 334 
Juriga, Paul M. 295.297.334 
Jurkanin. James A. 380 
Jurman. Rabat J . 253 
Justice. Ddores Ann I 34,334 
Justice Richard Wm . 257.335 
Justice. William K. 186 
Kaack. Connie J . 390 
Kaag. Cynthia S. 381 
Kabel. Pa.mda Jo 
Kaczo r. Rosanc Marie 246.335 
Kaczoy. Ab 186 
Kaine. Carole A. 125. 308 .. 172 
Kaiser. Charks L. 
Kaitsduk . Nancy Jo 335 
Kaleta, Judith A. 390 
Kalkb re nner. Paul D. 390 
Kaltinge r. Clifford 
Kambari an. V~rgil N. 260.372 
Kamt:rm an. Richard A. 
Kamm . Joyce E. 390 
Kamman. Ann 152 
Kammert. Christine 
Kappa Della 246,247 
Kappa Della Pi 124 
Kappa M u Epsilon 171 
Kappa Omicron Phi 142 
Kappel. Denni~ M . 
Kapplor. Luoille E. 125.300.335 
Kapus. Fran~..·e~ M . 
Karch. Cleve E 
Karch. Larry James 
Karcher. Brenda J . 372 
Kar l. Richa rd G . 
Karl. Ri1 a Louise 
Karbtrom. Ronald 
Karr, Den nis F. 267 
Kelly. Kevin F. 
~~~;~.~.~~~o~e3rrx;l~ 1 
Karras. Chri so ula 
Kaser. Albert H. 274 
Ka.sey. Joan 3~ I 
Kashcfska. Debra J. 381 
Kas pari, Juliann E. 
Ka<ten. Robert E. 253.335 
Kaszy nski. Christine 
Kawmpalis. Tom 159 
Kau fman. Delwyn L. 381 
Kaufman , Juliana M. 
Kaufma nn . John 0. 
Kauling. Oiant.: E. 
Kau tzi. Wesley C. 121.335 
Kayser, Cindy A. 245 
Kayse r. Jeffrey W . 
Keag, Benny P. 305 
K<:arns. Michael L. 
Koarns, Timothy M. 265 
Kc.aster. James C. 
Keating. Joyce I. 305,381 
Keck, Donald L. 
Keele. K~:nt Lee 372 
Keenan. Patricia E. 
Kcenen, Sharon R. 251 
Kcepper, Michael W. 
Kccr. Joann L. 
K«:r, William E. 335 
Kcest. Kathleen E. 293 
Kceve, Scott C. 200.201 
Kehias, Kathryn A. 
Kehl, Ricky L. 
Kehoe. Sharon K. 241 
Keigher. Jean M. 
Keigley, Rebecca J . 245.335 
Keiser. Diana L. 335 
Keiser. John 176 
Ktiter. Richard 168 
Keith . John R. 178 
Keizic. Chuck 267 
Kelch. Blair David 
Keleher, Theresa M. 
Kellan, Jayne Foster 299,305,381 
Kellan. Ross B. 98.134,136,335 
Kelleher. John 146 
Kelleher. Mary Ellen 
Kellenberger. Richar 
Keller, Diann ~:: M. 372 
Kdler. Ka ren Marie 
Keller. R og~: r J . 
Kclkr. Sidney A. 
Kclky. Carolyn M. 372 
Kelley. Opal J . 
Kelly. K ~v in F. 
Kelly. Larry L. 200.201 
Kel!.- . Leo 14'9 
Kelly . Sharon Ann 240.335 
Kell y. Terry L. 
Kelly. Timoth)' 
Kdsc:y. Gary L. 
Kdsey. Jani ... ·c Gayle 335 
Kcbey. Jim Michad 295.372 
Kdso. Joyce L. 381 
Kdso. Pamela 372 
Keltner. Oak R 
Kcmr. Lorraint:" Emily 
Kemmer. Ch arles W . 
Kemp. Carol Jc:an 
Kemp. Richard E. 253 
Kendall. Linda Sue 240.301.372 
Kendrick . Nancy Ann 143.249 
Kendrick. Samuel D. 260 
Kendrick. William D. 
Kenna rd. Michael K. 
Kenna rd. Sally D. 245.381 
Kt:nnedy. Bessie M. 
Kennedy. Elizabeth A. 
Ken nedy. Joh n P. 
Kennedy. John Patrick 
Kennedy. Rit a F. 336 
Kennedy. William R. 305 
Kennedy. William R. 
Kennerl y. Frederick. 11 7 
Kenney. Kathleen M . 390 
Kenney. Steve 212.213 
Kent. Gary W. 156 
Kent. Lorry A. 336 
Kent. Terry R. 102.260.372 
Kt::nter . Gary J. 
Keppler. Mi chael J. 296 
K eppler, William 173 
Kerans. Laurel 
Ke r a n :-~ . Norman Eugen 
Kerbt.:r. Charles R. 
Kerber. Ellen L. 294.381 
Kerch. J ane E. 240 
Kerner. Mi chael C. 
Kersh.:n. Thomas M. 336 
Kessic. Cabbina 292 
Kessler. James D. 
Keyser. Cheryl K. 55.56.153 .286.295.296.336 
Kn. Rlioderick 133.136 
Khan Khan . Lateef M. 292 
K ibkr . Bar born K. 391 
Kibler. Steven F. 
Kick. Edward L . .104.391 
Kidwell. Connie K. 245.372 
Kidwell. DavidA. 100.148.182 
Kienlcn. Edward J. 
Kienscher. Henry M. 381 
Kigh1. Wayne J. 
Kilborn. Harland 266 
K ile. Jane Ann 3S 1 
Kilc. MarvJ. 
Kile. Robert Allen 121.336 
Kile. Ronald B. 289 
Kilgos. Ellen Jane 
Kim. Ha Poong 177 
Kimball. Bonnie B. 
Kimball. Edwin 260 
Kimery. Ellen K. 
Kimi Kathleen L. 163 
Kimlel. Kathleen A. 301.336 
Kimmel , David D. 
Kimura. Syoji 
Kincade, Charles H. 
Kin cade. Robert N. 271 
Kincaid. Edward L. 
Kincaid. Jo Ellen 
Kinder. Sharon L. 167 
Kindig. Linda D. 
Kindle. Gary F . .191 
King. Alan R. 372 
King. Clara Belle 
King. Dawn E. 336 
King. Ellen Stanton, 125.300.336 
King. Ellie T. 
King. James L. 304,381 
King. Joel S. 
King. John W. 
King. Judy E. 
King, Linda Kay 251.286.336 
King. Patsy A . 
King. Sandra Joyce 
Kin g. Teresa M. 
King. Thomas J. 186.270.27 1 
King, Tony H. 
Kingery, Chari one A. 372 
Kingery. Gary E. 
Kinkt:laar. Jean B. 
Kinnally. Joyce F. 372 
Kinney. Linda A. 390 
Kinney. Steven M. 257.336 
Kinsella, Edward W. 
Kinsella. Ellen Joan 245.372 
Kipp. Kay L. 251 
Kipp. Linda Kay 101 ,156.239.251.336 
Kirby. Cynthia N. 
Kirby. Janice W. 
Kirby . Paul 149.1 SO 
Kirchhofer. Douglas 200 
Kirchner , Connie E. 
Kirk, Abigail J . 372 
Kirk, Jennifer J . 
Kirkendall. Mary K. 251 
Kirkham. Dennis P. 372 
Kirkham. Linda K. 390 
Kirkland, Donald E. 
Kirkpatrick, Michad 336 
Kirsch, Corinne Faye 125.286.337 
Kirsch. David C. 
Kiselewski, Brenda J. 337 
Kiselweski, John L. 372 
Kisiel. Jgmcs P. 
Kitchen. James R. 198 
Kj o~. Charks Goodwi 
Klnska. Roger E. 259.372 
Kk:ber. Lynn Marie 243 
Klee. Linda Jean 372 
Klehm. Wfllter 117.144.145.146 
Klein. Gerald E. 237.294 
Kleine. Dorothy J. 
Klt:inhammcr. Jean A. 391 
Kleiss. Jam~.:s E. 
Klem. Cathy Ann I 53.303.337 
Klestin.;;ki. Donald 
Klim~::hammer. Jean 
Klimek. Joanne Lyn 337 
Klimkowicl. John \V. 121 .337 
Kline. Catherine R. 
Kline. Douglas W . 
Klint:. John Packard 
Kline. Judith M. 
Kline. Karen S. 
Kline. Susan Lee 143.391 
Klinker. Mary E. 
Klinn"l. Michael C. 179.337 
Klipp. Kenneth P. 24.161.212 
Klipp. Michael L. 155.156.281 
Klipp. Tana Jo 281 
Klokcr. Frederick P. 
Kloker. Linda Sue 
Kloker. Lois M. 
Kloker. Suzznnne Joy 124.167.337 
Klomparcns. Rand)' L. 
Klopfenstein. Jane A. 381 
K/ugt:. Donofd 115 
Klump. Marcia A. 241.381 
Klusmeier. Wayne A. 27 1 
Kluzck. Paul Joseph 271 
Klycl ck. Anthony J . 112 
Kna bcl. Robert L. 304 
Knapp. Anne M. 297.391 
Knapp.-Kathcrinc A. 
Knapp. Margaret C. 
Knapp. Ralph William 
Knapp. Stanley R. 
Knaus, Robert C. 
Knautz, Harold James 267.337 
Knctzger. Ellen M. 
Knez. Gail K. 250 
Knierim. Tim 
Knight. Royal Edwin 
Kniskern. Verne 173 
Knobeloch. Nancy L. 
Knobeloch. Sarah L. 249.337 
Knol. Diane L. 
Knoll. Janice E. 391 
Knolknberg , Daniel 
Knollcnberg. Sandy K. 
Knollcnberg. Shirley 
Knoop . Caryl 130 
Knoll. Beulah D. 
Knorr. James llJ 
Knott. Margaret Gay 372 
Knuth. Susan M. 372 
Kobie, Claudett~.: 
Koch. Herbert W. 121.303.38 1 
Koch. Raymond 176 
Kochendorfer. Gregor 264 
Kocher. Diana M. 171 
Kocher. Janet L. 372 
Koeberlein, Philip L. 
Koehler. Charles Ja :-. 337 
Koehler. Charles Jos 289 
Koehn.SallieM . 
Koenig, Daniel 180 
Koerner , Jean l. 381 
Koester. Judith A. 97.38 1 
Koester. Laura E. 
Koester. Stephen F. 
Koe\s. M. Lorraine 
Kohanzo. Keith K. 257 
Kohl. Gerhard Alfred 
Kohler. Raymond L. 38 1 
Kohnz. Bruce C. 
Kohout. Karla A. 240 
Kohrig, Karl Anthony 145.260.337 
Kohut. M ichad 
Kolar. Clay Albert 220 
Kolkmeier. Robert W. 260.372 
Kollock. Jamos P. 391 
Kolmer. Jerry C. 372 
Komeshak. Sandra S . 
Konecny , Renata J . }.)7 
Konefes , James J . 
Konicek, Jerry A. 214.215.263 
Koonce. Dorothy Dian 
Koonce:. Robert L. 
KooniZ . Lloyd 170 
Kopecky, Edward Ray 161.253.337 
Kopp. Shelia J. 
Kopsa. Karen M. 
Kop11z. Fethi 133 
Karnack, Joseph E. 
Kos. WalterS . 238.264 
Koss, Judith Diant: 
Koss, Vicki L. 391 
Koutsoumpas, Karen 143.372 
Kowal, Kristine D. 
Kowalczyk . Joanne M. 
Kowalczyk. Keith T . 212 
Kowalski , Na ncy J12n 337 
Kozer . Linda Louise 124 ,125.337 
Kozer . RichardS . 
Kozuch. Catherine M. 
Krabel. Joseph L. 381 
Kraegel , Karen K. 240 
Kraegd , Keith R. 122,337 
Kraft . Linda S. 391 
Kramer. Ann E. 
Kram er. Lois 116 
Kramer, Sandra K. 245.391 
Kratochvil. William 269 
Kraucunas. Patricia 337 
Kraus. Linda D. 250 
Krause. Thomas A. 257 
Krehbiel. Anne C. 
Krehbiel. Eugene 17 3 
K rehbie/. James 133 
Krehbid. Jay D. 
Kreig, Rex Allen 268.372 
Krei~. Al~.:tha M. 250 
Kreis. Katherine A. 251.3Sl 
Krek. Carol J. 246.276.277 
Krt:k. Karen Marie 337 
Krekc, Snndy C. 391 
Kremer. Joan M. 241.381 
Krick. Judy M. 
Krieger. Melvin H. 238.266.367 
Kristoffersen. Paul 
Kri zic. Charles M. 186.266 
Krofl. Dennis R. 
Krohn e. Jodv K. 
Krubd . Kathryn A. 
K rudwig. Ann 
Krueger. Dia nc E. 
Kru~ge r. Duane L. J91 
K ru~ger. F rcderick A . 
Krueger. Karen R. 288 
Krukenberg. Claire 170. 171 
Krukewitl, Ronald W. 121.289 
Krumsiek. Karl I. 
Krumsick. Pat 294 
Krupa. Agnes A. 
Krupp. Vickie L. 291.391 
Kruse. David Ron 
Kruse. John Calvin 
Kruse. Kathle~.:n L. 249 
Kruse. Roxie Jean 
Krutsinger. Paul D. 
Krnlza.June 130 
Kuet emeyer. Alan S. 372 
Kueu:meyer. Mary T. 
Kuethe. Theodore 253 
Kohl. Paul D. 26 7 
Kuhlig. Kathleen A . 
Betty Kuhn. 337 
Kuhn. Bt:\'erly Kaye 
Kuhn. Donna Kathleen 
Kuhn. Julia M. )~I 
Kuhns, Janet K. 142.143.249.)37 
Kuipers, Kathleen A. 381 
Kuknyo. Colleen Lynn 124.168.337 
Kulik. Leona E. 124.175.178.282.337 
Kull, Arlene Marie 338 
Kull, William F. II 338 
Kummer. Diane S. 
Kunkt:l. Carol E. 
Lund. Margene 305 
Kun\zman.~Dale Henry 114 
Kupish, Joseph K. 391 
Kurasck. Denni s W. 269.338 
Kurasek . Douglas G . 
Kurth . William D. 
Kurtya k. Michael Jr. 338 
Kush. Susan J . 
Kutosk y Barba ra Jo 391 
Kutz. Pamel<.~ A. 39 1 
Kyd. Lynda R. 152.338 
Kylander. Ellen C. 
Kyler. John C. 
Laakman, Bruce 0. 
Labarge. Dianna L. 391 
Labeau. Linda M. 
Labeau. Robert B. 
Labeau. Valcne V, 241 
Labelle. DouglasS. 264.338 
Laban. James M. 254.255 
Lab School 127 
Lacey. Shirley M. 
Lacey . Tawn a K. 
Lachenmycr, Pam Sue 
Lackey, Gary A . 167.338 
Locker. Oren 166 
LaCrOix. R ichard 177 
Lacy. Helen M. 
Lacy. Jared W. 391 
Lacy. Michael J . 277.282 
Ladewig. B<trbara Ann 
Laechelt. Mary L. 
Lafinc. Deni se E. 125 
Lafrentz. Dea n R. 
Lagacy. Edward A. 145 
Laible. J on 170 
Lahn. Janc- 118 
Lahe·1·. Thomas 127 
Lair."William D. 338 
Laird. JayS. 
Lai rd. Stanford H. 
Lake. Nancy C. 164.JJ8 
La ker. Judith Arlene 
Lak er. St ephen E. 
Lalonde. James A . 
Lam . Chick Woon 
Lam Laurent Kwing C . 338 
Lamarsh. Robert D. 
Lamb. Betty Ann 338 
Lamb. Larry w. 
Lamb, Philip D. 
Lam b. Susan R. 281 
Lam b. William T. 263 
Lam bert. Dee W. 257.338 
Lam bert. James C. 
Lambert.JohnM. 381 
Lambert. Ronald 
Lambert, T crry L. 256 
Lam berti. Christine 
Lam brecht. William 
Lamendola. Frances 
Lam key, Alice Kathry 
Lamkin. Judith M. 
Lammers. Mark Paul 338 
Lammle. James G. 
Lammle. Karen Pauline 158,338 
Lancey. Linda 391 
Land. Mary Elizabeth 
Landers. David R. 
Landes. Bm 166.1 73 
Landon. John W. 391 
Landsdown, Kenneth 303 
Landsaw , Floyd 117 
Landvick. Jack 0. 
Lane, Ale> is A. 372 
Lane, Donna J. 391 
405 
406 
Lane . Grt:gory L. 2.SJ .J 3X 
Lant: . William Albt:rt 338 
Lmg. Michael John 122 
Lang..: . Chri' 300 
Langt: . Martha Ann J3~ 
Lange. Mary C. IJ4.136 
Lange. R iehard M . 
Langdlit:r. Denni" R. 
Langland. Phyllis t\. 381 
Langl t:y. Charle:'- D. 
Lanham. James T. 
Lankston. Michael W. 
Lanman. Douglas R. 
Lanlllan, Majorie 118 
Lanthrum. JOseph 372 
Lapinski. Marilyn 338 
Lareau. David P. 269 
Large. Donna Mari~ 240.338 
Large. Gary F. 
Larson. Dt::borah L. 391 
Larson. Debra S. 
Larso n. Louise M. 338 
Larso n. Marilyn F. 
Larso n. Stephen Hugh 268.338 
L.ry. George F. JJ8 
Lash. Patricia I rene 
Lashbrook. Nancy E. 39 I 
Lashley. Jeanne 
Lasker. Herbert 176 
Lasseier. Angie N. 
Latee/. Abdul I 78 
Lat hrop Dan Lee 
La1in Club I SO 
Latoz. Rena Ann 
Latoz. Sam ucl J. 
LHvaiti , , Peter B. 
Laub. Nancy C. 
Laut:. Karen D. 
Laue. Randy J. 
Laue. Wilma Sue 
Laur. Barbara J. 240.338 
Laurent. Nancy E. 300.381 
Lautt:r!i. Charlc.' J. 
Lauwt: rens. Linda M. 372 
Lavery M ichacl J. 338 
Lawhead. Anthony A. 
Lawle r. NancyJ. 38 1 
Lawler. Thomas L. 
Lawrence. Da niel E. 
Lawrence, Gerald R. 
Lawrence. Karen Anne 
Lawrence. Nancy J . 25 1.38 1 
Lawson. Ca rol Ann 339 
Lawso n. Cynthia S . 
Law~on . Dorothy Mae 
Lak·son Hall Council 303 
Lawson. Nancy J. 381 
LawwiiL Prisc illa A. 125.131.3n 
Lawver Alan K Law }·~:: r : Linda Arlene 
Lawyer . Tambra D. 
Lay, Tji n-Siong 
Layman. Shirley S. 134.339 
Laymo n. Dennis 
Layton. Catharine J. 
Layto n. Ja mes 
Layto n. Robert F. 339 
Launby. Walter 146 
L""ch. David H. 
Leach. Mary Ann 381 
Ll:llf. Dennis Ray 30.339 
Lea hy. Virginia Elle 
L~ rnt:d Diane 
Lea1hers. R onald 146 
L~vi tt , Jea n M. 143 
l ebegue. Waher B. 
l~ben so rge r . William 
Lebrecht. Joan K. 224.249.381 
Lech ner. Nancy J . 21.86.239,251 
Leckrone. John R. 
Leco ur is. Kent J. 
Leddy. Richa rd A. 
Lt:derm a nn . Frcida Ann 
L~..-du c . Danie l Paul 
lee:. Charles B. 
let. Charlc:!\ L. 
Lc:e. Chong Han 
Loc. Nuncy C. 381 
L<X. Stophen B. 
Lex. Vick ey E. 305.38 1 
lee. Willi am F. 
Leech . Nancy A. 297.381 
Leder.~. Carol A. 
l ccmhuis. Ma rjo ri l!: E. 339 
l~:esman. Kathryn R. 24 1. 39 1 
Ldevc:r. Kent Carl 
Ldev<r. M ichacl 
Ldevro. John H. 1 52.3~ 1 
Ldkowitz. Ronald S. 253 
Le/lu . Glntn 17 2 
Lcfkr. Jea n A. 101 .102.240.284.339 
Lefl ore. Nora B. 391 
Legg. Barbara A. 372 
Legg. Robert L. 
Logg. Rodney L. 
Legg. Sherri L. 97 .249.3~ I 
Legge:. Paula W. 
Lt..-ggi u. Orren C. 
Lehman.Grego ryN . 381 
Lehmann. Li<~ne A. 
Lehnen. Mary C. 162.249.372 
LeiRh , Peter 178 
Lt:inberger. Donald A. 
Le1pholz. Roland I 30 
Lemar . Lenny J. 
lemkt.: . Ma ril yn 
Lenihan . Patrick I 75 
l~nt '-. James Mio..-:had 
LentL. Theodurt: · 
Leonard Debra 39 1 
Lc'Onard Floyd G. 264 .339 
Leon<Jrd . Janel M. 38 1 
leonard. Lucillt: T . 
Leona rd. Sandra S. 291 
Lt.>onard. Stt.'vcn 
Leonard. William C . 269 
Loonas. Ann..: 245.27M.2MO.J72 
t~lti:~~~s~r~~;,;: S. 
L..:sslcy. Charknt: A. 339 
Lcs tt: r. Geore.e B. J39 
Lt:teher. G<.~if E. 
Lcus.,·hkt:. Marv in L. 
LeveriL:h. Connie Lvn 339 
Levitt. Donald W. 372 
Levitt. Lvt.:rl M. 145 
Levy. David Clarke 
Levy, Ricka L. 381 
Lewandowski. Joyce A. 290 
Lewandowski. Shirley 381 
Lewey. John 
Lewi:-.. Anna Marie 
Lewi:-., Charle:-. D. 155.2H 1.339 
Lewis. James L. 
Lewio;, J<Jnis Lou 339 
Lewis. Judith A. 381 
Lewio;, Mary Cl a ra 
Lewi,., Michael G. 339 
Lewis. Rt:bccca S. 391 
Lewi:-.. Robert D. 
Lewis. Ronald R. 
Lcza n. Jamt:s J . 
Liang. Bill Murph y 161.263.339 
Ubmrr 153 
Lichh:.nbcrger. Karen 18 1.381 
Lichh::nbcrger. Rhonda 372 
Lichter. Carol 290.391 
Lich ter . Cheryl 3 ~ I 
Lidy . NancyJ. 339 
Liebenow, Elizabeth A. 
Liebenow, J. Stephen 
Liefer. Vivian K. 381 
Li~:m. Kioe Khian 292 
Lien. Le 115 
Lietz. William H. 217 
Lig g~:: tt. Dale Layton 
Light. Rose A. 391 
Lighth all. Mary K. 
Lighthall. Willi am L. 145.340 
Lilicn. David L. 
lili en. Suza nne Rya n 
Lillpop. Kent A. 
limbcr id . St.~ndra 391 
Lincoln . David W. 
Lincoln Hall Council 305 
Lindberg. Phillip A. 264 
Linder. Stank)• E. 297.372 
Lindgren . David F. 
Lindley. Clifton H. 372 
Lindh..·y. Donna G. 
Lindsay. John D. 268,391 
Lindsay. Pat 
Lindsay. Ruth M. 
Lind.sey. Dona ld L. 304 
Lindsey . J<ffrey C. 339 
Lindsey. Susan E. 391 
Lingl<r. Karen L. 134.136 
Link. Co nnie Jane 
Link.Jea nC. 391 
Link us. Th omas P. 274.340 
Linn. J ohn I 30 
Linn. Nancy J. 340 
Liston. Kenneth Leon 
Litherland. Edward J . 
Lith erland. Jane R. 125.372 
Litherland . Ri ta Jo 
Uttk c. Edwin G. 
Little. Alice 340 
Little. Cynthia K. 30 J.J81 
LiHk. Joyc~ M. 
lillie. Kathcrin..: An 
Little . Ronald Ellis 340 
Littl<. Stephon M . 200 
Littleha le. Robert 268 
liu rd l. Th o n1 a~ Ray 
Lit t.elm<~n, Joa n C. 
Lively. Thomas C. 
Livergood. Mary K. 
Livesey . Sandra .1 . 245.372 
Li11ing.\· tun . /lw: I 79 
Llewellyn. Linda S . 340 
Lloyd. Glona J . 
Lobby. Ma ry F. I 36 
lobmi~r. Mark 
Lock. Joyce Ann~:: 
Lock e. Diana Marie 372 
Lock e. Donald D. 340 
l ocke. Ron ald L. 372 
l ockwood. Maddin..: M. 
l odge. Thomas Earl 255 
Loeffler. Algrod 133 
Loeffel . Cynthia L. ~9.24g 
Loef fl er. Kan;n E. 156 .. 172 
loc:-.chcn. Daniel L. 
Loftu,. Chri,topher 17 I .262 .26J.J40 
Loftu~. Jand M. 2.)0 
Loftus. M ichad P. 263 
Logan. Nick 
Logan. Richard M. 252 
Logan. Robert Holt 
Loggan. Peggy A. 372 
Logue. linda Sue 340 
Logush. Jam!:.'- W. 
Lohrmann. Donna K. 
Lohrmann. Gertrud~ L. 
Long. Clara Rebec~a 
Long, David H. 
Long. Jerom e 177 
Long, JohnS. 256 
Long. John Thomas 
Long. Michael B. 266.26 7 
Long. Rich a rd E. 
Long. Ruth 0. 
l ongheh . Mark A 
Longtin. Judy L. 
Lovbr. Arthur I 70 
Lookingbill . Cheryl 143 
Loos. Elizabeth J. 372 
Lorden , Chcr}'l A. 
Lorden , Virginia B. 153.340 
Lovall . Frank L. 
Lovati. J~:rr i l . 28 
Love, Toni Ann 
Lovingfoss. Sheryl E. 
Lovs c:. Mart y G. 161.217 
Lowder. Barry 391 
Lowe, Bon nie F. 243 
Lowc:.JJml:~C. 372 
Lowt:. Jamt.:~ D. 381 
Lowe, Monit.:a Lynn 94.95.251 
Lowell , James M. 
Lokdl. Walter 117.160. 
Lowery. Christine A. 391 
Lowen•. Gloria Mtte 
Lowra"ncc, Alice N. 
Loy. Carol A. 290 .. 191 
Loy. Susan A. 251 
Luallen. Lois A. 
Luchtdeld. Charle~ 
Ludden. Bertrand 
Ludlam . MarshaL. 286.291.381 
Ludwig. Cheryl A. 
Ludw ig. Nad ine A. 381 
Ludwig. Pamela S . 391 
Luecke. Roy Allen 122 
Luedt:rs. Paul 
Luc:dke, James F. 
Lud: er. Thoma!'. 391 
Luenemann . Richard L. 260.381 
Luka . Henry R. 391 
Lukachik. David John 341 
Lukas. John C. 
Lukawski. Kenneth J. 69,260 
Lukt:. Craie R. 
Lukens. Vi'rgtnia Jt:a 
Lund. Margene E. 3H I 
Lund. Michael G. 
Lundoen. Ronald E. 259.372 
Lundgren. David Lee 
Lundholm. Darryl Ber 341 
Lunneman. Inez E. 244.391 
Lun strum . Marit: L. 391 
Luppert. Jo>eph 303 
Lu ppat. Pamela Diane 
Lurton. Ka ren S. 
Lur1 1.. J <J nt.:t M. 391 
Lustig. Margaret D. 
luthc: . Ga ry Way ne 
lu1he. James L. 264.372 
luthe. LHry C . 
Lut/l(•rn Studem M o\-·em em 296 
Luttrell . Brenda S. 381 
Luttrell. Carolyn S. 296.341 
Luttrell . K~::nn e 1h C. 
Lut z. Barba ra A. 
Lu tz, Martha H. 391 
Lu t7.. Ralph J. 
Luvcrt. Henry R. 
Luysla. Chri~tinc 
Lyle. Herm anO;ca r 167.177.287.303.341 
Lyle. Jumc~ C. 
Lyn ch . Deborah J. 276.391 
Lyon. Keith 69.252 
lyon . Mery l M. 
Lyons . Debora C. 2 49.3~ I 
Lyons. Steven T . 26~.372 
Lypc. Merit.: Edward 
Lysa kcr. Michael 391 
Maak s. Mary K. 
Mabry. Jay Milton 
Mabry. Vickie:: S. 
Mac Donald. Douglas P. 257.2~ I 
Mac Don<t ld . Jame:-. E. 
l\·1acGilvray. Joseph 
MacG ilvrev. Thomas E. 305 
Maclorowsk 1. Edward 260.303 
Mack. Margaret A. 
Mac:k.:. St~v t: n 2S7 
Mac Laren . Fred 123 
Mac: Lucas, Mark Wm . 
Ma(: Minn , Patricia K. 251.381 
Maddamma. J;.~m es J . 341 
Madden. Sheila J . 391 
Maddcrum. Ra ben W. 
1\--laddin. Curti~ 29J 
Maddox. Donald B. 
Maddox. lillian A . 
Madi ."\, Mary Jan~ 
Maer. Craig L. 121 
Magill. Elizab~th A . 
Mug.nu s. Nancy K. 24 5.38 1 
Mat:!nuso n. JaniccJ . 281.JHI 
Ma£,ou lia5. Pa nna 
Maguir~.: . Larry J 
Mahan . Michael D. 134 .260.372 
M<.~hlbcrg. Nancy 
Mahone. James M. 
Mahrt . Donald R. 
Mait:r . William D. 184 
Mainwaring. Jacalyn 
Majt.:rus. Robt:rt l. 
Major. lawrence B. 391 
Majors.Sara J . 241 
Makaryk. Dann y R. )41 
Maleeek. Jeff 266 
Mallard. A. R . 157 
Malone. Ch<Jrle-.;. E. 
Malone. Donald D. 
Malone. Kathleen E. 249.3~ I 
Malone. Robert A. 
Maloy. Michael W. 
Mamer.DavidJ. 341 
Mamer. Gloria J. 341 
Managentt'flf Club 121 
Management Dept. 118 
Manbeck. Natalt~ K. 
Mandrell. Connie S. J8 1 
Mangi<Hdi. Vito J . 
Manhart . Allan E. 
Manley. Michael G. 26<U~ l 
Mann. Cheryle L. 34 1 
Mann. Gltnda S. 
Mann. Kathleen Susa n 
Mann. Lillie Sue 
Mann , Pamela 391 
Mann. Robert D. 39 1 
Mannakf!e . Evan 138 
Man nos. Timothy N. 
Mans.fidd. Stephen H. 57.34 1 
Manthei . Mary K . 
Mantk. Linda Lee 341 
Mantz.. Stephen 
Manuel. Mar~ha K. 164.372 
Manuel. Ralph Eugene 
Manudl. Richard Ell 
Maranto. Carol Ann 247.372 
Marburger. Mary C. 391 
Marcek. KentS. 381 
Marc~llus. Emt:rson C. 
March. Larry W. 
Marchal. Michad C. 
Marchant. Paul Eugeri 
Marchello. Michael J. 
Marchese. Pamela 
Marciano. Samuel R. 292 
Maris. Charle, R. 287.305.372 
MarJ..eting Club 121 
Marketing Dept. 11 8 
Ma rk . Hden A. 
Ma rk . J . Steinhauser 
Markins. John L. 
Mark o. CaroiJ . 391 
Ma rk s. Edwin M. 372 
Mark s. John R. 304 
Marks. Terry l. 
Markulin . Nick 151.161.381 
Markunas. Jeanette P. 341 
Markus. Joh n F. 256.265.288 
Ma rlowe. Julia A. 372 
Maroun. Faraj Habib 
M a rqu~tte. Paul L. 
Marquis. Cecelia M. 
Marqui,s. Linda J. 
Marr. Kenneth Charle 303.341 
Marr. Nancy C. 381 
Marrs. Danny W. 
Marshall . Jayme 
Mar.,hall. Maureen 119.341 
Marshall. Pamela A . 179. 1 8 1.299.3~ I 
Marshall. Rhonda S. 39 1 
Marshall . Wesley J . 296. 341 
Marsiglia. Linda M. 391 
Marsiglia. Lynn A. 39 1 
Manin. Bar ry Akn 
Martin. Charlollc E. 
Martin . Clifford L. 
Martin . Da vid E. 267.34 1 
Martin . David L. 
Martin. Dt:anna Lynn 341 
M<~rtin . Diana L. 
Martin . Diu nt: C. 391 
Martin . El oise 391 
M arrin . £/kq·n 169 
Murti n. Eveiyn A. 
Martin. Glenda L. 
Martin . James N . 113 
Martin. Janet C. 
Marlin . J oseph I 33 
Martin . Kevtn I. 303 
Martin. Kurt Ja mes 
Martin. Lindu K. 341 
Mart in. Lor raine 296.391 
Martin, Mari D. 
Man in. Nor<~ 
Manin . Ray mond l 
Martin . Richard D. 303.373 
Martin . Robert D~nto 
Mart in. Robert J . 382 
Martin . Thomas N. 
Mart in. Timothy J . 267 
Martine: . Jocin1o 17 3 
Martine!.. Rick D. 
Mart ing. Way noS. 263.341 
Marti ni. DonaldS. 
Marti no. Jam es A. 
Marrino. R ock l" 272 
Marty, Mary Lou 373 
Maruna. Tom 105. 11 8 
Masciui. J c ro m ~: G. 
Masek. Laura M. 246.3~2 
Ma,kol. Donnis E. 260.391 
Masler. John 159 
Mass.! to. Jim 186 
Massey. Robert D. 
Mast, Chcryll. 
Masters. Brenda K. 
Mastt:rs. Marsha 
Matarelli . Phillip J . 274 
Malt.:lli. Diant.: M. 381 
Ma1ft Club 171 
Matht.:ws. Jant.: A. 24 3 
Mathews, Karl M . 
M<tthis, Dallas K. 
Mathis. Judith L. 
Mathis. Nola D. JJJ 
Ma rhemarics D"'P'· 170 
Mat sci. Judith Ann 341 
Matson. Johnny l . 
Matthes, Linda M. 341 
Matthew, Patricia D. 
Matthews. Cheryl 296 
Matthcws.G.L. 154,341 
Matthews. Kathleen 39.241.391 
Matthews. Sharon D. 296 
Mall hews, Swrling L. 
Matthiesen. Carol A. 125.391 
Mattis. Donald M. 145 
Mattis. Margaret A. 143 
Mattis. Michael E. 
Mallis. Richard N. 
Matlox. Douglas S. 
Mali son. Janis l . 392 
Matula. larry Fra nk 
Matula. Ronald D. 
Matulis. John A. 341 
Mat z. Kevin D. 
Met::uer . Gerhard 123 
Mauretlo. Donna J . 342 
Mau.'iel , Pnal 169 
Ma v~s. Jennifer A. 143.373 
Maxedon . Dale K. 269 
Maxcdon. Mary B. 
Maxson. Robert P. 26H 
Maxwell. M. Malind<t 
•"l <.~y Charle ... F. 382 
May . Judith S. 
M<.~y.S u :-. <.~n 291.292 
Marn. Jaime 173 
Ma.yberry. (<Hoi B. 
Mayer. D•an<:Cccdia 342 
Mnyfidd. Betty F. 
Mayhl!rC}. P atrici<..~ l. 
Maynard. Donald W. 263 
Mayna rd . J effery H. 
Mayo. H c r~c hcl H. 
M<..~ yo. L<..~rry 42. 
Mayol. K<..~r<:n E. 
May:.;;.. Clan:nce C. Jr . 186.255 
May,<. Larry G. 160.212.213.342 
Mazza . Anthony D. 136 
McAlpin~. Vini\:.1 5. 
McAndrew. Ellen 
McAt.:c. Rebecca J . 382 
McBride. Gim I 38 
McBridt'. Michael 138 
McCai n. Barbara E. 373 
McCall. Doro thy Chri. 
McCa ll. PhilipJ. 
M cC<..~ II a. Sharon J . 
M~Cance. Ann<t G . 
McCa rth y. T..:rr..:ncc 267 
McCa rtney. Sue A. 241.382 
McCarty. Cathy 
McCa wley. Andrea J . 240 
McCawler . Edwin 116 
McCe~ wl ey. E. Louise 
McCi-iwk y. Edwin 
McC lain . Chri:r. tine A. 
McC lain. Jodie L. 3H2 
McC lain. William J-1 . 342 
M..:Ciana han. Marv M. 342 
M..:Ch:an. Jam ~.:s A·. 253 
M~Cican. Joh n W . 
McC lellan. Connie! . 245 
McC lellan. Diana L. 245 
McC idlan. Joseph W. 
McClelland. Sarah J . 296.342 
McC lint ock. Sharon A. 143.342 
McC los key. John W. 342 
McCl oud . Roxanne C. 392 
M..:Ciurc, Edward A . 
McC lure, Will<.~rd W. 
McCall. Frances 146 
McCollum . Rebecca L. 278.280 . .192 
McCol lum . Timothy D. 392 
McConachic. Doris A. J92 
McConker. Glenn 175 
McCo nn e·ll. Alana S. 
McConnell. Lynn R. 
McCord. Patricia A. 300 
McCorkh.: , Owen R. 
McCormack. Vicki L. 249.382 
McCormick. Cynthia 
McCormick. Dana S. 125.301.373 
McCormick. Dayla A. 373 
McCormick . Dennis K. 122.J7J 
McCormick . Jt:rry W . 
McCormick. Pamda S. 
McCoy. Donnu Jnne 
McCoy. J oseph R. 342 
McCoy. Nuncy E. 
McCrad en. Lon K. 
McCr<..~dcn . Merilec 244 
McCulley. Russell A. 382 
McCullough. Alida J . 143 
McCullough. Terrr 113 .148 
McC ut~o:ht:o n . Andrew 373 
McCut cheon , Gloria J . 
McDJdc. Ri~hurd Lee 
McDa ni el. Ann L. 164.392 
McDJ nicl. J t~ mt."S Max 
Mc D<.~nid . PJ mda S. 
McDannel . Sharon Kay 11 9.342 
f\il:Devin . Thoma)! Ed" . 114 
Mc Divitt.Sara 167.174.245 
Mc Donald. Eli zabclh 305.373 
Mc DonC~ Id . Gloria J . 
McDonald . Ki.ir(! n S. 
McDonald . Marilyn J . 142. 143.342 
McDon<.~ld . Michad S. 
McDonald. Nor ma J . 143.392 
Mc Donald. Wa /lt'r 169 
McDonnell. J ame:-. P. 
McDonouc.h. CC~rol Ann 342 
McDowdl: Carl Ray 
McDowd l. Deborah M. 
McDowdl. St.~ mud C. 
McDowell. Th~:Jma 
McEffigou. John 176 
McElvain. Mury M. 
McFadden. Joan M. 96.251 
McFall . Dilniel L. 382 
Mcfarland . Carole S. 342 
M cF<.~ rland . Robert M. 
McG t.:c. Linda C. 169 
McGee. Robe r\ R. 212.264.392 
McGlau ghlin. Jerry R. 373 
McGorray. CC~ th e r in e A. 245.382 
McGor ray. Ruth E. 243.382 
McG n.:gor. Marion L. 14 5 
McGn:w. Larry N. 
McG urren . Mar)' P. 
McGurrcn. Wilma 
Me Hood. Jody C. 
Mcl ntin:. MartinG . 24.211 
Mdntosh. Becky 276.392 
Mdntosh . Jennifer L. J92 
Mdntosh. Mi~..:had C. 
Mcint yre. Eli za beth 
Mcln\ yrc. John Ed""" ' 25).342 
Mcint yre. Martha J . 156.295.2%.)82 
Mcl ntvre. Ruth E. 153.342 
McJu~kin. John F. 
McK<.~ufs k y. Grcg.ory W. 
McKea n. Timothy D. 
McKee. Dunufd 127. 149 
McKee. Belly Ann 
McKee. Gareld Lee 289.342 
McKee. Michat:l G. 
McKt:e. Sherrv S. 143.342 
McK(!n tic . .r ame:' M. 
M~.:Kcn1ic . .l o~cph A. )42 
McKcnzi..: . Waller L. 
McKeown. FranCi$ M. 342 
McKi bben. Bell y Jea n 
McKibben. Raben Lee 
McKinney . B ru~.:e J . 
McKinner Hnfl Coun cil 300 
McKinne.y. Jerry W. 
McKinney. Linda K. 25 1 
McKinney. Michael J . 
McKinncv. Pamela J . 342 
McKinneY. Spencer 342 
McKittrock. Roy D. 257.382 
Mcl ean. Tom 3S4 
Mc l <.~i n. Danid L. 
McLane. Kathy A. 305.382 
Mcl ane. M i c h<.~ e l J . 
Mclau~hlin . Cather 392 
Mc lau~hlin. Phylli s A. 
Mclean . Arc hi..: T . 
Mclean. Ellen M. 290 
Mclcun. Jeanne A. 246.382 
Mcl e<J n, M<Hion G. 
Mclean. Michael E. 
Mcl ea n. Tom 174 
Mcl ellan , Bob 273 
Mc lou~hlin. Li nda C. 
McMaki n. Susan K. 373 
McM u~te r . Donne~ M . 125.373 
McMaster . Jane C . 
McMillan. Barbara G. 
M.: Morri s. Jdfrey L. )42 
McMullen. Michael D. 
McM ul len. Phillip A. 
McNary, Patr icia L. 288 
Mc Phaon. Lawren ce A. 257.382 
McQuiggan. ( hark' R. 
McQuiggan. Thomas E. 
McRoberH. lt.·rn I 30 
McShane. John D. 
McTecr.J . Lee 
McVoy. Charles F. Ill 
Meade. Nancy A . 
Meador. Manhu A. 382 
Mean~. Ha ro ld Edward 
Mears. Haro ld B. 102.260 
Mecklenburg. John Ar 
Medder. Jim my D. 
Medk: r. Marga ret E. 
Mcdlt:r . William K. 
Medley. Carol 392 
Medky. Mary J . ) 
Mednick . Kenneth 
Meece. Patricia A. 
Meek . G regory L. 27 1 
Meek s. Nancy 
Meers, M a rei a M. 
Megrcdy. Carolyn K. 
Mehall . Gary J . 
Maha ny. JamC> 174 
Meharry. James P. 260.342 
Meharry. Nan~y S . 
Mehrtens. K<Hen E. 392 
Meier. Linda J . 373 
Meinhart. Mary 
Mcinhan. Wm . D. 
Meintur. Joyce E. 
Meisenhelter. David 
Meisner. Anita M. 392 
Meisner. Linda C. I 50.294.342 
Meisner. Michad V. J82 
Melin~. Lynetta K. 96 .240.382 
Mellema. J o Jaequdi 
MdlemJ, Robert C . 
Mdlcndurf. Conni~ .1 . 
Mellman . Laura L. 
Melton. Dixi...: L. )92 
Mel ton . .l ean M. 143.382 
Melton. Su sa n 392 
Md tzer. Robert T. 18 1 
Mel"'"· Linda C . 
Menard . Janet K. 382 
Menconi, Karen A. 248.38 2 
Mcndenhul1. Margaret 244 
Men ia. Midad 
Menke. Rcgi)i B. 
Mennie. Christie J . 135.246,373 
Mcno. John T. 121 
Men..,· Jr. High Club 124 
Mem·' Pht ·.1ical Educnrio" Ch1b I 6 I 
Mens· Physici! l Education Dept. 159 
Mens' Vanill' 161 
Menschcl. Lirr>· Dea n 122.343 
Merglt:r . Hl!a ther J . 246 
Merideth. Tho m<.~ :-. C. 
Merigis. Ka1hleen A. 246.343 
Mnigis . Harrr 11 7 
Mt:rkd . Kathle' n L. 
Me rrihew. John G. 166 
Merri m<-~c . George L. 
Merri man. Br(! nda S. 
Merry. Alan Lee 143 
Merten. Sharon Jo 
tWertes . John 11 8 
Mem. Charles J. 167 
Mert z. Susan Jane 343 
Merz. Annette M. 243.343 
Me rz. C C~ rolyn D. 
Mesik . Sandra L. 392 
Mesnard. Linda K. 
Messmore. T t:ft!"S£1 
Met~al f. Aaron M. 
Metcalf. John Churl..: 
Mettendort". Co nnie S . 
Metz. Greg S. 22.263 
Metzen. M i~h;Jel R. 
Met=gt•r. Jt'rOnl t' 11 5.303 
Meyer. Anthony 392 
Meyer. Bru~c 
Meyer. Linda 
Meyer. Sandru K. 246.343 
Meyer. Sanna Lynn 245.JH2 
Me_l"(•rholl:: . Roy 170 
Micek. J ohn L. 
Mic:di. Curol L. 392 
Miccnhcimer, La rry M. 392 
Michae l. Allan Cov<.~ lt 
Mic h<.~d . Beverl y Jca 
Michael. £Iizabeth 149 
Michalek. J ohn R. 
Michds. Dennis R. 161.274 
Michels. Susan M. 126.239.246.343 
M ichds, Suzanne E. 
Micke y. Norma J . 392 
Middlesworth . Suva J . 
Middle ton. Charles V. 
Midkiff. Kcnne\h R. 101.243.284 
Miedema. Law rence R. 
Micrickc. Frederick 
Mies, Jnmes R. 263.)43 
Miess. Mottill 149 
Mihlbachkr. Dennis 
Mikeworth. JerrolD. 343 
Mike '¥orth . Su.<an M. 125 
Mik cworth. Vaughn L. 382 
Mikl ovic. James J . 267 
Milam. Phyllis L. 
Milanovich. Marjory J . 
Milburn . James F. 392 
Miles. Ci nda Lou 124. 125.343 
Miles. Jucqucl ine H. 
Milt:wski. G regory 267 
M illa~e. Steve A. 270 
Millburg. Brenda K. 
Mill burg. Connie 
Mill burg. Faye A. 143.392 
Miller. Ann E. 392 
Milkr. Ann M. 125.246.382 
Mill er. Arthur D. 
Milkr. Barbara Kay 125.343 
Miller. Beverl y D. 344 
Miller. Brc:nd<..~ K. 
Milia. Ca rl Wayne 
Miller. Carla 
Mill er. Curol Marie 305 
Miffer. Charles 172 
Miller. C harles E. 
Miller. Charles H. 344 
Mill er. Cheryl Kaye 344 
Miller. Constance Su 344 
Miller. Dana M. 392 
Miller. Danny Eugene 238.268 
Miller. Dar rel 
Miller. Dean L. 
Miller. Deborah L. 382 
Miller, Diana Lynne )44 
Miller. Dwighl Lee 
Miller. Elaine M. 382 
Miller. Frostine R. 246.344 
Mill er. Gary R . 
Miller. George M. 253.344 
Miller. Glenn W. 
Miller. I rene Lee: 
Miller. James C. 256 
Milkr. James G. 114 
;Miller. Ja mes Joseph 47 
Mill er. James K. 297 
Milkr.JanetJ . 251.373 
Miller. Janet S. 
Miller. Janey E. 382 
Miller. Jeffrey 264 
·Miller. Jerry D. 178 
Milkr. John E. Jr . 
Miller. Joseph A. 
Miller. Joseph R. 
Miller , JosephS . 260 
Miller. J oyce E. 382 
Miller. Judith J . 286.) 73 
Miller. JuliaA . 143.382 
Miller. Kenneth L. 253 
Miller. Kenneth M. 344 
Miller. Larry A. 382 
Miller. Li nda L. 290.392 
Miller. Lisa 0 . 382 
Miller. Mariluc 
Miller. Mari lyn J . 153 
Miller. Mary J . 344 
Milkr . Mary Lou 
Mill er. Mi chael W. 
Millc! r. Monte L. 
Miller. Nancy A. 373 
Miller. Nancy C. 366 
Miller. Nancy E. 164 
Miller, Pamd a M. )44 
Miller, Renc:f: C. J82 
Miller. Robert 116 
Miller. Robert W. 260 
Miller. Robert Wm. 
Miller , Sherry L. 
Miller , St crlic K. 344 
Miller. Susa n Eli:.! 297.392 
Miller. Thomas M. 
Miller , Wunda Fay 
Mil ler. William L. 
Mil ler, William L. 264 
Miller. Zana A. 392 
Milligan. Deborah A. 392 
Milliken. Robert W. 
Millis. CarolS. 125.240 
Mills. Dennis R. 266 
Mills. Lawrence W. 
Mills. Linda M. 382 
Mills. Michoel E. 200 
Millsa p. Joseph E. 
Millsa p. Steven Leo 
Milostan. Thomas C. 
Milslagle. Gary W. 
Milslagl e. Jacque A. 96 
Milton , Joseph 200.392 
Milton. Many Lynn 
Miner. Glenn R. 121.289.)44 
Miner. Jan l ynn )44 
Miner . Lnm 157 
Miner. R"ay C. 
Miner . William 11 6 
Mink. Donna Rae 182.298 
Minniea r, Darrell L. 
Minor. Margt:ne Anne 
Minter. Debbie M. 
Mischke. Ru1h A. 305. 382 
M i~icka . Jane E. 344 
Mitchell. Bradley K. 271 
Mitchell. Da vid A. 
Mitchell. David W. 
Mit chell. Deborah M . 344 
Mitchel l. Deborah M. 
Mitchell . Diane M. 125.344 
Mitchell . Donna E. 164.382 
Mitchell. Jacqulyn R . 344 
Mi tchdl. Marcia L. 295.373 
Mit o. Carl T. 260 
Mitri. Ta laat Khairi 
Mitriu s. Elcn M. 
Mizanin. Carol P. 
Mize. Brenda J . 373 
Mizeur. Judilh A. 
Moan . Vicky A. 
Moberley. S t< phen K. 
Moberly. Ellen K. 344 
Mocella . Carol A. 392 
Mocella. Robert A. 122 
Mocella . Susa n A. 
Modglin. Linda S. 
Moeller. Dav id P. 344 
Moffett. Jack L. 186.1 88. 191 .274 
Moffett . Pa ul Rayman I 58 
Mohr. Richard C. 
Moldroski . Dick 130 
Molinar. Carol Ann 344 
Moll. Edward 173 
Molloy. Agnes A. 
Molnar. Hilda M. 
MoncC~da. Thomas P. 
Monccl. Delbe:rt Lee 
Monccski. Dannie F. 373 
Moncrief. Stephen R. 253 
Moniz. Donald G. 
Monroe. Jame~ M. 
Monroe. Roger Allen 172.260.345 
Monroe. Timothy 
Montgome ry. Alice C. 
Mont~omery. Allyn R. 345 
Montgom(!ry. Beatrice 345 
Montgome:ry. Harold F. 
Montgomery. Juanita 
MontgorTu~ry. Katheryn 
Montgomery. Kerry L. 
Montoye. Susan M. 
Monts. David A. 
ManiS. Dehorah S. ?.43. 382 
Moody. Doro1hy E. 
Mood)". Helen 104,162 
Mood)·. Peter 11 2 
Moo maw. Robert J . 
Moon. Dae Sung 292 
Moon. Michael D. 274 
Moore. Alan C. 
Moore . 8 1!11)" 127 
Moore. Brian Berna rd 28 1.345 
Moore. Cha rl t:S S. 
Moore. Cheryl Lyn 345 
Moore, Dorothy H. 
Moore. James D. 37) 
Moore. Lanny L. 
Moore, Ma rtin D. 345 
Moore. Sandra D. 392 
Moore. Susan L. 
Moore. Theresa Gail 382 
Moore, Ti mot hy H. 
Moo re. T ruman Allen 
Morales. Joseph 257 
Morecrafl. James W. 175 
Morehe<t d. Gerry P. 
Morehouse. Ida M. 392 
Moreland. David R. 39.155. 156.28 1 
Morettini, Christine 
Mo rey, Nuncy 
Marez. Diane M. 164 .)92 
Morga n. Dale E. 
Morgan. David L. 
Morga n. Dec Ann 345 
Morgan. Diana L. 
Morgan, Edgar W . 
Morgan. Gina 392 
Morgan, James E. 
Morgan. Jeannelt e D. 
Morgan. Jeannie R. 392 
Morgan. Martha I. 345 
Morgan . Mildred 12 7 
Morgan. Pnyllis D. 
Morgan. Sherri L. 297 
Morice. Herbert 105 
Morlan. Donald 154 
Mormon . Deun Club 298 
Morrical , Linda 345 
Morris. Betty Dennis 
Morris. Beverly K. 
Morri s. Connie An ne 
Morris. Da ... id E. 
Mor ri s. Eileen H. 
Morris. £mest 113 
Morris, Janet Ann 167 ,174 
Morris. Judith A. 373 
Morri s. Mary A. 143.303 .392 
Morri s. Mary E. 
Morris, Michael L. 
Morris, Rufus G. 
Morris , Sheila L. 
Morrisette. Sharon J . 
MorrisseJ·. John 114 
Morrissey, Julia 392 
Morrow. Martha M. 105.305.382 
Morrow. Richard A. 304,373 
Morse. Becky M. 345 
Mortensen. Jerome L. 253 
Morlhland. Richard F. 
Morton. Tanya Darien 
Mose, Victoria A. 
Mosel ey. Cheryl J . 
Moser. Robert A. 
Moses. Gail 
Moses. Richard K. 
Moskop. Gary John 
407 
408 
Moss. l..-nclh: S. 
il-·1osser. ·Ot:bbi..: l. 
Mossman. Paula M. 382 
Mos1on. Man M:H!!arc 
Mot t. Danid J. -
Moutr • .l\. Dennis R. 
.\(o"ef\ .. DaleS. 
Mo"~r~·. l .. ·nn~ .\1. 39~ 
.\1o..-~r."Jea.nn~ C. 38~ 
\to~·~r. Stephanie S. 139.145 
!\1oves. Paul G. 
MuCcianti. Frank J. 260 
.\1uccianli. linda A. 294.300.373 
Muchow. Janice Sue 345 
Muchow. Joan A. 391 
Muehleip. \fareS. ~70.171.288 
:'\1udler. Dennis \V. 
.\1uelkr. 1\-lidacl M. 67.268 
.\1uend. Kevin B. 
;..-fufrick. VictoriaS. 373 
Mujahid. Mohammed A. 292 
Mulac. Pam~:la A. 392 
Mullalh. John 149 
Mullen. Beck\ A. 139.251.373 
Mulkn. DebOrah ~ 78.280.392 
Mullen . Mary C 
Muh·an\ . Greeorv A . 
MunaetJ.n . GeOrt!e 
Mund~. Chark-s l . 345 
Mund\·. Jane Ann 
j\·funi~. NanC\' L 382 
Munn . lr ring. 114 
Murad. Ahmad 175 
Murawski. Wm. J. 
Murdoch . Mary Ann 
Murdy. JdfrL')' R. 212 
Murman. Raymond M. 
Murphy. Cynthia L. 248.345 
Murphy. Daniel V. 
Murphy. Da,•id 173 
Murphy. David R. 166.266.345 
Murphy.lois N. 67.373 
Murph)·. loretta M. 
Murra\·. [hl.\'id K. 
Murra;· , Jack 118 
Murra-y. James R. 
Murral". Louist' 146 
1\turra·· ... Ma rcia D. J92 
MusgrO,·e. John M. 
Muscro'"e. Ka1hcrine 2.86.386 
.\1usgro\·e. Marilyn J . 94 .2-t0.286.37J 
Mu.\lcDept. 133 
Music Educators ' National Conference I 36 
Mus:'a llo. James J. 238.274 
\-fusse r. Terry L 167 . .345 
.\1u ... w Barbara J. 382 
\1utd. Pamela 392 
. \1"·Jngangi . Ruth W. 169 
Myer. Mi..:hael S. 
\-1\(r .;. Alan J. 
M::(r .... Alice Y. 153.345 
M\crs. Brenda K. 373 
MYers. Dee A. 167 
Myers. Georgia A. 305 
M.,.crs.Joann K. 241.392 
M~ers. Melinda l. 250.392 
M\·e rs. Richard Allen 345 
M)ers. Susan 245 
Mvers. Vic lor Gene 345 
"'~· rick. Donald 
Nag rodski. Sa ndra K. 151.179.278.280.373 
Nate. Hollis J avne 
Na le. Mark A.· 
Nale. Michael l. 
Nail. Michael 
Sardo . Ja~dish 170 
Nash. Wi~Cidd I. 
Nat<r. Cha rlo C. 373 
Nation. Jam~.-s E. 
.\"arional A rr Education I 3 I 
Natson. CkiUs 268 
Naughton. Michael J . 
Na~·e.Ma,..· A . 181 
Na~·e . Michael Carrol 
Na\'cl. lawrence E. 392 
Navoh. M rldr.:d M. 
Neace. Michal!! J. 
Neal. Brenda K. 392 
Neal. Jerry· R. 345 
Neal . Jimmi< A. 382 
Neal. Martha L. 
Neary. John C. 346 
Net.-dham. Nanc" Ann 
Ned. Patricia G: I 34.296 
Nces. Donald 0 . 
N=. Sandra Kay 346 
Neff. Elizabeth K. 300.382 
Neff. Allen 146 
Ndf. Gerald A. 
Nq<ley . Ronald K. 382 
Nehls. Dennis Edward 119.120.122 
Nehrt. Charles L. 289.382 
Nehrt. Elda L. 
Neil. Mary Josephine 251.346 
Neill. James W. 264 
Neisen. Sharon L. 296.373 
Neitzel. Herb IJO 
Ndch. Janet Elaine 
Nelms. Alan W. 
Nelson. Barb<Ha 
Nelson. Barbara L. 392 
Nelson. Cheryl L. 
Ndson. Gregory· V. 
Nelson. Jack Donald 
Nelson. Jeffrey C. 148.276.289 
Ncl>on. Jeffry·. B. 346 
Nelson. Mark W. 155.156,251 
·Nelson. Richard 
Ndson. Sheila 392 
Nethery. Wendell Alan 
Netzer. Joann E. 392 
Neubauer. Gail W. 143,373 
Nt.."Ufeld. Leslie D. 
Na.haus. ArthurS. 145.373 
Neuls. Brian J 
Neunaber. Connie L. 
Nt:"'-b\·. Brenda S. 
/1\ewdl. Deborah K. 382 
/1\cwdl. Susan I. }-t6 
/1\c:-wdl. Tim R. 171.3-t6 
N..:whart . Randalll. 3-t6 
~L"""· kirk. Katharine M 167. J46 
Nt:"\\·Jin . Brenda l. 392 
1\"'-""'lin. J~:romc D. J92 
Newlin. JerrY D~:an 
Newman. C..irol A. H5.14J.J7J 
.Vt"~-> man ComnwnH! }94 
NL"-·man. JamL""S M. ~60.373 
Nt:"'·man. John A. 
Newman. PJul 186 
Nt:"\\·qui·.;;t. Robert D. 346 
Nt:"\\· ~omc. Pamela S. 38~ 
Nichols. Diana K. ~9J.3-l6 
Nichob. Emih Conrad 
Nichols. Jcrr\·R. 
Sichols. LaK.rt'nu 117 
Nichols. Will iJm P. 160.161 
Nicholson. Jam~:s F. 
Nicholson. Vern 
Nickds. Thomas 175 
Nicklaus. Ronald H. 
Nichols. Kristina 1-t I 
Niebru ee:c:-. Bruce M. 
Nicbru~2e. Susan K. 
Niebrugge. Thomas A. 151.346 
Niehaus. Michad 
Niel sen. Marsha 392 
Nic:-mann. Carol Jov 
Nic:-mc:-rg. Diane H_' 
N1emerg. Maril) n K. 381 
Niemerg. Thomas A. 
Nicpert. Nancy J. 
Nils(n. Henry 173 
Ninmer. linda F. 
Nissen. Peggy A. 303.38~ 
Nitch. Juanita B . .346 
Nitz. Pamela M. 392 
Niu. Angela An-Chi 292 
Niu. Anita An-ning 292 
Ni.\. Ann M. 
N'i;.;. Man~a rd Ann 
Ni.\ 3. Ma~ybeth 249.38.2 
Ni;.;on. Barbara Ellen .:!51..347 
Nb.on. Frank. E. J.47 
Nl"\on. Gary D. 373 
Noble . Michad M . 
Nociar. Jo\ce A . 
Noer(nb.,:r"£:. Paul E. 
Noc:-r c:- nbcrg . Paul F. I 34.1 36.37J 
Noeth . Joyc~ Ann 347 
Noffke. William C. 
Noffsinf!cr. Sh~rrv l. 382 
Noheji. -Linda M.· 
Nohren , Elli"' M. 
Nola n. Joseph Fredric 
Nolan . Ma ry Anne 299.300.382 
Nolan . PatriciJ A. 373 
Noland. Carol J. 120 
Nolin. Durwood H. 120.347 
Noona n. Bernard T. 238.264 
t\iorberg. Jant't 1.54 
Nordin, Harold 175 
Nordstrom. Barbara A. 
Norman. Patricia J. 278 .280.392 
Norman. Sharilyn K. 
Norman. William R . 382 
Norris. Gayle T . 
Non h. James Rober! 
Nonhcun. Pa<sv L. 298 
Nortrup. larry G ene 
Nouer. Bvron Thomas 
Novak. G.regory W. 
Novak. John P. 
Novak. Judith L. 392 
Novo1a. John B. 
Novotny. Joy« A. 278.279.392 
Nowaczyk. Magdalene 347 
Nowak.lreneS . 
Nowocin. Debra T . 
Nunn. Mary A. 246.300.347 
Nuttall. St..::vt:n R. 
1\1u.\oll. BoniiJ K. 246 
NuxolL Mar)· Lee 
Nyckel. Duayne 117 
OakL"S. Donna E. 
Oakky. Kt:nnel h 
Oak lev. MarkS . 
Oakle)·. Philip G. 
Oakky. Ronald E. 
O"Bri..:n. Kevinena C . 169 
O'Brien. linda Kay 347 
O'Brien . Marnard 159 
O"Brit>n . Pat· 212 
Obryan. Jam~.-s lee 271 
Ochs. Eugene 
Ochs. Geraldine M . )47 
Oconnell. Nancy Jane 
Oconnor. Susan J. 382 
Oda. Shingo 347 
Oden. James Russell 
Odie. Rebecca L. 163.382 
Odk. Ste\'en R. 347 
Odom. Karen E. 278 .280.392 
Odom,T.:dW. 269 
Odc>nnell. Stephen J . 152.304.347 
Odono"an, Patricia A. 246.305 
Ogden. Donna E. 125. 143,173 
Ogden. Vicki J. 286 
Ol(>gJby. Mari(l"n 118 
Oglieni. Jcan M. 251 
Ohara. David K. 273 
Ohara. Helen L. 392 
Ohara. Janis. Eldri 
Ohara. Patricia D. -303.347 
Ohara. Thoma~ D. 
O"Hare. Pat I 34 
Ohearn. Susan P. 
Ohrenstein. Lynn J 
Oilschlager. Barbara 
Oko. frederick J . 
Olds. Janis L. 373 
Oleary. Michele E. 373 
Olc:an . ~adinc :'\I 
Olinei-. h ank 26~ 
Oliv..: . ~rist1 Jo J:c 
Oliver. William Ralp 
Olmst c:.Jd. Jcrrold L. 
Olm.;t~:d. Kathn n 
OJrn,ted. Rob(r.t J. IJ4 
Olsen. Jo:..~nn 
Ol ... cn. John James 
Olson. Ga~·kJ. IS\ 
Olson. Jer~ld J 
Olson. Marcia J. 39~ 
Olson. Marv I. ~-46 
Omara. RitJ .\1. 3-t7 
Omt'za Psi Phi 193 
Oml~nd. Doroth\ 
Oneal. Karen An.n 239.~-43.347 
Oneal. St~:v~:n M. 
Oneill. Tim C. 
Oplatd. linda L 
Opp. Gerald L. 392 
Orban. Kathkcn M . IM.39~ 
Oren. T onv 26) 
Orr. ~-f an ·suqn 
Orm s.b\ . Clifton B. 
Orourk-e. Vii.·k• S. }73 
Orr. D:tvid Claude 
Orr. Grt"20rv L. 
Orr.Jan~l H. J93 
Orsborn. Karen J. 347 
Ortiz-:\1un!z. G~:raldina 1-49 
Ortman. Jacqueline J. 373 
Osborne. Connie Sue 125.347 
Osburn. l~:tHia S. 
Ostermann. Dennis W. 135 
Ostermeier. Mark E. 259 
Osullivan. Ralph G. 347 
Ottv.GarvW. 
Ott.. Chrisiint: l. 
Ott. Odenc: M. 382 
Otto. JoAnn 
Ouslcv. Donald r\lan 
Outh : Linda L. 
O..,ca. Edwa rd J . 
Orchortnko. Maria 149. 151 
0\·crland . Evdyn 
O..crlot. Margaret An 
O..,crman. lvnne-
Ov~:rmwr. Be-,·e rh· A . 251.382 
Overm~·er. Nanc\: Ellen 
Overton . Jal.'quc-linr: 347 
Overton . Pamela J . 
O··•cn. Brent 0 . 
O··•~n. Cl\dc M . Jr . 2.53 
Qv.·~n. 03ni~l B. 260 
0-...·en. M t!d/t'rd 102.281.285 
Owc:ns. Barbara louis 
Qv.·ens . Ja\'nc E . 
0-...c·ns. W~1 ·ne 114 
Ov.·usu-YJmoah. Gabrie 292 
Oxkv. John William 118 
Ozier. J::~mcs P. 
Ozier. Larr\' Ge nt: .H7 
Ozier. Phillip 
Paap . R onald 159 
Pachciar: . J orce 115 
Pachciarz. C.i.stm ir 
Pachc1an . Rav B. 
Pae<ak . Doroihy L. 347 
Paczynski . Susa n lee 3-47 
Paddick . Kenneth l>n 
Paddock. Javeua 
Padget!. Hdcn I. 
Padoett. Michael J . 167.373 
Pad2et t. Patri, •a F. 164 .373 
PaiOt-an . Rat·mond 159.220 
Padula . Margan.:t A. 163.164 
Page. Jimmie Oak 
Page. Joseph T. 
Page. Karen Ann 
Page. Manha C. 
Page. Michael l. 
Pagnani. Gerardo 
Pagoria. Dennis \V . )47 
Paine. Edward E. 
Paine. Gertrude 393 
Pa1ne. Jean A. 
Paintc:-r. James D. 
Painter. Mar\ Bc:-th 181 
Paintor. M<H.)" 176 
Palacios. Danid M . 
Palaitis. lili l. 
Palm. Michad M. 238.258.259.373 
Palmc:-r. Diane E. 
Palma. FranciJ 146 
Palmer. Jamt's 169 
Palmer. Janice E. 347 
Paluck. George 186 
Paluck . Judith C. 249 
Pamatot. M ichad J . 26 1 
Pangborn. Frank 260 
Pan hellenic Council 239 
Pannell. Ralph 
Panoplos. Joanne 
Pantier. larr)· E. 220.393 
Papke. Barbara 55 
Pappas. John Christo 
Pappas. Michele A. 294.295 
Paquette. laura! lee 281 
Parham. Vera E. 382 
Parien1i. M. Kathleen 
Parienti. Ma.'\ime ''· 
Park. Brenda S. 
Park. Faye A. 
Park. Helen E. 347 
Parker. Alan Douglas 
Parker. Carolt: A. 
Parker. Gary 270 
Parker. John C. 
Parker. Karen Sue 
Parker. Norma Kay 
Parker. Sherry J. 
Parkc:r. Stephen H. 268 
Parker. Sh:ven P. 252,387 
Parkinson. David R. 100.179.269.348 
Parks. Diane M. 
Parks. Jant"" Ann 3-48 
P:.1rk '· Ja nt:l :\. 383 
Parnell. Allen l. 
Parr. Bc:th .A.nn~ 
P..1rr. Janne E. 
Parratore. philip J7J 
Parriott. Sh~:rrv Su~ 
P:..~rri:-.h. Donn~ F. 393 
Parrish. linda S. J83 
PJrr\. C\ nthia A. 240.]86.383 
Pars~ns .. C.Jr\J Ann 
Parsons. Jean Ellen 
Parsons. Martin D. ~61.3-l ~ 
Parsons. Steven G. 
Partr1d<2.e. K.Jlhleen 301 
Pasqua!~:. Donna R. I ]5.348 
Pasquarello. Judy 155.1 50.383 
P:..stor. C. Marcial 
Paszalek . Jam~:s .. ~. 2M 
Pataroui. Ride:-\ A . 
Patchdl. ThomaS E. J7J 
Patel. R::~ojibhai J . 
Patrick . l..1rrv Gt:ne 
Pat rid . John- 38J 
Patri ..:-k. Patri..:-ia A. 383 
Patrid!!t". M::~n E. 
Pattt·r;on. Ber"nice C. 348 
Pattt·rso n. Jackie l. J05.J8J 
Pattt·rso n. Jim I 30 
Pauaso n. Kav l' nn 
Patterson. Ste.phin F. 
Patton. Kristine K. 163.16--J 
Patton. Rufus Merle 
Patton. Susan K. 245.383 
Paul. Loris Elkn 143.245.373 
Paulik.. Georee A. 266.348 
Paul,on. Barbara S. 
Pauh·. James C. 
Pa\·(i b. Donald Robl. 
Pa\·li s. Edward A. 
Pawlicki. Anthony 
Payc-. Candace 39J 
Payne, Mar~ B(lh 
Pa.,·ton. T c:rrv B. 
P~rc..- . Willi3m R. 
PearsOn . Patricia 
Pa~rson . Stcv(n F. ~58 .259.393 
Pearson . Timot h' R. 269 
Po:< en\. Marv C.· ) 76 
P~.-chuli ~. Ak .. xis K . 
PL-chin i::> . Tina J48 
Pt-cilun<.~ s. J:..~nc:t T. 
Peck . Joel len 242 
P-<:k. Thomas L. 
Pcd. Willi am J . 
Peel. J:..~nccn 
P.:<I.Jonicc L. 150.393 
Pcd Kar<n S. 383 
Pcirc(. Kat hy I.J3 
Pt•mberron Hall Cou 11 ci/ 199 
P~nahc:rrera. Patri~i 
Pence. Patnck. S . 373 
Pt:ncc:. William 0. 
Pc11n. David 393 
Pen n. Jea n 
Pt:nn . Judith Elkn 240 
Pt>nn . Stuart 177 
Penrod. Palricia A. 393 
Pcr~wdl. Allan Senio 
Peontek . David J ohn 
Peplo" . Ronald D. 121.348 
Percival. Jeanne D. 143 
Pcrerka. H. E. 17-l 
Perer"'>on. John 260 
Perkin">. G<H \" David 
Per kins. Nari..:v P. 
Perkowski. Cc.lc:-ste M. 245 
Peru. Ern.:st E. 373 
Perrin. RobertS. 303.383 
Perrine. Rita K . 
Perrin!!, Chark-s R. 
Pcrron~e. K;.~th\· 240.348 
Pcrrv.John 1\·( 122 
Perr\·. Kathleen l. 393 
Perr\·. Rob\!rtl. ~81.383 
Perr)·. Robin Dana 17.194 
Perrv. S\·h·ia L. 
P..:rr~· . v·i..:kc.,- S. J48 
PersOnett RObert F. 266 
Perz. Robert N. 217 
Peterka. Henrr 173 
P(1cr~. Daniei"R . 267 
Pelcr:~. Daniel V. 
Peters. Dennis W. 
Pt.1.crs . James l. 267.373 
Peters. James lee 
Peters. John 
Peters. John l. 
Peters. Marcia J. 383 
Peter~en. Katherine 
Petersen. Patricia K. 143.373 
Peterson. Bercedis 290 
Peterson. Diana lt:c 239.245.348 
Peterson. Donald 
Peterson. Gail A. 
Peterson. Glen l. I 22 
Peterson. Gloria G. 
Petefson. Jeri S. 
Peterson. John K. 
Peterson. Kent E. 267.348 
Petcr~on. leroy 123 
Peterson. linda Lee 
Petenon . John 170 
Peterson. Palricia 
Peterson. Patricia l. 164 
Peterson. Richard H . 
Peterson. Sandra E. 348 
Peterson. Teresa R. 
Peterson. Wayne C. 259 
PetridiJ. .Nicholtu 170.183 
Petrone. Anthony F. 267.383 
Petrouski. Michael A. 
Petrus. Jean E. 348 
Pettypool. CharleJ 170 
Petty pool. Marjorie 
Petzing. Jeanne Kay 
Peyt on. Jo Lynn 300.383 
Pfeifer. M. Marknc 
Pkifer, Patricia A. 
Pkiffer. Ardi th Lyn 243.299.30 I 
Pfcifrer. Frt:d~rick 
Pfe:: il. Barbara 
Pflagcr. Raben E. 
Phelps. John R. 287 
Philhpp..:. Beatrice 
PhillipJ>". Loy R. 167 
Phillipp.: , Mi<hoel G. 383 
Phillip<. Carol J. 
Phill ip<. David A. 
Phill ip>. Diane 152.181 
Phi l h p.~. Douglas E. 
Phi lli p>. Fva D. 383 
Phillip;,;, Jc.~me.\ 1\'1. 
Phillip~. Jc1nicc K. 
Phill ips. John Wm. 
Phi llifK. Julie A. 393 
Phi llips. Kathleen 242.286.374 
Phillips. Kay 393 
Phillips. Lynn E. 
Phi Bera Lambda 119 
Phi Mu Alpha I 34 
Phi S igma Epsilon 264 ,265 
Phi Sigm a Kappa 160 
Phillip:\. Mary M. 
Phillip<. Robert L 
Phillips. Ro12t:r L 
Philvsoph_r bepar1men1 117 
Phipps. Henry K. 
Phipps. Jennih:r Lea 
Phipp~ . Judith Ann 
Phipps. Mur:-;ha Lynn 
Phipps. MaryS. 177 
Phipp::. . Suz.anm: 
Physics Club 172 
Physics Deparrmenr 172 
Pi Alpha Ew 181 
Pi De/ra Epsilon 148 
Pi Kappa Alpha 266.267 
Pi Kappa De/10 155 
Pi Omega Pi 120 
PiSigmuAipha 178 
Piazza. William Terr. 
Pica rd. Sarah C. 
Pickt:ns. Iris M. )7J 
Pickens. Pegg}' P. 149 
Pickeral. Charles W. 383 
Pickell. Linda M . 274 
Picton. Linda Rosc-
Piefer. Janice 383 
Piehl . Linda R. 28 1.291 
Pienkow~ k i. Robert F. 274 
Pieper. Benny Lynn 35J 
Pierce. Cheryl G. 
Pierce. Kathy Jean 
Picn::call, David Lee 
Piersma. Brian R. 121.122.212.213.341::! 
Pierson. JaneL R. 247,373 
Pierson. Nancy Sue 
Pierson, Paul B. 
Pierson. Paula A. 383 
Pietrzyk. DanielL. 
Pifer. Darlene Marie 373 
Pifer. Janice L. 
Pijanowski. Gail E. 393 
Pike, David H. 271.373 
Pikesh. Sheila Mac 
Pilipowski. Rose M. 243.)48 
Ping. James Russell 
Ping. Peggy L. 393 
PinJ.. Pan/hers 96.97 
Pinkstaff. Di.<ieJ . 125.176,373 
Pink staff. Patricia 373 
Pinney. Patricia J . 249.348 
Pint her. Evelyn 0. 127 
Pin/her. Harold I 59 
Pint her. H. 0. Paul 217,238.266 
Pint her. Valla D. 
Pipek. Mary A. 
Piper. Gavk Y. 164.373 
Piper, Patricia S. 
Pippen. Randy Lynn 253.348 
Pi ret to, Susan L. 245 
Pisoni, Lynn M. 249,383 
Pister. Allen 271 
Pitery. James 261 
Pither. Kimberly Ann 
Pitman. Marshall K. 
Pittman. Katherine A. 
Pittman. M. Sue 
Pius. Patricia L. 374 
Piau . Ramwnd 117.175 
Plait. Robert N. 281 
Plait, Stephen M. 167, 174,348 
Pleasanl. Fred B. 
Plessncr . Bob 273 
Plessncr. JoAnne M. 393 
Plcstina. Diane Lynn 
Plumart. Victor L. 
Plummer. Norman K. 304 
Plunk. William Carey 
Plunkell, David W. 
Plunkett, Virginia A. 
Podshadley, Joy L. 
Poe. MichaelS. 
Poelker, Brian B. 393 
Poff. Dianne M. 
Poffenberger. Diane 
Pogorzala, Nancy A. 102 ,239,248,374 
Poindexter. Mary A. 
Points, Phillip Lee 348 
Poirier. PhilipJ. 156,257,281,294.374 
Polacek, John J. 
Polirical Science D~partm£•nt 178 
Polk. Shorone C. 
Pollard. Bobbi L. 398 
Pollen, Randall 273 
Polovina , Palricia P. 246,374 
Polzin. James R. 348 
Pomatto, Mae M. 245.374 
Poniatowski, Arlenc: 119,)48 
Ponikvar. Kathleen A. 248.286.348 
Pons~cr, Janet S. t 25.374 
Poo l. M uric I 239.246,349 
Pope. Brenda H. 393 
Popk ins. Sheryl 162 
Popp. John T. 169.259 
Poremba . Da vid E. 186 
Poris. Valerie J . 
Porter, Donna Jean 125.295.349 
Porter, Jam~s M icha~ 238.264.349 
Port er. Rcb'-=cca 393 
Port..:r . Richard E. 268 
Porter. Thomas Wm . 264 
Pon o.Jume~ M . 101 .238.264 
Poso r.< ke. Gary L. 383 
Po.:; t. Th oma s John 349 
Post on. John D. 288.303 
Potter. David L. 
Potter. Susan L. 305,383 
Po1ts. Connie Mle. 
Potts. Dovid John 349 
Po\t 'i , Joe F. 
Potts. Sharon L. 
Pourch01. John E. 
Powell. Earl G. 
Powell. James W. 383 
Powell. John R. 
Powell. Kathryn G. 
Powell . Lavonna M. 
Powdl. Marciu A. 
Powell. M i'-·had D. 
Powdl. Sandra K. )49 
Powell . Stephen L. 383 
Power. David P. 
Powers. Bonit<t A. 25 I .349 
Powers. Danny B. 
Powers. Linda E. 393 
Powers. Philli p Gene 269 
Powers. Phyllis M. 393 
Poynter. Deborah G. 136.393 
Poynter. Judith A. 
Pransk..:. Georgia J. 349 
Pranskc, Raymond J. 151.289,383 
Preglow. Kenneth A. 252.253,349 
Preisser. Nancy Jo 25 I 
Preisser. Thomas M. 349 
Pr~~Med Associa1ion 287 
Prenden~a~t. Patri~k 151.274 
Presco\l: Jor.ce M. 46.374 
Prescott, William H. 45.349 
Preston. Paul F. 
Preston. Scolt C. 
Price. Allen R. 
Price. Chari<> L. 253.383 
Price. Dalias 169 
Price. Dianne L. 97.240.383 
Price. Margan:! J . 
Pri..:e , M ichad D. 
Price, Paula 294 
Price . Peggy R. 
Price. Robert K. 
Price. Roscann 119.120 
Priddlc. John E. 
Prier. Carol Elaine 
Pries. Kenneth A. 
Prince. Darrell L. 
Prince. Maryellen 374 
Prince, Patricia A. 394 
Pritchard. John A. 186 
Pritchard. Sara Lee 349 
Probcck. Edwin J. 
Probeek. Nancy A. 163.164 
Probst. Dale E. C. 350 
Probst. James Harold 
Probst, Joyce H. 120. 124,350 
Probst, Marcia L. I 36.350 
Probst , Norma J. 246.383 
Proctor, Pamela K. 393 
Prosise. Ellyn J . 374 
Prosser. Lynda K. 164.350 
Pro~ser . Sue: Ann 246.374 
Province, Billie: M . 
Provine .... . Michael J. 
Provinzano. Calherin 125 .147 .294.374 
Provost. P:llricia M. 
Provost, Ruth J. 245 
fruemer, Amy Ewing 
Pruictl. Mary Ann 350 
Pryor. Brenda J. 383 
PrLepiorski. Judith 393 
Psi Chi 179 
Psychology D~partm~nt 179 
Puchalla, Karin J. 383 
Puckett, Kathryn A. 
Pucketl. Stephen M. 
Puetz. Russell Anton 
Puipowski. Rose 239 
Pullan. John C. 
Pullen. Elmer M. 350 
Purcell , Martho A. 125 .374 
Purcell, Richard K. 374 
Purdue, Richard D. 268 
Purdy, Dicy Jane 
Purdy, Gene Edward 
Putnam. Candy K. 350 
Putnam. Charles \V . 
Putnam. Marion L. 
Putnam. Sarah I. 
Pygott. Vickie L 244,393 
Pyle. Emily Jane 373 
Pyle, Reid J. 
Pyles. Kenneth C. 
Pytel. Joseph L. 393 
Pytosky, Jacqueline 143,246 
Pyzik. Robert H. 
Quade. Deanna M. 374 
Quant, Donald E. 
Quarles. Margaret 
Quarnstrom , Howard E. 
Quarnstrom.JcanAnn 120.350 
Quast. Gerald Wm . 350 
Quear)'. Ru1h 170,171 
Queen, MichaeleneS. 124 ,150.350 
Quick, Kathalccn S. 395 
Quick. Maurkne 350 
Quick , William 113 
Quillan, John T. 
Quin, Patricia K. 
Quinl an. Donna R. 167.174,351 
Quinlan. Robert B. 42.43 
Quinl an. Robert J . 
Quinn . Steve W. 
Quinta, Deborah K. 
Quirk. Mari Ellen 374 
Qui vcy . Ja mes 146 
Raaum . MarciaL 21 .86 .158 ,240 
Rabe. Ronald M. 
Rabi . Ali Reza 351 
Rabusch. Kathryn M. 
Rachofsky. Susan E. 
Radcliff. Jacqueline 393 
Radtke. Anoia IJJ 
Rago n. Pamela S. 150.153.296,383 
Rngo, CiJrmelo 
Rogsdak. Kathy 374 
Ragu~ a. James W. 
Raguse. Brenda Sue 
Rahman. Barbara A. 
Rahman. Mu'\hfcqur 170 
Rahman. S. Anees Ur. 292 
Rahn. Cyndy J. 
Rohn. Theresa A. 143.393 
Rail sback, Wayne A. 
Rain. Amy Rice 250 
Rainey. Danny E. 
Rains , Nancy Diane 
Raislcr. Clarice L. 393 
Raklovit s. Janice M. 393 
Ramen. David H . 
Rams~ y. Bob .268 
Ram:-ey. Brenda J . 134 .246.374 
Ramsey. John Lavern 
Ramsey. Karen Kay 
Ramsey, Marjorie Jea 
Ramsey, S<.~ndra K. 
Randa. Lynne L. 383,393 
Randall. Dennis C. 351 
Randle. Glenn E. 
Randall. Lynne M. 
Randolph. Gene D. 
Randolph, Lonnie A. 
Randolph, Virginia 
Raney, Steven R. 
Rang. Jack 1 )!::! 
Ransom. Gilbert 116 
Ransone. Geralyn M. )74 
Rantz. Lana Kay 35 I 
Ranzau. Ros~ Otto 
Rao. Paladugu V. 
Rapp, Carol Ann 
Rapp. Cynthia J. 
Rapp. William H. 268 .393 
Rardin. Carolyn S. 374 
Rardin. Cheryl L 
Rardin. Theresa L 383 
Rasmussen. Carl A . 
Rasmussen. Jean L. 
Rasmussen. Mary A. 393 
Ratay. Thomas A. 
Rath~. Harriet E. 
Rathert, JaniceK. 
Ratliff. Ricky C. 393 
Ratts. Darryl A. 
Rauch. Ed 127 
Rauch. Margaret K. 
Raudman. R'ebccca S. 305.383 
Rauwolf. Andrew P. 168.172.287 
Rauwolf. William R. 383 
Ravesloot. Henry C. 
Rawlings, Lovell a J. 393 
Rawls, Hugh 173 
Ray, Jerry Lynn 
Ray. Pamela 351 
Ray, Paul J. 
Ra)'mer. John A. 
Raymond , Ri<hard D. 293 .294.295 .297 
Rea. Julia Hartman 
Rea. Thomas W . 
Read. Marr Jo 169 
Ready. Jerry L. 
Rearden . John 179 
Redenbo. Rebecca J . 284.374 
Red1"1cld. Scott \V . 
Redman. Ltnda. J . 
Reece. Roseman 127 
Reed, Daniel ROss 
Reed, Donna C. 374 
Reed. Harry 11 J 
Reed. James D. 351 
Reed. James Jay 
Reed, Judith Camilla 
Reed. Larry M. 
Reed. Margarn 11 3 
Reed. Martha L. 
Reed. Martha Ma rie 
Reed. Paul IV . 
Rt:ed. Paula J . 
Reed. Roy P. 
Reed. Sharon Kay 166 
R<:edcr. Ma x. Kay 
Reed5, Diana L. 35 I 
Reeley, Madelyn S. 351 
Reese, Sam 134 .136 
Rceter. Julie A. 173,383 
Rehling. Renee M. 35 1 
Rei bert, Cheryl Rae 
Reich. Larry E. 
Reichart. Teri .~ a D. 
Reichart. Tommy Lynn 
Reichenbacher, Jerry 10 I ,286.351 
Reid, Linda 351 
Reid, Robert P. 303 
Reid, Terry Ann 
Reidelberger. Judy 124 
Reidelberger. Margar 351 
Reifst eck. Ronald W. 
Reifsteck, Russell A. 
Riegel. Garland 173 
Reijonc:n. Da vid Dean 35 1 
Reiling. Louis J . 
Reiling. Milton Ray 351 
Reiling. Sheryl A. 
Reilly , Ivan 170 
Reilly, Susan R. 25 I .374 
R~::imnn. Floyd A. 
Reinbold. Mark L. 
Reincke. Connie 393 
Reinhart. Barbara D. 
Reitz. Borbara L. 383 
Reitz.. St anley Jacob 
Ren<.~ud , David G. 
Rcndla , Kathleen M. 143.278.279 
Rendleman. Jennifer 374 
Renfer . Ronald L 
Rennels. Florence An 
Rennds, Marilyn Jca 
Rennels. Robert \Vm . 
R..:nnt:b , ;{ogene: E. 393 
Rennels. William H. 168. 351 
Renner. Linda M. 
Rennert. Alfred S. 
Reno. David A. 
Rensch en. Mary J. 393 
Rensing. Marilyn Kay 94.245 
Rentfro. Robert K. 
Rentfrow. Mary Ann 294.393 
Rent,chler. Robert E. 258.259.374 
Repking. Charles F. 
Rcpking. Michael L. JSl 
Reppen. Martha J. 125.383 
Res h. Gary W. 166.)74 
Rerschler. Bob 169 
Reuter. Linda Jean 351 
Rcvi~. Joyce E. 295.374 
Rewerts, Gregg R. 
Rex, Susan C. 
Rcye!'. Dixie J . 
Revnold:o., Ann L. I SO 
ReY nolds. Cal vin J . 120. 121 
Reynolds. Hilda M. 383 
Reynolds. Jim 
Reynolds. Joseph \V. 
Reynold~. Linda M. 
Reynold<ii. Richard Lt: 
Reynolds, Thomas A. 161 ,260 
Rhea. R1La E.. 
Rhoade~. Barbara A. 383 
Rhoades. David M. 264 
Rhoades. James A. 260 
Rhoades. Kerry N. 267 
Rhoad~. Nancy Ellen 
Rhoads, Kathy D. 35 I 
R hodc:., Doris J. 374 
Rhodes, Mary E. 
Rhodes. Nan<y J. 250 
Rhodes. Rus .... ell \V. 281 
Rice. Gary E. 
Rice. Harry J. 
Rice. Jeanne A . 240.286 .35 1 
Rice. Jimmie D. J74 
Rtcc. Robert A . 238.274 
Rice. Susan K<.~ v 
Rich. Richard N. 
Richard , BarbiJri.l J . 288 
Richard, Geore.e V . 351 
Richards. Jane-lle A. 125.303,3B3 
Richards. Janice S . 35 1 
Richards. Patricia L. 156 
Richards, Rcnay M. 393 
Richurds. Roscoe L 351 
Richardson, Connie L. 383 
Richardson. David B. 167.259.351 
Richardson. David E. 35 I 
Riehafdson. Deborah{ . 
Richardsun.Jack 164 
Richardson. James 
Richardson. }~an 162 
Richardson. Joyce E-. 393 
Richardson . Karen L. 352 
Richardson. Linda L. 352 
Richardson . Michad B. 
Richardson. Rachad 146 
Richardson . Ro y N. 217 
Richardson. Sharon R. 
Richel.s. John 
Richert , Carol J . 
Richey. Durrell A 
Richey. Sa mud 
Richc:: y, Sh aron L. 
Rick s. Edward R. 393 
Rider. Genev1 eve J 52 
Rider. John R. 
Rider. Meli ssa J. 
Ridgeway. William 173 
Ridgely. Monica J. 252,294 
Ridgley . T~.:rry Lc~.: 121.352 
Ri~be, Harland 164 
Rieck. Jacqueline-A. 243,374 
Riegel. G . T. 167.174 
Riegel. Patricia D. 240 
~t~f~1~.v~~t~;~tJ. 
Riggen, David L. 352 
Riggins. Suson L. 393 
Riggio, Mork P 122 
Riggle. Myrna F. 179 
Riggle. Stephen L. 
Ri2.ler . Sue Ann 393 
Riker. G regory M. 
R ilcy, Cath<rine L. 393 
Riley. Cheryl L. 305 
Riley. Cheryl M. 393 
Riley. David Ross 
Riler, Helen 105.162.164 
Riley. Judith. 352 
Rincker. Ro~e M. 
Rinckcr. Sheryl E. 
Rinckt:r. Thomas A. 
Rinehart, Freddie G. 303 
Ring, Betty Jo 393 
Ring, Gary Lc~.: 
Ring, T . David 383 
Ringel. Mi chael L. 
Ringenberg. Lawrence ! 17 
Ringer , Melinda L. 248,383 
Rinncn. Pamda R. 383 
Riordan . Judith A. 124 
Riordan . William 160,224 
Rippon. Sandra K. 119.120.124.352 
Risley. Darrell K. 
409 
410 
Ris11.:r . Alkn Ra) 
RisiO" . Thomas D. 282.352 
Rllchi~. Earl E. 257.288 
Rllll:nhou!:c. Ruth A. 248 
R 1tZ. Charles T. 
Riq:r::t. Anili::~ 
Roach. Carolvn Favc 
Roach. Marth:t K . -247.J9J 
Roan~!. Catherine A. 240 
Roane . Katherine 248.352 
Robb. Marlin E. 
Robb. Rolxn E. 
Robbins. Billi< S. 
Robbins. Cinda J . 
Robbins. Dma R . JBJ 
Roberson. L'dia G. J74 
Robe rt ~. Caih~rinc A. 
Robert:'. DcH'id 170.288 
Robcrt s. Dennis J. 
Rob<rt s. Donald L. 194.196 
Rob<rt s. Dona ld R. 194.199 
Roberts. Gail J . J9J 
Rob<ns. John A . 118.28S 
Robert s. Linda L. 
Robert ~. Lind<.:ll J. 352 
Robc:n s. Loueva M. 393 
Rob~n s. Marsha l . 286.383 
Robert ;_ , Patricia l . 77.1-lJ .2-lJ .. lS2 
Robcru.. Paul D. 37-1 
Roberts. Sh:phen B. 186 
Robcn s.. Sue A . 282 
Robens. Timoth,-G . 
Rolxnson. Carl Gene 
Robert son. Kath.rvn 146 
Robcnson. CvnthLt 2-l8.J52 
Robtnson. G'regor~ J . 
Robert son. Howard W. 
Rolxnso n. James 1 JJ 
Robcn so n. Judith A. 
Rob..:nso n. L..:wi.,; A. 
Robc-nson. Lind:J Sue !:;5.96.100. 
16J.I64.2.19.2~0.J>2 
Rob..:n~on. Ros..: Ann 
Roben so n. T er r\ S. 
Robin ;;on. Da ni~l 
Robinson. El;.~in..: R. 
Robin~on. Jo A del..: J~J 
Robmson.JoS< phA . 160, 161 IH6. 
271.))1 
Robinson. Kalh<:nnt.: 
Robinson. K~nnelh F. 
Robinson. La na J . 
Robmson. \-lorri s E. ) 51 
Robmson. Paul O:J,·id 
Robinson. T..:rr: J. 2~!:; 
Robinson. T .err. L. 
Rodd.:n. Roe~r· B . ~~i' 
Rodenbos tel~ Richard 
Rod.:" ald. T .err~ L .. l8.\ 
Rodg~:r~. Kirb~ 1\:. 
Rodg.:ri. LHr~ \\' . 276.J9.l 
Rodgers. Richard Pau 
Rodgers. St t \ en D. 
Roding. RichJrd G . 23S.J63 
Roe. Juliana C. 
Roe. Lois Anne 
Roedig..:r. Sandra K. 38J 
Roediger . Thoma~ E. 259.393 
Roepke. Darlene M . 393 
Roc><. lind• S . 125 .301.37~ 
Roetk cr. Marcia L. .l9J 
R~crs. Barbara Alic 
Rogers. Kirb~ 217 
Ragas. Man li S 
Rogers. Richard 1~1 
Rog.:rs. \ ·klissa 
Roga.;;, Robtn G. 
Rogers. Robert L. 136 . .\52' 
Rogers. \\·'illiam E. 
Rogrr Wtl/iams FriiO'II'I 'Ship 19 
Rohr. Deborah A. J74 
Rokop. Nancy Jane 352 
Rolle-r. c, mhia J. J93 
Romano:Rocci Lee 
Romine. Barr' J . 
Romine. Sarah J . 
Romine~. Danny A. 
Rom in~ . lcsli.:· D.:on 121 
Rommd. Gc-orgr 1~6 
Romp(. P.:gg~ L~ nn 
RooJ.. e. Jerome 118 
Root. Holh E. 29U9J 
Ropac. :'\a"nc~ A . 
Ros.:. Janette M . ]~.\ 
Ro.:>e. Pe-ter M . J8J 
Rose. Randal Phillip 
Rose. Ronald\\" 
Rose. Wand..! Loui :'e ~.l.~~9J7~ 
Roscbc-rn. BeH\ J. 39J 
Ro:'ene. \·t icha~l C. 
Rose-n! hal. Gr;.t~:e I. 
Rosenthal. Larn J. 
Rosemhal. \tarrl\n 
Ro,~. Diane 276.'29~ .. 17~ 
Rvs ... Jod' 
Ros.,. Robena OiJn..: 
Rosselli. \t Lchad J. 
Ros:-el11. 'a no ~ . 
Rosser. Ralph\ ·. J03 
Rossm:Jn. Thom.Js D. 
Rtl:'so . Wilham H. 
Rotberg. Eug~nl! H. 
Rmh. Ann~ E. 
Roth . Steph~n F .. l7 ~ 
Rothermel. SharL)n ~- J~.l 
Rothrock. Ridard L 
Rothrock. Siddn~\ J J:':' 
RoLl. Ch;.trk~ J. 3·:'~ 
R011er. Con~tJncc- L. ~~-l.J9 .l 
RolL. \\"alt~r H;.trold 1~0.1~~.) ~ ~ 
Rouland. Sharon L. 1-P 
Rou:\h. ~e\·in T 
Ro"c-. Deborah.-\. 
Ro"e. Donald E. 
Ro"e. J;.tne Ell.:n 
Ro'. L1nda D. 
Ro\· . SuzanneC. 16-l 
Ro~·a l. Cecilia L. J8J 
Ro)·a lty. Richard L. 37~ 
R0\·1:. Bcverlc\ E. ~Sl 
Ro,·er. Gknd;i S. 2~.J~J 
Ro)=t:r.Jamesl. 167.168.174.1)1 
Roys.:. Daniel J . ~69 
Royse. Wilma E. ~-l6 
RubcnJ.d:er. Ronald G . 
Rubin . (and:J.\.'C A. 
Ruble. Shc-rn· F. 39J 
R ubs: :.~m . Bar'bara K. 
R ubs: :.~m. John F. 
Rub,·. Ronald E. 
Ruck . Gar~ Dean 
Ruck. Ho"ard E. 122 
Ruck. Janie J. 
Ruck. Janiecc- C. 
Ruc k~:r. Linda G. 394 
Ruckman. Frederick L. 
Ruddell. J•net C. 
Rudl!'. William H. 
Rudolph. EarlS. Jr. 
Rudolph Mark\\" 27~ 
Rudolph i. St<phen A. 
Ruehrda nz. N;.tnc' l . 151 
Rumi:>hd. Martirl J . 
Rumpel . Cynthia L. .'!·.0 . .'!91 
Rund e:. B::~.rb::~.ra A. 
Runde. Ludla B. 
Rur1del. A I I S~ 
Runia . Gloria J . 2~7.39~ 
Runvon. Kenneth E. Jr. 
Run\:Jn. Wa,·nc W 37~ 
Run \ on. K:.~t.hv L. 2S.:'.J94 
Run\ on. Sherr,. D:.J" n 
Ruoi. Charles E. 
Ruot. Stephen D. 
Rupp.:l . Patri(ia 1\.. 
Ruppert. Jon l. .17~ 
Ru..;;. Joioeph Ed" ard 
R u ~. J0cl 287 
Rush. William K. 
Rushin e. Deborah J . 
Rush10i1. Mdvin A. 172 .394 
Ru>k. Gaill 
Rusk. MichaelS. 269 
R ussdburg. Thoma~ 37-l 
Russell. Cha rl<.-s 15-t 
Ru.':><:ll. Danid A 
Ru:;.;;dl. Eli1.abc:th A. 
RLL..;; <;dl, Stcvc:n D. 
RusJ ia r1 Club 151 
Ru%i. 1'\ohr:J Pc:n:.~rc:~ J~2 
Rutherfo rd . JohnS. 
Rutherford. Robin J. 
Rutledge. Barbar:J. ~- 2~~ .. 1:SJ 
Ru1fedge. Jorre 1 :'-J 
Rutledge. Gt:orge M. 
Ru'"k. Beu' G . 
Rui:tk . Ba rbara A . 
R'"an . Carak E. 
R\an . Daniel P . .:'~J 
R\an . Pa~rkia A . J('l~ 
R\an . Patrk:ia C ~99 
R\·an Patnda L. 136._'94 
R\·an. Ru:k' A . 
R~an . Ro~~ r J. 
Ryan. Sharon Paula I.'! S.~-lO . JOI . J5.1 
R\an . Sulanne K. 
R}·an. Tcrrant:~· E .. l5J 
Rylko. Mi, hael A . 257 
R,nkie,·Jcl.. Th omas 29.l 
Si-ukamp. R0y N .. N~ 
Sabens. Ste"cn R. 
Sabin. Robert J . 257 
Sabuco. Mar' Elh:n 35.\ 
Sabuco. Ro' ·Allan J SJ 
Sachtldx:n :·Mar' S. 299.JO.\.J83 
Sader. Barbar:.t A. 
Saegesser. Paul J. 
Sa/can. Brian I ~6 
Saleem. Mohamm ad ABO 29.2 
Salcf:o~i . Doug Ia:; A . :!59.J5:l 
Salisbury. Connie S. 
Salisbury. John E. 
Sallee. Deborah L' n 
Salmond. Da'"id l . 266 
Salmond. St.:,·c-n Wa,n .l5.l 
S;.~lmon:'. Jod' D. · 
Salogg.;.~ . JoyCe-. E .. l05-
S;.~\ogga. Karen L. 
Saltich. Da.~o' 1d J . ~71 
Salv;.~l!eio. Joan T. 
S:.ahc-~; . .IJ.ne 17('1 
Sali:c-n;;tC"in. Robat 
SJmford. Donald C. .l~J 
Samond:.. T~!rr' L~.:e 1~ 5. 271 
Samp. Ra~morid .1 . ~67 
SJmp,on. Cathie L 
SJmp,on. Robert D. ~::;~ 
SJnden . \-b r t!O L. .'9~ 
SJnd;.t~e . Shc- r~ 1 E .. l94 
Sandahl. LJrr\ G. 
S:.10dahl. Su,a·n D. I : 4 J~.l 
S:mddcr. Ri...:hard l. 
Sande-n . Claud 11-l 
Sandt'r.{ . Gc•Qr {!(' !.'~) 
Sanda.{. A urt'~l J.l.l 
S;.tnd~r:- . Jad 
Sander~. Jo.Jnn C 
Sanders. Pat"'' Ann 
Sander~. TheOdore L .. l9~ 
Sando,JI. GJbLO L) 
S;.tndretto. Judith :-\ .. l7~ 
San,chakr. Fr<.~nct:~ 171 .:~-~ 
Sanna. Deborah -\nn 35J 
Sanna. RichardT. J9~ 
S<~nok. Jame:' Robl'rt 
S.Jn,trom. JJme:' \t. 
S.Jntonasta;;o. ~i ... ·hac 
Sapp. Barb;.tra K . .l?~ 
Sareem. Patn ... ·ia An 
Sarr;Jcmo. Lmda I\ a~ J:'J 
Sasc"1ch. Julie A. 
Satchen. Dougla.;; 27~ 
Saum.;;. Judv E. 1 ~5.295.J:'J 
Saum:'. f\bf,. V. 
Saundcr:'. Ai-thur R. 
Saund~:r s. Rt'becca L. 
Saunders. Thoma~ J . 3:\J 
Saus:ae:~.:. Dan: 238 
Sava2~. Jud ' Ka\ 16:!.~-l9 
Sav;Jee. Sh1i-k, A. 
Sa\'1!~\. Stcvt·rl J. 
Sa,·or.!!ino. Barb..1ra 
S:.~wid.i. R1chard J. 
Saw\er. Pamc:la Jo 
Saw\er. Sandra K. 141 J9~ 
Sa"\cr. Thom 273 
Sa.-.;Cm. 1\.aren L. 299.J8J 
Saxton. Judith A. 67.1~9.394 
Sazama. Joh nn 
Seal~:!. Frank 
Scannell. Din..1h Lee 
Scannell. Rabat N. 
SchaJ.I. Kcnneth Edea 167.174.1.18. 
25-9.J5J ... 
Schabd. Fr<~nk Ed"ar 
Schaber. bnne Ruth 2~6 
Schabk Stu ric-' Ann 39-t 
Schad: ma nn. Charlt:~ J7~ 
Schack mann. Jan\:.' A . W-t 
Schackr. Carolyn G. J9~ 
Schader. Donald Lee 
Sch:.1der. G::~.n Leo .:!M 
Schad a. Jacqueline 
Schaeffer. Clara L. J7~ 
Schaefer. Juhn I ~9 
Schader. Jlamn l l 2 
SL"hafer. Carol\n S. 353 
Sc h;.tf~r. Frcde.nd L 
Schaffenachr. 1'\:.1nn 249.JSJ 
Schae.er. Fred 118 . 
SchJ.nLk. Elkn J. 2:S~ 
SchJn zk. Robert\\". 1~7.174.J:'J 
S..::h.Jub. Barb::~.ra A. 39~ 
SchJub. 0Jnm D. J8J 
SchJub. OJ\ od B. 
Schaub. lond• S . 
Schaub. \br!!:.tr~tt: I. _l)_l 
Schaub. Pam::la S. I J 1.353 
Schaufdba!!er. Flor 
Schaulin. ROec-r L. 
Schdlinc. BJ~bara L. 
&:hdlinl. L:.~rn R 
Schdlink. Lind·J C. 
Schdosk\·. JoAnn 
Schemp( i\-brie F. 3SJ 
Schenkc. G:.1n J. 
SchenJ...e. Lah~on I )J 
Sch~:nkc. Sharon 1\...1' 
Sch.:rer. Douei:J.s F. ·I ~("I 
Scherer. John-R. 
Sc~~~hng.. Nc-llic Su l25.l:'JJOI 
SchiJPPJ(JS:'C. Gar~ 2~ 
Sch1d. Man lou A. 394 
Schild roth. Jacqul~n 
S...:hllkr. Ch:.~rks. T. 27-1 
Schillin~. knnikr J83 
Schi.Jnser. Stephen A . 
SchJatt...,·eikr. Ed"ar 2~0 
Schknl. Gerald L. 1~5 . 161 JS~ 
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S1ark. Jurle 
Smk. Robcn K. 3S8 
Stah:n. Arzro" W. 
St~.llon. Grceorv S. 
Stay! on. RiChaTd T. 
Stearn:i. Ronald E. 145 
Stl.-ckler. Mary Ann 395 
Stedman. DorOthv 
Stt:ek. Paula K. f67.375 
Steck Suw~::,· 16~ 
Ste~.:k. Te .. rr)-l. 17~ 
Ste-dman. Marie V. :!91.305 
Stech . Rebecca L. 143.395 
Ste~.:Pies . Daisy \V. 
Stefani . Jill C . 241 
Steffen. Philip D. 267.3S8 
Stcffin:i. Gordon J. ~74 
Stein. Catherine M. 
Steint:r. Phyllis A. l lS I 
Steina. Sam ~71 
St~::inlicht.James H. 17~.3~8 
Steinman. Samm1.: Lee ~71.35~ 
Steinmetz. Charlotte 
Ste1nmetz. L!.!e 1~6 
Steinmt'lz. William 
Steinys. Angei:J M. )58 
Stelmauwsk t. David 375 
Stelzer. C,·nthia A. )95 
Stcphans.~Doris J .. "\58 
Stephen. Pegg~ A. 
Stephens. Michael A. 3SS 
Slephcns. Nancy Ka) 358 
Stephen>. Russdl E. 101.274 
Stephenson. Dennis 263 
S1ephenson. Eric M. 
Stephenson. Judith M. 35~ 
Stephenson. Linda M. 
Stephenson. Mary J. )58 
Stephenson. Michael 
Stephenson. Raben 
Stephen :ion. Ronald L. 2!!:5 
Stephenson. William D. 
Steppe. Myrna L. 
Sterchi. Jacqueline 384 
Stachi. Jacqudinc K. 358 
S terlinl!. Bevcrlv J. 
SrrrtmE. Robni 176 
S tcrlinf!. Thomas A. 267 
Sterrcnbc-r~. Carmen I ~4.125.3:)~ 
St. Eve. Mary )95 
Steven"\. Edward L. 
Ste,·ens. Glenna K. 395 
Stevens. Karo l A. 
Stevens. Lind;.~ L. 
Stevens. MarjorieJ. 
Stevens. Raben E. ~38.~9S.358 
Stevens. Timoth\ K . 
Stevenson. GJ\ rld 
Steve-nson. Jonathan 
Stcven~on. Ron ~8:' 
Sren·mon To~~o.~r Council 30-J 
Sl<:"~rdson. Jt!ntfcr ~99.~01 
Stt!I.' <Ht Caroh n S . 
St~.:"an . David 119. 1:!~ 
Sh:W<trt . Dcobrah l. 
Stc";.nt. Donald Cleo .1)8 
Stel.'art. Gerald R. 27~ 
Ste"art. James Dav1d 122.358 
Stc"·an. James G. ~67.3~ 
Ste"art. Javnc L. 196.375 
Stc" art. JoSeph M. 358 
Sttlo':..tr\. JO\Ce A 
Stewart . Lt...Siie.Jr . 
Stc:v.•art. Lind:J l. 
S1ew~rt . Mitchell G. 
Stc:v.·an . Ro~n Al3n 
Sttwart. T crry I 86 
Stewart. Wanda L. 
Stickann. Richard E. 
Stiff. Stephen \\' . 
Stille'. Marlene K. 125 .. 1:'~ 
Still"·,dt. Man Ellen 3lS4 
Stil•ell. Gknn w. 395 
Stimac. David A. )58 
Stine. Judith L. 358 
Stme. Sandra Y. J75 
Stinson. Laura Lee 
Stipp. \1ar~ E. ~.U .. l~ 
Sttre"alt. Alice J. 
Stire"alt. Harold B. 
Surrell . Philip D. ~--&.:!1:!. 3:'~ 
Stitt. Donna Lea ."\7:' 
Sti,er;._ .\'h chJt l L 26~- -n~ 
Sti,er!t. Paul David 
Sw~n. Tom 1M 
Stockdale. James S. 13--1 .. "\0~ 
Swddale. Susan l. 
Stader. Deborah S. ~~9.38:9 
Srodman. Vrrne I 1 7.1~.' 
Stoddard. Rit:hard W. JOJ 
Swerl!.~.:r. \1ar' F. 
Swff~rahn . Elizabet 359 
Stof!dell. Rid:Jrd G . 
Sto~ c:-. E\·c-l~n G. I 19 . 1~:' .1~.' -~97 . 
3~9 
Sto~es.. Fr:Jnk l--1 (-. 
Stoke-~. Jo:-eph Donal 
Stoke~. Linda D 
Stok~.::-. Ph1hp F .. 'l:<~ 
Stoldt>:-~. Am hom J. 
Stok. Juhn \hkai I ~0 .. '>9 
Sto lp. Dcbor~h S. 
S10l12. Sherih n ". 37 ~ 
Swmb~ugh. Brend:.~ to\. . 39~ 
Stone. Barb~ra J. J75 
Swne. Gar' l. 
Swnc. \1aiearet A . 
Stone. \tar~ha J . :'~ 
Stone. \tinme \1 . J.'-9 
Stone. Re~t:.:-a A. 
Stone. Sharon Sue .159 




Stoner. Lawrence L. 
Stoner. Mark T. 270 
Storck. Rebecca L. 164 
Storey. Peggy L. 143 
Storm. Barbara E. 
Storm. Barbara J. J95 
Swrm. Connie S. 395 
Storm. David M. 
Storm. Kathlene M. J84J59 
Storm. Leah J. 
Storm. Leon<Jrd E. 
Storm. Lindu Diane 384 
Storm. Linda Joy 118 
Storm. Sandra K. J59 
Storm. Sandra Lee 375 
Storm. Thomas Robert 359 
Stortzum. Charles L. 
Stortzum. Robert W. 
Story. Alan H. 271 
Stotts. Rebe<.:cJ S. 395 
Stout. Larry Allen 
Stout, Steven Richard 
Stovaii.JulianA.Jr. 161.266.359 
Stpierre, Kent 
StrJchan. TerriL. 395 
Stracinsky. S<tndra J95 
Srrad~r. Gal'ie 141 
S1r:.~in. Owen E. 
Straka. Joseph W. Ill 
Straka.SusanJ. 164 
Strandbag. Clifford 146 
Strang. Lucy J. J59 
Strang. William H. 269 
Str;.mg:e. Emily I. 359 
Strange, J;.~nd Lynn 359 
Strang..c. Suzanne E. 250.3~4 
Straube. Christine M. 246 
Strausberger. Nan<.:y 143.359 
Straus:-.. Anita L. 243 
Straw-;er, Beverly K. 375 
Strazar. Sandra L. 125,2~6.384 
Streb1ng. Susan K. 384 
Streib, Greta A. 
Srrf'in. Char!e.'J 175 
Strekcky. Edward M. 
Stricker, Byron J. 375 
Stricker. Roger G. 395 
Stri~kleu. Dorothy 
StrinQer. Jack W. 
Strod'"e. William B. 
Slroh1. Kenneth G. 
Strohl. Larry Eugene 359 
Strohm. Carole M. 125.244.384 
Strole. Clara A. 143,395 
Strom?.. Robert A. 359 
Strong, Thomas W. 
Srrosser. Sranler 175 
Strotheide. Lari-y L. 384 
Stroud. Jand L. 384 
Struebing. Gary W. 359 
Struebing, Janis R. 384 
Strzelee .... Raymond A. 
Stuckey. Debra L. 395 
Stuckey. Donald Dean 155.156,359 
Srudmr Educarion Association 125 
Studmr Religious Council 295 
Srudmr St'nare 284.285 
Sruderlf Wives 294 
Stuffle. Gary Lee 
Stufflc. Larry R. 178.284.285 
Stufflc. Sharon Kay 
Stula. Catherine S.M. I 31.155.281. 
292.294.375 
Stumpf. Frederick E. 
Stumpf. Sarah D. 
Stupka, Marcia Lynn 124.171,359 
Sturgell. Reb«:ca 305.359 
Sturm. Jan M. 359 
Stutz. Roberta Jean 
Sublclle. B~.::wrly An 
Subkttc. Jack 146 
Sundheim. Donald 149 
Sudkamp. Phyllis K. 
Sudol. Wesley J. 
Suerdic.ck. Thoma:- C. 
Sui lender, Robert L. 171,359 
Sullend~..:r, Su~.::: Ann 
Sullivan. Gerald I 3~ 
Sullivan. Jean Ann 
Sullivan. Theresa M. 
Summers. Allen E. 
Summers. Curti."' A. 
Surnmc:rs. Mary E. 
Sunderman. Amanda J. 245 
Sundheim. Pamela JcJ 
Sundmader, Donna K. 
Sunkd, Timothy Scot 
Supreme Cuancil 286 
Sur. Paula J. 93.395 
Survancc. Larry B. 360 
Sutherland. Karen L. 
Sutoriu..;, Nancy Dayl 360 
Sutphen. Douglas C. 
Sutton. Jani(.;e R. 
Svend)cn. Sandra J. 
Sw;.~de. James R. 
Swan. Terry Mathew 360 
Swango. St.cphen M. 
Swanick. Lucinda K. 125.360 
Swank. Elvera B. 
Swank. John D. 
Swan..;on. James A. 
Swan:-.on. Jam~.~ E. 2~8.303.384 
Swanson. Judith C. 360 
Swanson. KJthlcen L. 375 
Swaren:-.. George A. 
SwartL, Jim 253 
SwartL. Peggy S. 3~4 
Sweeney. Mary Beth 250.395 
Sweet, Gregory E. 
Sweet in. Brenda G. 
Swenson. Cecilie A. 163.164 
Swift. Kelcey E. 240.375 
Swikle. Gary C. 
Swim Alan D. 284.288.304.360 
Swinford. Lonnie M. 161.274 
Swing. Richard A. 264 
Swingler, David A. 360 
SwinL'Ier. Michael G. 
SwtsJter. Carl f09 
Swisher. Michael J. 149,JC4 
Swir-::a. Charles 146 
Switzer. Cynthia Kay 
Switzer. Thomas H. 274.360 
SwoJ..e. Man· Ann 117,141 
Swope. M ar.l' 1 17 
Sy. Darrell L. 150.151.385 
Syfert, Larry D. 
Sylve:-.ter, Louis M. 
Syndagaard, Rex 176 
Synder. Roberr I 33 
Szerery. Joseph 117 
Szajna. Bernadellc A. 360 
Szumski. Kenneth J. 260.360 
Taake. Pam~.::la G. 143 
Taber, Margaret Wylie 244 
Taber. Sa/1/uel II 3 
T;.~ft, WilliamJ. 
Tae.l!.art Edward H. 
Tait't. H~nry 105.172 
Tairr. Nrmcr 170 
Talbott. ThOmas J. 
Talley, Brenda Kac 360 
Talky. John W. 
Talley. Richard L. 360 
Tallman. Kent T. 
Tallman. Marv Ellen 361 
Tame. £1/'H·oo:t 154 
Tammen. ArlencJ. 3g'"' 
Tammen. Donna 294 
Tammen. _hmmv R. 145.361 
Tanga.-.. Constantinos 
TangJ.;;, Sophia M. 
Tankersley. Paul 395 
Tanner. Beth Yvonne 
Tanner. Cheryl L. 143 
Tapia. Anne M. 
Tarter. Garr~ll Dean 
Tate. Margaret L. 361 
T;.~terka. Patricia A. 
Tanum. Stephan D. 186.260.361 
T aubcnheim. George J. 
Taubcnheim. Rebecca 
Tr111 Kapp{/ Epsilon 272.27J 
Tava~:-.olikhah. M. Has 292 
Tavlor. Alice Y. 
Ta),lor. B. Diane 
Taylor. Dacia B. 
Taylor. Douglas. A. 
Taylor. Edward F. 
Tal"lur. Fr{fnk 177 
Ta.ylor. Greg A. 
Taylor. Gregg A. 268 
Tar/or Hall Norrh Council 303 
Ta.rlor Hoi/ Sourh Council 303 
Ta.ylor. Howard B. 
Taylor. Jam~.s Porter 
Taylor. Janice Kay !43,375 
Taylor. Johnny R. 
Taylor. Joseph F. 212 
Taylor. Julie A. 384 
Taylor. Kathkcn I. 164 
Taylor. Mttrianne 
Taylor. Mar:-.ha D. 
Taylor. Mary K. 96.361 
Taylor. Mary P. 163 
Taylor. Merle Ray 
Taylor. Michael P. 289 
Taylor. Nancy J. 1-13,247.384 
T;.~ylor. Nancy Jane 
Taylor. Olivia 361 
Taylor. Philip L. 395 
Taylor. Ruth Ann 
Taylor. Shirley A. 
Taylor. Tony J. 
Taylor. Vicki L. 158.282.361 
To;;;.1ncy. C;.~rol R. 150.Jg4 
Teas. Patricia A. 
T e.aters. Debra J. 
T e.ausant. Terry C. 260.361 
Tebbe. Linda K. 375 
Tt:elaw, Linda Jean 
Teegarden. Theodore 264.361 
Tee/. Dean 144.145 
Ted. Minnie Lucilk 
Tcjcck, Janet M. 93.251.2g6 
Tel/a. Franci.'J- 159 
Temple. SylvJ Jamc-.; 
Templin. Robert K. 269 
Tenbusch. Theodore R. 
Tenc.1te. Charles W. 
Tenick. Beverly A. 305 
Tenne. Frank D. 69.179.210 
Terand\', Theodore 
Terh;.~rk. Ronald Lee 
Terndrup. Jack Lewis ]g6,264 
Ti..!rrdi.Glori;.~ J. 
Terry. Christine 
Teruya. Arlene T. 
Thacker. Gerald L. 361 
Thacker. Sheryl Lynne 361 
Thackrey. Patricia E. 124.125.171. 
361 
Thatcher. Lu~inda G. 291.395 
Thayer. Lauren C. 
Theatre Arrs Deporrmenr I 3~ 
Th~..:man. Carol 361 
Themer. Robert C. 
Theobald. Joyce M. 
Thetford. Marsha M. 
Thiele. Belle Sue 
Thi!..!le. Judith K. 
Thilmony. Martm A. 
Thoele. Ruth A. 
Thom. Greg 212 
Thoma. Carol A. 
Thorn;.~, Jerry W. 171 
Thom;.~e, Su~an L. 
Thoman. Carol Jean 153.296 
Thomas. Betty F. 395 
Thomas. Brenda S. 143 
Thomas. Cheryl L. 240.286.384 
Thom;.~s, Constance L. 
Thomas. Eileen C. 
Thoma_\ Hall Council 302 
Thomas. Michael D. 375 
Thomas. Robert D. 
Thomas. Sharon D. 
Thoma.-.. Susan E. 167.174.375 
Thoma.-.on. Cheryl R. 
Thomincl. Rene M. 395 
Thomm..::n. William G. 200 
Thomp:-;.on. CJrla J. 248 
Thompson. George I. 
Thompson. Joy 375 
Thompson. Lorr_1· 146 
Thompson. Lea 157 
Thompson. Lynette S. 
Thompson. PJtricia E. 
Thomp..;on. Robert W. 297.303.375 
Thomp"on. Rodnt:y 
Thompson. Roy C. 
Thompson. SharonJ. 153 
Thomp:-.on. Sherry 
Thompson. Stephen B. 361 
Thompson. Stephen D. 
Thompson. Vickie Sue 
Thomson. CharJc..; Will 
Thono:-.on. Pi.lul 261 
ThoriJon, Michael J. 361 
Thorns. James F. 
Thornhwgh. Dan 148.27:::; 
ThornJon. Dt:nnis D. 
Thornton. Frank R. 144.145 
Thorn\On, Leslie M. 395 
Thornton. Pat 294 
Thorpe. Gn:g \V. 217.26-1 
Thorsm. Lourence 178 
Thrall. NormaL. J61 
Throneburg. Michael 
Thudium. Ki.lthcrine B. 
Thurmond. Nancy Jean 150.151.J~..J 
Thurman. Wol'ne 154 
Thurn. Steven F. 
Tiahn. Harold 253 
Tiahrt. Tanya R. 395 
TiburLi. Jamc~ 
Tice. Barbara C. 
Tic e. Steven R. 
Tiemann. Katherine S. 278.279.395 
Tierney. EliLabeth 395 
Tilford.lmogencJ. 361 
Tilliu. Richard E. 
TilrerLi. Jim 265 
Timberlake. Linda S. 
Timmerman. Genjan 145 
Tingley. Beuy J. 
Tingley. G. Alexander 384 
Tingler. Jeonne 162 
Tin~man. Sandra L. 375 
Tinsm;.~n. Sarah L. 300.361 
Tipsword. Robert R. 
Tip:-.word, Wilma Dell 
Tipton. Thelma Marie 
Tison. M;.~ry Christi~ 
Ti:-.on. Thoma-. Neal 
Titu:-.. Nola Gale 
T1in-Siong. Lay 292 
T-odd. Cathy M ichelk 
Todd. Linda M. 125.361 
Todd. Lucile E. 
Todd. Robert Wayne 260.361 
Toenjes. Bernard L. 384 
Toepkr. Yinc~..:nt E. 122.3C4 
Toepkc. Timothy R. 252 
Toler. Mttry D. 
Toll. Larry E. 395 
Tolliver. DanieiO. 121.122.2~~ 
Tolliver. Ginger L. 375 
Tolliver. Mary J. 
Tolliver. Pamela R. 384 
Toman. Kathleen 361 
Toma,ki. Polly A. 395 
Toma~ko. Gladys M. 
TomasLkiewiu, Fr;.~nc 
Tomlin. CarolS. 278.280.305.384 
Tomlin. Nancy Jean 97.152.361 
Tom1in:-.on. Marsha F. 
Tomlinson. Nan~..:y A. 1Sl.245.3~..J 
Tomlin:-.on. Terry L. 
Tonkovich. James W. 220 
Toop-.. Phillip E. 2g9 
Toracrson. Donni.l J. 2..\2 Tor~icelli, Fr~.::d J. 
Tosch. Lind<J R. 44.155.301 
Toth, L<JUrieJ. 2g7,395 
Totten. Gary Allan 
Totten. ThomJs L. 121.122 
Toug;.~w, Paul W. 170 
Tou'eaw. Rubv G. 
Tow""ell. Pcimela R. 3g4 
Towle-.. Chen'] R. J95 
Town:-. Paul H. 
Townsend. M;.~urcen S. 
Townsend. Thomas G. 171.361 
Toy. Sue 163 
Trocr. Donald I 33 
Trae·y. Margaret Ruth 
Tracy. Norm;.~n L. 384 
Traka~. Con:-.tance K. 292.294.303.362 
TrunJ... L !"11!1 I 30 
Trapp. Randolph A. 
Trapp, Terrence M. 269.2X6.J62 
Traub. Gary L. 
Traucrnicht. ChJrle:-. 
Traughber, Halden L. J95 
Travclste;.~d, Stanton 
Travers, Jeanne C. 
Traver-.;, Joanne M. 
Travis. Judith Lou 
Travi:-., LorenL E. 
Trawd~terd. Stan 361 
Traylor. Mary Beth J75 
Treba<.:L. Sandra K. 
Trees. Rhonda Jo 2C7 
Treonis. Carol F. 
Trestler. Thomas 
Trip/err. George 127 
Tripp. Vicki L. 
Trapper. Lynn M. 286.299 
Troq, JayS. 
TrosL ~li.Jrcia Dee 239.249.362 
Trotler. BonnicJ. 
Troller, Katherine J. 
Troughton. John rvl. 
Trou1. Marthi.l A. 296.J95 
Trover. Ada L. 395 
Trover. Phyllis E. 164.362 
True, Maureen Carol 
Truitl. Gail L. 375 
Truitl. Harold Lee 186 
Trumi.lnn. T. Wayne 
Trummel. Janice Rose 
Trumpcr. Mark A. 
T~chaepc. BarbJra A. 395 
Tschaepe, Peter 
T ud a. Charle.'J 168 
Tucker, James Alan 
Tucker, Linda Beth 362 
Tucker. PJtricia E.. 
Tucker. Steven R. 266 
Tucker. Susan K. 294,375 
Tudor. ChJrle:-. W. 
Tudor. MicheleT. 
Tueth. MJry B. 
Tuky. Terry Eugene 186.1~8.362 
Tulley, Ellen Ann 362 
Tullev. KJthleen L. 
TureSk1s. Linda A. 395 
Turner. CynthiJ Ann 
Turner. Diane L. 
Turner. Donna C. 
Turner. F. Allen 252 
Turner. Gaylan L. 151 
Turner. J<~ckie E. 362 
Turner. Jam e-. B. 395 
Turner. Kathleen A. 
Turner, Ked B. 145.362 
Turner. Lvnn Gerald 
Turner, R'onnie G. 
Turner, Thomas Paul 362 
Turner, Viola 
Tutlis, John W. 395 
Tuttle, Charles T. 395 
Tu!tle. Thoma:- N. 270 
Tuveson. Donna Clair 127 
Tyler. Karen A. 
Tyler. Manel\J Ann 362 
Tyler. tvklvin K. 
Tylman. James M. 
Tylman. Stanley G. 
Tyrrell. Kenneth M. 
Ubaudi, Jeanne E. 251.362 
Udomtasnce, Suthcp 
Ucbncr. Carol H. 
Ucbncr. Lawrence Fre 
Ullrich, Elaine L. 
Ulm. Gary Lee 375 
Umland. Stephen C. 375 
Unfricd. Leona P. 362 
Unger. Paul L. 
Unired Campus Ministry 297 
Unkraul. Marv L. 
Upchurch. Roger A. 
Updik<.:. Diane Lou1:-.e 
Uptmor. Ellen R. 395 
Uptmor. Twila A. 362 
Uptmor. Urban L. 
Urbanek. Valorie L. 243 
Ur~.::movich. Frank G. 
Uta:-.kl. Maril)n J. 362 
Utterback. Wm. Marc 
V;.~hlc. Larrv E. 395 
Vail. Chervi E. .195 
Van Horn: George Wm. 
Van Hyl"ti..!. Robert J. 122.179.362 
V;.~na. Richard E. 186.274 
Vanau:->dale. Thomas 
Vanble, Melody I 79 
Vance. Jame" D. 269 
Vancleave. Sandra L. 31/ 
VandegrafL Richard 
Vanderhoof. Janet D. J62 
Vandermark. DJwn 245 
VanDevf:'nler. Helen 149.150 
VanDorn. Mary K. 
Vtin Dvkc. Brt:nda J. 
Vanhi~e. Martha J. 150.362 
Van nov. Pamela A. 
VanRhecd~n. Loui-.; L. 
Vantour. Judith D. 
VanVoorhis. Barbara 
VanVoorhis. Susan I JO 
Varhk. Melody Ann 167,17...\ .. 102 
Varcl. Patnci<~ K. 125.27C.2g0.294.30J.375 
Vare.o. Vire.inia A. 292 
Var~er. James C 
Varner. Marilyn Jo 
Vanl(i" Cheer/e(Uff:'rs 94,05 
V<.~s..;. ·Marilyn 1::. 143 
Vaue.h;.~n. C;.~rla S. 
Vau"'i.:han. Charles 159 
Vaue.han. Richard C. 19-1 
Vaughan. Thoma:- Jay 362 
Vaught, Rita Ellen 299,375 
VcJeh. RondJI A. 
Veil c. Jo Ellt:n 163.164 
Veith. Deborah A. 375 
Vela..;co. Alfredo J. 161.212.292 
Vcl;.~:-.co. Cecilia 152 
V~..:ntrl.!-.;s, J. Andv 170 
Verdun, j\h,.:hclc'Y. 
V~..:rklcr. Donna J. 
V~.::rrmlhon. Joy R. 
Vestel. Bernie N. 265 
V1eir;.~, Janel Lynn 
Vieira. John D. 26g.362 
Vmcent, Janet E. 305.362 
Vineyard. Jeffrey L. 268 
Vinson. Vicki Sue 375 
Vi~cum. Jcryl Den~.: L. 362 
Vish. Donald M. 161.220 
Vitayaviroj. Vilaiva 292 
Vitek. Robt:rtG. 2 17 
Vitovsky. G~..:rald M. 
Viverita. Marilyn L. 124 . 147.2-'6.363 
Viverito. Paulcll a M. 155. 156.246.363 
Vivona. P~..:tcr I 33 
\'Iasek . Mark W. 274 
VoThi Nhu Y. 
Voelker. Richard A. 259 
Vogel. Donald C. 145.)95 
Vog(il. Gu.\ta/ 149 
Vogel. Viq~inia L. 
Vogelsang Caro l A. 94, 16-U39.249,2M6.375 
Vugl. Anthony W. 
Voiel. Anita 1-\ . 
VoJCuk. DianeJ. 
Vokntinc. Shirley r\ . 29SJ95 
Volkcma. Kri..;tinc K. 249.291 
Volkman. James W. 245 
Valle. Lynn Carol 96 .239 .245.375 
Vollrath. Bru~.:c G. 363 
Vonbehren~ . Barbar•1 
Vonhalten. Judith M. 
Vunlanken. Rocer 1\lan 
Vonlanken . St; .. l"nton 
Voris. Jam~..:s K. 363 
Vori s. Steven L. 
Voris. Vakri t: A. 30 1 
Vornchm . Michad J . 25JJ75 
Voudne. Elma C. 
Voudnc. Myrna Loui~e 
Voyk~. Mich<.~d N. 266.289 
Wadddl. Lq-la J . 
W<.~dddl. Rubert 174 
Wade. Dcn<J Gi.lyh: 
Wadt:. Kenneth L. 
Wade. Sallv 
Wadland. rVIakulm Wm . J63 
\Vachner. Donna K. 
Waggle. Larry D. 
Waggoner . Jan~.:t K. 363 
Waggon er. Ruth J . 375 
Wagner. Donald Ri.ly 
Wagner. Gregory 13. 
Wagner. James C. 395 
Wagner. Kathy J . 
Wagner. Larry K. 134 
Wagna . Lawrence C . 
Wagn<r . Lloyd W . 
Wagner. Lori M. 
Wagna. Marilyn R. 134 
Wi.lgna. Mary Ann 395 
Wagner. Ni.lncy Kay 
W<H!ner. Patrh.:ia A. 395 
Wu£.n~..:r, Sarah C. 363 
Wagner. Susun E. 
Waf!ont:r. Phvlli:,A. 16-'.173 
Wahlen . Elit..ubeth A .. 124.363 
Wuhll .c. Mich ad G. 56.156.160.363 
Waindle. Kathryn M. 241 
Waite. Puulu K 363 
\VaiLe. Sharon E. 
Wane r ~. James 364 
\Vakdi eld . Rus~ J . 145.363 
\V ak~..:man. Jerry Lynn 
\Valdbilli g. JohnS. 44.139 
Wald ~..:n. Geanetta S. 
Wa lden . J ohn C. 269 
Wulden . Marv E. 146.375 
Walder. Sand.ra S. 395 
Waldrep. Christopht:r 395 
Waldron. Ra ndall L. 264 
Waldrop. Tara L. 249.395 
Waks. Ruth M;.Hgert 
Walk. Kurcn S. J6J 
\Vulk.cr . CarolS. 
Walker. Duvid M. 364 
Walk er. Donna M. 395 
Walker. G;1ry L. 
Wulkcr. H:Hfle\lJ. 
Walker, James A. 
Walker . Judy H . .164 
Walk~r . Kuth~rine H. 364 
Walker. Sherry K. 
Walker. Su~un Kay 364 
Walke r. Th~:n:~a A. 
\Vallat:c. Ernest E. J64 
\Va lla..:e . Kar~..:n S. 
W<JIIac~..:. Su~an C . 
Walla . Phillip John 
Walley. Lind~ J . 240 
Wi.!llb. Lois A. 
Walrod . T~:rre A. 143 
W<.llsh. Danelle K. 
Walsh. Jumc~ B. 
Walsh. J<.~mes R. 
Wah h. Kevin C. 
Wal sh Murv Katherin Wa l ~ h: Michad E. 
Wal sh. Ru:-;emury L. 395 
Waller. Murv A. 93 
Wultt:r . .;. Jun.;~.::o~ D. 
Walters. Lind:.~ J. J95 
Walters. Mark 0. 
Walters. Robin L. 
Walt as. Thumus A. 186.253 
Waltman . Willi.~ 127 
Walton. Daniel M . 289 
Wallon. Darla S . 244.291..195 
Walton. Kri' T. 375 
Waltrip. Donald M . 
W<thnp. P<1 11i 197 
Wampler. Willium T. 
Wanf!. Shirley Su-Pin 
Worc:hi.tm, David 364 
Ward. Crial! A. 
Wa rd. John-H. 
Wa rd. Linda Carol 
Ward. Lindu V. 
Wa rd. Maurice P. 
Ward. Paul Jerald 123.176,375 
Ward . Rcbccc<.~ May 
Ward. Re~inald J. 293 
IV;trd. Sali y A. 14.1 
Warbler. 2n<.279.280 
Wan:ham. Jc<..tnine S. 395 
Warfel. Rhonda K. 
Warmuth. Lint!<~ R. 156.251 
Warm oth , William J~s 284.288.375 
Warner. Charle~ f- . 
Warnt:r . Edith A. 120.375 
Warner. R ob~..:rt P. 364 
Warml:k . Micha~l D. 
Warrt:n. Currnu L , 395 
Warren. Carol yn P. 
Wam.::n. Crda G. 364 
W<.~rr..:n . Gar>' L. 2 12 
Warren. Georgia Ann J75 
Warren. Kathryn E. 
Warrington. Glo ri<.~ J . 296.JOO 
Wanh<n. Carolyn S. 142.375 
Wartht:n. Marjorie 1::::. 364 
Wartsb;..~ugh. Li.t rry L. 
Wa schbusch. Susan J. 
Washburn. Burbara K. 
Wa~hburn. Ella Marie 296.300 
Washburn. Gkndu 364 
Washburn. NormJ K. 
Wasmer. Linda L. 
Was~on. Donald Lee 375 
WarJ..ins. Ben 130 
Watkin ~. L<.~rry D. 267 
WatJ..inJ. Mary Lo11 141 
Wat son. C<.~roline 595 
Watson. Charliis 144,145. 136 
Watson. Cktus E. 
Watson. E. Kuthk~n 242 
Watson. Linda L. 143 
Watson. N a ncy 2M2.l75 
Wat~;on. Paui~..· ia J . 
Wat..;on. Ules1ine 
Watt~:,. La rry 364 
Wattles. Cecil E. 
Wattles. L<.~r ry G~::ne 
W<.~ttkwo nh. Marv J. 
Wal ts. Carey L. 299.375 
Watt \, Marilyn ldclle 
Wnit 'l, Mtchuel F. 260 
Watt'!, Norma J. 297 
Waud. Willium Joseph 
Wax. B~..:cky J. 
Way. Allyn E. 
Wayne. Jumes J . 
W~akcy. C. lynn 365 
\Veakky. Richard A. 
Wea.~el. Shir/e1· 141 
Weusd. T ~::resu L. 
Wealherford. BeLca J . 
Weaver. Deborah K. 242 
Wec.vcr. GJil Edwin 
W..::uvcr. LJrrv Allen 127 
Weaver. Thomus L~.::~ 365 
Weu vcr. Vera J. 196.365 
Webb. Gary L. 375 
Webh.Jo Ann 395 
IV<bb. Joseph D. 
Webb. Paul F. 
Webb. Rickey. Lebrun 
Weber. Cheryl L. 90.365 
Web~..:r. Dcbbil! G. 395 
Web~..:r. Kuy L. 
W~:b~:r. Paul B. 212 
Wcber. Richard Allen 
Web<r. Richard D. 212.265 
Web~:r. Rodnq L. 
Wcba. Sura J . 
Weber. S1ephen P . 365 
Weber. Stc:vc:n E. 151 
Weber. Virginia Mari 294 
Weber. William F. 
Wt:b:..ter. Con niL Jo 240 
Web~ter. Sandra K. 
Weckel. Pamela K. 
Week ~. Randv G. 122 
Ween~. John -A. 
Wt:geng. 1\quinu M. 242 
Wegt:r. Jorge R. 
Weger. Sue/\. 240.2H6.J65 
Wehrheim. Richard R. 2H6J65 
Wehrmann. Curti~ H. 
Weibel. Kuren Lynn 67.241S 
Wr.:::i dhuncr. Rubert 114 
Weidner. Oak W. 
Weidner. Danid E. 119 .25.\ . .165 
Weidner. Robt:rt IB 
\Vcidn~..:r. Terry 166 
W~..:ikr. Juli;l 14H.27H.194 . .375 
Wc-ift;r. Nnnn 1'57 
Weih:r . William 166 
WcinarJ. Bru~..:e A !an 110. 122. 36:\ 
\Veir. B;ubura .lo 
Wei ... ~.:. Roger Alkn 259 
Wei..;huar. Katherine 
Wei-;-;, RichardS. 
Wt:lburn. George C. 
Welch. Anne Luui~e 
W~..:kh. Gary Lee 
Wekh. Irene 
W<kh. Judi1h A. 395 
Welch. K<tren S. 29H 
Welch. Pamela J. 375 
Welch. Randall L. 
Weldin. Jeunne M. 
WELH 2BI 
Weller. Gn:gory E. 
Wt'l/er Hull Council 300 
Wdkr. Michael lewis 160.264.265 
Wdkr. St ephen F. 264 
Wdl~..:r. Susan Brown 
Wdlhau~t:n. Wilbt:rl 1 ~6 
Wdlon..;, Frances K. 396 
Wei b. David Paul 365 
We!b. George \V. 26~.376 
Wei h. John M. 253.365 
Wdk Karen S. 396 
Wells. Patricia D. 396 
Wells. Rulh Marilyn 365 
Wdl~. Sue Ann 
Wdnickc. K<.llhken F. J65 
W~.:lnide. Shirley A. 
Welsh. Dalcna E. 396 
Welt on. James Richard 
Wendel. Larry M. 263.349 
Wende ll. J oy L. 243.303 
Wondling. Roy D. 
\V..:nn~..:rs 1rum. Candace 7HJ65 
W~n:o;ku nus. Patrici<t 
W~nt~.: . Kathryn A. 280 
W!!nte. Pamela S. 163.1 (H 
Went hi!. Beulah C. 
Went.:dman. Linda Lee 365 
Wcrn~r. Karen l. 
Wern~r. Kt:nneth H. 186. 1M8 .26J 
Werner. Phillip L. 
Wern ::. inc. Susan K . 
Wernz. j'ohn R. 303 
Wert s. Ch<Hiene 
W~; scmann. Edwa rd Joh 
Wesley. Albert Carl 
Weslty. Palrick G. 
W~.: _,~ (:ls. Dean A. 
We~S(:b, Mt:rlin l. 
West. A nnita L. 
Wes1. (hark~ E. 289.365 
West. Davtd L. 
West. Ethel I. 
We:<. I. Gai! E. 
We:,t. Joseph Howurd 
Wesl. Putri~.:ta L. 
West. Su:,un Guy 396 
Westa ll. A nita Sue 376 
West brook. Joseph 0. 
Westbrooks. Sandra 
Wesh.:oll. Carole L. 296.365 
Wt:slcoll . George I 33 
Westendorf. Janet J . 17 1 
Weslendorf.Judy K. 120. 124. 245.365 
Wes tendorf. Mary Ann 365 
Wbterficld. Leigh P. 
Wc:-,t fall, Donna Jean 
WcSi hoff. Mary M. 242 
Wt:!zd. Candi~.:e J. 
Wt:tzcl. Peggy L. 149 
Wetzel. Stephen L. 
Wetzkr. Thoma~ R. 103.260.365 
Wever. Michael E. 
Wezt: nski. Judy 290 
Whulr.:::n. Corn~..:!ius E. 172 
Whulen. John P. 
Whaley. Clarence 100.190.155.)65 
Whaley. Dorothy G. 
Whakv. Pamda S. 
Whali~. Edwin 172 
Whaling. Cynthia K. 396 
Whurton. Debby C. 
Wharton . Robert 146 
Wlwa rle r. Br11 c1' 154 
Whcekr". Fredrick P. 
Wheeler. Gregory Len 
Wheekr. Jad L. 
Wht:eler. Joy E. 
Wht.'l..'kr. Judy L. 
Wheeler. Linda Ju 
Whicker. Gregory A. 
Wilk. Claudia 143 
Whit~tcrc. John R. 
Whitcher. John C. 2~ 1.365 
Whitcher. Lilllc Mae 
White. Alan D. 
While . Alell 305 
While. Carol E. 376 
Whi!t:. Charle" E. 365 
White. Charles E. 365 
While . Cheryl L .196 
White. David B. 396 
Whitt: , David Lawrence 
While. Earl M. 167.287 
White. Edward Lt:on 
Whit~.:. Edward Walter 
White. Gene Joseph 260 
White. Holly Colk(:n 
White. James W. 
White. Junis L. 12 5 
White. Jean M. 
While. K<ilh 10.1 . 119.121 
White. Lc~ tc:r A. 
White . lind:t A . 396 
White. Linda l. 1-lJ 
White. Loren K. )65 
White. Marv Beth 
White. M ichad S. 366 
Whit~.:. Putricia Mac J66 
Wh1te. Randall l. 
Wlul t". Roh(ir/ 146 
WhJt~..·. Rob~..:rt 0 . 
Whit~.·. Robert t- . 
Whit~.:. Racer W. 
White. Runuld Steven 
Whit~.:. Su1.an A. )7(1 
White. Ton y .293 
White. Ur .... ul~t 292 
White. WillieJ . IIl 
Whit~..:U. Gknn w . 
Whu"'idc. Judy L. 305 
Whllc:..ide, We~ l cy 166.16 7 
Wh1tlutch . George A. 269 
WhHiow. Ruger 146 
Whitlr.:::r . Con nit.• J . 125 
Whitky. Joy\.'~.: L. 
Whitley. Mi..:had R. 
Whitl,-_l . Stephen 173 
Whilncy. Calhy J . 249.299 
Whit>ill. Kelly R . .176 
Whinuk~..:r. Nan..:y S. 167. 174 
Wh1th:n. David L. 
Wh o·.< Whu 100.101 
Wibk Clarence 146 
Wick . Jean enc L. 
Wickert. Phyllis Gwe 
Wickert. Rodney A. 
Wicks. Vie1or R . 186.255 
Wicuff. Marg:...rct A. 
Wiedemann . Murgar~t 366 
Wieg<tnd. Tom E. 
Wiegel . Douglas l. 
Wiehle, Patricia A. 
Wienke. Pamela G. 
Wiese. Jeffrey W. 
Wiese. Jessica H. 
Wicssing. Leo Thomas 
Wieter. MaryS. 
Wikoff. Joan L. 134.249 
Wilber. Allegra 
Wilcox. Linda Jo 396 
Wi!co., , Nancy Louise J66 
Wilco., , T any D. I ~6 
Wilcoxon. Louise C. 245 
Wilco,on, Peggy D. 396 
Wilder. Martin C. 121 .260.261.376 
Wilen. Carl 110 
Wiley. James Philip 
Wile• ·. Ro.r.:er 154 
Wile}r. Wanda 146 
Wilhelm. Sheilil M. 
Wilhelm. Warren 116.2~6 
Wilhuur. Ann E. 
Wilhour. Ross L. 
Wilk. Claudia S. 
Wilke. Marilynn J. 143.396 
Wilkens. Judith A. 301.376 
Wilkerson. William P. 
Wilkey. CarlL. 30.263.366 
Wi!kina.. Greta J. 
Wilkin~on. Mary Ann 
Will. C!ctus Leo 
Will. Dana L. 244 
Willan. Dennis B. I 34.136.376 
Willaredt. Cynthia 246 
Willaredt. Jcannt.· M. 102 
Willhaua. Edward T. 
Willenborg. l rene M. 
Willenborg. Janel B. 
Wil!enbore.. Pamela A 
Williams. Beuie J . 
Williams. Brian D. 396 
Williams. Cathryn P. 
Williams. Cynthia L. 
Williams. Deanna lyn 366 
Williams. Deni~e 
Williams. Dianna M. 366 
Williams. Ed 274 
Williams. Elizabeth 
Williams. Frances M. 
Wiiliams. Glenn II 3 
Williams. Henry E. 366 
Wi\lium s. James Lloy 
Williams. James M. 
Williams. Jane R. 
Williams. Janice M. J66 
Williams. Jennifer L. J66 
Williams. John A. 
Williams. John E 
William~. Kathkl!n A. 
William~. lurry D. 
Williams. luuren 
Willium:,, Linda l. 
Williams. Linda M. 287 
Williums. Lisu L. 
Williams. Mark T . 
Williams. Mary C. 
Williams. MichaelS . 396 
William'i. Nancy 366 
Wi!/iam.s.Nt'd IllS 
William s. Patricia S. 
William s. Richard J. 
Williams. Ro~alind ~8.366 
Willi~tm s. Sh irlee 
Williams. Sleven C. 148. 174.2BO 
William~. Su z.y 173 
William~. Thoma~ M. 366 
Willi<.~ms . Wanda L. 
Williamson. A nil a L. J05.396 
Williamson. Ca rol J. 245.366 
William son. Elht:l J . 
Williamson. James 0. 
Willi;-tmson. Peggy J. 
Willian . Allun V. 
Willi :-.. Barbara A. 376 
Willi s. Ga il R. 305 
Willis . Kathkcn 
Willis. Robt:n S. 
Willoughby. Judi1h A. 376 
Willrett. Bonn ie J. 125.172 
Wil k Luwn..:nc~ E. 304 
Wilson, AnnetleT. 247.396 
Wilson. B<II Y E. 163.164.376 
Wilson. Boni ta Fay 
Wibon. Curmcn Marie 
Wilson. Cheryl D. 
Wilson. Oc:c J . 
Wilson. Eleanor M. 
Wilson. Eli<a bdh A. 125.396 
Wil~on. Gary A. 174 
Wilson. George Butes I H6.366 
Wil son. Georgia 1\ . I 36 
Wibon. Junr.::: A .. 
Wil.l·(m. Joun E. 300 
Wil.wn.Jock 147.264 
Wil~u n. Karen L. 
Wil son . K~.:nncth D. 257 
Wilson. Kristina M. 
Wilson. Larry D. 
Wilson. Lurry Dl:an 273 
Wilson. Lc:slit: D. 
Wilson. Martha S. 
Wilson. Michael Kent 
Wilson. Miri <.a m Olive 
Wil~on . Patricia A. 305 
Wilson. Paul W. 
Wil<on. Philip E. 
Wilson. Phillip 0 . 
Wilson. Tommy L. 194.19M.254 
Wilson. William 146 
Wimberley. Diane 246.366 
Wimmer. Michael A. 
Winans, Linda J. 
Winder. Alicia P. L. 
Winders. Ethel T. 118 
413 
414 
Windmiller. Keith A. 
Windt. William B. 
Winegarner. MaryLyn 246.277.366 
Winet. Patricia A. 396 
Winget, Cheryl A. 
Wingler, Wanda E. 
Winiecki. Jerome E. 
Winings. Karen S. 396 
Winklcblack, David M. 
Winkleblack, Rober/ 114 
Winkler. Danny K. 
Winslow, Bruce E. 257 
Winslow. Donna 77.245.366 
Winslow, Wendy Jane 163 ,174 
Winter, Chris J. 
Winter, Marilyn K. 396 
Winter. Ruth A. 143.376 
Winters. David R. 
Winters. Kathy A. 396 
Winters. Sheila J . 376 
Wintersteen. Gary M. 
Wirtala. Elaine M. 
Wise, Pamela A. 245 
Wiseman. David B. 376 
Wiseman. Nellie G. 
Wisneski. Edward M. 
Wisniewski, Dale A. 
Wisowary. Christine 396 
Wissehr,AnnC. 376 
Withrow, Donnia F. 
Witmer, Bradley B. 
Witmer, Russell V. 
Witsman, William M. 
Wittenberg, Marc E. 
Wittman.AnnC. 251 
~~~~ib~~~dt.~onnie L. 376 
Woehlbrandt. Erwin 376 
Wohler, Marla J. 
Wohltman. Deberah R. 125. 147.150.367 
Wohltman, Wilma K. 
Woijeck. David P. 268.376 
Wojcik, Susan J . 
Wolfe. Robert Royce 
Wolfer.JoyceDiane 124.171.179.367 
Wolfersberger, Bruce 
Wolfert , Catherine A. 
Wolff. Daniel J . 
Wolff. Harold J . 304 
Wolff. Rhonda L. 
Wolk. Janet K. 245 
Wolken. Randall G. 
Wolsfeld. William M. 303 
Wolstenholm. Rona ld 396 
Woltering, Constance 
Woltering, Mary E. 
Wolters. Donald R. 
Wolters, Nancy L. 
Womack, Charles E. 
Women's Athletic Assoc. 163 
!t~~:~::~ ~7c~~;~o~~~c~~~~~-Drf:trtmem 162 
Women's Residence flail Association 299 
Women's Physical Ed. Club 164 
Wood. Amy A. 
Wood. Bene Jean 36 7 
Wood . Carol Jean 67.249 
Wood. Cathle<n S. 
Wood. Helen Marie 
Wood. James W. 
Wood. Kyle David 
Wood. Leonard 176 
Wood. RichardS. 
Wood. Robert H. 
Wood. William J. 
Woodall. Thomas 159.160.212 
Woodard, Charles H. 
Woodfall. Joan 251.288 
Woodland. Stephen K. 264.367 
Woodley. Evalyn L. 396 
Woodman. Cathy E. 296 
Woodruff. Pamela S. 396 
Woodruff. Rosemary D. 
Woods. Anthony W. 
Woods. Leslie D. 
Woods. Mary J. 36 7 
Woodyard. Carol Lynn 
Woodyard . Peggy J . 244 
Woolcoll. Anne M. 
Woolcott. Carol E. 143.297 
Woolen, Jeanette 376 
Woolever. Jerry B. 
Wooley. Daniel W. 
Woolridge. Norrita 163 
Worden, Charles R. 
Workman. Cathy L. 
Workman, James R. 
Workman, Jane A. 294 
Workman. Mary E. 376 
Workman, Pamela A. 376 
Workman. Paul R. 263 
Workman. Paula D. 305.376 
Workman, Terry Alvin 161.186 
Workman. Wendy K. 164.396 
Worman, Norma J. 
Worman, Roger A . 
Worms, David F. 
Worner. Eric S. 376 
Worstell. Beverly S. 
Worthen, Carolyn 243 
Worthen . Patricia J . 396 
Worthington. Jack le 
Wotring. Christine A. 396 
Wozencraft. Marian 123 
Wray. Robert Todd 
Wright. Candis E. 
Wright. Cathy A. 
Wright. Danny J . 396 
Wright. David Paul 11 8 
Wright. Deanna J . 376 
Wright. Gregory D. 
Wright. Julie E. 396 
Wright. Katherine E. 246.396 
Wright. Mary L. 305 
Wright, Mickey Roger 
Wright. Randall P. 172.367 
Wright, Sara K. 
Wright. St<ven E. 145 .253.367 
Wright. Tavey Lea 367 
Bob Sampson, in urging students to protest a hike in dorm fees next year, 
called for the group to march on the President's home. 
Wr1gh1. Wah~.:.·r E. 
Wrighl. Warren Dean 
Wright. Winona K . 
Wrzesinski. Judith A. 396 
Wuebbds. Dcnni., G. 120.36 7 
Wudlncr. David C. 396 
Wuersc h. Ben 297 
Wuersc h. Jim J. 
Wucrsch. Marilyn 297 
Wurst~o:r. Barry R. 
Wyatt. Nina Elise 
Wyatt, Robert W. 
Wyatt. Trudy A. 396 
Wyatt. Wilford G. 
Wydra. Walter W. 
Wyffels. RichardS. 161.217.305 
Wyland. Caran E. 251 
Wyler. Kenneth W. 298.396 
Wrler. Warne 118.120.298 
w·ynn. Randy B. 253.376 
Wypyhoski. Christine 396 
Yacklc. FrankS. 122.376 
Yakey. Helen Louise 
Yakey, Sherman Floyd 
Yamamoto. RobertS . 
Yamka. James H . 
Yanddl. Richard W. 
Yarbrough. Mary E. 367 
Yargus. Larry D. 
Yarmolek. Lynnelle K. 
Y arne II. Brenda L. 3 76 
Yates. Betty J. 294.376 
Yates. Connie J. 
Yates. Mary K. 300,376 
Yates. Michael A. 194.196.M7 
Yate'. Roger Lowell 167.287.367 
Yeakel. Duane R. 
Yeakel. Martha Kay 
Ydlowley. Patricia 
Yeske. Margie A. 396 
Yevin. George Bernar 
Yingling. flarrieu 162 
Yod~r. Gary W. 194 
Yoder. Mary C. 240 
Yoder, Sarah A. 
Yoho. Cynthia C. 
Yoho, Janet L. 
Yonan H. Albert 263 
Yonikus, Therese A. 
York . Betty C. 396 
York. Douglas A. 
York. Linda S . 
York . LoisJ . 396 
York . N.C. Jackie 
York. Terry James 
Yormark. Leon S. 253.367 
Young. Beverly J . 136.297 
Young. Cheryl N. 
Young. Ellen 367 
Young. Gary W. 
Young. Mary Margaret 
Young. Merit a B. 396 
Young. Patricia 
Young Republicans 288 
Young. Robin Lynn 24 3.367 
Young. Ronald Carrol 
Youngblood. Wendy An 245.367 
Youngdahl. Lcif J . 376 
Younger. Lucy F. 
Younger. Robert Glen 
Yu. Marina 162 
Zabarah. Mohammed A. 
ZabAa. Rober/ 117.123 
Zachary. Jerry 115 
Zachry. James E. 238.260 
Zadigian, Brian W. 
Zaic, Gregory F. 122 
Zalar. Angela M. 248 
Zanders. Eileen M. 
Zane. Kenneth F. 
Zane. Marion 114 
Zapotocky. Frank A. 264 
Zaremba. James V. 274.367 
Zarte . Peter Owen 
Zawacki. Bernadette 
Zbiwden, William 123 
Zeimis. Janice G. 376 
Zeller. Marilyn K. 
Zerkle. Linda C. 163. 164 
Zid. Mary Ann 396 
Ziebarth. Johnny P. 264 
Zit'gel. Eleanor -110 
Ziegf'l. William 110.111 
Ziegler. Deanna M. 396 
Ziegler. Jane 
Ziegler, Lorene 123 
Ziencina. Patricia A. 
Zienkosky. James L. 269 
Zieren, William C. 266 
Zike. Raymond J. 
Zilcwicz. Edward P. 
Zilm. Andrew M. 260 
Zimdars. Harlcne A. 396 
Zimmerman. Alice A. 
Zimmerman. Kenneth J. 
Zimmerman. Richard W. 134.168.287 
Zimmerman, Robert G. 
Zinanni, Leo Ralph 
Zindel. David L. 
Zinschlag, Paula J. 
Zlogar. Jules M. 
Zmick. Claudia P. 246 
Zoology Departmem 173 
Zoo Seminar 174 
Zuber. James J . 
Zuber, Jane P. 
Zuber. Katherine l. 367 
Zuber. Lloyd H. 171 .294.367 
Zuber. Mary K. 367 
Zubinski. Elizabeth 291.396 
Zulauf. Roger Dale 186 
Zumbahlen, James L. 
Zunich. Joseph D. 
Zunk. Jim 265 
Zwicky . Gary 133 
Zupanci, Antoinette 
Zurek, James K. 
Some 2,000 students marched seven blocks off campus to President 
Doudna' home in an orderly march March 31 in protest of the hike. 
The 1970 Warbler was planned 
and prepared by students of Eastern 
Illinois University and printed by off-
set lithography by Walsworth Printing 
Company of Marceline, Missouri. 
The first 48 pages of the Warbler 
were printed on 80 lb. Warren Saxony 
paper stock. The remaining pages 
were printed on 80 lb. Warren Lustro 
offset enamel. End sheets were Wals-
worth beige 80 lb. stock. 
There were two basic type fonts 
used throughout the book. The open-
ing sixteen introductory pages were 
set in 12 on 14 Spartan Bold. The re-
Specifications 
maining pages of the yearbook were 
in various sizes of Times Rom an. 
Basic headlines for the Warbler were 
set in 24 point Times Roman and 
centered. 
The 1970 Warbler objectives for 
the year included the addition of 24 
pages, 43 pages of four color photos, 
the addition of new sections of Per-
sonalities, and an Introduction to 
Eastern section . Besides this , the 
Warbler invested in 52 pages of photo 
duotones and spot color primarily 
of tangerine and mist green. 
The cover for the 1970 Warbler 
1970 Warbler Staff 
was designed by the main editors to 
coincide with the theme of "New 
Horizons." It was of top quality leath-
erette sandstone, two-colored of 
orange and brown , and an embossed 
gold sun a nd band, which sat above a 
photo of the campus' Old Main. 
The binding of the book was case 
bound, smyth-sewn in 16's on 12 ' side, 
rounded and backed , head and foot 
banded, end sheets tipped to first and 
last signatures. 
Press run was for 6,000 copies. 
Editor in chief . . . . Diana Hall Dale Huber , Ron Isbell 
Layout editor . . . . Sally Grabbe 
Copy editor .... .. .. . Julie Weiler 
Busi ness Manager .... Suzy Hawkins 
Student Life ......... Julie Weiler 
Perso na lities .... .. . Sally Grabbe 
Academics coeditors .. Donna Mink 
Janet Andrews 
Sports ... ......... Ron Isbell 
Greeks .. .......... Mike Sluder 
Organizations ..... Margie Jackson 
Class Section ..... Sandy Nagrodski 
Special essay editor . ......... . 
Leslie Engelhart 
Photogra phy editor .. Steve Williams 
Photographers .. .. Dennis Hoaglan , 
Roger Diggle, Scott Sickle 
Staff Members ....... Karen Ford, 
m 
Kathy Haines, Peggy Harmon, 
Sandra Kramer, Anne Leonas, 
Diane Martin, Gina Morgan, 
Debbie Mullen, Joyce Novotny, 
Deborah Paynter, Kathleen Perry , 
Mary Pipek, Kathy Rendla, 
Cindy Schraeder, Ellen Smatlak, 
Carole Strohm, Carol Tomlin, 
Kathy Treman, Ada Trover, 
Pat Varel, Cindy Williams, 
Elizabeth Wilson, Debbie Lynch, 
Marilyn Ahring, Becky McCollum, 
Patty Norman, Karen Odom , 
Linda Wilcox , Diane Ross , 
Becky Builta . 
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